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PREFACE 

It is more than four decades since the first publication of the book in the year l 97 l 
with an introduction by late Prof. H. 0. Schild. F.R.S, M.D., Ph.D .. DSc .. Professor 
of Pharmacology. University College, University of London. which is being repro
duced here for the knowledge of the present generation of young sc ientists. During 
the intervening period, there have been remarkable developments in thl:! \'arious fields 
of biomedical sciences. In order to keep pace with these developments. there had to 
be a gradual shift in the experimental studies from the whole animals and organs to the 
cellular and subcellular levels. It is also clear now that experimental pharmacology 
cannot remain bound to a water tight compartment, but has to be intermingled with 
other scientific disciplines to bring about fruitful results. This prompted inclusion of 
chapters like Altemarives to Animal Experiments and Molecular Cell Biology in 
the previous two editions of the book. In the present edition. there has hccn further 
extension by incorporating chapters like The Cell Line Strtdies and Nwwtcc/1110/ogy 
in Biomedical Science. Besides these, there have been some additions in th~ chap
ters on Pharmacology of Receprors, Adrenergic Receptors. Opioid a11d 
Cmmabinoid Receptors. and A11giote11si11. Prostaglm1di11 and Nitric Oxide:. Since 
a lot of research papers are being published on indigenous plant materials both in 
Indian and foreign journals. it was thought to be useful to include a chapter on Meth
ods of Plant Extraction. I am extremely thankful to the authors for their valuable 
contributions in the present edition of the book. The format of the hook as well as the 
cover design have coniplctely been changed giving it a new look for which Mr. Sanjoy 
Ghosh and Mr. Sandip Ghosh of Hilton & Company deserve compliments. 

Kolkata. India 
December. 2014 

1\-1.N.Ghosh 



PREF A CE TO THE FIRST EDITION 

Just as medicine cannot be taught or learnt without ward clinics so also pharmacology 
without animal experimentat ion. Today's pharmacology is much different from 
yesterday"s mareria mcdica. The former not only encompasses the general definition 
·science of drugs· but also the meaning in a more restricted sense. that is, ·action of 
drugs on liYing organisms'. 

Today experimental pharmacology forms an integral part of teaching as it helps in 
making clear and interesting what is being taught in didactic lectures. A number of 
excellent books on experimental pharmacology are already available for research 
workers. Most of them. however, are fairly advance in nature and in scope demanding 
a sound knowledge of fundamental principles on the part of the readers. The purpose 
of the present title is to provide such fundamental knowledge on subjects ranging 
from laboratory animals and methodology to statistical analysis and interpretation of 
results. Such e lementary but essential points. for example. how to adjust the 
magnification or lens ion of a writing lever. fonn the basis of this book. Attempts have 
been made to include as much relevant information as possible and to illustrate points 
wi th suicablc examples thus making the book comprehensive but taking care at the 
same time not to make it unwieldy. 

If this book has been of any help to the postgraduates, research workers and junior 
teachers in the trdining for a higher degree, in the planning of research, or in organizing 
demonstrations and exercises in experimental pharmacology, it would have served 
the purpose for \\'hich it was written. 

August, I 970 M. N.GHOSH 



INTRODUCTION 

My Friend and old colleague Dr. M. N. Ghosh has sent me this book 
and I am happy to write a brief introduction for it. Its purpose is to 
provide a concise account of some of the methods and general 
principles which form the basis of pharmacological experimentation. 
Books of this sort are rare and by no means easy to write because 
pharmacology. more than most natural sciences. lacks a well established 
theoret ical foundation. Yet. without theory. a subject. however rich in 
facts and observation. cannot truly ad\'ancc and will eventually get 
bogged down. It is therefore important that the limited amount 0f 
general pharmacology available should be considered and mastered 
by students. 

One of the useful aspects of the book is that it contains a number 
of worked-out examples which will help to translate theory into practice. 
I believe that it will fulfill a need and occupy an important niche in the 
development of experimental pharmacology in India. 

H. 0. SCHILD 
Professor of Pharmacology 

University College 
University of London 
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Common Laboratory Animals 
Animal Experimentation vis-a-vis Computational Simulation 

The most recent development in experimental pharmacology is the 
sophisticated computational simulations of animal experiments, both i11 vitro and 
in vivo, referred to as in silica test. It is so named because of its development in 
silicon on a computer chip. It is a simplified ecological model that reduces a lot of · 
animal testing, and considered to b~ more predictable regarding the success of the 
developing drug in clinical trial. Despite these advantages, the animal 
experimentation cannot be done away with completely, and the drug in question 
has to be administered at some stage or the other, into an animal before it can be 
passed on safely to humans. · 

Care and Handling of the Laboratory Animals 

The handling of the laboratory animals involves two most important 
responsibilities on the part of the experimenter. First, the animal is handled with 
utmost care so that it does not suffer any pain, and secondly, a due regard is paid 
towards the health and well being of the animal colony. Even when they are killed 
at the end of the experiment, it should be done by a humane method, i.e. euthanasia, 
which means painless killing. · 

The Indian National Science Academy (INSA)* provides the following 
guidelines to be followed by all research institutions in the country engaged in 
animal experimentation. 

1. Housing, care, breeding and maintenance of experimental animals to keep 
them in physical comfort and good health, and to permit them to grow, 
reproduce and behave normally. 

2. Sources of experimental animals of known genetic, health and nutritional 
status. 

3. Development of training facilities for scientists, technicians and other 
supportive staff for the care of animals and their use in experiments . 

. 4. Acceptable experimental teclmiques and procedures for anaesthesia and 
euthanasia. 

5. Developing alternate in vitro systems to replace animal experiments. 
6. The constitution of institutional ethics committees, their functions and the 

legal and ethical obligations to ensure minimal and ethical use of animals. 

* Guidelines for Care and Use of Animals in Scientific Research. Published by Indian National Science Academy. 
New Delhi, 1992 & 2000. 

Pharmacology - 1 
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Fundamentals of Experimental Pharmacology 

Committee for the Purpose of Control and Supervision on Experiments on 
Animols (CPCSEA)* has also set guidelines for laboratory animal facility. The goal 
of these g uidelines is to promote the humane care of animals u sed in biomedical 
and behavioral research and testing with the basic obje ctive of providing 
speci fications that will enhance animal well being, and quality in the pursuit of 
lldvancement of biological knO\vledge that is relevant to humans and animals. 

Breeding 

Most of the common laboratory animals such as n1ice, rats, guinea pigs and 
rabbits can be bred and reared under ideal conditions to provide a reliable supply 
of uniform and healthy animals for the purpose of experimentation. Dogs and 
cats, however, can be obtained from outside sources as and when required, but it 
is always better to keep them under quarantine for a few weeks before they are 
utilized. 

Breeding Types 

Inbred strains. The primary purpose of inbreeding is to reduce the number of 
individuals that are heterozygous for any one gene pair, and to increase the number 
that are homozygous for one or the other member of the gene pair. Coefficient of 
inbreeding is the degree of inbreeding as measured by the reduction in the number 
of heterozygotes and increase in the number of homozygotes. A strain is regarded 
as inbred when it has been mated full brothers and sisters (bxs or full-sib mating) for 
20 or more consecutive generations. By this method most rapid and a maximum 
increase in the coefficient of inbreeding can be achieved. Even then it is not completely 
inbred in the true sense, because it gives an i11breeding coefficient of only 98.6 per cent, 
which means that on an average 1.4 per cent of the originally heterozygous genes 
are still heterozygous. Parent and off-spring mating may be substituted for.bx. 5 

mating provided in the case of consecutive parent x offspring mating, the mating ;n 
each case is to younger of the two parents. The laboratory animals most comrno~ Y 
used in their inbred states are mice and rats. The chief drawbacks of inbred.strains 
are that the animals become generally less healthy and more susceptible to diseases, 

d th · d · · · I periments on an eir repro uctive capacity is reduced (inbreeding depression). n ex . t 
inbred strains the environment needs to be more closely controlled than in tes 

5 

using hybrids or random-bred animals (Falconer, 1976). . . d 
F1 hybrids. TI1e first generation (F ) of a cross between two different inbreF 
. . f . 1 i . bred The i 

strams consists o arnma s that are genetically uniform but are not in · e 
· I l'k · b d · · . d they ar am ma s, un 1 em re strams, do not suffer from inbreeding depress1011 an . 5. 

· d · · b·1· H · b ed stratn improve m v~a. i .1ty. ence, they are less costly to produce than the in r 
They also exh1b1t mcreased resistance to diseases. en 

R d b d . I · re cho5 
au . om ree mg. t means that the young animals for breeding a 

• For detail guidelines refer to Special Article in Ind. J. Pharmacol. 35, 257, 2003. 



common laboratorv Animals 

with.out r~gard to their parentage and mated together w ithou t regard to thei r 
relnt1o nsh 1ps; the breeding is thus random with respect to pedigree. 

Sc/ccl i<.1c lirccdi11g. lt consists of choosing the individuals to be parents according 
to the characteristic tha t it is desired to change. If, fo r example, it is desi red to 
increase the body weight, then the heaviest individuals are chosen to be the parents 
of the next generation; or if it is desired to increase the response to a certain drug, 
then the individuals showing the greatest response to it are chosen as parents . 

Breeding Methods 

Hand mati1lg. The male and the female are brought together for a brief period 
and then separated once the mating is over. Rabbit and hamster are mnted by this 
method 

Pair mating. In the case of mice, one male is mated with one female, and left 
togethe r for the res t of the ir breeding life. In the case of rats, pregnant females 
should be isola ted prior to delivery. 

Trio mating. One male is mated with two females. 
Harem mating. Up to four females are regularly mated with one male. The fe male 

is isolated soon after the pregnancy is established, and replaced by fresh females. 
Guinea pig is mated by this method. 

FACTORS AFFECTING THE NATURE AND DEGREE 
OF PHARMACOLOGICAL RESPONSES 

Species. In rabbits intracerebroventricular injection of S-hydroxytryptnn1ine 
induces a lowering of temperature, but in cats it induces fever. Ethacrynic acid is 
almos t inactive diuretic in the rat except in extremely high doses, but quite active 
in the dog. following the same dose of hcxobarbitone per unit body weight, the 
average sleeping time of rats is about seven times that of mice, and in dog its effect 
l<lsts for hours. Guinea pigs and humans are some 500 times m ore sensitive to 
histamine than are rats and m ice. Histamine powerfully contracts the ute rus of 
guinea pig, while relaxes that o f rat. In rodents, it produces s trong arteriolar 
constriction, in cat slight constriction, while in the dog, monkey and m<1n arteriolar 
dilatation . The ra t heart is known to be very resistant to cardiac glycosides. Alloxan 
produces diabe tes mcllitus in a number of species but not in g uinea pig. l~abbits 
generally show symptoms following insulin when the blood sugar level is 45 mg 
percent, while dogs show symptoms only when the level is about 18 mg per cent. 

Strains. Due to the occurrence of the hydrolyzing enzyme (lltropincster<1se) in 
the serum and liver of some genetically determined rabbits, certain strains of rabbits 
are exceedingly resistant to atropine. Sensitivity \'ariations have also been noted 
between different strains of mice to the action of histamine, insulin and barbiturntes. 

Sex. Renal lesions following exposure to chloroform have been observed 
exclusively in male mice but not in female mice. Female rats are more sensitive to 

..... 
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certain barbiturates than are males. The male rat has a faster growth rate than the 
female; therefore, indiscriminate use of both males and females in a rat growth 
test should be avoided. 

Age. In general, neonates tend to be more sensitive than are adults to certain 
drugs. For example, morphine is about four times more potent in 14-day old rats 
than in rats that are 28-day old. Similarly, the LD 50 of newborn rats to 
pentobarbitone is about one-third that of adult rats. 

Circadian or biological rhythm. When amphetamine is given to rats at one phase 
of circadian system, 77.6 per cent of them survive, whereas at another phase only 
6.6 per cent sunrive. The duration of sleep following pentobarbitone averages 104 
minutes when administered at one phase, while it averages only 43 minutes when 
administered at another phase. The anti-cancer drug cytosine arabinoside is far 
more toxic at one phase of the mouse circadian system than it is at the other 
(Scheving, 1976). 

Isolation or group housing. Doses of pentobarbitone or phenobarbitone, which 
produce full hypnosis in isolated mice, produce marked stimulation when the 
animals are grouped. The cardiovascular system becomes more responsive to 
isoprenaline in solitary-housed (6 to 8 weeks) rats compared to group-housed rats 
(Speiser and Weinstock, 1974). 

Seaso11. The antidiuretic action of vasopressin in rats was found to be greater in 
spring and summer, and the variability was least in winter. Mice are more resistant 
to insuJin-induced convulsions in summer, and the slope of the regression line is 
steeper in winter than in summer. Frogs have been found to be less susceptible to 
the cardiotoxic effects of ouabain, strophanthin and digitalis during the period of 
July-October than during the rest of the year. This is due to the fact that they 
hibernate, and their metabolic rates are accelerated in the summer months. 111e 
stimulation of the vagus nerve in frogs produces predominantly inhibitory respo~se 
in winter and acceleration in summer. In rabbits, a low incidence of gonadotrophm
induced ovulation occurs during the months of August-October. After oestrogen 
treatment, no ovulation occurs in summer and autumn whilst large numbe~s 
ovulate in winter and spring. The rabbit uterus is more s~nsitive to oestrogen m 
spring than in autumn or early winter. 

THE RAT (Rattus noroegicus) 
Alb" · f · ntal mo rat is one 0 the commonest laboratory animals suitable for expenme 

work because ~fits small size and greater sensitivity to most drugs. It is also t~; 
most standardized of all laboratory anim 1 It b b d to obtain pure a 

"f . a s. can e re . ds of 
um o:m stra~ns, and is found to be very sturd to withstand long perio 
expenmentation under anaesthesia. y 

There ar: hvo original s trains of albino rats, Wistar and Sprague-Dawley that 
have been widely used throughout the world (L p tt 1976) . d w.. 1 1 · . ane- e er, · . an 

is ar ra is a quiet, moderately prol"f· t . .h . t nt to infection, 
i IC s ram rat er res1s a 

< 
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hns n low incidence of spontaneous tumours. The head is w ide, especia lly in the 
male, and the cars nrc long . The tnil-leng th is always less than the body-leng th. 

Sprnsuc-Dawlcy rat is more rapid ly growing and more proli fic than v\fis tar rat, 
nnd hns a longer and narrower head, nnd a longer tail, which may equal the body
length. It is also less resistant to infection, especially to respiratory d isease. 

There arc certain l'lnatomical peculiarities that should be n oted. Rodents do 
not vomit becnuse they lack vomiting centre. Ra ts do not have any tonsil or a gall 
bladder. They have extremely diffuse pancreas, thus pancrcatectomy is difficult to 
perform in order to .p[Odt_t_<;_e a _di~betic mt: The stomach shows an obvious division 
into two parts by a prominent white solnewhat curved transverse ridge (limiting 
ridge). The upper two-fifth nonsecretory portion (rumen) is translucent and thinner 
than the lower three-fifth glandular secretory portion. Histologically also the two 
areas show distinct differences. The glandular portion is composed of two clearly 
defined areas that can be distinguished both by naked eyes as well as under a 
microscope. The antrum is a roughly semicircular area straddling the lesser 
curvature below the limiting ridge. It is relatively thin and translucent, and has a 
slightly irregular inner lining. The remainder of the lower two-third comprises the 
body of the s tomach, which straddles the entire greater curvature below the ridge 
except for a small area above the pylorus. This is the thick portion of the stomach 
with mucosa thrown into folds. Shay and co-workers (1945) believe that this part 
of the stomach is analogous to the body of the stomach in man rather than to the 
fundus both anatomically and functionally. The rat being omnivorous resembles 
man nutritionallv. 

~ 

Oestrus Ctjcle. The cycle makes its appearance at puberty at the age of two to 
~hree months, and the .whole cycle lasts for about four to five days being divided 
mto four stages accord mg to the cell types found in the vaginal smear. These are as 
follows (Hafez, 1970) : 

i) o:strns (9 to 15 h) is characterized by sexual receptivity when the female 
w11.1 ~llow _cop.ulation. During this period there are increased running 
activity, .qmvermg of the ears, and lord~?,is in-the presence_ of another rat. 

1
.
1
.) The vaginal smear shows 100 per ce~rni!~ed epith~li~~:ei~ 

Met-oestrus (about 20 h) follows oestrus and occurs shortly after 1 t• 
Th · I · h ovu a ion. 

e vagma smear is c aracterized by many leucocytes with a fe ·f· d 
cells. w com1 1e 

iii) Di-oestrus (60 to 70 h) is the longest of the phases and th · 1 
· · 1 f ' e vagma smear consis ts mam yo leucocytes. 

iv) Pro-oestrus. (nbout 12 h) that follows di-oestrus is p t 
I T repara ory to the next 

oestru~ p 1as.c. he vaginal smear is characterized by nuclented e . th r 1 
cells either smgly or in sheets. P1 e Ill 

Vaginal smears may be taken in the followin wa . 
Cotton swab made with toothpick is moiste J . y to confirm the actual s tnge. 
and slightly rotated within the vagina. The swn~. ~;th saline an_d gently inserted 

a is ien pressed ma drop of saline 

.5 
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on a niicroscope slide and examined under lo\.v power. An alternative and better 
method is to take the vaginal wash with a few drops of saline with the help of a 
capillary pipette fitted with a rubber teat. 

Rat as an Experimental Aniinal 

Rats are particularly suitable for testing of psychophrumacological agents because 
they can be trained properly for various types of work performances including 
development of conditioned reflexes. They are also utilized for the assay of different 
hormones and for the study of oestrus cycle, mating behaviour and lactation. 

These animals are also employed for the.study of drugs on the blood pressure 
both in acute as well as in chronic or surviving experiments. 

Shay and co-workers (1945) produced for the first time an acute ulcerative lesion 
in the forestomach (rumen) by pyloric ligation. The effects were so unifonn that 
the Shay rat method was subsequently adopted by a number of workers for 
evaluation of antiulcer drugs. 

The status of the rat as an experimental animal in the study of gastric secretion 
is unique, since a continuous secretion though of a low order appears in the fasting 
animals in contradistinction to large animals like cat, dog, etc. The n1echanism of 
this low spontaneous secretion is not clear. Since there is some evidence that bile 
in the intestine is a fairly strong gastric secretagogue, the absence of gall bladder 
in the rat resulting in a continuous entrance of bile into the intestine inay serve as 
a partial explanation. 

For the study of gastric secretion, animals are always fasted (water aJlowed) 
for a period varying from 24 to 72 hours. Special care should be taken so that they 
do not get ac~~~s__to __ ~1eir stools, because they are in the habit of eating their own 
stools ( ce_e_fopha 

A ql:r ·. ative method for the assay of inhibitors of acid gastric secretion has 
been developed (Ghosh, 1958) based on the continuous recording of acid secretion 
in the rat (Ghosh and Schild, 1958). 

Rats are also employed for the study of analgesic drugs by the inethod of radiant 
heat application on the tail. They have been employed routinely in the toxicity studies, 
both acute and chronic, especial1y the latter, because the drug can be adn1inistered 
and effects observed throughout their short life span of about three years. 

The 24-hour old rat is said to be physiologically siinilar to a 6-1nonth olq. infant, 
and is used for evaluation of compounds supposed to be administered in infants 
of this age group. 

1t is particularly suitable for the study of the physiology of the liver, since 
following partial hepatecto1ny (60 to 70 per cent liver tissue ren1oved) the organ 
regenerates almost completely in course of a week. .. 

Rats are suitable for the testing of drugs for teratogenicity and carcinogen1city. 
Various isolated tissues such as uterus, stomach, colon, etc. are also routinely 

- . ..,...,. 
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employed for the s tudy of drug actions. The uterus of the rat is inhibited by 7 
adrenaline, which fo rms a basis of one of the bioassay methods of adrenaline. 

THE MOUSE (Mus musculus) 

Albino mice are the smallest laboratory animals that can be bred uniformly, 
are cheap and easy to handle, and being very small are sensitive to small doses of 
a substance. Swiss albino mouse is the most widely used strain for laboratory 
investigations. 

Mouse as an Experimental Animal 

Mice are employed widely in acute toxicity s tudies. 
They are also used for the assay of insulin and analgesics, the latter specially 

against chemically induced pain. General screening of chemotherapeutic agents is 
undertaken in this species. 

Specially bred mice are used for the study of problems in genetics and in cancer 
research. 

Mice are most frequently used for the testing of drugs for teratogenicity. 
The development of nude mouse, a hairless genetic mutant that lacks a thymus, 

and thus deficient in T lymphocytes, has been of fundamental interest in the field 
of tissue immunity and transplantation research. They are Jess susceptible to cancer, 
the reason being that they possess normal numbers of natural killer cells that kill 
both tumour cells and those infected by viruses (Marx, 1980). Biege mice, on the 
other hand, which lack killer cells are unusually susceptible to cancer. 

Being very small and delicate the isolated tissues of mice are rarely used 
excepting vas deferens and ileum. 

THE GUINEA PIG (Cavia porccllus) 

The name guinea pig has become a1rnost synonymous with experimental 
animal, although in fact mice and rats are used in far g reater numbers. Guinea pig 
or cavy has proved to be the most useful laboratory animal. Like other laboratory 
rodents, it is easy to keep them in captivity. They differ from other laboratory 
rodents, being docile in na ture, and very susceptible to tuberculosis and to 
anaphylactic shock. They are also highly sensitive to histamine. Following histamine 
or anaphylactic reaction, there is bronchoconstriction, and the animal usually dies 
from asphyxia. Penicillin is 100 to 1000 times more toxic to the guinea pig than to 
the mouse. In this species, dopamine causes a fall in blood pressure.....Il1e uterus is 
inhibited by adrenaline. Guinea pig serum contains an enzymea;pa1aginase that 
has been shown to have some anti-Jeukaemic action. \ · -~ 

Guinea pig as an Experimental Animal 

.Guinea p~gs are e~ployed for the evaluation of bronchodilator compounds 
agamst expenmentally induced asthma (his tamine or acetylcholine aerosols). 
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They are widely used in immunology, particularly in the studies of delayed 
hypersensitivity. Sensitization studies are best conducted in guinea pigs employing 
different antigens like egg albumin, horse serum, etc. 

They are employed in the study of local anaesthetics as well as for the bioassay 
of digit<ilis. 

Guinea pigs having sensitive cochlea are suitable for hearing experiments . 
Being docile in nature and being more resistant to hypoxia than rats and mice, 

they are suitable for experiments on oxygen consumption. 
Being the only common laboratory animal which resembles man in that it 

requires exogenous vitamin C, guinea pig is used in the study of ascorbic acid 
metabolism. 

It is a suitable host for mycobacterial infection, and is used in the study of 
tuberculosis. 

Guinea pig seems to be closer to humans than rats for the study of isoniazid 
toxicity. 

Various isolated tissues such as ileum, tracheal chain, vas deferens, etc. are 
utilized for pharmacological studies of different compounds. The terminal ileum 
is the most common and standard preparation for preliminary screening of 
spasmodic or antispasmodic compounds, and is particularly sensitive to and 
suitable for the detection and assay of histamine and related compounds. 

THE RABBIT (Oryctolagus cuniculus) 

Rabbits are very docile animals employed for a variety of studies. New Zealand 
white rabbits are widely used for the pu~ . ..GeAetically, the most interesting 
finding is the linkage between the gene fO.r.?tropinesterase an_.9 thClt_influences the_ -
colour~~he . h!!Jextension of black pigri1ent Tn .. the coat). The occurrence of 

- atrc)pinesterase greatly shortens the pharmacologic response to atropine and this 
can be detected by intravenous injection of 0.1 mg/kg atropine sulphate. In 
atropinesterase-containing rabbits the pupillary light reflex is either not abolished 
or it recovers within 10 to 15 minutes, whilst in atropinesterase-free animals it is 
abolished (Ambache et al, 1964). TI1e rabbit has got a huge caecum. The afferent 
cardio-aorf ic nerve, which in most species including man ascends in the trunk of the 
vagus, forms a separate nerve bundle called the depressor 11erve in the rabbit. The 
rabbit does not appear to possess adrenergic vasodilator nerves; hence no vasomotor 
reversal phenomenon is demonstrable in this species. Dopamine causes foll in blood 
press~re. in this species. Histamine tends to raise the blood pressure and produce 
constnct10n of the pulmonary vessels. Ovulation in the rabbit is related to the release 
of luteinizing hormone and occurs about l 0 hours after coitus. Such coitus-induced 
ovulation is inhibited by progesterone. Uterus of the rabbit is stimulated by 
adrenaline. 

·-
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Rabbit as an Experimental Animal 

Rabbits are employed fo r the_pyrogen testing_for intravenous fluids. 
Agents affecting ~1pillaryi:e~~~il~y are studied by intr<lcutancous injection 

of these compounds followed by intravenous injection of some dyes like Evans 
blue. 

Jnsulin and other antidiabetic drugs, curare and sex hormones are tested in the 
rabbit. 

Its skin is reh1tively sensitive to irritants, so a gre'1t deal of experimentation on 
topical agents is conducted in rabbit. 

The convenience of injecting into ~np }Vithdrawing blood form the ear veins is 
unique in this laboratory species., 

Rabbit is routinely used in serological work and for screening cmbryotoxic 
agents and teratogens. . 

It is especially suitable for research on reproduction as ovulation is 
nonspontaneous, there is no seasonalarioestrum, gesfabon IS' sl1'<.?ft, ana semen is 
easily collected. · · 

· Isolated heart, duodenum and ileum are some of the preparatior)s routinely 
employed for the testing of drugs: · · · · · · 

·· : : THE HAMSTER* 

· Two species of hams.ters are commonly used as laboratory animals, the Syrian 
or Golden hamster (Mesocricetus aurafus) .and the Chinese hamster (Cricctulus 
griseus). · , . . . . 

Hamsters ha\re chu.nky body with short legs, a diminutive fluffy t~~l and a 
large amount of loose skin covered with dense short soft fur. There are four foes on 
the front foot and five on the back, and the footpads are hairless. They ·have 
prominent cheek pouches extending up to the shoulde r region. The ears are quite 
prominent, rounded, usually pigmented' and scarcely covered with hJir. 

Hamster. as-an Exp~rimental Animal . · · 

1~~en· hamster~"are used for. investigation in a number of fields such ns 
• - - . _ ____..-1 

virology, cancer'c:md nutrition research, genetics, pharmacolog)~ and toxicology 
and r~productive phy~iology. . . 

(Chin~§e h~l]]~~s;lrc most commonly used in resea rch on diabetes, beca use of 
the nigh incidence of spontaneous diabetes mellitus in this species, presumably 
due to the deficiency of B-cells, or presence of defective B-cells in the p.1ncreas. 

This species is also used as a host in certain parasitolog icaJ investigations. 
Chinese hamsters have a low chromosome number (22) compared to other 

laboratory animals and this makes them excellent tools for cy tological 
investigations, genetics, tissue culture and radintion research. 

"LAIS. 1981 
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· f l k l · l msters makes it a very useful ~nimal model 
1 he presence o c 1ec pouc 1 Jn 1a ' b 11 i t d 

fo r rc5c'1rch in the field of immunology. The pouch can e pu c1.. ou. un . er 
anaesthcsi.:i and can be stretched over an illuminated surfac~ for obsc~vation. 1 he 
pouch in the cverted position can be used as a site for the. implantation of at~to, 
hnmo, .. x hctero-grafts. The check pouch of gold~n ham~ter is capable of acceptmg 
many tumour grafts from other species, and their take is nearly 100 per cent. 

Strips cut from the pouch of the golden hamster stomac~1 ha;e been used ~~ 
useful i11 vitro test preparation for the assay of prostaglandms E & F/ (Obat5 

~ 
1973). .-

THE CAT 

Cats are common among the carnivores that are relatively easy to obtain and 
to use for the experimental purpose. They nre used in studies on the physiology of 
the circulatory and neuromuscular systems because the behaviour of these systems 
corresponds more closely to that of man. The cat has a highly developed nictitating 
membrane (third eyelid), which is contracted by stimu la ti on of the cervical 
sympathetic trunk, and also by a number of drugs like adrenaline, histamine, etc. 
In cat, morphine produces excitation of the central nervous system. Histamine 
produces constriction of the pulmonary vessels and relaxation of tracheal muscles. 
The depressor nerve in this species may run with the vLigus on the right side, but 
separately on the left. Cats are used for the studies where stable blood pressure is 
required. Their vein walls are much stronger, thus easier to manipulate than those 
of the rabbit, the other common laboratory animal of comparable size. The 
uterus of the pregnant cat is stimulated, and that of virgin cat is inhibited by 
adrenaline. 

Cat as an Experimental Animal 

Cats are employed in acute experiments for the study of drugs affecting blood 
pressure. 

Both anaesthetized and spinal preparations are used, the latter being 
p<1rtiet1 larly suitable for the assay of catecholamines. 

Contractions of nictitating membrane are recorded for the investigation of 
ganglionic blocking action of drugs. 

Cats are essential in the study of the nerve centres in the brain. 
Because of their abilit~ to produce methaemoglobinemia, cats have been found 

to be most suitable for the toxicity studies of compounds like acetanilide. 

THE DOG 

Dogs (Mongrel, Beagles, etc.) are useful among the large laboratory animals, 
bccJ11sc they can be tamed as well us trained without much difficulty. Because of a 
small stnmJch and short intestinal tract resembling those of rnan, and that a dog 
can lw conditioned to carrying a stomach cannula, it is the animal of choice for 
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studies on gas tric secretion and digestion. CIJssic<ll work of Pavlov on cond itioncd 
rcflexec.; in the dog associating hunger C1nd vilrious signnls is weJI known. In this 
species the re rvicril sympathetic and vagal nerves run together inseparil bly in the 
..;:1me t ru nk (vL1gosymp.1lhetic nerve). As J result the s timulntio n of n ictitating 
rnembrane through the prcgnnglionic sympathetic trunk is complicated by central 
vagnl stimulation caus ing reDex va riations in blood pressure . 

. Dog as an Experimental Animal 

AnJesthetized dogs are routinely used in the study of drugs on blood pressure 
in acute experiments. The size and accessibility of its vascular system coupled w ith 
its ability to lc~(1rr?, m;ikes the dog invaluable for experiments on circu!Jtion that 
need unanaesthe tized animals. 

A discre te pnncreas allowing ready resection enabled the classical work on 
diabetes to be done on the dog. Since dog develops spontaneous diabetes mellitus 
resembling man, hypoglycaemic drugs can be studied in these animals with 
advant:ige. 

Chronic«lly prepared gastric fistula and pouches by earlier operations are nlso 
employed for the study of gastric secretion in the dog. 

THE MONKEY 

Monkeys and apes belong to the primates, the highest order of mamm.ils thnt 
includes man. Both structurally and function<llly monkeys and apes closely 
resemble man. For instance, they are unique among all subhuman m<tmmnls in 
possessing n human type of uterus, and in exhibiting regulnr mcnstn1J! periods. 
The s tructure of their brain also resembles that of mnn very closely. The high 
neurological d e ve lopment of monkeys .:ind anthropoid Jpes ml1kes them 
particularly suitable for studies of psychopharmacologicnl agents. 1vJet<1bolism in 
rhesus monkey nearly approximates that of man. Its sensitivity to drugs is also 
close to that of man. 

1\-Ionkey as an Experimental Animal 

Primates are used in the fields of virology, parasitology, immunology and 
immunosuppression, nutrition, reproduction, etc. 

THE FROG AND THE TOAD 

Since all amphibia absorb moisture throu gh their skin, they must nlw.-ivs be 
provided wit h w<1ter. It is almost impossible to breed frogs nnd to41 ds i;1 the 
laboratory \·vithout inducement by some hormone. The vagus nerve in the froo- is 11 
mixed one, contnining the sympilthetic accelerator component, the nc.:cdc:rmi:-;~ The 
response to its stimulation v<1ries from frog to frog and t1lso from season to sellson. 
Sometimes an inhibition is produced and sometimes an acce leration; the forme r 
predominates in winter, while the latter in summer. Unlike in mammals where 
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norndren uline serves as the neurotrnnsmitter, in the frog and toad adrenaline is 
the transmitter in the sympathetic syste1n. H ence, the frog heart falls into the range 
of the pred ominant r\ -adrenergic o rgans, and it is inore sensitive to adrenaline. 

The Frog and the Toad as Expcrin1ental Animals 
~ 

They are commonly used in the study of the action of drugs on the central nervous 
system, on the heart, on the neuromuscular junction, as well as for the diagnosis of 
pregnancy. For the latter, the "male frog test" is much more rapid tha"n the older tests 
and equally accurate as well as simple. : 

Frogs have been used for determining the retinal toxicity of drugs. Light bleaches 
rhodopsin in frog retina in one hour and the same is resynthesized in one hour in the 
dark. Certain drugs can be assayed for their toxicity, since they prevent the resynthesis 
of rhodopsin in proportion to the dose given (Goodwin. et al, 1957). 

The biological and physiological data of common laboratory animals ar~ 
prese1ited in Tables 1.1 and' 1.2. ' · · 

Table· 1.1 
Biological data of common laboratory animals* 

Parameter Rabbit Guinea Pi/I Rat Mouse Hamster 
Golden Chinese 

or Syrian 

Typical adult weight (g) 1500·5000 800 250 20·40 80·90 35-40 
Average life span (years) 4·6 3.5 2·3 1.5·2.5 2·3. 2·3 
Average age suitable for 6 3 1.5 0.75 1 1 

experiment (months) 
Age of first mating (months) 5.7 3 2.5·3 1.5-2 2·3 2-3 
Breeding habits (1 male to 1 6 5 3 1 l 

number of females) 
Gestation period (days) 31 68 21·23 19·21 16 21 
Average litter size 6·8 3-4 8·10 6·12 5.7 4.5 . 
Age at weaning (days) 45 14·21 21 . 21 20·25 21 
Weight at weaning (g) 600-1500 160·230 35.45 10· 14 30-40 6·8 
Number of litters per year 4 4 6 8·10 7 
Duration of sexual life (months) 36 24 12 12 12 
Rest period of females 20 15 15 15 15 

between mating (days) 

• Based on LAIS Centre News (1980·82) Data not available 

.. 
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Table 1.2 
Some important physiological data of lahoratory animals* 

Parameter Rabbit · Guinea pig Rat Mouse Hamster 
Golden 

Daily food intake {g) 150-300 40-50 10·20 4.5 10· 14 
Heart rate (beats/min) 130-300 260-400 300-500 330-780 318-412 
Respiratory rate per min 38-60 70-104 65-180 84-230 • 33.127 
Tidal volume {ml) 19-24 1.8 1.5 0.1·0.23 0.83 

(air inspired/breath) 
Arterial B.P. systolic 110 77 116 113 108 
diastolic 80 47 90 81 " 77 
Hb gflOO ml 8-15 8· 15 12· 17.5 10-19 16.8 
R. 8. C. (million/anml 4.5·7.0 5·6 7.2·9.6 . 4.9·12.5 7.6 
W. B. C. (thousand/cmm) 6-13 4-11 6-12 4-12 7.62 
Blood volume{% B.W.) 4·8 6· 12 6-7 7.9 8-9 

• Based on LAIS Centre News (1980·821 

FURTHER READING 
Ambache, N ., Kavanagh, Land Shapiro, O.W. (1964) J. Physio/., 171, 1 P. 
Falconer, D.S. (1976) In The UFAW Handbook 0 11 the Care and Mmragemenl of Laboratory Animals, 5th 

edn. (UFAW, ed.), p .7, Churchill Livingstone, Edinburgh. 
Farris, E.J. and Griffith, J.Q., ed s. (1962) Rat in Laborn/on; Investigation, Lippincot, Philadelphi.rc. 
Ghosh, M.N . (1958) Br. f. Plrarmac. Chcmotlier., 13, 118. 
Ghosh, M.N. and Schild, H .O . (1958) Br. J. Pharmac. Ch1emother., 13, 54. . 
Goodwin, LG., Richards, W.H.G. and Udall, V. (1957) Br.]. Pharmac. Chemother., 12, 468. 
Hafez, E.S.E. (1970) Reprodttclio11 and Breeding Techniques for Laboratory Animals, Lea and Febige r, 

Philade lphia. 
LAIS Centre News (1980) Nos. 2-3, National Institute of Nutrition, Hyderabad. 
LAIS Centre News (1981) No.5, National Institute of Nutrition, Hyderabad. 
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Marx, J.L. (1980) Scie11ce, 210, 624. 
Scheving, LE. (1976) Endeavour, 125, 66. 
Shay, H., Ku marov, S.A., Fe ls, S.S., Meranze, D., Gruenstein, M. and Siplet, H. (1945) Gastroe11terology, 
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Some Standard Techniques 
Bleeding and Intravenous Injection 

. Mo1~se and rat. Both collection of blood as \vell as injection rnn be carried out by 
tail vernpuncture in these species. In res trained (unanaestlwtizcd) animals lateral 
or_ dorsal veins are dilated by dipping the tail into '"'ater at 40 to 50 )Corby rubbing 
with xylol and then cleaning the part with some disinfectant. The tail is grasped 

• between the thumb and the index finger, and the needle (25 to 27-gauge and Yi to 

1" long fitted with 1or2 ml syringe) is introduced near the dist<:ll portion of the tail 
with the bevel up, and the injection made with a uniform speed. For bleeding, a 
gentle aspiration is applied to avoid collapse of the wall of the vein obliterating the 
needle opening. Another way of collecting blood repeatedly is by cutting the tip of 
the tail with some sharp instrument. Blood can also ~e collected by heart puncture 
in anaesthetized animals, or sometimes by decapitation. In the latte r procedure, 
the head of the anaesthetized animal is quickly severed at the neck with a pair of 
heavy shears and the body is held over a container. The most efficient method of 
collecting blood in rats and mice causing least stress to the animals is from the 
orbital sinus with the help of a capillary tube. The animal is restrained in such a 
way that the loose skin of the head is tightened while holding the head with the 
left hand. With the help of the index finger the eye is made to protrude by traction 
on the skin adjacent to the eye. The thumb is pressed just behind the angle of the 
jaw resulting in the engorgement of the retro-orbital plexus. The tip of a Pasteur 
pipette is then inserted at the medial canthus into the retro-orbital plexus with 
gentle rotation by the other hand. As the vessels are ruptured blt)od \·veils up in 
the periorbital space. The tip of the pipette is then s lightly \Vithdrawn so that the 
blood flows into the pipette by capillary nction. Bleeding s tops once the normal 
ocular pressure is allowed to impinge on the venous plexus by releasing the animal 
(Krans, 1980). · · · 

Guinea pig. Small samples of blood may be obtained by simple venesection of 

the marginal ear vein. Larger quantities of blood may be obtained either by heart 
puncture under anaesthesia or by severing the carotid a11ery after stunning or inducing 

anaesthesia. In males, intravenous injection can be made through lhe penile veins. 
seen along either side of the extruded penis in restrained or anaesthetized animal. 

Rabbit. The lateral margin of the ear is shllvcd und swabbed with a disinfectant. 
TI1e ear is grasped between the thumb cmd the index finger in n well-rcstrain~d 
animal. Using a 20-gauge needle with the bevel up, venipuncture is made at a site 
immediately proximal to the thumb along the mJrginC1l vein (which is rC'latively 

d 
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im.mobi~e) . ~'ery gentle nspirntion must be applied in order to llvoid collapse of the 15 
vcm. In1ect10n Clln a lso be made through the same vein. Another method is to 
~;ike n cut in the marginal ve in o r the centrnl artery of the car near its tip. The vein 
1s occluded net1~· the bnse, the artery is gently tt1pped near the animal's head and 
bl?od collected m n cont(liner. A large quantity of blood may be obtained easily by C.... 
tins method . The bleeding is stopped by pressing a little cotton wool held in position II:: 
with bulldog clamp. ... 

Dog and cat. Cephalic vein on the dorsal surface of the foreleg over the radius is ...... 
usually used for injection or bleeding. 

Volume to be Injected I 
The volume to be administered should be large enough to measure accurately, C.:t 

and small enough to avoid undue rapid change in the blood volume. The usual ~~ 
intravenous volume for small animals is between 1 and 10 ml/kg body weight, the 
maximal volume for mouse and rabbit being 0.4 ml and 10 ml respective ly. The 
volume of intramuscular injection is more limited, being about 0.25 ml for mouse, 
0.5 ml for rat, 1 ml for rabbit and 2 ml for dog in order to allow reliable absorption 
from the injection s ite. 

The following formula can be used for the calculation of volume, strength or 
amount of a drug to be injected: 

V={BW xA)/S A= (V x S) /BW S= (BW x A) IV 

where V =volume of the drug solution, A= amount of drug in mg/kg, S =strength 
in mg/ml of the drug solution, and BW =body weight of the animal in kg. 

For example, the volume of a 25 per cent urethane to be injected to a 180 g rat 
on the basis of 175 mg per 100 g body weight is obtained thus: 

V = (0.18 x1750)/250 = 1.26 ml 

VENTILATION RATE 

The ventilation rate for dog, cat and rabbit is 20 strokes per minute, each of 10 
to 15 mJ/kg (200 to 300 ml/kg/min), and for rat 50 to 70 strokes per minute, each of 

8 to 10 ml/kg (400 to 700 ml/kg/min). 

INTRAGASTRIC ADMINISTRATION 

Mouse. A polythene tubing 2 to 3 cm long slee\•ed on an 18 to 20-gauge blunted 
hypodermic needle or a Eustacean cathetl'r may be used for the purpose. The 
animal is grasped s~curely by the n~p~ of the neck holding the whole a~1imal with 
the left hand. The polythene tubing 1s introduced l~teraIIy through the_ mtrn~e~t~~ 
space, and with rotating motions gently at:vanccd mto the ?e~ophagus. \iVhcn 1t 1s 
relatively certain tha t the tube is at the destrcd level, the flmd ts introduced slowly. 
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A solution or a suspension in 5% gum ncacia is administered in a volume of 0.5 ml 
per 20 g body \.veight. 

Rnt n11d s 11i11t'.a pig. A 15 to 16-gauge hypodermic needle of 7.5 to l 0 cm length i~ 
blunted nnd a small ball of solder 1.1pplied around the tip, and a gentle bend (20 to 
30°) is made about 2 cm proximal to the solder. The technique is almost similar as 
in the case of mouse. 

Rabbit. An assistant sitting on a chair with the rabbit on his knees holds the 
animal. With pressure to the cheeks nt. the corners of the mouth the animal opens 
its mouth, when a wooden gag with a small hole 'in the centre is placed in the 
mouth behind the incisors. A No.12 French catheter (4 mm dia) or a No.9 soft rubber 
catheter (5 mm dia) moistened with glycerine is inserted through the central hole 
with right hand as the left hand controls the gag.The tube passes over the base of 
the tongue swallowed slowly. The outer end of the tube can be placed.under water 
or near the operator's ear to check for accidental trache~l intubation. The outer 
en~ of tl)e tube should be ,occluded as it js req10ved. , ',, I • 

. . . PROCEDURES FOR RENDERING ANIMALS UNCON°SCIOUS . 

The~e are ~arious meti1ods by which an a~i~ai i~ rende~ed i unco.nscious so 
that tt dc:>e.s not fe~l pair~, and also l}illeQ painlessly .at the end of the experiment. 

Mice, rats, guinea pigs mid rabbits. The commonest, quickest.and the most humane 
method of killing these animals is by preliminary stunning (crushing th.e skull) 
followed . by cutting the throat for bleeding. Stunning is carri'ed Otit 'either by a 
smart blow behind the head or on the back.of the neck with a blunt iflStrument,. or 
by striking the b~ck of the head and neck ver:y hard agai11s.t a sin~ qr a t~ble edge. 
Tl}e i,mmediate effect of s tunning is a st~ffening of all q-1e muscles follpwed· by a 
series of convulsions followed by gradual relaxation of .the limbs and body.: The 
convulsions result from massive discharges from the central nervous system 
resulting from trauma to the crushed brain. These are no indication of suffering on 
the part of the animal. If the re is any doubt about the animal regaining 
consciousness, the head shoulq ~e cut off im~edia~ely. 

Frogs. They can be rendered.insensitive to pain simply by chilling them to about 
4°C. The simplest way to do this is to place them in an ordinary refrigerator until 
the ' desired state of immobility is reached, ' or they can also be immersed in ice 
water. They are also rendered unconscious by pithi11g, i:e. by destroying the central 
nervous system. Pithing is done by grasping the body of the frog firmly in one 
hand and depressing the head with.the thumb so that the connection between the 
skull and the vertebral column is opened. A sharp-pointed probe of suitable length 
is inserted through the skin in between the skull and the atlas, and pushed into the 
cranial cavi ty destroying the brain completely. If the spinal cord is also to be 
destroyed, the probe is removed and reinserted into the open end of the spinal 
canal and pushed downward as far as possible. This will sever the centr~l 
connections of all spinal nerves leaving the animal flaccid . A singly pithed frog 15 
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one in which only the brain is destroyed. In a doubly pitlted frog the spinal cord as 
well as the brain are destroyed. Unless otherwise indicated the double pi thing 
procedure is always employed. 

CHEMICAL EUTHANASIA e-.1 
It is the painless death produced by administration of chemical poisons. • ... 

Intravenous or intracardiac magnesium sulphate injection is an excellent lethal 
agent from the point of view of availability, cost and safety. A saturated solution ~ 
(or about 25 per cent if in dehydrated form) is injected in a dose of 15 g/kg body Cl 
weight. If an inhalation agent is preferred, chloroform can be used with advantage. :I: 
A large volume of air may be injected intravenously when nothing else is available. U 

FURTHER READING 
Gay, W. I. ed. (1965) Methods of A11imal Experimentation, Vol. 1, Academic Press, New York. 
Krans, A. L. (1980) In The Laboraton; Rat, Vol. 11, Research Applications, eds. Baker, H . J., Lindsey, J. 

R.and Weisbroth, S.H., Academic Press, New York. 
Tuttle, W.W. and Schottelius, B.A. (1963) Physiology Laboratory Manual, C.V. Mosby, St. Louis, Mo. 
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Anaesthetics Used in 
Laboratory Animals 

CHLORALOSE 

It is a compound of chloral and glucose prepared by heating equal parts of 
anhydrous glucose and chloral, when both a-chloralose (active form) and P
chloralose (inactive form) are formed. Chloralose is the active form (a-chloralose) 
freely soluble in hot water, alcohol and ether, and slightly so in cold water. It is 
prepared as one per cent solution by boiling in 0.9% NaCl (saJine) or in distilled 
water, and administered intravenously or intraperitoneally at a temperature of 30 
to 40°C before the chloralose comes out of solution. 

It is suitable only for acute (nonrecovery) experiments, usua11y in dogs and 
cats, inducing surgical anaesthesia for three to four hours or longer. It has the 
advantage of greater constancy of the depth of anaesthesia. The respiration and 
circulation are not depressed, and the blood pressure is well maintained usually 
on the higher side. Reflexes are not depressed but may be slightly exaggerated 
including responses to bilateral carotid occlusion. Pressor response to 
catecholamines is least reduced, if at all. In the rat, the pressor response to 
noradrenaline and reflex bradycardia are potentiated (Brezenoff, 1973). There may 
be paddling movements of legs, jerking of the body or nodding of the head; but 
there is good relaxation of muscles, and cutting of tissues does not evoke reflex 
movement. Chief disadvantage is its low water solubility, but can make up 10 per 
cent solution in polyethylene glycol. Autonomic reflexes are disturbed in an 
unpredictable manner (Bass and Buckley, 1966). It is not a suitable anaesthetic for 
rabbits since animals are narcotized rather than anaesthetized, large volume needed, 
and may produce convulsion on slight stimulation. 

URETHANE (Ethyl carbamate) 

It is readily soluble in water giving a neutral solution. Usually 25 per cent 
solution in water is used. 

It is suitable only for acute experiments since it has delayed toxic effect on 
liver, and may also cause agranulocytosis and pulmonary adenomata; has little or 
no effect on nerve transmission and produces little reflex depression. Basal blood 
pressure is uniformly lower than with chloralose in dogs (Kolatkar et al. 1973). 
Press~r respo~se to catechol_amines is most reduced compared to other anaesthetics. 
Especially suitable for rabbits and rats, duration of anaesthesia being three to four 
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hours or 1nore. Mice develop an exceptionally high incidence of lung tumours 
regar~less of the route of administration. Frogs can be anaesthetized by placing 
them m a covered beaker containing 5 to 10 per cent urethane solution. 

BARBITURATES f':I 
Barbiturates interfere with nerve impulse transmission both in the central a= 

ne~ous system and in the ganglia producing depression of cardiovascular and ... 
spm~l cord reflexes. Marked slowing of respiration is produced following Ii: 
~arb1turates. In rabbits pedal reflex (leg retraction) is lost first, then pupillary and C 
fmally palpebral reflex (cf ether with which the order is reversed). :I:: 

Phenobarbitone sodium and barbitone sodium are used for prolonged U 
experiments. 

Pentobarbitone sodium (Nembutal) 6% solution (dissolved in 10% alcohol) is 
used for rapid anaesthesia, and small doses repeated at intervals for lnaintenance 
of anaesthesia. Since a standard dose of pentobarbitone can produce varied depths 
of anaesthesia, this difference in responsiveness could cause considerable variability 
between animals, unless depth of anaesthesia is carefully monitored 
(Brezenoff,1973). Because of strong vagolytic effect, pentobarbitone may not be an 
ideal anaesthetic for evaluation of cardiovascular drugs (Olmsted and Page,1966). 

Thiopentone sodium (Pentothal) is used for surgical operations of short 
duration. It produces rapid induction with minimum excitation. 

PARALDEHYDE 

It has a wide margin of safety because it depresses only the cerebrum and not 
the medullary centres. Intravenous injection is likely to produce cardiac dilatation 
and pulmonary congestion and oedema. Under its influence the basal blood 
pressure as well as the response to vasopressor and depressor drugs are low. 
Bilateral carotid occlusion produces poor pressor response or even a depressor 
response (Kolatkar et al., 1973). 

MAGNESIUM SULPHATE 

A 20% magnesium sulphate solution 5 ~I/kg intraveno_usly produc~s 
anaesthesia for about an hour; calciu?1~luconat~1~travenou~ly will coun~eract its 
depressant effect immediately. Its prmc1pal use is 1n produci_ng euthanasia. 

R t d · fferent anaesthetics in dog are presented m Table 3.1. Changes 
. esd~onsesdo 1 

. atory rates following drugs and nerve stimulation in 
In car iac an resp1r . . . 

h · d d e shown in Table 3.2. Doses of different anaesthetics in anaest ettze ogs ar 
laboratory animals are presented in Table 3·3· 
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Table 3.1 

Responses to different anaesthetics in dog 

Parameters Chloralose Pentobarbitone P/Tenobarbitone 
sodium sodium 

Dose per kg and route 83.5 mg i.v. 35.0 mg i.p. 191.2 mg i.p. 
(80-100) (180-200) 

Loss of consciousness 10.0 11.7 51.5 
(min) 19· 1 l) (10-15) (40·60) 

Onset of anaesthesia 17.9 16.8 79.3 
(min) (15·20) (14·20) (70-94) 

Blood pressure 187.0 103.0 100.0 
(mmHg) (170-200) (90-120) {90-110) 

Heart rate/min 
Before anaesthesia 98.8 85.7 88.2 
After anaesthesia 107.2 .. 101.2·· 94.8 

Respiratory rate/min 
Before anaesthesia 42.2 31.6 53.6 
After anaesthesia 38.8 .. 12.8·· 13.J•• 

Each value is a mean obtained in 10 animals; ranges given in parantheses 
• P<0.05, 
• • P < O.OI by t test on paired samples 

Table 3.2 

Changes in cardiac and respiratory rates following drugs, carotid 
occlusion and vagal stimulation in anaesthetized dog 

Anaesthetic Basal Adrenaline Noradren· lsopren· Acetyl· 
a line a line choline 

Chloralose H.R. 107.2 122.8 .. 107.6 178.2 .. 84.2·· 
R.R. 38.8 41.0". 45,2·· 49.2·· 49.8 •• 

Pentobarbitone H.R. 107.2 118.6 •• 110.8 .. 156.8 .. 84.o·· 
R.R. 12.8 14.2" 13.6 13.4 22.2·· 

Phenobarbitone H.R. 94.8 113.0· • 94.6 159.6 .. 76.8*• 
R.R. 13.3 15.8*. 1s.a·· 1s.a·· 22.5·· 

Par aldehyde H.R. 127.8 144.a·· 131.2 190.2· . 112.0· • 
R.R. 25.0 26.2 24.0 24.0 35.6 .. 

Each value is a mean obtained in 10 animals 
H.R. = Heart rate/min ; 
R.R. = Respiratory rate/min 
* P<0.05, 
•• P<0.01 by I test on paired samples 

Carotid 
occlusion 

99.4 .. 
44.4 .. 

99.4. 
13.2 

88.4. 
1s.o· 

128.6 
23.8 

Paraldehyde 

2.13 ml i.m. 
12·2.5) 

73.7 
(42-95) 

97.6 
(62· 115) 

102.8 
(90-120) 

117.0 
121.a· 

36.0 
2s.o·· 

Va gal 
stimulation 
(peripheraU 

84.8 •• 
45.6°· 

86.8 •• 
13.4 

73.4 .. 
16.4 •• 

107.4°0 

27.6 
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11aestbeUcs Used In laboratarv Animals 

Table 3.3 

Doses of anaesthetics in laboratory animal 

Anaesthetic Species Solvent & strength Dose per kg & route Remarks 

Chloralose Dog 1 % aq. soln. (hot) 80 to 120 mg i.v. 
.., 

10% in polyethylene glycol 100 mg i.v. .. 
Cat 1 % aq. soln. (hot) 80 mg i.v. Vein cannulated ... 

under ether 5 2% aq. or saline suspension 80 to 100 mg i.p. 
10% in propylene glycol 100 mg i.p. • Rat 10% in propylene glycol 80 mg i.p. C.:t 

Urethane Dog 25% aq. soln. 1.5 g i.v 

Cat 25% aq. soln. 1.0 to 1.5 g i.v 

Rabbit 25% aq. soln. 0.5 to 1.75 g i.v Dose is exceed· 
ingly variable, 
usually slowly 
injected to effect 

50% aq. soln. 1.5 to 2 g i.p. 

Guinea pig 25% or 50% aq. soln. 1.5 g. i.p. 

Rat 25% aq. soln. 1.25 to 1.75 g 
i.m. or s.c. 

20% aq. soln. 1.5 g. i.p 

Paraldehyde Dog & 1.2 ml i.p. 

Cat 
2.1 mli.m. 

Pentobarbitone Monkey 6% soln. 25 mg i.p. or i.v. 

sodium· Dog & 6% soln. 30 to 50 mg Supplements of 

(Nemt.rtal) Cat 
i.v. or i.p. 5 mg/kg i.v. as 

needed during 
experiment 

Rabbit 6% soln. 50 to 60 mg i.v. Slowly injected 
to effect 

Guinea pig 1% soln. 30 to 50 mg i.p. Deep anaesthesia 
in about 15 min 
and duration 
lto 2 h. 

Rat & 0.6% soln. 
30 to 60 mg i.p. 

Mouse 50 mg intra· 
Frog abdominally 

Phenobarbitone Dog & Cat 10% aq. solo. 
180 to 200 mg i.p. 
80 mg i.v. 

sodium Dog 10% aq.soln 

·Dissolved in 10% alcohol 
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Anaesthetic 

Thiopentone 
sodium 

Chloralose & 
Pentobarbitone 

sodium 

Species 

Dog 

Dog 

Cat 

Guinea pig 

Rat & Rabbit 

Chloralose & Dog 
Urethane 

Cat 

Rabbit 

Urethane & Rabbit 
Pentobarbitone 
sodium Guine pig 

Rat 

Ta hie 3.3 (Contd.) 

Solvent & strength 

2.5% fresh soln. 

Dose per kg & route 

12 to 16 mg i.v . 
slowly to effect 

20 to 26 mg i.v. 
slowly to effect 

COMBINED ANAESTHETICS 

Chloralose 80 mg & 
Pentobarbitone 10 mg i.v. 

Chloralose 70· lOOmg 
& Pentobarbitone 
2.5 to 6.0 mg i.p. 

Chloralose 100 mg & 
Pentobarbitone 30 mg i.p. 

Chloralose 100· 120 mg 
& Pentobarbitone 30 mg i.v. 

Chloralose 50 mg & 
Urethane 500 mg i.v. 

Chloralose 40·60 mg & 
Urethane 400·500 mg i.p 

Chloralose 60· 72 mg 
& Urethane 1.0 to 1.2 g i.v. 

Urethane 700 mg 
& Pentobarbitone 40 mg i.p 

Urethane 1.5 g 
& Pentobarbitone 6 mg i.p. 

Urethane 400-500 mg 
& Pentobarbitone 5·20 mg i.p. 

FURTHER READING 
Bass, B.G. and Buckley, N.M. (1966) Amer.]. Physiol., 210, 854. 
Brezenoff, H.E. (1973) Brit. ]. Pharmacol., 49, 565. 
Graham-Jones, 0. ed. (1964) Small Animal Anaestlresia, Pergamon. Oxford. 
Kolatkar, S.B., Kulkarni, S.D. and Joglekar, G.V. (1973) Ind. J. Pltarmacol.. 5, 378. 
Lumb, W. V. (1963) Small Animal Anaesthesia, Lea and Febiger; Philadelphia. 
Olmsted, F. and Page, L H. (1966) Amer. J. Physiol., 210, 817. 

Remarks 

For brief duration 

For longer 
duration 



Some Standard Drug and 
Salt Solutions and Some 
Useful Information 

--

PHYSIOLOGIC SALT SOLUTIONS FOR ISOLATED ORGAN BATH 

All solutions should be prepared with fresh glass-distilled water, and the reagents 
must all be of analytical grade. When a salt containing water of crystallization is 
used instead of an anhydrous salt, the weight of the salt should be suitably adjusted. 
For instance, when 0.2 g of anhydrous CaCl

2 
is required, a solution can be prepared 

from, say, CaCI., .2H.,O by the following formula: 
X = 0.2 g.; [(m-ol. wt. of CaCI

2
.2H

2
0) I (mol. wt. of CaCl

2
)] 

= 0.2 g x 147/111 = 0.26 g 
where Xis the amount of salt to be weighed. Similarly, when the salts are expressed 
in terms of molarity, the molecular weight of the salt with or without water of 
crystallization should be taken into account. 

Stock salt solution. Physiologic salt solutions should be prepared fresh on the 
day of the experiment. It is, however, convenient to prepare a 20-fold stock 
concentrate of the chlorides, from which different salt solutions can be prepared. 
These concentrated solutions can be diluted according to the need. The required 
amount of sodium bicarbonate is dissolved in sufficient volume of water and added 
at the time of setting up the experiment, since calcium carbonate is liable to be 
precipitated if the calcium and the bicarbonate are kept long together, or mixed in 
concentrated solution, or even when heated together in dilute solutions. The 
presence of glucose tends to encourage bacterial growth. at room tempera~re; 
hence, it is either added freshly weighed, or from a hypertomc concentrated solution 

kept in the refrigerator. . . . . . 
pH. The pH of the various commonly used phys1olog1c salt solutions vanes 

usually behveen 7.3 and 7.4. At lower pH the tonus of the preparation tends to 

decrease, thereby altering the effect of drugs. . . . . . . 
Temperature. In order to get consistent. ~ffect, it is important to mamtam the 

temperatu f th bath solution at a specified level. For instance, when the bath re o e f 1 . . . . 
temper tu · d ed below 37°C the tonus o t 1e mtestme is increased, the a re is ecreas ' . . . . 
contra ti b lier and the contract10n and relaxation time mcreased. c ons ecome sma , 0 . 

Aer t . A. n or oxygen with 5 Yo co2 IS needed for the proper a l01l. ir, oxyge 
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functioning of the tissues. Besides providing .o~y~en t~ the .tissue, stream of gas~ 
bubbles also stir the bath solution thereby fac1htating d1ffus10n of drugs added to 
the bath. The solution in the bath should be changed frequently, because prolonged 
aeration tends to alter the pH. In an experiment of long duration, moderate aeration 
should be used. In case of doubt, the pH of the bath solution should be checked. 

Composition of Some Physiologic Salt Solutions 

Composition of some commonly used physiologic salt solutions is given 
in Table 4.1 

The salt solutions contain a mixture of cations, anions and glucose in distilled 
water. All solutions are to be made up in double distilled deionized water, final pH 
of which is to be adjusted and maintained at 7.4 by the addition of NaOH. In the 
depolarizing solutions, KCI is substituted for an equivalent amount of NaCl to 
maintain isotonicity of the solution. 

Ringer, Frog-Ringer and De f alon solutions do not contain any Mg or P04 ions. 
Frog-Ringer solution may also be prepared by adding 400 ml distilled water to one 
litre of Ringer (Locke) solution (single glucose). 

The composition of De /a/on is same as that of Ringer-Locke except that it contains 
one-fourth the amount of CaC1

2 
and half the amount of glucose. 

McEwen solution contains sucrose in addition to glucose. 
Calcium-free Ringer solution is identical with Ringer solution except that CaC1

2 
is 

omitted. 
Calcium-free depolarizing Ringer solution contains (mM) NaCl 94.0; KCI 60.0; 

NaHC0
3 

6.0; and dextrose 11.0. 
Zero-calcium depolarizing Ringer solution has the same composition as calcium· 

free deJ?olarizing Ringer solution except that it contains in addition EGTA * 0.01. 
In order to deplete the isolated tissue of calcium, Na-EDTA 0.3 mM can be 

added to the Ca-free Krebs solution (Zero-Ca EDTA solution) . 
. Hi?h calcium (50 :nM) solution is prepared by removing bicarbonate and 

ad1ustmg pH to 7.4 with 5 mM Tris-HCI buffer. 

Po:assium-rich Krebs is made by increasing KCI concentration up to 47.3 mM 
potassmm at the expense of an equivalent amount of NaCl. 

low Na• Krebs (gluc~se 5.55 mM) solution (63 mEq/l) is prepared by reducing 
NaCl to 38 ';1M and add~ng sucrose 150 mM to maintain the tonicity of the solution. 

Low !"a Krebs solut10n (25 mEq/l) is prepared by omittin NaCl com Ietely 
and addmg sucrose 220 mM. . g p 

K•-jree Krebs solution is prepared by omitting KCI a~d KH PO and adding 
NaH2P04 l.2 mM and sucrose 9.5 mM. 2 4' 

Glucose-fre~ Krebs solution is prepared by omittin lucose 
Krebs solutions may contain 2 x 10-s M ch r . g gd . h r ergiC 

nerves and reserv th . . o ine in or er to feed the c o in d 
* ' P. · e err acetylchohne stores in coaxially stimulated isolate 
Ethyleneglycol-b1s-(~-aminoethyl cther)-N N t t . . • - c ra acetic acid 
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SQ 0 Table 4.1 
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Composition of some physiologic salt solutions DI IQ = '< CL 
I Composition frog-Ringer Ringer or Modified Tyrode Krebs· McEwen Hukovic DI 
~ a. Ringer-Locke K rt' b 's-Ri11ger s I Je11seleit a (Locke) bicarbonate (Krebs) a 

NaCl (58.45) 110 (6.501· 113 (6.6) 113 (6.6) = 154 (9.0) 120 (7.0) 137 (8.0) 118 (6.9) m 
KCI (74.56) 1.9 (0.14) 5.6 (0.42) 0.8 (0.06) 2.7 (0.2) 4.7 (0.35) 5.6 (0.42) 4.6 (0.34) = CL 

Cac1p 10.99) 1.1 (0.12) 2.2 (0.24). 2.6 (0.09) 1.8 (0.2) 2.5 (0.28) 2.2 (0.24) 2.5 (0.28) en 
m -MgCl

2 
(95.23) 0.1 · 1.0 -en 

(0.01·0.10) 0 -MgS0,7H20 0.67 (0.16) 1.2 (0.28)t 1.1 (0.26) = --· (246.39) 0 = NaHC0
3 

(84.00) 2.4 (0.2) 6.0 (0.5) 27.5 (2.3) 11.9 (1.0) 25.0 (2.1) 25.0 (2.1) 25.0 (2.1) UI 

NaHlO, (119.97) 0.06 (0.008) • • 0.4 (0.05) 1.2 (0.16) 

KHlO, (136.08) 1 .. 2 (0.16) 1.2 (0.16)tt 1.1 (0.15) 

Glucose (180. 16) 11.1 (2.0) 5.55(1.0) or 10 (1.8) 5.55 (1.0) 5.55 (1.0) or 11.1 (2.0) 11.1 (2.0) 

11.1 (2.0) 11.1 (2.0) 
Sucrose (342.31) 13.1 (4.5) 

·values are in mM (g/I). Values in parentheses against salts indicate mol.wt. 
tMgCl

1 
may be replaced in its place. 

ttNaHlO, may be replaced in its place. 
• •May be omitted. 

CHAPTER 4 
!:~------
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guinea pig ileum. 

Ringer solutio~s are aerated with 0 2 or air, and used for mammalian isolated 
heart and other tissues; frog-Ringer is used for frog heart and tissues . 

Tyrode solution is aerated with air, 0
2
, or 5<yo C0

2 
in 0

2
and used fnr mammalian 

smooth muscles . 

. Krebs, m odified Krebs-Ringer's bicarbonate and McEwen solutions are aerated 
with 5% co:! in 0 2 and used for mammalian isolated organ, specially for nerve 
responses. 

THE DRUG SOLUTIONS 

The concentrated stock solutions of drugs may be made up in distilled water 
becau.se some compounds are apprecinbly less soluble in physiologic salt solutions 
than m water. Some drugs, particularly catecholamines, are prepared in dilute 
h ydrochloric acid or ascorbic acid solution to minimize oxidation.1llc final dilution 
should be made with iso tonic saline or physiologic salt solution. Most of the drugs 
are freshly diluted immediately before use in 0.9% (w/v) NaCl solution (saline) 
containing 0.01 N HCL 

In order to prepare a drug solution accurately, a bigger amount that can be 
weighed accurately may be taken to prepare a stronger solution. 111e final solution 
may be prepared by dilution in stepwise fashion. 

Drug Concentration 

In isolated organ experiments, it is usual to describe the drug concentration as 
the weight of the drug contained in 1 ml of the bath solution. Thus, the concentration 
of histamine in a stock solution containing 1 mg per ml is 10·3 g/ml. When 0.2 ml 
(0.2 mg) is added in organ bath of a volume of 10 ml, the final concentration in the 
bath solution, which is the usual way of expression, should be 20 µg (0.02 mg) per 
ml or 2.0 x 10·5 g/ml. 

Molar concc11tration of drugs. One great advantage of expressing the drug 
concentration in terms of molarity is that it is not necessa ry to specify the nature 
of the salt used . Thus, the comparisons beh.veen drugs and the results obtained by 
different workers become easier and more rational. lt is the active mass of a drug 
ra the r tha n the actua l weight that is more impo rtant in drug action. A drug is 
u s ua lly available in a numbe r of salt forms, e.g. acetylcholine is available as. the 
chloride, bro mide or iodide salts. If the concentration is expressed on a \ve1ght 
rathe r than on a mola rity basis, the chloride salt of acetylch oline will appear more 
active than the bromide or the iodide salt, because of its lower molecular weight. 

A 1110/e of a particular substance is the number of grams equal to the molecul<' r 
w eight o f the subs tance (1 mole= lg mol. wt.). . 

A 1110/nr solution contains one mole o r gram molecular weight of the solute in 
one litre of solution (1M= 1 mole/I= 1 mmole/ml). . 

Mnlarity (M) is a number that expresses the number of moles of a substance iri 
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one litre of solution. The inolar concentration of a substance Xis usually denoted 
by the symbol [X]. 

Conversion Factors 

A. To convert per cent to molarity and vice versa 
Percent= (M x mol.wt.) / 10. 
M =(Per cent x 10) /mol.wt. 

B. To convert mg/100 ml to mEq I 1 and vice versa: 
mg/100 ml= (mEq/l x mol.wt.) I (10 x valence). 
mEq/l = (mg/100 ml x 10 x valence) I mol.wt. 

C. To convert volume of titratable acidity in a volume of gastric contents to mEq/l 
V

1 
xC

1 
=V

2 
x C

2 

where V1, C 1 are given volume and concentration of the titratable acid, and VJ. is the 
volume of the gastric content. C

2 
is calculated in terms of normality (N), which is 

same as Eq/l; from this mEq/1 is found out. 

Example: 5 ml of gastric contents are used for titration, and titration requires 
2.2 ml of 0.1 N NaOH; find the titratable a~idity (C2) in mEq/l. 

v 
1 

x c
1 

= v 
2 

x c2 

2.2 x 0.1 = s x c2 

C
2 
= (2.2 x 0.1)/5 = 0.044 Eq/l = 44 mEq/l. 

D. To convert percentage strength of a solution into mg/ml: 
Shift the decimal point one place to the right e.g. 0.2 per cent solution contains 

2 mg/ml. 

PREPARATION OF SOLUTIONS OF SOME UNSTABLE 
AND I OR INSOLUBLE COMPOUNDS 

Catecholamines 

S k 1 · f t cholamines (noradrenaline, adrenaline, isoprenaline and 
toe so uhons o ca e · . · · · ·ct t" 

d · g/ 1 ed in 1°/c ascorbic acid solution to mm1m1ze ox1 a ion. 
~pan:nne) l m m areg/prelpar lso ~e added to the stock and working solutions 

D1sod1um EDTA 10 m m may a 1 Th d · · · dation by traces of heavy meta s. e rugs are 
m order to prevent catalytic oxi t · · o 01 N HCl Alternativelv an 
f hl b f · o 901c NaCl con ammg · · J' 
r~s y dilute~ e ore use m · 

0 
ddin . one or two drops of 1 N HCI per 100 

aadulated saline may be prepared by a g 

ml of 0.9% NaCl. 

Acetylcholine . . 
. . . 

1 
h roscopic and unstable m aqueous solution; 

Used as chloride, which is high Y h Yf e of the experiment. It is quite stable at 
hence should be prepared fresh at t e im 
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pl i ..J and becomes Jess stable at higher pH values. Solutions just acid to litmus 
p.:1pe r a re satisfactory. Stock solution of acetylcholine is m C1de up in 5% (w/v) 
NaH;: PO.: olution so as to contain 1 mg/ml. 

Histan1inc 

U ·cd as acid phosphate (diphosphate) or dihydrochloride. Since the two salts 
differ g reatly in their molecular weights, histamine is usually expressed in terms 
of free base. The molecular weight of the base and different salts, and the r~lative 
Limount o f free base in each salt are as follows: 

Histamine Mo!. wt. Proportion of base Equivalent of I mg base 

Free base 111.1 1.00 
Diphosphate 307.1 0.36 2.75 mg 
Dihydrochloride 184.1 0.60 1.70 mg 

This means that to administer a given amount of histamine base we have to 
use approximately three times the weight of acid phosphate, or one and a half 
times the weight of the dihydrochloride. Stock solution of histamine should be 
kept at pH 4. For accurate quantitative work, it is advisable to prepare fresh solution 
from the powder on the day of the experiment. · 

Physostigmine or Eserine 

Eserine as sulphate or salicylate is used to sensitize the frog rectus 1nuscle to 
acetylcholine by adding eserine sulphate 5-10 µg per ml in Frog-Ringer solution. 
The preparation is sensitized 10-fold, starting about 10 minutes after eserine 
treatment and reaching maximum by 30 minutes. Solid and solutions turn red on 
exposure to heat, light or air, and on coming in contact with traces of metals. Hence, 
it should be kept in air-tight and light-resistant containers. Stock solution (0.1 % or 
1 %) is made in acidulated saline and kept in cold; deterioration is shown by the 
appearance of a pink colour. 

Reserpine 

SoJutjon is prepared by one of the following procedures immediately before 
use: (i) dissolved in 20% ascorbjc acid in a concentration of 10 mg/ml, (ii) dissolved 
in minimum amount of glacial acetic acid and diluted wHh distilled water to give 
a concen tration of 1 mg/ml (final pH 5.3), {iii) dissolved in 10% ascorbic acid and 
pH adjusted to 4.8 with 5% NaHCOy or (iv) dissolved in 30% propylene glycol. 
Stock solution (5 mg/ml) is made by dissolving 100 mg reserpine in 2 ml glacial 
acetic acid, 2.5 ml propylene glycol, 2.5 ml 95% ethanol and sufficient water to 
make 20 ml. 

--
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Phenoxybenzaminc 

It is dissolved in 95% ethnnol containing 0.001 ml of 10 N HCl per ml to give a 
100 mM stock solution. May ;:llso be dissolved in 4:1 mixture of propylene glycol 
and ethnnol. 

a -Methylparatyrosine HCI (a-MPT) 

Solution (30 mg/ml) is prepared in 0.5 M phosphnte buffer saline (pH 7.4) nnd 
sufficient 1 N NaOH added just to effect solution and stored at O C. cx-T\1PT mlly 
also be suspended in water with 0.S<X, carboxymethylcellulose and 2.5% Tween 80. 

p-Chlorophenylalanine (PCPA) 

Always to be s tored at 0 C. Before use it is dissolved in 1 N NaOH, <1nd pH 
adjusted to 8.9 with 1 N HC[, or suspended in 1 % carboxymethylcclullose to givl' 
30 mg/ml solution. 

6-Hydroxydopamine HBr (6-0HOA) 

Always to be stored at O"C. Before use the salt is dissolved in cold 0.9% NnCl 
containing 1 or 10 mg/ml ascorbic acid. May also be dissolved in 0.001 N HCI thnt 
had been gassed with nitrogen. 

Pimozide 

It is dissolved in 0.1 % (w/v) tart<1ric acid and pH adjusted to 5.5 with 0.1 N 
NaOH. Stock solution (JOmg/ ml) is prepared by dissolving 100 mg in 3 drop uf 
<tlacial acetic acid and 3 drops of absolute alcohol before making up to a final \'Olmnc 
~f 10 ml with hot 5% glucose solut ion. Subsequent dilutions nre made in . nlinc 
before use. 

Haloperidol 

1·1 I t " · }J"rnd b\' one of the folln\\"ing me tho. ds: (i) dissolved in 1c so u ion 1s pre u '"' . . . . . . 

d. t"II .d b d · · ,.., d i 1"ti··ll1 of 1 NI ICI (ii) d1!--~olved 111 dilute lactic acid ts 1 e · wu tc r y rop-w1se u L ' , . . . . 
J Ji ..i · d 4 8 t ( o \Vi th O INNilOH, or \111) d1ssol\'ed m propylene ano p tt(l)Uste to . o '- · · I 1· · 

I I ~ O) -·ct·r· d with t !Cl Yolumc nrnck up wit 1 sa me to give n g yco :ethanol (60:-1 l1LI 1 ie / 
final concentrution o f 1 mg/ml. 

Prostaglandin E's .. . 

l . d · ,. tving.., mg/ml in CJO<K) ethanol. PGl:. s 1 mg 1s St k I t . . ~r"l"l iHl'd i \ l"Sll -
. oc so u 1011 I"= I ' 1 " • " 9 1 ,f o.020;) (w/v) Na,CO, solution bl'fort." 

dissolved in O. l ml 951~;,, t'thanol and 0. m l · 
1~ach experiment. 

Aspirin . . . 
. . . , · "l\C<?l •I. alicylic ncid with sodmm b1cnrborrnte 

It 1s u~ed as sodium salt by rn1xmv } 
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in the ratio of 180:100 and dissolving in water. May also be suspended in 1% 

carboxymethylcellulose . . 

lndomethacin · 

It is. dissolved by adding ethanol 0.4 to 0.8 ml to 10 to 20 mg powder, and then 
diluting tolmg/ml with 0.9% NaCl. May also be dissolved either in 0.8% w/v 
NaHC0

3 
solution or in Tris hydrochloride (Tris HCI). 

Streptozotocin 

It is dissolved in ice-cold 50 mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 4.5) containing 0.9% 
NaCl immediately before injection. 

Apomorphine sulphate 

Dissolved in 0.9% NaCl containing ascorbic acid 0.2 mg/ml. 

Cimetidine 

Dissolved in small quantity of 0.1 N HCI neutralized by 0.1 N NaOH, and made 
upto a volume with 0.9% NaCl. May also be prepared in saline as 2% suspension. 

L-Dopa HCI 

Dissolved in 0.1 N HCI to give a concentration of 40 mg/ml. 

Disulfiram 

Suspended in solution using compound powder of tragacanth. 

FLA-63 

Dissolved in hot dilute 1 % tartaric acid. 

Kainic acid 

Dissolved in 0.5 mM phosphate buffered saline. 

Metiamide 

Same as for cimetidine. 

Metergoline 

Suspended in 5% carboxymethylcellulose. 

Nifedipine 

Dissolved in 30% ethanol. 

.. 
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Niludipine (Nisoldipine) 

Dissolved in 5% polyethylene glycol. 

Oestradiol 

Dissolved in 3 parts of absolute ethanol and 7 parts of saline. 

Spiroperidol (Spiporone) 

Dissolved in a few drops of glacial acetic acid, and made up with distilled 
water; pH adjusted to 6.0. 

Heparin 

It is available as sodium salt containing 100 units per mg; used intravenously 
in a dose (units per kg) 500 in do~ 1000 in cat, 2000 in rat, and 3000 in rabbit. In 
order to prevent clotting in arterial cannula, 0.5 ml of 1 % solution (500 units) of 
heparin is injected into the cannula before the arterial clamp is removed. In rat, a 
polyethylene cannula is filled with 0.1 % solution of heparin. In order to minimize 
the in vitro formation of pharmacologically active substances, it is the only suitable 
anticoagulant for blood. For such purposes, 1 vol. of a 1 % pure heparin sodium in 
0.9% NaCl is added to 20 vol. of blood . 

. 
Anticoagulant Fluid 

Sodium citrate (8.5%), sodium thiosulphate (25%) or half-saturated (or 30%) 
sodium sulphate solution (filtered) is used as an anticoagulant fluid to fill the tubing 
connecting the manometer with the arterial cannula for the recording of blood 
pressure. To prevent clot formation i~ the cannula the following procedure may 
also be adopted. The cannula is first rinsed with 2% silicone in carbon tetrachloride, 
dried in an oven and then well rinsed with tap water leaving a non-wettable film 
of silicone on the surface. Heparin 0.25 ml of 1 % solution is then placed in the tip. 

SOLVENTS OR VEHICLES 

Dilute hydrochloric acid, dilute sodium hydroxide, or 5% gum acacia suspension 
are used as solvents for test substances. 
. Propylene glycol is a useful solvent of lo~ toxicity for su~stances which are 
ins~fficiently soluble in water, or are unstable m a~u~ous solution. I~ may be used 
for injections, although it might have some local lrrttant effect by intramuscular 
route. 

Polysorbate (Tween 80) is a non-ionic surface-active agent ~s~d as.a solubillzing 
~gent for water insoluble substances for injection. Although it is claimed to be an 
inert substance without any pharmacological action, some actions have been 
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reported in the form of histamine relea e in the dog, nnd spasmolytic effect on 
isolzited tissues (SJbir et al .• 1972). 

St.'samc oil is one of several solubili7ing C1gents, which nre used in the animal 
for test ing uf water insoluble drugs such as S '-te trahyd rocannabinol (THC). It was 
fou nd to reduce norlldrcna line in the brain, heart and spleen of mice. This indicates 
that all solubilizing agents are not necess<lril.y pharmncologically inert (Anton cl 
n/.1974). 

PREPARATION OF APPROXIMATE 
NORMAL SOLUTIONS 

Acid or Alkali 111/ diluted to 11 witlr distilled ·wafer 

HCL 
HNOJ 
H 2SO" 
NaOH 

100 
63 
28 
42 g 

ATOMIC WEIGHTS OF SOME COMMON ELEMENTS 

H C N 0 F Na Mg P S Cl K Ca Fe I 
1 12 14 16 19 23 24.3 31 32.1 35.5 39.1 40.1 55.9 126.9 

Description. 

Very soluble 
Freely soluble 
Soluble 
Sparingly soluble 
Slightly soluble 
Very slightly soluble 
Prncticcilly insoluble 

SOLUBILITY 

Re/at ivc quantities of solvent 
for 1 part of solute 

Less than 1 part 
From 1 to 10 parts 
From 10 to 30 parts 
From 30 to 100 parts 
from 100 to 1,000 parts 
From 1,000 to l 0,000 parts 
More than l 0,000 parts 

STORAGE TEMPERATURE 

Cold plact> - having a temperature not exceeding IS°C 
I{e frigernto r - n cold p!Jce in which the temperature is held be hveen 2°c and 

15°C 
Exec sive heat - temperature above 49°C 
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Freezing of biologicnl products - provided container remain intact, freezing 
does not affect generally the po tency of biological 
products. 

RELATIVE SIZE or ;'vlOLECULES /\NO CELLS 

·~.ilolecular vveight of any compound expressed in grams contains 6.02 x 10!1 

molecules. Thus, a compound with a molecular weight of 200: 
200 g contain about 6 x 1 02~ rnolcculcs 
2 mg cont.1in about 6 x 101 · molecules 
1 mg contains about 3 x 101(( molecules 

UNIT ANO MEASURES 

Ouanitity Base Unit Symbol 

Mass gram g 

Concentration mole mol 
Volume litre 1 
length metre m 
Time second s 
Temperature Celsius oc 
Current ampere A 

Frequency hertz Hz 
Radioactivity curie Ci 

Pressure millimetre of mercury mmHg 

PREFIXES FOR VARIOUS UNITS 

mega (Ml 109 

kilo (k) 101 

milli (ml lQ l 

micro (µ) 106 

nano In) 10g 

pico (p) 10 11 

femto (fl 10 '~ 

atto (al 10" 

FURTHER READING 
d L ·a ," K 5 (197.J) Life Sci., 14, 174 l. 

Anton, A.H ., Serrano, A ., Beyer, R:D. an . ~\R ~F.' 'ell. ~d.-in-chid Bruner, H.D., vol.8, Yenr Book 
luduenn, r.P. (1960) In Metliorls Ill Mcdzcn c.rnr I 

Publishers, Chicago. 
2 1 t J Plni.;iol. J>lznr111nco/. 16, 193. 

SJbir, M .. Singh, M. and Bhide, N.K. (197 ) -~"1 · · L~l;vratory M,1111111/, C.V. ~1osby, St Louis, Mo. 
Tuttle, W.W. and Shollclius, B.A. ( 1963) Plzy:-w ogy 
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Some Basic Equipments 
ASSEMBLY FOR RECORDING OF THE BLOOD PRESSURE 

The mercury manome ter originally designed by Poissuill: in 1828 was modified 
by Carl Ludwig in 1847 to allow graphic records to be obtamed from a float on the 
mercury, so that prog ressive changes in the blood pressure could be s tudied. Even 
today, the assembly virtually remains the same, consisting of a mercury manometer 
with a float supporting a long stiff wire that writes on the smoked surface of the 
kymograph with the help of a stylus. Owing to the inertia of the column of mercury, 
the assembly does not, however, register accurately the rapid changes of pressure 
in the artery with each heart beat that appears as comparatively small fluctuation. 
These flu ctuations become larger when the heart beat is slow, because the 
manometer is now capable of keeping up with the slow rate. The assembly thus 
gives only a true and valuable record of the mean arterial pressure. 

The mercury manometer consists of a glass U-tube (5 mm bore) with two vertical 
limbs about 30 cm in height, which is half-filled with mercury. Since the mercury 
is displaced equally up in one limb and down in the other, it is obvious that any 
displacement recorded must be multiplied by two to obtain the actual pressure in 
terms of a mercury column. To obviate this, a millimeter scale with doubled values 
is fitted with the manometer so that these can be read off directly up to 250 mmHg. 
On the surface of the mercury column in one limb is a cylindrical float of vulcanite 
from which a stiff fine wire rises bearing on its upper end a stylus (writing point) 
that writes on the traveling surface of the smoked paper. The other limb of the 
manometer has a side-tube that is connected through inextensible (pressure or 
resistance) tube made of thick rubber or poly thene to an arterial cannula. The upper 
end of t"1is limb is a lso connected with a reservoir bottle containing some 
anticoagulant fluid that can be pumped into this limb and through the 
interconnecting tube to the arterial cannula. At the junction of the side-tube, a 3-
way stoprock connects or disconnects the arterial cannula and the manometer from 
the reservoir bottle (Fig. 5.1 ). 

Co11do11's blood-prcss11re 111n110111eter. It is an assembly for recording of the blood 
pressure in rats and other small animals, and differs from the conventional 
mC1nometer in the following respects. The main limb of the manomete r is 28 cm 
long and the bore 2.5 mm in diameter. A reservoir 2.5 cm diame ter replaces one of 
the limbs so that the mercury level falls but little in the reservoir when the column 
of mercury rises in the small bore of the ma in limb, thus g iving approximately 
double the sensitivity of the normal U:shaped manometer. The scale is calibrated 
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tl) take this smnll change into account so that accurate pressure readings between 
0 and 200 mmHg may be obtained. 

' 

~ ill u-...::::=J I_ ____ _ 

hg. 5.1. Assembly for recording of the blood pressure 
in anaesthetized animal. For details see text. 

ASSEMBLY FOR RECORDING OF 
CONTRACTION OF ISOLATED TISSUES 

Rudolph Magnus was the first to design the arrangement of bath for excised 
organs (intestinal strips) as early as in 1904. Even today the assembly remains 
basically the same consisting of (a) a water bath made of glass or Perspex fitted 
with electrical heate r w ith thermostatic control, and a small electrical stirrer to 
keep the water in the bath circulating for uni fo rm heating, (b) a cylindrical organ 
bath made of glass of variable capacity (5 to 100 ml) for suspending the tissue in 
physiologic salt solution, (c) a coil made of glass or Perspex connected to the lower 
end of the organ bath by means of a short length of rubber tubing to keep the salt 
solution warm before entering the organ bath, (d) an oxygen tube cum tissue holder 
made of glass, (e) a writing lever, and adjustable clamps, holders, grips, etc. for 
holding the oxygen tube, writing lever a nd thermome ter in position. A 
diagrammatic sketch of the set tip is presented in Fig. 5.2. 

The contractions and relaxations are recorded with the help of the writing 
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I Ok "d p""per f1·:xed round an electrically operated recording drurn ever on a .sn1 ~ " · . · , 
which can be adjusted to any desired speed dependmg on. th~ natur~ of the 
experiment. For most of the experiments a speed of one revolution m 96 mmutesis 

"' a: 
usually used. 
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Fig. 5.2. Assembly for recording of contractions of isolated tissues. For details see text. 

The Writing Lever and its Adjustments 

The levers mostly used in the isolated tissue work are made of aluminium, 
s tainless steel, balsa wood, or sometimes of 'drinking straw' that are light and 
rigid, so that while writing on a smoked surface they do not bend. Most of the 
writing levers belong to the 'class I type' of mechanical levers, i.e. the fulcrum or 
pivot lies between the writing point and the point of attachment of the tissue. 
Starling's heart lever, however, belongs to the 'Class II type' of lever since the 
fulcrum lies at one end beyond the point of attachment. The levers are usually of 
isotonic type, i.e. the change in length due to contraction is recorded, while the 
tension on the muscle remains the same. Isometric levers, which record the change 
in tcn5ion only, are also used under special circumstances. For instance, when '1 

twitch is produced by stimulating a muscle suspended between two rigid points, 
one being a strong spring; the muscle does not shorten, but only creates a force or 
tension that is recorded; the twitch is also much faster in action. For studying the 
relationship between concentration of a substance and the effect on an isolJtcd 
tissue, it is preferable to work over as wide a range of concentration ns possible. 
For this, measurement of force rather than of contraction is preferable, since the 
former has no limit, whereas a muscle can shorten (contract) only so much. for 
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delicate tissues, an isometric s train-gauge transducer should be idea l; a lte rna tive ly, 
Pa ton 's auxotonic le\'e r (see later) w ill serve the p urpose. 

Adjust111e11t fo r magnificntinn of rccordi11g. The fu lcrum s hou ld be so p laced that 
there is some magnificatio n of the actual c-0ntractions. In orde r to achieve this, the 
distance be tween the writing point and the fulcrum (F) should always be grea ter 
than that between the point of a ttachment to the ti ssue (T) and the fu lcr u m. By 
adjustment of these relative distances from the fulcrum, any degree of magnifirntion 
can be obtained. Fo r instance, in Fig. 5.3, if the distance A is 10 cm and B 2 cm, then 
the magnifica tion is obtained by the ratio A/B = 5. The magnifica tion to be employed 
is d e p endent o n the indiv idua l ti ssue (see Table 17.1). Lesser the inhe rent 
contractility of a tissue, h igher the m agnificntion needed, nnd vice versa. For instance, 
guinea pig ileum requires five to ten times magnification, w hile the uterus requires 
o nly about one and a half times. 

Fig. 5.3. Adjustment for magnificatio n of recording. For detai ls sec text 

Adjustment of load or tension. Since the fulcn1m is ahvays away from the midpoint, 
the lever is firs t balanced by a ttnching 
sufficient weights (W) on the sho rter arm 
near the end. For effi cient contractions, 
enough tension is applied on the muscle 
so that when unstimulated, it relaxes to 
its full ex tent, but not so as to obl iterate 
i ts normal to ne, o r spontaneous rhy thmic 
movements . This is achieved by either of 
the two ways: (a) a fte r bu lancing the lever 
(wi th W), the effective load (L) for the 
particulnr tissue is app lied to the longer 
arm of the lever at the same d istance from 
the fulcrum as the point of a ttachment of 
the tissue (T) (Fig. 5.4n), o r (b ) the lever 
is firs t balanced by hanging small weigh ts 
equ ivJle nt to the effective load for the 

(O) 

lb) 

,~, 

T W 

w 

F w 

pa r ti cu Ja r t is s u e a t th e po in t of Fig. 5.4. Adjustment of load or tcn~ ion of 
nttachment of the tissue (L), and also by · · 1 wrnmg eva. f-or de!aib see rcxl. 
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putting remainder of the weights at the end (W) (Fig. 5.4b); the weights equivalent 
to the effective load are then removed from the point of attachment of thread (Fig. 
5.4c). 

In the case of tracheal chain of the guinea pig, where the tension should be 
minimal, the weights equal to that of the chain is removed. TI1us the only tension 
used in this case is that caused by the weight loss of the chain through the buoyancy 
of the bath fluid. Hooks with weights are available for the purpose, but balls of 
plasticine (modelling clay) of different weights may serve the purpose well. 

Different Types of Lever 

Simple lever. It consists of light aluminium, or stainless steel capillary fitted 
through an axle pivoted between hardened centres mounted on a stout brass frame; 
a thumbscrew located on the axle midway between the centres permits the lever to 
be adjusted for length as required. A light celluloid writing point (stylus) is fitted 
at one end that gives a tangential record on the smoked drum. 

Frontal writing lever. It i~ so designed that the actual shortening of the muscle is 
magnified in linear proportion on the drum. The lever is made of a strip of 
aluminum fixed to a wheel that rotates freely about its axle. A long frontal-writ~ng 
point made of glass capillary is attached to the end of the strip by means of a hinge. 

Heart lever (Starling's). It consists of a frame carrying a light lever arm with 
holes and notches supported by a fine ac;ijustable nickel-silver spring attached to 
an adjustable hook. 

Universal lever (Brodie's). It is a general utility lever with axis screwed w ith two 
nuts between which the interchangeable levers are clamped. It is complete with 
one plain lever, one notched lever with holes, and one short lever. 

"Fixit" lever. It is similar to the Brodie's, but the central spindle has an ebonite 
roller on which three pins are set at right angles. There is a rod carrying a spring, 
which slides in the frame underneath the roller, so that the lever can be held in any 
desired fixed position. This is usually operated through camera shutter release, 
and i~ particularly .use~l to prevent the upward kick by the lever during washing. 

~zmbal lever. ~1~h thJs .lever the pressure of the stylus is effected by the force of 
gravity, th~s obviatmg ~dJustments necessary in the case of ordinary levers. 

ls~metrrc lever. Consists of a heavy brass frame with spring steel wire fixed to 
each.hmb; the ley~r passes throug.h the centre of the spring. A screw is so arranged 
that 1t forces the hmb~ apart and increases the tension of the spring. 

P~ndulu~n nuxotomc lever (Paton's). ~n auxotonic lever is a light spring-loaded 
lever m which the load on the muscle increases as it shorte Tl I b mes · 11 · · ns. 1e ever eco 
v1rtua y 1sotontc. whe~ the slope of the line relating the load of deflexion is loW 
enough. Thus, with this lever both the shortening and tJ1e t · · e .. ,1.th . . ·. ens1on mcreas v• 

increas ing contraction. A simple way of making an auxotonic lever is to attach a 
pendulum to the lever. A small perforated a1uminiun1 t · · d d wards · I 1 s np 1s mounte own 
a t n g 1t ;mg es to a frontal lever made with perforat d 1 . . . d bent 

· e a umm1um stnp, an 
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at a convenient distance from the fulcrum to make a small support to which weights 
may be attached (Paton, 1957). 

l\IULTICHANNEl .. POLYGRAPH RECORDERS 

Th:se are highly sensitive direct writing oscillographic recorders intended for 
measunng and recording different physiologica1 events, such as blood pressure, 
muscle contractions (both isotonic and isometric), temperature, etc. Most of the 
recorders consist of three components: 

1. Transducer. A device that receives the input signals in the form of any energy 
(e.g. muscle contraction, respiration, pressure and temperature changes, 
etc.) and converts it to an electrical energy. 

2. Amplifier. Most of the commercial recording units usually provide voltage 
amplification, so that a deflection of 2 cm at the output can be caused by 1 
m V a t the input. Since the commonly recorded biologic potentials lie 
between 50 m V and 150 m V, an additional multiplication of the biologic 
signal by 100 in a pre-amplifier provides an adequate range of amplification 
for most of the experiments. Pre-amplifier thus gives the signal an initial 
boost, and a power driver (amplifier) amplifies further the pre-amplifier 
signal so as to drive the pen motor through a galvanometer. 

3. Recording system. A chart-drive device that moves the chart paper at a 
variable speed. 

Many models with capacity up to eight channels are available (Grass Polygraph; 
Beckman Dynograph; Inco Polyrite; Encardiorite), so that a simultaneous recording 
of a number of events can be obtained. In addition to the recording channels, time 
and event channels are also provided in these instruments. By using different pre
amplifier modules and appropriate transducers, recordings can be obtained for 
different events. 

ELECTRONIC STIMULATOR 

It provides square waves (recta~gular pulses) of cu~rent ~f v~rying duration, 
frequency and voltage (Fig. 5.5) req.uired for r:'ost of th~ mveshgahons. The output 
voltage required depends on the tissue that 1s to be stimulated. Thus, frog nerve 

Voll i 
Pulse 1requency 

Pulse width 

Pulse Fn:qucncy 

Volfi n n r 
I I LJ L -Pu!se 

WIC: lh 

Fig. 5.5. Square wave or rectangular pulses. 
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40 · needs only one or two volts, whereas stimulation of human nerve through the skin 
· may need 50 volts or more. Pulse duration of 1 or 2 ms is quite sui table for 

sti~1ulation of the nerve. Long pulses of current arc best suited fo r s timulation of 
smooth n1uscles or of symp<1thetic nerves. A supmmnximnl po/tngc is obt<lined by 
increasing the Yolt<1ge until there is no further increase in the height of contraction, 
and then setting the voltage to about 50% greater than this. To avoid current spread, 
the cervical sympathetic nerve placed on a shielded bipolar platinum electrode is 
immersed in liquid paraffin. 

+ 

+ + 
• 

ln1ralum111al platinum'' ire clcccrodc 

Fig. 5.6. Arrangements for transmural 
(electrical fie ld) stimulation. For derails see text. 

Tra11sm11ral (electrical field) wimulativn It· · d . . . . . . is use co excne the int ram I 
ot isolated tissues in one of the fo llowing ways: ura nerves 

i) Two lengths of platinum wire arc cemented t ti 
s.o that. they are held parnllel and about -! mr: a ~: edg~s of a Perspex gutter, 
tissue 1s suspended bet\veen thL' t•vo . . ~ rt (Fig. 5.6a). The isolated 

ii) o · .... v wires ma bat} · f1 · 
ne pk1tmum wire is threaded ins'd th I 1mg u1d. 

I t d ) 1 e e umen of ti · l e ec ro e as one electrode with a . . 1 . 
1e viscus (intralumina 

(Fig. 5.6b). ' coaxiCl circle of wire as the other electrode 
iii) A hort length of platinum \\. . 

o 'l d · 'Ire Just enters the I ne c ectro e with a COilXial cirri f . umen at the lower end ns 
electrode (Fig. S.6c). e o wire at the upper end as the other 

The <lctc1ils of the ll'llurc f . 
tissue pre ... · .' 0 stimulation to b . 

purarions arc given in Table S.l c applied to different nerve and 
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Table 5.1 
Stimulation of different tissues by square wave pulses 

Tissues Strength Duration frequency Stimulation 
(VJ (ms) (HzJ (period} 

Dog an 
Vagus nerve 10 5 8 a: (peripheral) ... 

Cat 
Nictitating Suprarnaximal 

... 
0.5 10 15 sec every 2 min a. 

membrane through 0.5 6 6 sec Cl 
cervical sympathetic 15 2 5 10 sec = nerve 

Splanchnic, vagal, Submaximal or 5.30 10 sec every 2·3 min 
c.:» 

superior cervical supramaximal 
nerve 

Rabbit 
Jejunum innervated 10 0.5 50 
!Finkelman) preparation Supramaximal (15·25) 2 5-50 20 sec every 7 min 

Guinea pig 
Atria Twice threshold 0.5 2 

Maximal 5 1 
Supramaximal 2 3 

lleumMaximal I 
(transrrural supramaximal 0.4 or 1 0.1 

stimulation) 1.3 x maximal 0.5 0.1 

Supramaximal (40) 0.5 0.05 

T aenia caecum 40·50 0.2 30 30 sec 

Vas deferens (transrrural Supramaximal 0.1 25 15 sec every 3 min 

stimulation) 90-120 0.5 5-50 5-45 sec every 5 min 

Hypogastric nerve·vas Supramaximal or 1·2 50-80 100 or. 200 pulses 

deferensSubmaximal (2·3) every 2 min or for 
2·5 sec every min 

Rat 
Fundal strip Supramaximal (15) 1-10 10 sec every 2 min 

Phrenic nerve- Submaximal 1 0.1 

diaphragm Supramaximal (1 ·4) 0.2 0.2·0.3 Tetanus produced 
by 50 Hz for 10 sec 

Direct stimulation 20·60 0.2 

of diaphragm 

Vas deferens through Supramaximal 2 20 sec every 3 min 

nerve 

Pharmacology - 6 
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Table 5.1 (Cont.) 

Tissues Strength Duration Frequency 
(VJ (ms) 

Vas deferens field 10·30 3 
stirrulation (mounted Supramaximal 1 
between longitudinal 80. 120 
platinum electrodes) 

Anococcygeus muscle Supramaximal 

Atria 0.3·1.5 3 
(slightly above threshold) 

Mouse 
Vas def erens (field 1.3 x maximal 0.5·2 
stimulation) Supramaximal 0.3 

FURTHER READING 
Bell, G.H. (1959) Experimental Physiology, Livingstone, Edinburgh. 

(HzJ 

0.1 
5 

20 

10 

0.1 
30 

Stimulation 
(period) 

10 sec every 4 min 

15 sec 

every 3 min 

Bums, B.D. (1961) In Methods in Medical Research, ed-in-chief, Quastel, J.H., vol. 9, p.347, Year Book 
Medical Publishers Inc., Chicago. 

Donovan, G.E. (1953) Medical Electronics., Butterworth, London. 
Paton, W.D.M. (1957)]. Pliysiol., 137, 35P. 



Pharmacology ~£ 
Neurohumoral Transmission 
and Sympathectomy 

NEUROHUMORAL TRANSMISSION 

Broadly two steps are involved in the transmission of a nerve impulse along a nerve 
path: (a) conduction or passage of an impulse along an axon, and (b) transmission or 
passage of an impulse across a synaptic or neuroeffector junction. 

Axonal Conduction 

In response to a stimulus above the threshold level, a nerve action potential 
(AP) or nerve impulse is initiated. A series of electrical and ionic changes in the 
membrane bring about a propagation or conduction of AP without decrement along 
the axon. The axonal conduction can be blocked by a few toxins, e.g. tetrodotoxin, 
batrachotoxin, etc., the mechanisms of which have been summarized in Table 6.1 

Toxin 

Tetrodotoxin 
Saxitoxin 

Batrachotoxin 

~-Bungarotoxin • 

.. a -Bungarotoxin acts postsynaptically 

Table 6.1 
Axonal conduction blockers 

Source 

Puffer fish 
Dinoflagellates 

eaten by clams 
and other 
shell· fish 

Steroidal 
alkaloid 
secreted by a 
South American 
frog 

Venom of 
Bungarus 
multicinctus 

Mechanism 

Prevent rapid inward 
Na•current leading to 
blockade of propagated 
action potential in 
nerve and muscle. 

Selective increase in · 
Na• permeability leading 
to persistent depolarization 
and blocking of axonal 
conduction 

Blocks neuromuscular 
transmission presynaptically 
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Junctional Transmission 

The nrrival of the AP at the axonal terminals initiates a series of events in 

succession as follows: 
1. Release of tlze transmitter. The depolarization of the axonal terminal triggers 

the release of a large quantity of neurotransmitter synthesized and stored 
in the nerve terminals . 

2. Colllhi11ntio11 of the trans111ittcr with post-junctio11 receptors, and production of the 
po~ t-jw1ctio11nl potential. The transmitter diffuses across the synaptic or 
junctional cleft, combines with postsynaptic receptors resulting generally 
in a localized nonpropagated increase in the ionic pe rmeability, or 
conductance of the membrane. A generalized increase in permeability to 
all types of ions results in a localized depolarization of the membrane, that 
is, an excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP), 'vhile a selective increase in 
permeability to only potassium and chloride results in stabilization or actual 
hyperpolarization of the membrane, that is, an inhibitory postsy11aptic potential 
(IPSP). 

3. Initiation of post-jzmctional activity. If an EPSP exceeds a certain threshold 
value, it initiates propagated AP in a neuron, or a muscle AP in cardiac and 
skeletal muscles, or a localized contractile response in smooth muscles, or 
secretion by gland cells. An IPSP tends to oppose excitatory potentials 
initiated by other neuronal sources at the same site. 

4. Destruction or dissipation of the transmitter. The transmitter is rapidly removed 
following each impulse by one or more of the following mechanisms: 

(a) enzymic destruction, 
(b) re-uptake into neuronal or extraneuronal sites, and 
(c) simple diffusion. 

IDENTIFICATION OF A SUBSTANCE AS A NEUROTRANSMITTER 

Before a substance (putative transmitter) can be designated as 
'neu rotransmitter', it has to satisfy the following criteria: 

1. Demonstr~tion of its presence a.long with its precursors in the appropriate 
nerve endings. 

2. Enzymes or systems for its synthesis and breakdown should be 
demonstrable in the nerve. 

3. I~ecove~.of th~ substance f~om the perfusate by stimulation of the nerve. 
4. It~ adm1~1stratJon should mimic the action produced by appropriate nerve 

shmuJat10n. 

5. Nfodifica~i~n by. drugs of responses produced by both nerve stimulation 
and adm1rnstrat1on of the putative transmitter. 
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SYMPATHECTOMY 
Sympathectomy is an experimental procedure employed to assess the role of 

peripheral sympathetic nervous system in various physiological processes, and to 
elucidate the med1anism of action of certain drugs. 

SURGICAL SYMPATHECTOMY 

In this procedure, sympathetic nerve supply to an organ is cut, e.g. denervation 
of the nictitating membrane of cat by removal of the superior cervical ganglion 
eight days previously. The drawback is that the period of denervation is brief, 
since reinervations by adrenergic nerves from neighbouring tissues and organs 
occur soon after denervation .. 

IMMUNO SYMPATHECTOMY 
Injection of the nerve-growth fnctor (NGF) mztiserunz in newborn rats destroys 

more than 90% of sympathetic cell population (paravertebral and coeliac ganglia). 
NGF, a protein isolated in pure form from the male mouse salivary glands, is 
essential for the development of sympathetic nerve cells. Higher levels of NGF 
have been found in guinea pig prostate gland that may serve as a rich source of 
NGF (Harper et al. 1979). The drawbacks of immunosympathectomy are (i) difficult 
to raise NGF antiserum, (ii) incomplete sympathectomy, (iii) both afferent and 
efferent nerves are affected, and (iv) ineffective in adult animals. 

CHEMICAL SYMPATHECTOMY 

6-Hydroxydopamine (6-0HDA) 

This produces (a) reversible changes in adult animals, selectively destroying 
peripheral adrenergic nerves alone leaving the cell body intact, thus providing the 
possibility for subsequent regeneration, and (b) irreversible changes in newborn 
animals \Vhere the whole neuron is destroyed. 

The accumulation of 6-0HDA in the adrenergic neuron by the neuronal amine 
pump seems to be a prerequisite for its destructive action on the nerve. This 
transport mechanism, which is present in the cell body, gets shifted to the axons of 
the sympathetic neuron during adulthood. This explains the difference in the action 
of 6-0HDA in adults and in newborns. 

Injection of large dose of 6-0HDA into the brain can produce a selective 
destruction of noradrenergic and dopaminergic nerve terminals in the brain. The 
drawbacks are : (i) regeneration of the axons occurs in a few weeks, as the cell 
bodies are not markedly destroyed, (ii) vascular adrenergic nerve terminals 
regenerate more rnpidly than the nonvascular nerves, and (iii) heart and large 
vessels are affected first, then the peripheral vessels, and lastly the genital system. 
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Guanethidine 

This p roduces widespread sympathectomy even in adult animals, and has the 
following advantages : (a) the effect pe rsists over long period (permanent 
sympathectomy), (b) particularly suitable for studies of the reproductive organs 
which are denervated effectively, (c) produces complete sympathectomy of the 
vascular smooth muscles, and (d) does not affect central neurons in the brain . 

CHEMICAL DESTRUCTION OF TRYPTAMINERGIC NEURONS 

Neurotoxins that are preferentially taken up into tryptaminergic neurons, 
thereby de_stroying these neurons are 5, 6- and 5, 7-dihydroxytryptamines. 

FURTHER READING 
Burnstock, G., Evans, B., Cannon, B.J., Heath, J. and James, V. (1971) Br./. PJzarmac., 43, 295. 
Harper, G.P., Barde, Y.A., Bumstock, G., Carstairs, J.R, Dennison, M.E., Suda, Kand Vernon, C.A. 

(1979) Nature, 279, 160. 
Koelle, G.B. (1975) In The Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics, eds. Goodman, L.S. and Gilman, A., 

5th edn., p. 404, Maanillan Publishing Co., Inc., New York. 
Turlapaty, P.O.M.V., Jayasundar, S. and Ghosh, M.N. (1979) Ind. f. Pharmac., 11, 87. 



Pharmacology of Receptors 
~s early as. late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, Ehrlich and Langley 
introduced independently the original concept of receptor sites. During the past 
few decades, progress had been made in the isolation and characterization of 
receptors by radioligand binding techniques. It is now well established that the 
receptor is a cellular macromolecule, or an assembly of macromolecules, mainly 
protein in nature, present on the surface of the cell membrane or inside a cell, 
concerned directly and specifically in chemical signaling between and within the 
cells. When the endogenous agonists like hormone, neurotransmitter or intracellular 
messenger, and exogenous agonists like drugs and chemicals get attached with 
the receptor(s), there is a change in the cell function producing a response. 

Structure and Properties of Receptors* 

The regions of the receptor macromolecule to which ligands** bind are known 
as the recognition sites, consisting of primary or orthosteric sites to which the 
endogenous agonist binds, and allosteric or allotopic sites to which the other ligands 
bind. Agonists may act by combining either with the primary or orthosteric sites, 
or less commonly, with the allosteric or allotopic sites. 

Allosteric ngonists or activators are ligands that are able to mediate receptor 
activation on their own by binding to a recognition site on the receptor 
macromolecule that is different from the primary site. 

Allosteric enhancers or modulators enhance the orthosteric ligand affinity and/or 
agonist efficacy, while having no effect on their own. . . . . 

Allosteric antagonists are modulators that reduce the orthostenc hgand affm1ty 
and/or agonist efficacy. Neutral allosteric lig~n~s bind to an allo~teric site with?ut 
affecting the binding or function of orth~stenc hgands, but c~n ~hll block the action 
of other allosteric modulators that act via the same allostenc site. 

Syntopic interaction is a competitive inte~act.ion between the ligands that bind 
to the same (common) orthosteric or allos~enc site on th~ recepto~ macromolecule. 

Allosteric interaction is a cross-interaction between different sites on a receptor 
macromolecule. 

There are four broad families of receptors as follows: 
(a) Jonotropic (channel-linked) receptors - are linked directly to an ion channel 

which opens only when the receptor is occupied by an agonist (ligand-

* Neubig. et al (2003) **Ligand is a molecule (agonist or antagonist) that binds to a receptor protein. 
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gated ion channels) producing depolarization and increase in cytosolic 
Ca2

•• 

(b) Metabotropic (G protein-coupled) receptprs (GPCRs) - a large family of 
receptors that serve as sites of action for many drugs. They are so named 
because their activity is regulated by interaction with guanine nucleotide 
regulatory protein, G protein. Agonists binding to these receptors promote 
the dissociation of the guanosine diphosphate (GDP), and binding of 
guanosine triphosphate (GTP) to the G protein that leads to the dissociation 
of the GTP bound alpha subunit, which in tum combines with the effector 
enzyme systems generating the second messenger leading to a response. 
Calcium sensing receptor (CaR) belongs to the superfamily of G protein
coupled receptors . The CaR controls extracellular calcium homeostasis 
via parathyroid hormone (PTH) secretion and renal calcium reabsorption. 
The CaR selective calcimimetic drug Cinalect stimulates the CaR to 
suppress PTH secretion in chronic kidney disease. 

( c) Kinase-linked receptors - con ta.in a protein kinase domain within the cell 
with intrinsic enzymatic activity. 

(d) Receptors that regulate gene transcription (nuclear receptors) - are soluble 
cytosolic or intracellular proteins. 

A receptor exists in two forms, active (R) and inactive (R), whose properties 
are presented in Table 7.1 

Table 7.1 
Properties of active (R I and inactive (R l receptors 

I I 

Properties 

Ion channel 
Protein tyrosine kinase 
Coupling to G protein 
Affinity for full agonist 

Affinity for partial agonist 
Affinity for antagonist 

{competitive) 
Affinity for inverse agonist 

Active Receptor ( R,J 

Open 
Active 
Productive 
High 
Intermediate 

Equal for both receptors 
low 

Inactive Receptor (fl. J 
I 

Closed 
Inactive 
Non-productive 

low ·--- · 
low 

High 

The following forces that allow interaction between the functional groups of 
the drug and the complementary binding surfaces on the receptors determine the 
binding of a drug to a receptor: 

Hydrogen bonds 
Ionic bonds 
van der Waals forces 
Covalent bonds 

When a ligand or a drug binds to a receptor, a complex is formed to produce a 
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sti~ulus lending t? a chain of biochemical effects in the cell (second messengers), 
ultimatelr. pr?du~mg n response. Second messengers, such as cyclic AMP, cyclic 
GMP, Ca- , inositol phosphates, diacylglycerol and nitric oxide influence one 
another, both directly by altering their metabolism and indirectly by sharing 
intracellular targ~ts. Cyclic AMP is synthesized by adenylyl cyclase under the 
control of G protem-coupled receptor, stimulation of which is mediated by G and 
inhibition by Gi . Cyclic AMP functions by activating cAMP - dependent pr~tein 
kinases, which in tum phosphorylate physiological targets (metabolic enzymes or 
transport proteins), numerous protein kinases, and other regulatory proteins. It 
also directly regulates the activity of plasma membrane cation channels. 

Agonist 

It is a ligand capable of binding with receptors so as to alter the receptor state 
thereby eliciting a response. Two factors determine the ultimate response of a tissue, 
(i) affinity, that describes the strength with which an agonist combines with the 
receptor, and (ii) i11tri11sic activity or efficacy, that is the ability to produce a response 
once the receptors are occupied by the agonist. The activity of an agonist depends 
on the product of affinity and intrinsic activity. Affinity and intrinsic activity are 
independent properties of ligands. Agonists have both affinity and intrinsic activity. 
The relative intrinsic activities are expressed for compounds that interact with the 
same specific receptors producing the same type of response. Ariens introduced 
the term a for intrinsic activity, which may vary from 1 for a full (pure) agonist to 
0 for a pure competitive antagonist. . 

Full (pure) agonist elicits maximal response as it has an intrinsic activity a equal 
to unity. 

Partial agonist having intermediate intrinsic activity a between 0 to 1 combines 
with the receptors eliciting only a submaximal response even in higher 
concentration. Its position is somewhere between pure agonist and pure nntagonist. 
Partial agonist may also act as a partial antagonist. Fo.r instance, ~a~orphine, a partial 
agonist, produces weak morphine-like effects, while antagomzmg the effects of 
morphine. . .. 

Inverse agonist combines with the receptors producmg reduced receptor activity. 

Antagonist 

A ligand that combines wi.th the .rece~t?r without pro~ucing any .response but 
inhibits the effect of an agomst by impairmg the formation of agomst - receptor 
complex. An antagonist has affinity but no intrinsic activity. Selective antagm~ists 
have relatively higher affinities for re.c~pt.ors than that of e~en potent agomst~. 
Many antagonists are receptor speof1c m low. concentrations, but lose their 
specificity in higher concentrations thereby blocking a number of other receptors. 
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RECE.PTOR THEORIES OF DRUG ACTION 

Occupntion theory. According to the classical occupation theory of Clark, a 
response to an agonist is some positive function of the number of receptors occupied 
by the agonist. The binding of a drug (D) to the receptor (R) can be described by 
the follm·ving expression: 

kl 
[D] + [R] ~ [DR] 

k.., 
where [D] is the drug concentration, [DR] the drug-receptor complex, k! the ~at: of 
association of the drug with receptor, and k2 the rate of [DR] complex dissociation. 
At equilibrium, the amount of DR formation is equal to the amount of DR 
dissociation, and thus the steady state amount of (DR] is constant: 

[D][R] k1 =[DR] k2 

k/k2 =[DR] I [D][R] 

Affinity is the ratio of k
1 

over k
2 
(k/k). The reciprocal of affinity (k/k1) that is 

Kd is the equilibrium dissociation constant. The dissociation constant Kd is a useful 
measure of concentration (usually micromolar or nanomolar) which describes the 
strength of binding (affinity) between receptors and their ligands. It is unique for 
each ligand (drug) for respective receptor system; hence can be used to identify 
receptors. There is an inverse relationship between the Kd and affinity. The small~r 
the Kd, the greater the affinity, and vice versa. The degree of receptor occupancy 15 

dependent upon the concentration of the ligand as well as its affinity constant. In 
general, ligands with high affinity constant will occupy more receptors at any given 
concentration than those with low affinity constant. 

Rate Theory. According to Paton's rate theory, response is a function of the ~ate 
of association between drug molecules and receptors. Following an association, 
more occupation does not produce any further response. As a matter of fact,. the 
receptor is not free for another association until it is unoccupied. For equilibr~urn 
conditio_ns, drugs with v~ry high dis~ociation constant (is) will be strong ago111sts, 
those with very low k2 will be essentially pure competitive antagonists, and those 
with k 2 values in an intermediate range will be partial agonists. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS FOR CHARACTERIZATION OF RECEPTORS 
Variants of Receptors (/sorcceptors). A receptor might have a number of agonists 

i~ c~m~on, although tl:eir order o~ potency may be different. In ord~r ~~ 
d1scnmmate between vanants of certam receptors, relative potencies of a series 

. t d t . t b · 1 the agoms s an an agoms s can e compared. If the receptor sites are identica , 
order of potency must be the same; if the order of potency differs, the receptors 
must be different. On the basis of such studies, Ahlquist in 1948 postulated tWO 

types of adrenergic receptors, viz., a receptors and~ receptors. He found that the 
~ 
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order of potency on smooth muscle producing contraction was adrenaline > 
noradrenaline>> isoprenaline, which he designated as a-adrenoceptor effect. The 
order o! potency on smooth muscle producing relaxation was isoprenaline > 
adrenaline >> noradrenaline, which he designated as ~-adrenoceptor effect. The 
order of potency for stimulation of the heart was similar to that for relaxation of 
smooth muscle, that is ~-adrenoceptor effect. 

The classification and sub-classification of receptors are based m·ainly on the 
application of one or more of the following techniques: 

1. Relative Potency (Affinity) Measurements of a Series of Agonists 

Concentration-response curves on a number of tissues or organs representing 
different receptor systems under ideal conditions (see later) are obtained for a series 
of agonists, such as adrenaline, noradrenaline, phenylephrine and isoprenaline, 
and the relative potencies of these agonists are compared. The receptor type can 
be identified by inspection of these data tabulated for different tissue receptors. 
Furchgott (1967), for instance, observed a similar potency series (adrenaline > 
noradrenaline > phenylephrine » isoprenaline)· when tested on three different 
tissues of the rabbit (thoracic aorta, stomach and duodenum) suggesting that the a 
receptors in these tissues are essentially of one type. By calculating the correlation 
coefficients of the relative potencies, a correlation between two systems may suggest 
a similar receptor type. For instance, correlation coefficient of sympathomimetic 
amine activity on receptor systems 'bronchodilatation-vasodepression' was 0.96, 
while that of' cardiac stimulation-bronchodilatation' was 0.31, suggesting the former 
as a single receptor system (~2), while the latter different receptor systems (Lands 
et al. 1967). 

111e selectivity ratio (see later) between different tissues or organs may be utilized 
for the classification of receptors into subtypes. As an illustration, clonidine has 
most selective effect on presynaptic a 2 adrenoceptors, while phenylephrine on 
postsynaptic a

1 
adrenoceptors. Thus, when the selective ratio of relative affinities 

of clonidine and phenylephrine is several times greater than unity, a 2 receptor is 
present, and vice versa (Wikberg, 1978). 

2. Determination of Affinity or of Dissociation Constant of Antagonists - pA
2 

or pK
8 

Values 

Antagonists are more reliable and more convincing tools than agonists in 
characterization or classification of receptors. Different tissues with similar 
receptors would be expected to give the same pA2 value with same agonist
antagonist pair (see Chapter 19). For example, with acetylcholine-atropine almost 
identical pA values are obtained in such varied preparations as frog heart, chick 
amnion and 

2 
mammalian intestine, the one exception being the frog rectus that 

presumably has different (nicotinic) receptors (see Table 19.3). 
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3. Isomeric Activity Ratio of Agonists 

Differences in potency between enantiomorphs (pairs of optical isomers) are 
determined on a particular tissue and the ratio obtained as described below. 

Iso111eric activity ratio = Antilog (negative log molar ECSO of levoisomer minus 
negative log n1olar ECSO of dextroisomer). 

High ratio suggests a highly specific interaction with the receptor site. For 
instRnce,(-)-isoprenaline is about 35 times more potent than (+)-isoprenaline in 
producing positive chronotropic effect on guinea pig atria, \ivhile enantiomorphs 
of propranolol are equipotent in producing quinidine-like action on rabbit atria. 
Differences in potency between enantio1norphs n1ay be due to differences in affinity 
alone, or in affinity and intrinsic activity (Bowman and Rand, 1980). 

Since most of the pharmacological receptors are stereospecific, these can be 
classified into different types based on their ability to interact with optical isomers. 
The similarity of the ratios between enantiomorphs in different tissues indicates the 
simila1ity of the receptors with which the isomers interact. In order to get a reliable 
isomeric acriviry ratio, a number of factors such as neuronal and extraneuronal uptake, 
unequal distribution of antagonistically acting receptors in the same tissue, and the 
presence of degradation enzymes have to be controlled by the prior use of appropriate 
drugs. 

Table. 7.2 shows how diversified isomeric ratios (range 2-64) have been altered 
by drug pretreatment to give reasonably uniform ratios (range 50 - 80). 

Table 7.2 
Isomeric activity ratio of optical isomers of noradrenaline (NA) on 

different tissues containing a·adrenergic receptors• 

Test parameter 

Cat blood pressure 

Cat nictitating membrane 

Cat spleen 

Rabbit aorta 
jejunum 

Rat vas def erens 

Pretreatment 

Normal 
Reserpine 
+ cocaine 

Normal 
Reserpine 
+ cocaine 
Normal 
Reserpine 
+ cocaine 

Normal 
Norm~I 

Normal 
Reserpine 

Isomeric activity ratio 
f+J·NA vs.f-J·NA 

40 

60 

8 

80 
2 

65 

42 
64 

5 

~==:=~~-==-----~----------~+~d~es~ip~ra~m~ine:__ ____ ~~~----~50~____, 
• Adapted from Patil, 1969 
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4. Use of Radiolabelled Ligands 1i1 

Radio.lab~lled ligands (agonist or antagonist) can also be used for isolation and 
charactenzahon of receptors F · t l b · . . . · or ms ance, a elled a-bungarotoxm from snake 
venom bmds spec1f1cally and· ·bl l 1. · 

' c. 1rrevers1 y to c 10 merg1c receptors of skeletal muscle. 
Labelled phenoxybenzamme, an irreversible a -selective blocker has also been used 
~or is~~ation and chara~teri~ation of adrenoc~ptors. B-Adrenoceptors have been 
identified a.nd char~ctenzed m many tissues with the help of highly potent labelled 
~-adrenergK blockmg agents like (3H)-dihydroalprenolol. The relative proportions 
of ~1 and ~2 receptors in a tissue can also be determined by ligand techniques. For 
example, m rat, the proportion of p

1 
and B, receptors is about 4:1 in heart, 1 :3 in 

lungs, and 2:1 in cerebral cortex (Barnett et ai. 1978). The percentage of distribution 
between P1 and B2 adrenoceptors is about 20:80 in the guinea pig lung, and 30:70 in 
human lung (Engel, 1981). 

Experimental Conditions for the Pharmacological Characterization of Receptors* 

In order to draw a valid conclusion on the pharmacological characterization of 
receptors in isolated tissues, a set of optimal conditions has to be met as follows: 

a) The response to an agonist should be due solely to its direct action on only 
one type of receptor; in order to achieve this the unwanted receptors should 
be blocked with appropriate drugs, 

b) The response should not be due, even partially, to release of some active 
substance; this should be overcome by pretreatment of the animal with a 
suitable agent, for example, with reserpine, 

c) TI1e concentration of free drug in the bathing solution should be maintained 
at a steady level with negligible rate of loss during the time a response is 
measured; this may be achieved by using neuronal and extra-neuronal 
uptake blockers, and metabolic enzyme (MAO, COMT) blockers (O'Donnell 
and Wanstall, 1976), · 

d) The antagonist used should act competitively with the agonist for the 

receptor, . . 
e) The experimental design shoul~ .1~clude prorer con~rols for corrections 

for any change in the tissue sens1tiv1ty to agomsts dunng the course of the 

experiment, and 
f) Sufficient time has to be allowed for the antagonist to come into equilibrium 

with the receptors. 

* Furchgott. 1970. 
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Ch~linergic Receptors 
Dale cl~ssified cholinoceptive sites into two major types: mt1scnri11ic and nicoti11ic 
depe~~tng on the responsiveness of the receptors to these natural substances. The 
nicotmi~ ~·eceptors nre now kno"vn to form nn ion chnnnel (ionotropic), and the 
musca:•m.c recepto.rs t~ activate a variety of second messenger systems through 
GTP binding proteins i.e. G proteins (metabotropic). During the recent yea rs, the 
subtypes of muscarinic as well as nicotinic receptors have been identified by 
molecular cloning. 

Muscarinic Acetylcholine Receptors (mAChRs) 

They mediate various cellular responses including inhibition of adenylate 
cyclase, b reakdown of phosphoinositides, and modulation of potassium channels 
through the action of guanine nucleotide binding regulatory proteins (G proteins). 
Tue cloning of cDNAs and genes for different mAChRs provides a new basis for 
characterizing muscarinic receptor function. Although as many as five types of 
muscarinic receptors have been detected, only three have been studied in detail. 
They are M 1, M2 and M3 acetylcholine receptors. In recent years a number o! drugs 
have been identified, notably p irenzepine that can discriminate between different 
subtypes of muscarinic receptors. . 

The distribution and characteristics of muscarinic receptors have been summanzed 
in Table 8.1 

Table 8.1 
Distribution and characteristics of different muscarinic acetylcholine receptors• 

M, M1 M, 

Location Autonomic ganglia, Heart, Brain, Smooth muscle, 
Brain Smooth muscle Glands, Brain 

Pirenzepine affinity High Low Intermediate 
Pl' metabolism + 0 + 

cAMP response + + 

Arachidonic acid + 0 + 

response 
Agonist Oxotremorine Nil Nil 

McN-AJ43•• 
Atropine Antagonist Pirenzepine· • "'~tropine 

Atropine Tripitramine• • Darifenacin• • 

* Modified after Bonner. 1989 ' PI - Phosphatidylinositol ** Selective 

+ Stimulation Inhibition 0 No effect 

_______________________________ ....... 
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.Adrenergic Receptors 
Ahl 1uist in 1948 introduced the . f 

.L , . c~ncept o two types of C1drencrgic receptors, (0 ) 
>xc1tatory Cl. receptors, and (b) 111l11b1"t r) . . . c . . . . ory 1 receptors. The CJ. receptors ot intestine, 
however, Jrc_m.hibitory und the B receptors of hcnrt excitntory. In addition, many 
adrenoc~p~OI 5 in ~~1e cent~·al nervou.s .system (CNS), and those mediating certain 
rnetabohc 1 ~sponses r~main unclassified. Lands and co\vorkers in 1967, classified 
preceptors into.two di.stinct types: (a) ~1 receptors of cardinc t1nd intestinC1l smooth 
muscles nnd adipose tissue, and (b) 0

2 
rec~ptors of bronchiat vt1snilar and uterine 

rnuscles. L~nger (1974) suggestL'd the presence of two kinds of a receptors: (a) 
postsyn~ptic a1 adre~1ocE'ptors, and (b) presynaptic a, adrenoceptors, the bttcr 
subservmg the funct10n of a nega tive feedback mechanism. Bentley ct 11!. (1977) 
further su?geste~ ~hat there '.night be two types of postsynaptic o:

1 
adrenoceptors: 

(a) prazosm-sens1t1ve type stunulated by phenylephrine and blocked by praz< sin, 
and (b) prazosin-insensitive type stimulated by low doses of noradrenaline but 
not blocked by prazosin. Phentolamine blocks, and high doses of noradrenaline 
stimulate both types of C/.1 adrenoceptors. Receptors innervated by the right 
splanchnic nerve in cat seem to be predominantly prazosin-insensi tive type that 
may resemble the presynaptic a

2
adrenoceptors located on the adrenergic terminals 

supplying the rabbit pulmonary artery and rat heart. 

Presynaptic or Prejunctional Receptors 

Two types of presynaptic receptors are involved in the modulation of 
neurotransmitter release (Langer and Arbilla, 1981). 

1. Presynaptic inhibitory autorcccplors, through which the neurotransmitter can 
regulate its own release, are present in the CNS for several 
neurotransmitters, such as noradrenaline, dopamine, acetylcholine, 
serotonin, gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) and possibly adrenaline. For 
noradrenaiine, peripheral presynaptic autoreceptors are also in existence. 

2. Presynaptic receptors sensitive to other e11doge11ous compounds different from tire 
neuron's own transmitter such as: 
a) transmitters released from adjacent nerve terminals (axo-axonic 

synapses), · 
b) blood borne substances, like adrenaline or angiotensin II acting on 

presynaptic facilitatory receptors on noradrenergic nerve terminals, 

and 
c) locally formed endogenous substances that may be involved in trans-
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.synaptic feedback mechanisms rcgultiting lransmit~er relc'1se, <ls in the 
cast- of prostaglandins and adcnosinc.' modulating noradrenaline 
rel('nsc. 

Both the types of presynnptic receptors may be involved in .the ~hysiological 
control of trnnsmitter release. They are also the target of drug action, e1 ther agonist 
or antagcmis t. 

Two types of presynaplic autorcccptors are present on the _surface of the 
nort1drenergic nerve endings that are concerned in the regulation ot noradrenaline 
relellse (Fig. 9.1 ). 

fig. 9. J. Role of the presynaptic a and B adremwcptors in the regulation of noradrenaline (NA) 
relcnse during nerve stimulntion. During NA release at lo\\' frequencies of nerve stimulation (when 
the conc:cntrntion of the released transmitter in the synaptic deft is rather low) the positive fccdbal:k 
mcdwni~m mediated by presynaptic ~ adrenoceptors is activated leading to an increase in transmitter 
release. A~ the concentration of released NA increases. a threshold is reached at which the ncgati\'c 
fcedhad mechanism mediated by presynaptic a adrcnrn..:cptor i~ triggered. leading to inhibition of 
trnn~mitter release. Both presynaptic feedback mechanisms arc present in nerves irrcspcctin~ of the a 
or (3 nature of the receptors that mediate the response (R) of the effector organ (Lan~cr. 1977). 

l. Presynnptic a
2 
adrenoceptors - activated when higher concentration of 

noradrenaline is reached in the synaptic deft leading to the inhibition of 
transmitter release, i.e. a negative feedback 111echn11is111. This n1echanism 
operates by restricting the calcium available for the excitation-secretion 
coupling. 

2. Prcsy11nptic P adrenoceptors - activated by low concentration of noradrenllline 
(i.e. in the range of low frequencies of nerve stimulation) that facilitates its 
further release, i.e. a positive feedback meclznnism. This mechanisn1 is 1nediated 
through an increase in the cyclic AMP levels in nerve endings. 

. Both the presynaptic feedback mechanisms are present in nerves irrespective 
ol the a 0.r ~ na~~~ of the receptors ~hat mediate the response of the effector organ. 
The relat_1''~ affm1hes of noradrenaline for the presynaptic a2 and ~ adrenoceptors 
m"~· oP s1~tlar to that of postsynaptic ad renoceptors where 30 to JOO tin1es higher 
rnnn\n tr<1tinn ~f noradrenaline are required to stimulate> a. adrcnoceptors Lhtln those 
n<Y<)~sar_v to stimulate the~ receptors (Adler-Graschinsky and Langer, 1975). 
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'Ihe maj?r re~ulatory r:1~chanism for noradrenaline release by nerve s timulation 
under phys1olog1cal ~ond1ho~s is mediated by presynaptic a

2 
adrenocf'ptors, s ince 

the most pronounced increase m transmitter release is obtained when the prcsynaptic 
a.! adre~1oceptors are blocked by drugs. Presynaptic u

2 
adrenoceptor modulation by 

synaptl.ca!ly released noradrenaline, however, plnys no part in cardiac syr'!1patheti( 
transm1ss10n (Angus and Korner, 1980). 

Differences exist between the presynaptic a~ adrenoceptors and postsynaptic 
a 1 adrcnoreptors as evidenced by the potency differences of agonis ts and 
antagonis ts at these two sites. For instance, agonis ts cl on id i ne, r1. 
methylnorJdrenJline and oxymetazoline me more potent in reducing noradrenaline 
release than in stimulating the postsynaptic a

1 
ndrenoceptors. The ant<lgonist 

phenoxybenzamine is 30 tolOO times more potent in blocking the postsynaptic Cl
1 

ndrenoceptors than the presynaptic a
2 

receptors. Though phenoxybenzaminc in 
large concentration mav enhance noradrenaline release, the same mav not be 
evident on the effector o;gans, as the responses will be reduced by its pred-ornin<int 
blocking action on the postsynaptic a

1 
receptors. In a similar fashion, low 

concentration of isoprenaline enhances the release of noradrenaline thro ugh 
stimulation of presynaptic B-adrenoceptors. The effect obtained with (-)
isoprenaline is sh.~reospecific, since it is not obtained with (+)-isoprenalinc. Blockade 
of the presynaptic f) adrenoceptors in the periphery contribute signific.1ntly to the 
antihypertensive effects of f3 receptor blockers. Yohimbine is more potent in 
blocking the presynaptic a:? receptor than the postsynaptic a 1 receptor in tht.' rnbbit 
main pulmonary artery. Thus, low concentrations of yohimbine enhance the 
noradrenaline releose, and also potentiate the responses to nerve s tim ulation 
without affecting the postsynaptic receptors. 

In addition to the presynaptic a.2 and~ adrenoceptors, a variety of presynaptic 
receptor sites have been described in noradrenergic nerve endings. Tlwse receptors 
are mostly inhibitory in nature, such as muscarine, dopamine, opiate, prostJglandin, 
5-hydroxytryptamine and adcnosine receptors, while angiotensin II ,md GABA 
are facilitatory receptors. Except for the a 2 and f3 presynaptic adrenoceptors, the 
other presynnptic receptors are not present in all the nomdrenergic nerve endings. 
F?r example, the presynaptic opiate receptors are present ir: the rabbit and guinea 
pig heart; presynaptic angiotensin receptors are absent m the cat spleen, and 
prostaglandin E receptors are absent in the cnt nictitating membrane. All these 
receptors, however, ;:ire of pharmacological importance, since they can be acted 
upon by agonists or their analogues to modify peripheral sympathetic 

neurotransmission. 
Presy11aptic receptors in CNS. A similar negative fe~dback mec1:onis.m by 

pre~ynaptic u
2 

adrenoceptors is operntive ~n .noradrenerg1c .ne.rve en.dmgs 111 the 
brarn. The l1ntihypertensive effect of clorndme and other .1m1dazolmcs may be 
t~rougheither presynaptic o r postsynaptic a. a?ren.oceptors m the ~N~ or by both. 
1 hus, the i1ntihypertensive effect of clonrd1ne 1s through act1vat1on of both 
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The«.iis tribution of different types of adrenoceptors in tissues is presented in Table 9.1. 

cund {J-Receptors 

Both the receptor types present 
in the same organ or tissue in 
varying extant e.g. coronary, pul
monary, splanchnic and renal 
arterioles ; skeletal muscle 
arterioles; intestine and uterine 
muscles; splenic capsule; guinea· 
pig atria and ventricles contain 
predominantly b, but also a· 
receptors' 

1 Govier (1967) ; 

Table 9.1 
Distribution of different types of adrenoceptors in tissues 

Postsynaptic. (a) 
excitatory 

I 
a-Receptors 

Smooth muscles of blood vessels 
of skin and mucosa; oes.trogen 
predominant rat uterus; guinea-pig 
and rat vas dcferens; rat 
anococcygeus; cardiac1 and 
tracheo-bronchiafl muscles; cat and 
rabbit spleen capsule; salivary and 
sweat glands; b-islet cells in 
pancreas 

Adrenoceptor 

I 

' Presynaptic ( a
1

) 

inhibitory 
CNS ; adrenergic nerve 
terminals; intestinal chotinergic 
ganglion cells of Auerbach's 
plexus ; blood platelets 
(human}, rat vas deferens 

I 
./3-Receptors 

{31 and (3
1
-Receptors 

Both the receptor subtypes present 
in the same organ or tissue in varying 
extent e.g. both {J1 and /J

1
·receptors 

in guinea-pig trachea.2 the latter being 
predominant; both t3

1 
and /3

2
• 

~eceptors in adipose tissue3 

{3
1
-R_eceptors 

Heart; small 
coronaries 

1 
Castro Oe la Mata et al. {1962), Everitt and Cairncross (1969}, Takagi et al. (1967). Turner and Kiran (1965); 

3 Ab\ad et al. \1975). Befrage (1978): · . 
' Gam;iu\v and Bha\\ac\\af'ia ~1970) 

Unclassified 
Receptors 

Many receptors in CNS; 
certain metabolic mediating 
receptors 

{3,-Receptors 
Bronchi; large coronaries; blood vessels of skeletal 
muscles; intestine; rat and guinea-pig vas def erens4, 
liver and muscle glycogen. Both diaphragm striated 
muscle (lactic acid production) and uterine muscle 
known to have little or no sympathetic innervation 
are practically {31 receptors; non-innervated tissues 

· like erythrocytes, human lymphocytes. mast cells 
and polymorphonuclear leucocytes contain predomi
nantly j3

1
receptor 
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Adrenergic Receptors 

pdresynaptic a~ adrenoceptors in the peripheral sympathetic system and a 
a ren?ceptors m the CNS (Langer, 1977). 

Miach ct al: (1978) have provided direct biochemical evidence of two types of a 
adrenoceptor m rat brain. 

CLASSIFICATION OF ADRENOCEPTORS AND 
THEIR AGONISTS AND ANTAGONISTS 

A. a Adrenoceptors 

TI1e agonists and antagonists of a adrenoceptors are presented in Table 9.2. 

Both postsynaptic a.
1 

and presynaptic a
1 

receptors 

I 
Agonist 

Adrenaline 
Noradrenaline 
Naphazoline 

* Selective 

I 
I 

Antagonist 

Phenoxybenzamine 
Phentolamine 
Piperoxan 
Tolazoline 

Table 9.2 
Agonists and antagonists of a·adrenoceptors 

I 

Postsynaptic a
1 
receptor 

(excitatory/ 

I 
I I 

Presynaptic a
1 

receptor 
(inhibitory) 

I 
I 

Agonist Antagonist Agonist Antagonist 

Phenylephrine 
Methoxamine 
lsoprenaline 
(.) Dobutamine 

Prazosin* Guanfacine· Yohimbine• 
Labetalol Clonidine 
( + )Oobutamine Tramazoline 
lndoramin• Oxymetazoline• 

a-Methylnor
adrenaline 

Ago11ists. Adrenaline, noradrenaJine and naphazoline have agonistic activities 
on both post- and pre-synaptic a receptors, adrenaline being more potent than 
noradrenaline. Adrenaline is equiactive or slightly more potent than noradrenaline 

. on postsynaptic a
1 
adrenoceptors (excitatory) present in smooth muscles of blood 

vessels, and in sc:ilivnry and sweat glands. Phenylephrine, ·which is less potent than 
adrenaline, has almost pun' a

1 
activity. Isoprenaline has very ·weak activity on these 

receptors. Methoxamine, which does not cross the blood brain barrier, is devoid of 
any CNS effect; it has a low potency P antagonist activity (Patil cl n/.1967). Clonjdine, 
tram"' ·>:oline, oxymetazoline and r1.-methylnoradrenaline have agonistic action on 
prcsynaptic et

2 
adrenoceptors (inhibitory) prese nt in adrcnergic and intestinal 

cholinergic nerve terminals, while guanfacine is a selective agonist. The(-) isomer 
of dobut,1mine is a potent a

1 
receptor agonist, whi.le its (+) isomer is a potent 

antagonist. 
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. \ 11/ ?'\"111~1 ... . l':\11.0 in h.1 ,1 -,t:ll· ti\.l', r ... ·,·er-;1blt• .ind compdit1ve bk)r" ing .1tt11.m 

O il " • fl' ll' ptl)I. Yoh tmb1rH:, .1 ... ~·lt ·L·t1n.· Cl , re l·ptllr .1nlcl~(1111'~t. dbl> block.., :;_,, r 
r\'(t•ptur Plh!nPx: b~1v.mune I!- .m in~urmount.1ble .mt.igoni~t, w hih· plwntt> l.11 n i11e 
'' ,1 urmo untilbll' ,.1n:'1g<>ni .... t, both bemg morL' potent .1 t p1,.,tsyn.1ptic th.in <1t 

prl:.,n 1.1pth. n·rq.ltor~. Pht.'lh>\) bl'111.amin(\ in high dt1:'L'!- .1bo blocJ.- hi-,t.1rntnt . 3-
f IT .md .ltdykholinc rL'i.'l'ptor~, as well a-; thl' neurunnl .1nd extrancunmal t1pt.1ke 
of L.1tl·l hol.1m1nl'"· Pht>ntol4tminc tilso bloc"-s 5·f IT reet•ptors, .ind p ruducc· 
h!-.t.imtrH' rl·l~.1~ frurn rn11-;t Ct'llS. TolJzolinc s timulntes C\ OCrine glands. lndor.lmin 
ill-.u blo( 1-..s the f {

1 
nnd 5-f IT rL'(Cptors . 

fl1 rn -; t1'o'lll is J ~ubtypL'-=>L' ll'ctive (a, , & '' rn) ndn'noceptor Jnt'1gonist. Alph(t,
n·n'ph)r..; prcdomin.1tL' in ttw pros t,1te g lJnd, cl1p~ule, ,1 nd urethru tis well as in 
bJ.1ddL•r. By binding to thl'<it! n.?Cl'ptors, tJmsulosin relJ\.t.'S !'mouth muscles in the 
pn •'-tilt..' and bladdt.•r neck thereby incrl'asing the urine flow ~nd reducing the 
symptoms oi benign pro_ t'-t ti c hypcrpl,1sia (BPH). Compared to pr,1zosin C1nd 
tl' rt17U-,in, tJmsuJosin is more ~Jective fo r the a 

1
- receptors. 

B. ~-Adrcnoccptors 

Th ~ ilgonis ts and antagonist · of fS «drt·nocept< r~ urc presented in Table 9.3 

J 
A!JOl'IS( 

Both II, fciltrfitJcJ Jn1 
fl, ReceptorI 

I 

Table 9.3 
Agonist ind Antagonist of p 'drenoceptors 

I 
Agonist 

f\ 1 Rectpto1 lcard1Jcl 
(uciratoryJ 

I 
I 

Antt1gonist 
I 

1 ~1 Receptor fextrilc.mli.ul 
(inM1itoryJ 

I 
I 

Agonist AnragofliU 

boo:t"'i!l.r.t P1c~r1Mfol 0Gparrvr:e Practolol Me!hoxyphenamine Butorarnin2 
A1rlil ,.~ Orpr?n:bl I• I 0Jbuta11'11le Acetutolol Salbutamol H 35/25 
Nara1t~!11'11t'! Prnd:>f~ boprer.a~n! Aten1Jlol Terbuta' ne 

Sct;a!of Meroprnlol Orci~renahnc 
Tirr.tJl~l Tolamolol lsQetharine 
N~bl Cf!iptolol Cl!liprolnl 
A~rc"IC!cl R11odnne 
l~aalal 

.... • 1 Ag<l>~ll~ I:;. flsopre1,1,1fjnc. ;.._ 11bou t HJ time~ mor(• <:ffl'ctive on f\ rt'n ' ntnrc; th.10 
c~(Jft'J1J ltll' tl ll( norac rcn·llJn(• ·f · ·J . . • I · r . 
ttdJ (l=I=A) l . . ' . ' \\ He ' iu e P<flllilct1 v1•, whilt• it htJ <; simif;ir frl'c fJt ty 
' rt~ e.1srng 1lCt1\'ltV il"i ~J , j' . f J. . . 
r.1.-ac.l renenric ilcti\,.., t

1
· ) ( ·. ' r~ n~l 111

< · t '1 "0 "llmrdatl' '- in~ufin c:; ·rrl·tion by 
n t " l n o p,rncn.·,1t1c !'>let f ·II \ I } . 

is about four tinl('C 
01 

t 
1 

t ·' ~ <1 1rcmr iod1l.1ti>r, 1-.up1 l'nC"1 hne 
7 orepot:nt t )ilrlJdr ' ti l' ,1 .1 Iese; f)Otent th >n lCf 

1
. t; n, llH.·, \\ 11 ~. t noradn·n,1lint' i~ IU t ini('S 

< , n·n,1 u1e ·\ dn·n;-tlj 1 \ I I 
isoprt\n,1Jine. Dobui 1111·n, . · .· !> ' ' l l J'> more 1)'pt!rg lyr,1l'mic t>ffrct th.Jn 

h 1 • I<, .1 1 r "Cenlor 11g( · t · ( · more potent than the (·J . ~; r . ' >nJ '; , its •) 1 ~omer bPing ·1t1 t ime~ 
'~Omer. Dof1 arn1r1e ll"'-' ·1 · · · · · ' u.~ l pos1t1 Vl' n1ntrop1r etf.-d nn 
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myoc;mi ium. s~1lbut ll mol is 10 times more selecti\'e on r~ .-receptnrs (bronchia l) than 
on Bi-receptors u-:'1 rd iac). Isoprenaline and salbutamol though equipotent, the 
iorn11.~ r alst1 p ro duces cnrd inc s timulntion being equieffcctive on both 0, and '3~ 
rl'ccptors. Besides bronchia l relaxation, the 13

2 
agonis ts may suppress the release of 

leukot rienes and h ist<1minc from mast cells in the lung tissue (Hughes ct n/.l 983). 
Ri todrine, l1 02 llgon i~t hlls a specific uterine rek1 >..ant property. 

l\ 11tasoni::;t:::.. Ti mulo l and pindolol a re fi ve to ten times more po tent than 
propr;-inoil)l, while nado1ol and sota lol are less potent. Pindolol, oxprenolol and 
acl'butolol a lso act ilS partia l agonists. Practolol and mctoprolol are 10 to 20-fold 
cardioselect ive, w hile a tenolol is 3-fold cardioselective. Celiprolol, a ~ 1 antagonist 
has a mild ft, ogonis t activity. Both butoxamine and H 35/25 block isoprenaline
induced vasodilatation. The latter has also other smooth muscle inhibito ry effect, 
and blocks increase in glucose, lactate and plasma FFA. 

The pharmacological propc11ies of P -adrenoceptor blockers arc presented in 
Table 9.4. 

Table 9.4 

Pharmacological properties of f:i-adrenoceptor blockers t 

P·Adrenoceptor blockers 

I 
Noncardioselective Cardioselective 

(higher affinity for B, ·receptors) (simila1 affinities for both n, and~: receptors) 

I 
I 

I 
Intrinsic syl'lllathomimetic NolSA 

action(ISW 

Short acting long acting 
Acebutolol (MSA .. , Practolol ..------..........., 

Short actmg 
Metoprolol (MSA sl1ghtl 

ltlamclol 
!MSA Slight) 

t Opie (1980), Wilcox ( 19 781 

l ong acting 
Atenolol 

I 
rsA· 

I 
Sltort ac1i11g 
Oxprenolol (MSA • • 1 
Alprl'IWllil (t-. l~A) 

• Partial aoonist 
• • Menibr~ne stabilizing, local anaesthetic and quinidine ·li~e action 

C. Both a ,1nd P Adrcnoceptors 

I 

long acting 
Pindolol (MSA slight) 

Short acting 
Propranolol 

(MSAI 
Timolol 

I 
No ISA 

long acting 
Sotalol ' 
Nadolol 

Agti11i~b. The effect of nor,1d rennline is nrn re marked on a and 0
1 

receptors . 
Many non-cllkrhn b m ines l ikl' L'plwd rin t' l ha t re leases no rad rcn;i l inc, haYL' 
ph •domimmtl.v u.. <l nd I\, (c;:udi;:c) eHects. Ephedrine has in addi tion a d irect 13~ 

, 
1 
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effect producing bronchodilatation. lsoprenaline elicits responses at ~ receptors 
in nanomolar concentration, while it activates a receptors in much higher 
(micromolar) concentration (Jenkinson, 1973). 

Allfago11ists. LabetJlol possesses a unique combination of both a and B 
adrenoceptor blocking activity, being four to eight times more potent against 0 
than against a adrenoceptors. It is one and a half to three times less potent than 
proprnnolol in blocking B adrenoceptors, and six to ten times Jess potent than 
phentolamine in blocking a adrenoceptors. Labetalol does not possess any intrinsic 
sympathomimetic activity. Hov.rever, H appears to possess B

2 
agonist activity on 

the isolated spontaneously contracting rat uterus (Carey and Whalley,1979). It also 
inhibits reuptake of noradrenaline into nerve terminals. 

Carvedilol is a nonselective ~-adrenergic (B
1 

& B) as well as a
1
_ adrenergic 

blocker. It is a potent <tntihypertensive agent with a dual mechanism of actions. At 
relatively low concentration it is a competitive P-adrenoceptor antagonist and a 
vasodilator, whereas at higher concentrntion it is also a calcium channel antagonist. 
Cilrvedilol is also a potent a.

1
-adrenoceptor antagonist which accounts for most, if 

not all, of the vasodilating response produced by the compound. The vasodilating 
activity of carvedilol results largely from a

1
_adrenoceptor blockade, while its 

P-adrenoceptor blocking activity prevents reflex tachycardia. Relative to other 
f3-blockers carvedilol has minimal inverse agonist activity. This suggests carvedilol 
has a reduced negative chronotrpic and inotropic effect compared to the other 
B blockers. Carvedilol is indicated in hypertension, heart failure caused by ischemic 
cardiomyopathy and left ventricular dysfunction following myocardial infarction. 

D. Unclassified Adrenoceptors 

!vfany adrenoceptors in CNS, and those mediating certain metabolic functions 

have not yet been identified precisely (Table 9.1). 

NATURE OF CARDIAC ADRENOCEPTORS 

TI1e cardiac adrenoceptors are entirely of the B type belonging mainly to the B, 
subgroup. However, B1 adrenoceptors are also present to a varying extent in the 
heart of different species. For instance, B

2 
ndrenoceptors are present in small 

proportion in guinea pig and dog hearts, and in large proportion in cat nnd human 
~earts. It .is possible that at least in some species, ()

2 
ndrenoceptors are mainly 

mvolv.ed 1~ the mediation of positive inotropic effect, whereas ~ adrenoceptors 
are pnmar~ly concerned in mediating positive chronotropic effect.

1 

~e ex1ste~ce of myocardial a adrenoceptors has been demonstrated in rat 
ventn~le an.d m rabbit and gu_inea pig atria. a-Adrenocep.tors do not respond to 
phenyle~hnne wh~n the he~rt 1s under control of the normal pacemaker. However, 
m the dnven rabbit left Cltnum, phenylephrine produces positive inotropic effect 
through. u.-a~renoceptor sti.m ulation, which can be blocked by a adrenocept~r 
antagonists, like phentolamme and phenoxybenzamine (Benfey, 1973). 

-
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Adreneralc Receptors 

TISSUES OR ORGANS EMPLOYED FOR THE STUDY OF 
DIFFERENT ADRENOCEPTOR SYSTEMS 

Postsynaptic a 1-Receptor System 

Rat isolated vas deferens (contraction) 
Rat isolated anococcygeus muscle (contraction) 
Rabbit and guinea pig isolated aorta (contraction) 
Rabbit isolated jejunum (inhibition). 
Guinea pig isolated ileum (inhibition). 
Cat nictitating membrane (contraction) 

Presynaptic a
2
-Receptor System 

Transmurnlly stimulated rat isolated vas deferens at low frequency (inhibition). 
Electrically stimulated guinea pig isolated ileum, and rabbit isolated ear artery, 

pulmonary artery and jejunum (inhibition). 

~,-Receptor System 

Rabbit isolated perfused heart (contraction) 
Rabbit isolated jejunum (inhibition) 
Minced testicular adipose tissue of rat (lipolysis) 

~1-Receptor System 

Guinea pig perfused lung (bronchodilatation) 
Guinea pig isolated trachea (inhibition) 
Rat isolated uterus (inhibition) 
Anaesthetized dog blood pressure (depression) 

• 
Both a. and ~Receptor Systems 

Mouse isolated spleen (a-contraction,~ -relaxation) (lgnarro and Titus, 1968). 

For localization of presynaptic effects of drugs see Table 9.5 

R1t isolated 
va1 deferens • 

low frequency 
field st~tation 
f0.1Hz.3 ms 
l(}.JOv) • 

Direct muscle 
stinifation (0.1 Ht. 
TOO nu. 100v) Of nor· 
adrenafine mked 

Pharmacology _ 9 

Guanetllidine 
3 µg/ml. 

0 

Table 9.5 
localization of presynaptic effect of drugs 

Bretylium 
10 w!ml 

0 

Clonidine 
0.1·3 1111/ni. 

0 

Papaven'ne 
100 µg/ml. 

Mechanism 

Inhibition through 
neuron blocking. 
presynaptic and 
direct effects 

Inhibition by 
direct effect 

en 

-... =: • -u 
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' . . ' ... Table 9.5 (Contd.) 
' . 

Rat isolated 
ms deferens • 

Guanethidine 
3 pg/ml. 

Bretylium 
10 pg/ml. 

Clonirfine 
0.1·3 pg/ml. 

Papaverine Mechanism 

low frequency 
field sitimulation 
of the preparation 
pretreated with 
yohimbine and 
phenlolamine 

0 

100 µg!ml. 

Presynapt ic 
inhibition by 
clonidine, 
antagonized by 
a2·adrenoceptor 
hlockers 

"' The lrssuc is hathc<l in Krcb'!I solution containing co11icostcronc 40 µM. dcsipramme 10 µMand propran0lol 
0.1 µ M to exclude the influence of extraneuron:il and neuronal uptake of catecholamines. and of the P
effccts. 

- inhibition: 0 no effect 
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Dopaminergic, Serotonergic 
and Gaba Receptors 

DOPAMINERGIC RECEPTORS 

The cloned dopamine (DA) receptors are divided into two classes: (i) 0
1 

- like 
pharma-cological profile receptors (01 and 0

5
), and (ii) 0

2 
- like pharm<1cological 

profile receptors (02, D
3 
and 0

4
). In general the 0

1 
and 0

2 
receptor ml~ [\; As hzwe a 

wider distribution and nre more abundant in the CNS. Both the receptor classes 
are present in the nigrostriatal and mesocorticolimbic pathways in CNS. They e~ert 

their biological actions by coupling to and activating different G protein complexes. 
The properties of DA receptors are summarized in Table 10.1 

Critena 

Distribution 

Interaction with 
G·protein complexes 

Cyclic AMP 

Gastric motility, mucosal 
blood flow, acid secretion 

Gastric and duodenal ulcers 

Dopamine (agonistJ 

Apomorphine 

Bromocriptine and lisuride 

Agonists 

Antagonists 

• Selective agonist I antagonist 

Table 10.1 
Properties of dopaminergic receptors 

0,·like Receptors 

CNS, Stomach, 
Intestine 

G complex - slimulation • 
of adenylcyclase 

Increased 

Inhibited 

Anti·ulcer effect 

low atfinily (µM cone.) 

Partial agonist I antagonist 

Weak agonist (pM cone.) 

SKF-3839J9, Fenoldopam· 
Piribedif, Pergolide 
Bromocriptine (partial) 

SCH-23390", SCH-39166·, 
Pimozide •, Spiperone 
Clozapine (high affinity) 
13ulaclamol 
l3romocnp1i11c* 

01/ike Receptors 

CNS, Anterior pituilary, 
Stomach, Intestine 

G complex - inhibition 
I 

of adenylcyclase 

Decreased 

Stimulated 

Pro-ulcerogenic effect 

High affinity (nM cone.) 

Agonist (nM cone.) 

Potent agonist (nM cone.I 

Bromocriptine·, N-0437" 
Pergolide, lisuride, 
Pramipexole •. Ropinirole • 

Sulpiride •, Oomperidone • 
Metoclopramide, Spiperone. 
Haloperidol , Rispe11done 
Clozapinc(low a1Yi11 il)) 
Ci!>apridc 
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SEROTONERGIC (5-HYDROXYTRYPTAMINE) RECEPTORS 

Gaddum and Picarelli (1957) suggested that 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) o 
serotonin interacted with two different receptors in isolated tissues; (i) smoot1 
muscle, the contraction of which is blocked by dibenzyline, hence named [ 
receptors, and (ii) parasympathetic nerve endings controlling the release of 
acetylcholine, named M receptors, as morphine was selective on these tissues. 

With the availability of newer techniques, especially with cloning studies, it 
appears that there are at le~st seven types of serotonin receptors of which only 
four types (S-HT

1 
- 5-HT

4
) with their subtypes have been studied in detail . The S

HT1 receptors are further classified into A, B, and D subtypes, and 5-HT
2
receptors 

into A, B, and C subtypes. All the 5-HT receptors belong to the G protein-coupled 
receptors (GPCRs) except 5-HT

3 
receptor, which is a ligand-gated cation channel 

that corresponds to M receptor. Linked to the inhibitory G proteins, 5-HT1 has an 
inhibitory effect on adenylyl cyclase, and on neurotransmission when bound by 
an agonist. Linked to stimulatory G proteins, 5-HT

2 
receptors through activation 

of phospholipase C, and 5-HT
4 

receptors through activation of adenylyl cyclase 
have a stimulatory effect on neurotransmission when bound by an agonist. 

The properties of 5-HT receptors are summarized in Table 10.2 

5-HT 1 

location CNS 

Family 

Neurotrans· 
mission 

Agonist 

.~etoclopramide--

Antagonist 

Cerebral 
blood ~essels 

GPCR 

Inhibition 
by linking to 
G;·protein 

Sumatriptan (OJ 
Buspirone (A)• • 

Naratriptan (8 & DJ 
Ergotamine; LSD (A) 
flesinoxan tAJ• • 
Spiperone 
Ergotamine .. 
Methiothepin 
Methyser~ide 

Table 10.2 
Properties of 5-HT receptors 

5-HT 

CNS 
PNS 
Platelets (AJ 
Vascular smooth 
muscles, Stomach fundus 

GPCR 

Stimulation 
by linking to 
G protein • 
LSD (A & CJ 
in CNS 
Zolmitriptan {8 & OJ 

Methysergide (A&C) 
Ketanserin f A & C) 
LSD (A) in periphery 
Cyproheptadine (AJ 

on smooth muscles 

5-HT 

CNS 
PNS 
GI tract 

ligand-gated 
cation channel 

LSD 
2·Me·5·HT 

Ondansetron 
Granisetron 
Tropisetron 
Alosetron 

5-HT 
~ 

Brain 
GI tract 
Heart 
Bladder 

GPCR 

Stimulation 
by linking to 
G protein • 
Cisapride--

LSD 

Ondanserron 
(weak) 
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5·HT 
I 

( ) subtype of 5-HT receptors 

Table 10.2 (contd.) 

Metergoline, T razodone 
Clozapine (A & CJ• 
Risperidone (A)• 

Ritanserin (A & Cl 

• Also antidopaminergic (0
1
) and antihistaminic (H ) 

•High affinity for a-adrenergic and H
1 

receptors 
1 

Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors 

5-HT, 

PNS Peripheral nervous system 
• • Partial agonist 
"' Also antidopaminergic (0) 

5·HT~ 

Clomipramine, a potent inhibitor of 5-HT uptake also inhibits noradrenaline 
uptake, has affinity for central dopamine D2, histamine H1 and a 1-adrenergic 
receptors, and possesses anticholinergic effect. Tertiary antidepressants (TCAs), 
specially, the tertiary amines imipramine and amitriptyline are more selective 
uptake blockers of 5-HT than of catecholamines. Venlafaxine is a potent inhibitor 
of both 5-HT and NA uptake and weak inhibitor of DA uptake. 

Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRI, ). Paroxetine most potent, sertraline 
less potent, and fluoxetine least potent selective inhibitors. Sertraline is the most 
selective for 5-HT versus NA uptake, while fluoxetine less selective. Fluvoxamine 
is a potent and selective 5-HT uptake inhibitor. Trazodone, a selective 5-HT reuptake 
blocker, also acts as an antagonist of 5-HT and presynaptic a2-NA receptors. It is 
metabolized to m-chlorophenylpiperazine, a known agonist at 5-HT receptor and 
an inhibitor of 5-HT uptake. 

Serotonin depletors 

Fenfluramine, a selective long acting agent, and MOMA (Methylenedi
oxymethamphetamine) are serotonin depletors. 

GABA RECEPTORS 

GABA or y-afl?inobutyric acid is the main inhlbitory neurotransmitter in the 
central nervous system. Glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) catalyses the formation 
of GABA from L-glutamate. Three distinct types of GABA receptors have been 
characterized as follows: 

GABA receptor - prevalent in the mammalian brain, is a ligand-gated CI- ion 
channel that is opened after release of GABA from presynaptic neurons. It is 
responsible for the inhi1'itory neurotransmission in the CNS. This receptor has 
three basic binding sites, ( i ) GABA site (b subunit), (ii) benzodiazepine site (a 
subunit), and (iii) barbiturate site. GABA binds to b subunit. Benzodiazepines and 
barbiturates bind to a subunit and to barbiturate site respectively, enhancing the 
GABA-induced ionic currents through these channels, that is, they modulate the 
effects of GABA. 

69 
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GARA;
1 
rcccpfnr - present in high concentration in the inte rpeduncular nuclei 

and ccreb~llum, is a G pro te in coupled receptor (GPCR) coupled both to biochemical 
pllthways nnd to reg ula tion of ion ch annels, a class of receptor referred to as 
me tabo trop ic. 

GAHAc receptor- widely distributed in the CNS, and inost prominently in re tinal 
neurons, belongs to ligand-gated ion channel family. 

GABA Reuptake Inhibitor 

Nipecotic ~Kid, 2-Hydroxy GABA, Guvacine (specific) 

Inhibitor of GABA Degradation 

Amino-oxyacetic acid 

GABAergic Neurotoxin 

Kainic acid 

The properties of different types of GABA receptors are summarized in Table 
10.3 

Criteria 

Distribution 

Category 

Agonist 

Modulator 

Antagonist 

Table 10.3 
Properties of GABA receptors 

Mammalian brain 

LGCC 

GABA, Muscimol (potent), 
lsoguvacinel, THIP 

Diazepam. Barbiturates 
lorazepam (a subunit ) 

Bicuculline (potent) 
Flumazenil, Hydrastine 
SR 95531 ', Picrotoxin 

GABAB 

Cerebellum 
lnterpeduncular nuclei 

GPCR 

GABA, (R)·Baclof en, 
SKF 97541 

(R)·Phaclofen 
SCH 50911, Saclofen, 
CGP 52432 

Retinal neurons 
CNS 

LGCC 

GABA, Muscimol• 
CACA •, lsoguvacine • 

Zinc 

TPMPA ... , Picrotoxin, 
Low cone.of zinc ion 

THIP 

GPCR - G protein coupled receptor LGCC - ligand-gated chloride channel 0Selective 
CACA - cis-amino crotonic acid THIP - Tetrahydro isooxazole pyridinol 
TPMPA - !1,2,5,6-Tetrahydropyridin-4-yll methylphosphonic acid 
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Histaminergic Receptors 
The existence of two types of histamine receptors, H

1 
and H

2 
is well known. A 

third type of histamine receptor H3 has been described by Arrang et al. (1983) as a 
presynaptic receptor present in histamine containing nerve terminals. It regulates 
the re lease and synthesis of histamine through an auto-inhibitory feedback 
mechanism. It also regulates the release of acetylcholine, noradrenaline, dopamine 
and serotonin (Leurs et al.1998). All the three H receptors have recently been cloned 
and H 1 and H2 receptors shoV\rn to be G protein-coupled receptors. H

1 
receptors 

are coupled to phospholipase C leading to a chain of reactions ultimately producing 
a response in the target cell. H

2 
receptors are linked to the stimulation of adenylyl 

cyclase resulting in the activation of cAMP-dependent protein kinase in the target 
cell. ~ receptor occupation, on the other hand, leads to decreased Ca2

+ influx into 
the cell. The histamine homologues discriminate between the H3 receptors in the 
cerebral cortex and in the intestinal strip preparations of guinea pig and mouse 
suggesting that there could be two subtypes of H3 receptors (Leurs et al.1996; Harper 
et al. 1999). 

Distribution of H-Receptors 

In mammalian brain H
1 
receptor uses Ca2

•, and H2 receptor uses cAMP as second 
messengers. Some tissues contain either~ or 8i receptors, while others contain 
both H

1 
and H

2
-receptors. The H 3 receptors have been demonstrated in CNS, 

gastrointestinal tract and cardiovascular systems. 

The distribution of histamine receptors in different tissues are presented in 

Table 11.1 

Preparation 

Guinea pig 
ileum 
uterus 
tracheobronchial muscle•• 
pulmonary vascular bed 

Cat trachea 

Human bronchus 

Table 11.1 
Distribution of histamine receptors in different tissues 

H, receptor H2 receptor Ellett 

+ + (H
1
) contraction (H

2
) relaxation• 

+ + (H
1
) (H

2
) contraction 

+++ + (H
1
) contraction (H

2
) relaxaticm 

+ + (H
1
) pressor (H

2
) depressor 

+ + Relaxation 

++ + (H,) contraction (H2) relaxation 



Hlstaminergic Receptors 

Preparation 

Rat anaesthetized 
stomach 
gastric secretion 
isolated uterus 

Rabbit aorta and ear 
artery 

Blood pressure 
dog, cat, rat. 
rabbit 
guinea pig 

+presence 

H1receptor 

+ 

0 
0 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

0 absence 

Table 11.1 {Coflt.} 

H
1

receptor Effect 

0 Contraction 
+ Stimulation 
+ Relaxation through release of NA 

+ 

(H1l vasodilatation 
!H1) vasoconstriction 

+ Depressor 
+ !H,1 pressor IH

1
) depressor 

0 Depressor 

• Muley ctn/. 1984 .... Okpako cl nl. 19T 

Cardine histamine receptors. The distribution of histamine receptors in the hen rt 
diffe rs from species to species, and also within the heart in the same species as 
shown in Table 11 .2. The cC1rdiac H2-receptors, but not H 1-receptors, are ,1ssociated 
\Nith adenylate cyclc:1se-cyclic AMP system. 

Rat 
Cat 

Species 

Avian. rnbhit. dog 
Guinca-p1f! 

li:ft atrium 
rif!ht artium 
!cf! 'cntriclc 

right ,·cntridc: 
Hum:m heart an<l 

c:oronary at1t:ry 1 

Table 11.2 
Distribution of histamine receptors in the heart of different species 

H, -receptor 

0 
0 
+ 

+ 
0 
+ 

0 

+ 

H1receptor 

0 
+ 
0 

0 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

Nrl 
ContrJction 
Contraction 

Effect 

+vc inmropic 
+vc chronotrop1c 
( H 1)-vc inotropic 
(H ) +ve inotropic 
+vc inotropic 

( If , ) contraction of co1on:iry 
ar tery ~rnooth 111ll'>tlc : no 
effect on myocardium. <11.) 
~ l ight relaxation ni' toro11~;ry 
artery ~m~loth mu~dc : +\ c 
inotrop1c action on rn: oc:1r<l1um 

f/i:;tamhic n·rci1tors i11 [J/nad vcs~rls. l lis taminc by acting on bo th f 11 and 111 

receptors re laxes smooth muscle o f tcrm~nal arteriol rs t~1~reby passively prud~1cing 
CclpilJnry dilat,1 tion. Jt nlso incrcc1~es CClr)tlla~y pcrmcnb1hty, par~ly by SL'parat1on of 
the t'ndot lw Ji,11 cells by the pi1ss1vc· dtl;itat1on of tlw posl-cc1 p1llnry vcnull'S, <rnd 

Pharrnncolonv ·- 1 O 

' 

,... ,... 
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partly by direct contraction or shrinkage o f the endo thclinl cells acting through H
1 

receptors . 
In ra bbit, large doses of histamine produce n biphasic response, initially a rise 

1nediated by H
1 

receptors, followed by a fall inedinted through H:! receptors. 
TI1e re is an increasing evidence that his tamine n1C1y be a neurotrnnsmitter in 

the 1nammalian CNS. The J 1., receptor in the brain is coupled to ndcny late cyclase, 
the acti\'ation of vvhich by histamine may be an early step in the sequence of 
biochen1icCl l e\'ents through \vhich certain physiological effects in the CNS are 
exe rted . A la rge number of drugs of chen1ically diverse n ature having 
antidepressant property are also potent inhibitors of histan1ine-sensitive adenylate 
cyclase (Kanof and Greengard, 1978). 

Identification of H Receptors 

Differentiation of the three receptor types can be made by using agonists and 
antagonists that are relatively specific for each receptor (Table 11.3). For 
ide ntification of H 1 receptors, contractions of guinea pig isolated ileum and of 
anaesthetized rat stomach have been used1 \vhile for identification of H ., receptors, 
ra te of contraction of guinea pig isolated atria, inhibition of electrically -contracted 
uterus of rat, and rat gastric acid secretion have been ernployed (Black et al.] 972). 
For identification of H3 receptors, intestinal-strip preparations of guinea pig and 
mouse have been used (Leurs et nl.1996; Harper et nl.1999). 

Receptor 

H, 

H, 

• Selective 

Table 11.3 
Agonist and antagonist of different H receptors 

Agonist 

Histamine 
2·Methylhistamine 
2·Pyridylethylamine 
2-Thiazolylethylamine 

Histamine 
4-Methylhistamine 
Dimaprit 
lmpromidine 

(R}-<l·Methylhistamine• 
lmetit 
Imme pip 

Antagonist 

Diphenhydramine 
Chlorpheniramine 
Promethazine 
Loratadine 

Cimetidine 
Ranitidine 
Famotidine 
Burimamide 

Thiopcramide' 
Ciobenpropit 
Bur irnamide 
lmpromidine 
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;:::t Neuronal Uptake Blockers and 
Ii Biogenic Amine Depletors 
== S TI1e n1ain physiological importance of neuronal uptake is transmitter economy. 
- The trans mitter noradrenaline (NA) after being re leased following n erve 
U stimulation is taken back mostly into the nerve terminals and retained for future 

use. The primary mechanism of the termination of actions of endogenous and 
exogenous catecholamines is by uptake into the sympathetic nerve terminals 
(neuronal uptake). A very minor role is played by the uptake by other mechanisms 
(extraneuronal uptake), viz., uptake by extrnneu ronal cells, dilution by diffusion 
(overflow), metabolic transformation by monoamine oxid ase (rv1AO) and catechol-
0 -me thy ltransferase (COMT). Extraneuronal uptake mechanism beco mes 
important \-\1hen the neuronal uptake is blocked or over saturated, or a very large 
concentration of catecholamines are used. 

The diffe rences between the two uptake mechanisms, neuronal and 
cxtraneuonal a re presented in Table l 2.1 

Criteria 

Tissues involved 

Membrane carrier· 
system {Na ' dependent) 
requiring metabolic energy 

Uptake process 

Affinity for adrenaline (A) 
and noradrenaline INA) 

Capacity 

Srerioselectivity in 
ral tissues 

S11hstrates 

Table 12.1 
Differences between the two uptake mechanisms• 

Neuronal ( Uptake,) 

Central and peripheral 
sympathetic neurons 

Dependent 

Saturable 

NA >> A 

Low 

Sterioselcctive 
(-JNA > (+)NA 

"A, Tyramine, Octopamine 
Metaraminol, o-Methyl·adrenafine 
a -Mel hyl-noradrenaline 
u-Methyl·lyramine 

Extraneuronal (Uptake
1
J 

Post·synaptic cells, such as smooth 
muscles, gland cells, myocardium 

Less dependent 

Saturable 

Affinity for both low 
A > NA 

High 

Not sterioselecfive 

lsoprenaline 



Neuronal Uptake Blockers and Biogenic Amine Depletors 
r 

Criteria 

Uptake and re·use 

Facilitation of uptake 
process 

Inhibition of uptake 

• lversen.1973 

Table 12.l(Contd.) 

Neuronal { Uptake ) 
I 

++ 

Lithium, increase in 
extracellular Na· concentration 

Desipramine, Mctaraminol 
(+)·Amphetamine, Cocaine, 
PBA, Propranolol 

Exrraneuronal {Uptake
7

) 

Uptake followed by 
degradation by MAO and COMT 

No such action 

SKF 550, SKF 625A 
17 ·f \·Oestrad1ol. 
PBA in high cone. 
Corticosterone 
Propranolol inhibits NA 
uptake into platelets 

PBA - Phenoxybenzamine 

In higher concentration, dcsipramine and cocaine also block the effects of 
sympathe tic n erve s timulation by virtue of thei r local <1naesthetic action; 
desipramine in very high concentration produces blocking of muscarinic and 
serotonerg ic receptors and of serotonin uptake. PBA has inhibitory action on 
presynaptic a 2 adrenoceptors. Metaraminol and tyramine being uptake1 substrates 
enter the sympathetic nerve. Hence, their action is generally antagonized rather 
than potentiated by uptake, inhibitors, such as cocaine. Bretilium and gu~methidine 
are sekctively concentrated by uptake

1 
process in adrenergic nerve terminals 

thereby causing neuronal block. 6-Hydroxydopamine is selectively accumulated 
in adrenergic nen·es by uptake, mechanism thereby producing chemical lesion 
leading to the selective destruction of both periphernl and central adrenergic 
neurons . 

DOPAMINE 
Jn the CNS, dopamine (DA) containing neurons possess their own specialized 

uptake system for DA. The DA uptake process which is sodium-dependent has 
the following characteristics: (i) a very high affinity for DA and a low affinity for 
NA, (ii) does not show any stereoselectivity for the isomers of NA, (iii) inhibited 
by both stereoisomers of amphetamine, (+)-isomer being slightly more potent than 
(-)-isurner, (i\') \'ery sl ightly blocked by d esipramine, and (v) markedly inhibited 
by benztropine, an antiparkinsonian drug. 

5-HYDROXYTRYPTAMINE 

5-J Jvdroxytrvptaminc (5-HT) is taken up by n !'pccifi c sodium-dependent high 
affinity ./ mechants m in tryptamincrgic neurons in the brain. Jt is also taken up, 
though to a ver\' less extent by both nornd rcncrgic and dopnminergic neuronol 
uptake si tes. 5-l -JT uptake is inhibited by \'Jrious indolamines and tertiary amine 
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deri\·a tives of imipran1ine and amitriptylinc, 3-chloroimipramine being the most 
potent inhibitor. There is ~ close parallelism between the upt~ke mechanisms in 
plc1te le ts and in tryptamine rgic neu rons, both being inhibited by tricyclic 
antidepress<1nts (Gordon <1nd Overman, 1976). 5,6-Dihydroxytryptamine has a 
St'lt>cti\·e neurotoxic action on 5-HT conta ining neurons by virtue of its selective 
concentration in these nerves compared to NA or DA uptake sites. 

CHOLINE 

The high affinity uptake of choline by cholinergic nerves is an important 
mechanism fo r recapturing this essential transmitter precursor substance after 
acetylcholine has been released from cholinergic nerve terminals and enzymatirnlly 
hydrolyzed in the synaptic cleft. This rn<1y be particularly important for cholinergic 
neurons in the CNS, since brain tissue is incapable of synthesizing choline de 11ovo. 
Hemicholinium-3 is a potent inhibitor of choline uptake by the cholinergicneurons. 
It competes ·with choline for the carrier molecules, thus preventing the passage of 
choline into the axoplasm. 

SeJecti ve blockers of neuronal uptake mechanism are presented in Table 12.2 

Type of Neuron 

Noradrenergic (NAI 

Oopaminergic (DA) 

Serotonergic (5·HTJ 

GABAergic (GABA) 

Purinergic 

Cholinergic (ACh) 

.... Most potent 
,.. Jntcrmt•diate potency 

Table12.2 
Neuronal uptake blockers 

8/oder 

Oesipramine, Metaraminol Venlafaxine, 
( +) ·Amphetamine, Cocaine, Phenoxybenzamine 
Propranolol, Clomipramine 

Amantadine, Benztropine Amitriptyline, HA·966 

Paroxetine • • •, Sertraline .. Venlaf axine, Fluoxetine •, 
lmipramine, Amitriptyline,Clomipramine' 
Oesipramine (high cone.), Trazadone, Fluvoxamine· •• 

Nipecotic acid, 2·Hydroxy·GABA 

Oipyridamole, Hexabendine 

Hemicholinium·J bromide (HC·J) 

~ Lcilst .pnt.c~t; l~1ese are all selecli.v~ scrotoncrgic receptor inhibitors (SSRis) 
Also mh1lnts NE uptake; has clffrmty for <lopaminc D, (cenlr<ll), histamine H and adrcnergic a,· 
receptors. Sertralinc is the most ~dccti\'e blocker for.S·HT vc-rsus NE uptake'. 

Different biogcnic amines and their dcpletors along with their mechanism of 
action nrc presented in Table 12.3. 

"1 



Neuronal Uptake Blockers and Biogenic Amine Depletors 

Biogenic amine 

Noradrenaline & 
dopamine 

Noradrenaline 

5-Hydroxytryptamine 

Histamine 

.. Peripheral depletory 

Table 12.3 
Biogenic amine dcpletors 

Depletor 

a·Methyl·p·tyrosine (a·MPT) 

CY.·Methyldopa, l ·a·mcthyl· 
dopa hydrazine (carbidopa)· 

Benserazide • 

Reserpine, Tetrabenazine • • 

Oisulfiram, FLA·63" • 

p·Chlorophenylalanine (pCP Al 
p·Chloroamphetamine (pCAMJ 

Reserpine. Tetrabenazine • • 

Fenfluramine, MOMA 

f3·Hydr azino·histidine 

Acts by inhibirion of 

Rate limiting enzyme tyrosine 
hydroxylase 

Dopa decarboxylase 

Granular uptake and storage 

Dopamine·B·hydroxylase 

Rate limiting enzyme 
tryptophan hydroxylase 

Granular uptake and storage 

Mechanism unknown 

l ·Histidine decarboxylase 

,.,. Central deplctor, Benserazide peripheral deplctor in low dose, and both peripheral and central in 
high dose 
MOMA-Methylenedioxymethamphetamine 

FURTHER READING 
Gordon, J.L. and Overmnn, H.J. (1976) Br. f. Pllnrmnc., 58, 300P. 
Iversen, LL. (1973) Br. med. 8111/., 29, 130. 
T vcrst'n, L.L. (1974) Bioc/1c111. Plwr11111c., 23, 1927. 
h ·ersen, LL and Langer, S.Z. (1969) Br. /. Phnrmac., 37, 627. 
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s:e Purinergic and Adenosine 
95 Receptors 

==· C PURINERGIC RECEPTORS 

Ill Burnstock and coworkers (1970,1972) reported that the transmitter substance 
U released from the non-cholinergic and non-adrenergic nerves of the gut may be 

adenosine triphosphate (ATP) or some related purine nucleotide. These nerves 
have been designated as p11ri11ergic. In most mammalian gut segments, both the 
nerve - mediated as '"'ell as ATP - induced responses are inhibitory, resulting in 
relaxation. In the mammalian bladder, these cause excitatory response producing 
contrllction. In a number of tissues, such as guinea pig taenia coli, bladder, etc. 
regard less of whether the response is inhibitory or excitatory, the relative potencies 
of nucleotides and nucleosides usually give the same result (ATP > ADP> AMP> 
adcnosine). In guinea pig ileum, there are both non-adrenergic inhibitory and non
cholincrgic excitatory nerves, the stimulation of which may produce a biphasic 
response, usually a relaxation followed by contraction that can also be produced 
by ATP. 

Adenosine uptake by purinergic nerves is analogous to the uptake of choline 
in cholinergic transmission after degradation of rcle<ised acetylcholine by 
acetylcholin-estc rase, and a lso to the uptake of noradrenaline in adrenergic 
transmission. Dipyridamole and hexabendine by blocking this uptake potentiate 
the effects of both ATP and purinergic nerve s timulation. 

Pyridy lisatogen, a specific ATP antagonist, fails to block the inhibitory response 
of the guinea pig taenia caeci to transmural stimulation, although it blocks the 
relaxation induced by ATP and ADP, but not by adenosine, noradre naline, 
isoprcnilline or AMP. 

Purinergic receptors, which are present in brain, pe ripheral tissues and blood 
c~lls, are divided in to two large fomilies, PJ (adenosine), and P2 (adenosine 
tnphosphClte or ATP) rec.cptors. Pl receptors are furthe r divided into subtypes, 
At~A;, ~nd P2 _re~eptors mt? P2X and P2Y. AIJ the purinergic n·ceptors mediate 
t~eir respons~s \'Ill G prot£>ms, except P2X receptors, which arc conside red as 
hgand-? t1tt.>d ion channels. O nly the P2Y recepto rs have been fou nd to nctivate 
wlAP km"se. 

The cha rilcteristics of different subt)' pes of PJ and J>2 rec '"' t , . , t d · l ' LI ·, 1.., 1 cp ors are p1csen e 
In il , c -'· . 



Purinergic and Adenosine Receptors 

Criteria 

Responses via 
G proteins 

Ligand-gated 
ion channel 

Response to 
adenosine 
and AMP 

Response to ATP 
and ADP 

Adenylyl 
cyclase 

Activate MAP 
kinase 

Antagonized 
by xanthines 

Antagonized by 
pyridylisatogen 

A, 

+ 

+++ 

+ 

+ 

Table 13.1 
Characteristics of different subtypes of purine receptors 

P 1 (Adenosine) 

A A 

+ + + 

+++ +++ 

+ + + 

+ 

+ 

ADENOSINE RECEPTORS 

P2 (ATP) 

P2X P2Y 

+ 

+ 

+ + 

+++ +++ 

+ 

+ + 

The adenosine receptors, a class of purinergic receptors, belong to G-protein 
coupled receptor (GPCR) superfamily. Activation of these receptors produces 
stimulation or inhibition of adenylyl cyclase activity leading to the corresponding 
changes in the cyclic AMP levels. Adenosine, the endogenous ligand, is a 
neuromodulator having a modulatory effect on central and peripheral neuronal 
activity increasing or decreasing the rate at which a nerve cell fires. lt is used in the 
treatment of supraventricular tachycardia, and as a diagnostic tool in the 
investiga tion of cardiac abnormalities. 

In humans there exist four subtypes of adenosine receptors: 
1. A ,-Ade11osi11e receptor - present throughout the body it produces mainly 

inhibition of adenyl cyclase activity although there may be coupling via G
proteins to ion channels and phospholipase C. It is thought to mediate the 
inhibition of transmitter release and the reduction in neuronal activity. It 
has an inhibitory action like slowering of metabolic activity in the brain. 
Presynaptically, it reduces synaptic vesicle release, and postsynaptically it 
stabilizes magnesium on the N-methyl 0-aspartate (NMDA) receptors. 
Acting on this receptor the endogenous ndenosine plays a role in regulllting 
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myocardial oxygen consumption and coronary blood flow. Stimulation of 
this receptor brings about a decrease in the heart rate by decreasing the 
conduction of electrical impulses and suppressing pacemaker cell function. 
This makes adenosine an important tool in diagnosing and treating 
tachyarrhythmia. Blockade of this receptor, on the other hand, produces 
accele ration of heart beats. Caffeine and theophylline, the non-selective 
antagonists of adenosine receptors, are used to stimulctte respiration in 
pren1ature infants. 2'-MeCCPA is a very selective and potent A

1
-receptor 

agonist, while PSB 36 and SLV 320 are potent and selective antagonists. 
2. A2A-Adenosine receptor- abundant in basal ganglia, vasculature and platelets. 

It modulates the stimulation of adenyl cyclase activity. The A2A- receptor is 
supposed to influence dopamine-mediated responses in basal ganglia. The 
receptor on platelets produce anti-aggretory effect. Like A

1
-adenosine 

receptor the A
2
A-receptor also plays a role in regulating m yocardial oxygen 

consumption and coronary blood flow. Caffeine is a non-selective, while 
ZM281385 and SCH-58261 are potent and highly selective A2A -antagonists. 
Specific agonists are CGS21680 and ATL-146e. 

3. Aw-Adenosine receptor - its function is not yet clear; may play some role in 
axon elongation. CV1808 is a non-selective agonist, while MRS1754 is a 
selective and PSB306 is a highly selective antagonist. 

4. A3- Adenosine receptor - the smallest receptor so far cloned modulates the 
inhibition of adenyl cyclase activity. It inhibits some specific signal pathways 
of adenosine which allows the inhibition of growth in human melanoma 
cells. Specific antagonists are MRS1523, MRS1191, PSBlO and PSBl 1, while 
selective agonist is MRS 3558, and highly selective agonist is 2-Cl-IB-MECA. 

FURTHER READING 
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Opioid and Cannabinoid 
Receptors 

OPIOID RECEPTORS 

Opiates and benzodiazepines are historical examples where the drugs were 
introduced long before the discovery of their receptors. Lee and Smith (1980) 
proposed that the opiate analgesic receptor is protein-lipid complex in nature 
consisting of two distinct classes of binding sites: a) protein sites for endogenous 
enkephalins, and b) lipid sites for alkaloids including morphine, while both sites 
for B-endorphin. The endogenous ligands for opioid receptors in mammals include 
three families of peptides - the enkephalins, endorphins and dynorphins. 
Methionine-enkephalin appears to act at a site distinct from that of leucine
enkephalin; the former inhibits the analgesic effect produced by large doses of 
morphine, while the latter potentiates the analgesic effect of the low doses of 
morphine. Martin and co-workers (1976, 1977) postulated the existence of three 
subspecies of opioid receptors with their respective agonists and antagonists. 

The three types of G-protein-coupled opioid receptors are as follows: 
1. µ-Opioid receptors - mu-opioid receptors named after morphine, a pure 

µ-receptor agonist. These receptors have high affinity for enkephalins and 
B-endorphin but low affinity for dynorphins. There are two subtypes of 
n:iu-receptor, (a) µ

1
-receptors, stimulation of which produce analgesia, and 

(b) µ
2
-receptors, stimulation of which lead to respiratory depression and 

constipation. Development of tolerance of different effects at different rates 
is due to the activation of these subtypes of mu-receptors. Alvimopan is a 
selective µ

2
-receptor antagonist used for treatment of postoperative ileus 

following bowel resection. Methylnaltrexone is another µ
2
-receptor 

antagonist used in the treatment of constipation associated with opioid 
analgesia. In animal studies the compound CX717 (AMPAKINE) has been 
shown to prevent or reverse opiate-induced respiratory depression without 
the loss of analgesia presumably by acting through µ

2
-receptors. 

Two peptides endorphin 1 and endorphin 2, with a difference in one amino 
acid between them, have been identified in mammalian brain. They exhibit 
the highest specificity and affinity for the µ receptor. They may be 
considered as natural ligands for this receptor. 

2. K-Opioid receptors - kappa-opioid receptors named after ketocyclazocine, 
a pure k-receptor agonist. They bind with dynorphins, endorphins and 
enkephalins in a decreasing order of affinity. 
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3. 6-0pioid receptors - delta-opioid receptors named not after any drug but 
after deferens of mouse vas deferens, where this receptor was found in 
high concentration. Delta-receptors have approximately equal affinity for 
endorphins and enkephalins, and less affinity for dynorphins. 

The properties of different opioid receptors are summarized in Table 14.1 

Table 14.1 
Properties of different opioid receptors 

Criteria 

Receptor family 

Stimulation 

Endomorphin· 1 

Morphine 

Agonists 

Antagonists 

J.l·Opioid receptor 

GPCR 

Supraspinal analgesia 
Respiratory depression 
Euphoria, physical dependence 

Highly selective 

Highly selective 

DAMGO •, Fentanyl• 
Endorphin, Methadone* 
Pentazocine IPA), Enkephalin 
Etorphine, Morphine• 
Buprenorphine (PA) 
Levorphanol 

Naloxone, crop· I 
Naltrexone, Pentazocine, 
Nalorphine, Diprenorphine 
Alvimopan .. 

GPCR - G protein-coupled receptor 
• • Selective for peripheral receptor in G.I. tract 

k·Opioid receptor 

GPCR 

Spinal analgesia 
Miosis, sedation 

Less selective 

Less selective 

Pentazocine, Etorphine 
Spiradoline, Dynorphin A 
Cyclazocine, Levorphanol 

Naloxone, Naltrexone 
Buprenorphine, Diprenorphine, 
nor·Binaltorphimine (Nor·BNlt 

"Selective 

CANNABINOID RECEPTORS 

f>.Opioid receptor 

GPCR 

Oysphoria, hallucinations 
Respiratory and vasomotor 
stimulation 

Less selective 

Etorphine, Enkephalin, 
Cyclazocine, Levorphanol 
Endorphin, Oeltorphin* 

Naloxone, Naltrindole • 
Naltrexone 

PA - Partial agonist 

The cannabinoid receptors (CB) belong to the G-protein coupled receptor family. 
They are activated by cannabinoids, generated naturally inside the body 
(endocannabinoids), or introduced into the body as cannabis or related synthetic 
compounds. Following the binding of the receptors by the ligands, multiple 
intracellular signal transduction pathways are activated. 

There are two known subtypes of cannabinoid receptors: 
1. CB,- receptors present mainly in the brain; also in the liver, lungs and 

kidneys. Activation of presynaptic CB
1
- receptors inhibits sympathetic 

innervation of blood vessels, while activation of those in the liver increases 
de nova lipogenesis. Endocannabinoids released from the depolarized 
neuron bind to CB1- receptors in the pre-synaptic neuron leading to a 
reduction in GABA release. 



Op.iold and Cannabinoid Receptors 

2. CB2 - receptors are mainly present on T cells of the immune sys tem, on 
~acrofhages and B cells, and in haemopoietic cells. They are also present 
m peripheral nerve terminals; in the brain they are mainly present in 
microglial cells. 

ln addition, there are possibilities of existing non-CB and non-CB receptors in 
endo~helial cells and in the CNS. Cannabinoids bind reversibly 

2
c:md stereo

select1vely to the CB receptors. Cannabinoids that bind more selectively to certain 
receptors may be exploited for medicinal usage. Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) as 
well as two maj or endogenous compounds - anandamide and 2-
arachidonylglycerol (2-AG) produce most of their effects by binding to both the 
CB1 and CB2 receptors. Administration of ~9-THC, or anandamide produces CB

1
-

mediated inhibition of gastrointestinal activity; specific CB
1 
antagonist SR141716A 

(Rimonabant) blocks this effect. The inhibition of intestinal motility, however, may 
also have a CB

2 
mediated component. Activation of peripheral CB

1 
receptors is 

responsible for hemorrhagic and endotoxin-induced hypotension that may be 
mediated by anandamide produced by macrophages, and by (2-AG) produced by 
platelets. Anandamide by interacting with CB

1 
receptors located on peripheral 

sensory nerve endings attenuates the pain behaviour in formalin treated animals. 
Cannabinoid (CB

1 
) antagonists have been shown to have protective effect 

against doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity. Doxorubicin (DOX) is one of the most 
potent antitumour agent whose clinical use is limited by its severe cardiotoxicity. 
Rimonabant, a CB

1
receptor antagonist, blocks the CB

1
receptor selectively. It has 

been shown to decrease food intake, and to regulate body weight gain. 
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Angiotensin, Prostaglandin 
and Nitric Oxide 

ANGIOTENSIN 

Two subtypes of angiotensin II receptors have been identified and designated as 
AT

1 
and AT

2 
(Bumpus et al.1991 ). These receptors are distributed in the brain, heart 

vasculature, adrenal gland and kidney. Both the subtypes belong to the G protein
coupled receptor (GPCR) family (tvlurphey et al.1991 ). Most of the biological effects 
of the active form of angiotensin (Angiotensin II) such as a rise in the blood pressure, 
an increase in the aldosterone secretion, and cell proliferation are mediated through 
the AT

1 
receptor. The functional role of the AT

2 
receptor is ill understood although 

the recent studies indicate its possible role as antiproliferative, apoptotic 
(programmed cell death) and vasodilatory functions. 

Angiotensin II Receptor Blockers 

AT
1 

receptor exhibits a high affinity (more than 10,000-fold) for biphenylmethyl 
derivatives, such as losartan, candesartan, valsartan, irbesartan and telmisartan; 
candesartan being the most effective, while losartan the least (Mimran et al.1999). 
Although the blocking is of competitive nature, the inhibition of biological responses 
to angiotensin II is often insurmountable. The AT

1 
receptor has a low affinity for 

the compound PD 123177. The AT2 receptor, on the other hand, has a high affinity 
for PD 123177, and a low affinity for losartan and related compounds. 

Angiotensin II and its Formation and Fate 

It is the most potent pressor substance, being about 40 times more potent than 
noradrenaline on a molar basis. The formation and fate of angiotensin II are as 
follows. 

Angiotensinogen -

• • 
primarily synthesized in the liver, is a glycoprotein 
(renin substrate) attached to a 1 globulin in plasma 

-l- ~ +- +- 4- Ren in released from juxtaglomerular (JG) 
+. cells in the kidney · 

• Angiotensin I (inactive decapeptide) 

t ~- .._ 4- +- A11giotensi11-convertin<'? enzyme (ACE), also known as 
i Kininase II as it also degrades bradykinin in the lung 

Angiotensin II (active octapeptide} 

A A 
AT, AT2 ~pta~e Converted into _inact~vc peptide fragments 

mto tissues b Ari 1otensmase in blood and tissues 



Angi11ensin. Prostagtandin and Nitric OXide 

Ren~n-release is block: d by ~-adrenergic blockers at JG cells, and by clonid ine 87 
decreasing se~retomotor impulses from the central nervous system to JG cells. 

ACE, which catalyses the synthesis of angiotensin II and destruction of 
bradykinin in lung, is blocked by teprotide, n nonapeptide bradykinin potentiating I.I':» 
factor (BPF), and by captopril, an orally effectiYe nonpeptide (Rubin et nl.1978). ..... 

Saralasin (1-sarcosine, 8-isolucine angiotensin II), an angiotensin II analogue, Ill 
is a specific blocker of angiotensin II receptor, and also n partial agonist. ... 

Assay of Angiotensin Ii: 
Angiotensin is assayed by its pressor effect on the rat blood pressure rendered C 

sensitive by vagotomy and ganglion blockade. It can also be assayed on the rat II: 
isolated ascending colon that is rendered specific to angiotensin by the use of a C.:t 
mixture of antagonists, viz. oxprenolol 10·5, phentolamine 10·6, atropine 10·6, 

methysergide 5 x 10·1, and polyphloretin phosphate 2 x 10·5 g/ml. The rat ascending 
colon, which is sensitive to angiotensin, is relatively insensitive to substances likely 
to be found in the blood, viz., histamine, oxytocin, antidiuretic hormone and 
bradykinin. The specific inhibitor, 8-L-ala-angiotensin-11, 2.5 x 10·7 g/ml may be 
used as a final proof for angiotensin (Gagnon and Sirois,1972). 

PROSTAGLANDIN 

A group of compounds known as prostaglandins were originally isolated from 
the seminal fluid, now shown to be present in many tissues in the body. They are 
C20 unsaturated fatty acids containing two or more double bonds and hydroxyl 
groups and a five-member ring related to arachidonic acid. The parent fatty acid is 
known as prostanoic acid. Prostaglandins of the E and F series, which are most 
abundant and most intensively studied, are referred to as primary prostaglandins. 

Biosynthesis of Prostaglandins (Table 15.1). 

In man, arachidonic acid is either derived from dietary linoleic acid,· or is 
ingested as a constituent of meat. It is then esterified as a component of cell 
membrane, or found in ester linkage in other complex lipids. Arachidonic acid is 
released from membrane phospholipids by the action of the enzyme phospholipase 
A

2
• This in turn is converted to endoperoxides by widely distributed fatty acid 

cydo-oxygenase, and to the corresponding hydroperoxides by lipo-oxygenase 
present in lung, plat_elets and white cells. Isomerization both enzymatically and 
nonenzymatically of endoperoxides leads to the synthesis of primary and other 
prostaglandins. 

Inhibitors of Prostaglandin Biosynthesis 

l. Inhibition of the release of araclzidonic acid from the membrane plzospholipids by 
inhibiting the enzyme phospholipase A 2: p-bromophenacyl bromide (PBPAB) 
(Mitchell et al.1977). 



2. Competitir. c i11hil1itio11 0f prostagla11di 11 production by false substrate: acetylenic 
analogues of arllchidonic acid, e.g. 5, 8, 11, 14-eicosatetraynoic acid (normal 
substrate 5, 8, 11 , 14-eicosn tetraenoic acid). 

an 3. lnhibitio11 of cyclo-oxygc11a~e enzyme thereby preventing the production of 
.,... prostagla11di11 e11doperoxides by 1101Zstcroidal a11ti-i11Jlam matory dr11gs 
II: (NSAIDs ): aspirin, indomethacin, sodium salicylate, etc. Inhibition of this 
... enzyme may also enhance production of slow reacting substance of 
I- anaphylaxis (SRS-A) responsible for aspirin-sensitive bronchospasm in 
II. asthmatic pat ien ts (Foe gh , 1979). In general, tissues do not store 
C prostaglandin; hence the release indicates fresh synthesis. Both synthesis 
Ill and release are inhibited by NSAIDs. 
~ 4. Inhibition of tlte formatioll of PG/

2 
i11 vitro: lipid peroxides, e.g. 

15-hydroperoxyarachidonic acid and their methyl esters. 
5. lnlzibitio11 of tli ro111boxa11e syntlzcinse : imidazole and some of its analogues, 

e.g. phenylphosphonate compound N-0164. 

Metabolism 

The pharmacological activity of prostaglandins E and F (PGEs and PGFs) is 
almost entirely reduced in their passage through the lungs or by incubation with 
lung extracts. Inactivation of PGs can be inhibited by low concentrations of di-4-
phloretin phosphate (OPP) and polyphloretin phosphate (PPP) (Crutchley and 
Piper,1975). 

Assay of Prostaglandin 

Rat stomach fundus strip may be used for the assay of PGE
2 

in Kreb's solution 
gassed with carbogen, and containing a mixture of selective antagonists, hyoscine 
0.33 ~1Nf, mepyramine 0.35 µM, methysergide 0.57 µM, phenoxybenzarnine 0.33 
µM and propranolol 11 .57 µfv1. 

Rat colon strip may be used for PGF 2,, _ 

Hamster stomach strip is relatively insensitive to 5-hydroxytryptarnine and 
histamim.'; hence, sui table for the assay of prostaglandins in body fluids and tissue 
extracts. It is relatively more sensitive to prostaglandin E2 than F '·'· (Ubatuba, 1973). 

Prostaglandins may first be separated by differential extraction or by 
chromatography. PGFs inay be assayed selectively by first inactiva ting the PGEs 
by treatment with alkali. The majority of the primary prostaglandins can be 
distinguished on preliminary screening by employing rat stomach s trip, rabbit 
coeliac artery and rabbit transverse stomach s trip (tvloncada ct a/.1977). Assays of 
PGE and PGF~ in mixtures can be carried out by using two tissues, the rat fund us 

2 .<.l 

and the rJt colon. PGE2 contracts rat fund us but not colon, whereas PGF 2il. contracts 
rat colon, but is much weaker than PGE2 on rat fundus. 
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Table 15.1 
Biosynthesis of prostagfandinst 

Essential fatty acid in diet 

Membrane Phospholipids 

1. Phospholipase A2 

Arachidonic acid 

2. 

Cyclic 

endoperoxides {pi' 
p H 

12-HPETE 

l 
4 PGEz 

PGI • i 2 
6-Keto-PGF1u 

Platelet cyclooxygenase 

HHT 5 ffhrornboxane synthetasel 

TXA •• 

t 
HETE 

Lipooxygenase 

5-HPETE 

l 
l 

Leukojriene A 
l 

leukotriene B Leukotriene C 

PG 
PGl

2 

TX 

.. protaglandin 

.. prostacyclin 
-= thromboxane 

(? SRS·AI 

HHT - 17 -carbon hydroxy acid 
" Anti-aggregatory vasodilator PGl2 production decreased by high 

concentration of aspirin, thus enhancing platelet aggregation. 
HPETE = hydroperoxyeicosatetraenoic acid 

• • Pro-aggregaroty vasoconstrictor TXA2 production decreased by low 
concentration of aspirin resulting in anti·aggregatory activity 

HETE "" hydorxyeicosatetraenoic acid 

SAS slo~ reacting substance 

For explanation of numerals see text. 

t Moncada, s., flower R. J. and Vane, J.R. { 1980) In Goodman and Gilman's The Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics, eds. Gilman. A.G., Goodman L.S. and 

Gilman, A., 61b edn., p.668, Macmillan Publishing co., Inc., New York. 
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Antagonists 

SC-19220, a dibenzoxazepine hydrazide derivative, is a relatively specific 
"' competitive antagonist of PCs on smooth muscle preparations. PPP and DPP also 
,... have similar antagonistic action on smooth muscles. Flufenamic acid and 
a= meclofenamic acid block the isolated bronchial smooth muscle contractions induced 
... by PGF 2J . N-0164 is a potent partially selective prostaglandin antagonist on smooth 
1U- muscle preparations. 
a. 
CC NITRIC OXIDE 

Iii: Nitric oxide (NO), chosen as the "molecule of the year" by the Science Magazine 
U in 1992, has been found to control a wide range of bodily functions including blood 

pressure, activities of the brain like sending messages and storing memories, and 
blood flow to vital organs. It also acts as a neurotransmitter diffusing all over 
thereby acting on several nearby neurons, even those not connected by synapses. 
The immune system uses it to fight all types of infections as well as tumours. 

In the year 1980, Furchgott and Zawadzki observed that the relaxation of blood 
vessels by acetylcholine is due to the release of a compound by endothelial cells 
acting on smooth muscle cells of blood vessels. This compound they named 
"endothelial derived relaxing factor or EDRF". In 1986, Furchgott and lgnarro and 
their associates independently proposed that EDRF was really nitric oxide. Palmer 
et al. (1987) demonstrated that endothelial cells produced nitric oxide in sufficient 
amounts to explain the relaxation of blood vessels observed by Furchgott and co
worker. 

The tiny molecule nitric oxide (NO), a reactive gas, functions both as signaling 
molecule in endothelial cells and nerve cells, and as a killer molecule by activating 
im1nune cells. Nitric oxide is not only a potent vasodilator but also inhibits platelet 
adherence and aggregation, reduces adherence of leukocytes to the endothelium, 
and suppresses prolife-ration of vascular smooth muscle cells. 

Biosynthesis of Nitric Oxide (NO) 

Nitric oxide is synthesized within the cells by oxidation of L-arginine to NO 
and L-citrulline by a family of enzymes known as nitric oxide synthases (NOS). 
Three isoforms of NOS have been identified and named after the cell types where 
they are found. These are: (a) neuronal NOS (nNOS or NOS I) found in neurons, 
(b) inducible NOS (iNOS or NOS II) found in macrophages, and (c) endothelial 
NOS (eNOS or NOS III) found in endothelial cells lining blood vessels. 

All these subtypes of NOS utilize L-arginine, oxygen, and NADPH as substrates, 
and produce nitric oxide, L-citrulline, and NADP~, while FM~, F~D, 
tetrahydrobiopterin, heme and Ca2+/calmodulin act as cofactors. The biolog1~al 
actions of NO are terminnted by its spontaneous ox1dation to N02 and NOy ~ts 
biological hnlf-life being 3 to 5 sec. This allows NO to function locally as an nutoco1d. 



Angiotensin, Prostaglandin and Nitric Oxide 

Role of NO in producing vasodilatation 91 

The various steps by which the vasoactive drug (VAD) produces vasodilatation 
are as follows: Lr:» 

VAO - Receptors -· Elevation of -· Ca2
' activates -· NO -· NO diffuses in 

in endotheli;!I Ca2• cone. eNOS released neighboring 
cells of blood in cells endothelial 
vessels cells. blood 

cells and muscle 
cells of vessels 

cGMP activates ~- GC synthesizes ·- NO stimulates 
protein kinase G cGMP guanylyl cyclase (GC) 

J. 
Vasodilatation 

N.B. Nitroglycerine is converted to NO inside vascular tissue, which causes 
vasodilatation and inhibition of blood clotting. 

NOS inhibitors: 

Aminoguanidine, dexamethasone, and a number of arginine derivatives, like 
NG- monomethyl arginine (NMMA) are potent inhibitors of NOS. 

The cytotoxic effect of endotoxin on vascular endothelial cells is inhibited by 
NMMA, and by dexamethasone & hydrocortisone, the two inhibitors of the 
induction of nitric oxide synthases (NOS), suggesting the cytotoxic effect of 
endotoxin is mediated by the nitric oxide synthesized by inducible NOS. This may 
also be a mechanism for the local endothelial damage during endotoxin shock and 
other immunologically based conditions. 
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Studies on Isolated Muscle 
Preparations 
The advant~ges of isolate.cl tissue~ over intact animals are.that several preparations 
~an be ?btamed from a smgle animal; relatively small amount of the test material 
IS reqmr:d; a.nd th~ drug effect is tested directly without the factors of absorption, 
metabolism, excretion or interference due to netve reflexes. Because of these, the 
results obtained on isolated experiments are not always reproducible when tested 
on the whole animal. 

Guinea pigs, rabbits and rats are usually the common sources of isolated tissues. 
Mice are also sometimes used, while cats and dogs are too big to be sacrificed just 
for a piece of tissue. In the latter cases, the preparations are generally obtained 
from anaesthetized animals used for other tests. 

The isolated strips of intestine are the most commonly employed smooth muscle 
preparations because (i) the materials are abundant, (ii) they are more resistant to 
handling, (iii) they are relatively easy to set up, (iv) different sections have a variable 
degree of spontaneous activity, and (v) they permit the study of different types of 
pharmacological actions. Ileum being relatively more resistant to trauma is easier 
to set up and produces larger contractions than jejunum or duodenum. The 
functional components of the isolated intestines are terminal sympathetic and 
parasympathetic synapses as well as parasympathetic ganglionic synapse. Guinea 
pig and rabbit intestines are routinely used in preference to other species. 

Muscle Tone 

Some isolated muscle preparation exhibits a sustained submaximal contraction 
or inherent tone, which may be of neurogenic or myogenic origin or of both. It 
represents the background activity of the muscle. When the d~gree ~f ton~ is hig!1, 
as in the case of rabbit duodenum and jejunum, rat stomach strip, gumea pig taema 
caeci and ascending colon, the smooth mu~cle may r~spond b~ relaxation_ f~Ilowing 
a particular drug. Intramural prostaglandm production contnbutes to this 1~here~t 
tone of the muscle (I~erreira et a/.1976). Oxygen or glucose lack may abolish this 
tone by interfering either with the intramural generation of, or with the reaction of 
the tissue with prostaglandin. 

Biophase 

The environment in which a drug is in position to interact with the receptors 
Without intervening diffusion barriers is known as biophase. fn most of the isolated 
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tissue preparations, the concentration of drug in biophase is in equilibrium with 
the surrounding physiologic salt solution. Jn case of many drugs, when there are 
sites of loss in intimate association with the receptors (e.g. due to neuronal uptake 
mechanism), there may be marked difference in the drug concentration between 
the biophase and the salt solution unless the site of loss is blocked (Waud,1968). 

Contact Period of the Drug with the Tissue 

The contact period of a water soluble drug with the tissue is regulated 
depending on the time the response reaches a steady level. If the response is slmv, 
or when a poor water soluble drug is added to the bath in the form of a suspension, 
the contact period with the tissue should be kept constant, since the effect may 
increase with longer contact period. The usual effect of drugs on isolated intestines 

·· is produced by penetration through the serosa and not through the mucosa. It 
should be remembered that agonists can be rapidly rinsed out from a tissue, but 
antagonists may take longer time to leave a tissue despite repeated washings. 

Rate of Action of Drugs 

The rate of action of drugs will depend on: (a) access to the receptor through 
diffusion barriers, (b) conversion of the drug from an inactive to an active form, (c) 
rate of combination with the recepto~, and (d) rate of production of response, viz. 
fast contraction by guinea pig ileum or slow contracture by frog rectus abdominis 
muscle. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Before sacrificing the animal, all equipments should be checked for their perfect 
working condition. The organ bath should be scrupulously cleaned, filled with the 
physiologic salt solution bubbled with gas, and maintained at desired temperature. 
The writing lever should be adjusted for the desired degree of magnification and 

tension. 
Small animals are usually killed by a head-blow (stunning), and organs to be 

studied removed rapidly and immersed in a salt solution in a shallow Petri dish. 
After putting up the tissu_e and ~iving rest for about 30 to 90 minutes, if the strip is 
found to relax, the lev~r is readJ.usted to horizontal position. Occasionally due to 
increased tonus, the stnp may fail to relax until the tension on the lever is increased 
by readjustment of ':eights .. 

The or~an bat~ is emptied ~t regular i~tervals, and the fluid is replaced by 
fresh solut10n dunng the expenmental period to avoid alteration of pH due to 
prolonged aer~tion, which in turn changes the tone of the muscle. 

The drum is started at a slow speed. After measuring the volume of the drug 
solution .accur~tely ~0.1 to ?.S ml) with the help of a 1 ml graduated pipette, or a 
tuberculm synnge ~itted with a needle, the drug is added to the bath fluid with 
uniform speed. StmuJtaneously with the addition of the drug a stopwatch is 
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started. The drug is allowed to act till th . 
to a fL ed time (sny, 30 to 60 sec de '.) . e :esponse renches a steady ~evel, or up 
which the bnth flui·d -c)t"' t · . ) }pending on the nature of the experiment, after 

1..: • ,1inrng t 1e drug · 1 d 
allowed to fill th,, 11 , tl 1-1 1 

. . 15 was 1e out and fresh solution is 
~. L" l. 1C \'\'ilS 11ng IS re t d t h . . allow the leve r to c , _ · . . pea e wo or t ree tunes m order to 

d 
. t d omt:: b<1ck to the ongmal base line. At the time of washing the 

rum is s oppe so thnt · ' 
. . . ' nny contrnct10n due to the momentary exposure of the 

tissue to air ts recordt'd as a \'erticlll kick read·! d. "bl f · Th· . ' 1 Y iscerm e rom true contractions. 
is can, . ho:~ever, bl' il.n11ded by emptying the organ bath by the overflow 

method, that ts,_ by replacing the fluid with fresh solution from the bottom without 
actua1Iy emptying the bath. After some definite interval, depending on the tissue 
as well as the drug, ano~her dose of the drug is added and the stop watch is 
restarted, thus completmg_ a cycle which is strictly foJiowed and repeated 
throughout _the "·hol_e experimental period. A spontaneous activity especially of 
the u~erus is _some times overcome by lowering the bath temperature or by 
reducing t~e mter:'al between successive doses. Sensitivity of the preparations 
~ay somehmes be improved by raising the temperature or by increasing the dose 
mtervals. 

Every time a drug is added into the bath, a mark is put on the drum near the 
base line and Jabeled appropriately indicating the drug used and its dose or 
concentration. Sometime, it is useful to include a time tracing below the base line. 
At the end of the experiment, the date, tissue employed, bath fluid, temperature, 
gas and the nature of the experiment/ etc. are recorded on the smoked surface 
before fixing the tracings permanently. 

The test should s tart with a very low concentration of the substance producing 
slight or no response, and gradually increasing the concentration 5-10 times more 
than the preceding one until the activity range is found, or until total ineffectiveness 
is proved by giving sufficiently large concentration. A sudden exposure of the 
tissue to a high concentration of drug may affect it for a prolonged period making 
it unsuitable for further testing. It is a good practice to try two or three standard 
drugs (e.g. acctylcholine, histamine, 5-hydroxytryptamine, etc.) before and after 
each addition of the unknown drug so as not to lose sight of the latter's inhibitory 
property, if an\·. In the case of an inhibitory drug, a very high concentration will 
have a nonspe~ific antagonism against a number of agonists, thus its true specific 
nature will not be detected. 

ISOTONIC AND ISOMETRIC CONTRACTIONS OF MUSCLE 

Isotonic contraction of a muscle is the shortening of the muscle during 
contraction that can be recorded isotonicaJly under a steady load. Isometric 
contraction, on the other hand, is the development of tension (force) during 
contraction that is recorded isometricaJly without allowing the muscle to shorten. 
Auxotonic method of recording is that in which the restoring force increases in 
proportion to the extent of shortening. This may be done w ith a spring lever or 
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·with an auxotonic pendulum lever, the restoring force being exerted by the spring 
or the pendulum. 

The isotonic and the isometric responses coincide in some muscles, but differ 
greatly in other muscles. For instance, in frog rectus abdominis and in dorsal leech 
muscle, the percentage of shortening is much greater than development of tension 
by a given concentration of an agonist; while in guinea pig ileum longitudinal 
n1uscle, the re is no difference between the percentage o f shortening and 
development of tens ion . Michelson and Shelkovnikov (1976) compared 
quantitatively the ratio "ECSO isometric / ECSO isotonic" of agonists on different 
muscles and obtained the values as follows: frog rectus abdominis 5.0, leech dorsal 
muscle 4.3 and guinea pig ileum 1.0. 

STUDY OF THE MECHANISM OF DRUG 
DISPOSITION IN SMOOTH MUSCLE 

The rate of relaxation of vascular smooth muscle in vitro is a function of the 
residual concentration of the active drug in the environment of tissue receptors. 
After a steady state, contraction is produced by an agonist in an aqueous medium; 
the bathino- fluid is then replaced by mineral oil (liquid petroleum) to eliminate 
loss by diffusion out of the tissue. The relaxation curve is then recorded. !his 
provides a direct measure of the termination of action by intrinsic mechamsms 
(Kalsner and Nickerson,1968). 

FURTHER READING 
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Some Standard Isolated 
Muscle Preparations 

GUINEA PIG ILEUM 

Healthy adult guinea pig is stunned by head-blow, neck vessels cut, and the animal 
is bled out. Abdomen is opened through a mid line incision, the ileocaernl junction 
exposed, the terminal ileum is cut after discarding 10 cm nearest to the ileocaecal 
junction because of the presence of excitatory cx-adrenoceptors near the ileocaecal 
junction (Munro, 1953). The mesenteric attachment is cut as close to the gut as 
possible without injury for a distance of about 20 to 25 cm. The intestine is then cut 
across, and the lumen of the isolated piece thoroughly cleaned by running warm 
salt solution repeatedly through the proximal opening, with the help of a 50 ml 
volumetric (bulb) pipette. Undue stretching, ballooning or handling of the gut 
should be avoided. The clean strip of the intestine is then placed in fresh warm salt 
solution for a short period for acclimatization before being put up for the 
experiment. If strips are to be kept for future use, they are better placed directly in 
ice-cold aerated salt solution, and kept in refrigerator overnight. About couple of 
hours before use, they are transferred to salt solution at room temperature and 
actively aerated. A small ~egment usually 4 to 6 cm in length (depending on the 
size of the organ bath) is cut; at each end a thread is passed through the lumen and 
the wall near the mesenteric attachment with the help of a fine sewing needle, and 
tied securely without occluding the lumen. To focilitate cutting out a segment of 
desired length, a scale (cm) may be marked on one side of the cork mat, on which 
these manipulations can be made with the tissue soaked in salt solution. One end 
of the segment is tied securely to the tissue holder or some other suitable 
contrivance, and transferred to the organ bath (already filled with salt solution 
and bubbled with gas) holding both the tissue-holder and the long thread attached 
to the tissue in the same hand to avoid accidental stretching. The tissue-holder is 
fixed in position with clamps and the long thread from the tissue is fi xed to a 
frontal writing lever adjusted suitably for tension and magnifirntion. For maximum 
sensitivity, the lever should be nearly balanced, and friction at the writing surface 
reduced to a minimum by using a smooth writing point. A small vibrator attached 
to the lever support to the base of the drum, or to the water bath may be used to 
reduce the effect of friction on the drum. 

The preparation responds to most of the common spasmogens, and is 
particularly suitnble for the assay of histamine. 

Pharmacology - 13 
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GUINEA PIG MYENTERIC PLEXUS - LONGITUDINAL MUSCLE* 

A piece of terminal ileum 10 cm long is slid on to a glass rod (5 to 6 mm dia). 
After setting the mcsenteric attachment in a straight line, the longitudinal muscle 
is sep<irated from the circular muscle by stroking firmly and tangentially into the 
attachment along the whole length of the segment and the whole circumference of 
the ileum with a wisp of cotton wool soaked in Krebs solution. The strip consists of 
all the long itudinal muscle with myenteric plexus adhered firmly to it. The 
mesenteric attachment seen as a whitish material is removed by taking one end 
with a fine forceps and pulling it off the muscle. A strip of suitable size is put up in 
an organ bath containing Krebs solution at 36 °C and bubbled with 5% C02 in Or 
An auxotonic lever with 0.3 g load is used for recording of the muscle responses. 

HYPOGASTRIC NERVE - VAS DEFERENS PREPARATION OF THE 
GUINEA PIG** 

Guinea pig is killed by stunning and bled; the abdomen opened along the 
midline, and the gut displaced on one side. The testis is pushed into the abdominal 
cavity by pressure on the scrotum. Holding the testis, the vas deferens of one side 
is freed from the connective tissues and cut from the epididymis. Grasping the cut 
end of the vas deferens with small forceps, it is separated from the adjacent tissue 
and left as it is. The hypogastric nerves (right and left) are now identified in the 
middle of the mesentery of the colon. One nerve is tied and cut S cm from the vas 
deferens; this is cleaned to within 0.5 cm of the organ. A piece of peritoneum 
containing the remainder of the nerve up to the vas deferens is isolated. The vas 
deferens is then cut from the urethra and removed together with its nerve along 
with the small piece of peritoneum and put up in an organ bath containing Krebs 
solution. During the dissection, the organ and the nerve are moistened with Krebs 
solution. The contralateral preparation can also be dissected out, if required. 

GUINEA PIG TRACHEAL CHAIN 

Trachea is removed from a freshly killed guinea pig (500 to 600g) and sectioned 
with a pair of scissors into 10 to 12 approximately equal size rings. Rings are kept 
moist in Ringer's solution while they are being tied in series by short loops of silk 
thread. The rings are oriented in such a way that the dorsal smooth muscle band is 
in a line. In an alternative but simpler method, the trachea is cut spirally, or opened 
with a longitudinal cut along the mid-dorsal surface, and a series of transverse 
cuts made successively from alternate sides so that they overlap one another but 
do not transect the preparation completely . 

• Ko5terlitz ct nl .. 1970 ... Hukovic, 1961 
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GUINEA PIG TAENIA CAECUM 

G~in~a pig is killed by stunning and bled, and the abdomen is opened along 
the m1dl11:e. The cnecum is exposed, and a single strip of taenia is dissected out · 
and kept m r..tfcEwen's solution. A length of 2-3 cm of the preparation is put up in 
10 ml organ bath containing McEwen's solution at a temperature of 37°C and 
bubbled with 5% C01 in O:!. Resposes are recorded on a smoked drum with an 
isotonic frontal writing lever (tension 1 g., magnification 6-fold). 

The preparation is suitable for the study of cholinergic agents and their 
antagonists both on muscarinic and on nicotinic receptors. Preparation with a low 
tone is most sensitive to acetylcholine, while that with high tone is ]east sensitive. 

RABBIT ILEUM OR JEJUNUM 

These are put up in a similar fashion as the guinea pig ileum, the organ bath 
usually being larger in size. These are particularly suitable for producing barium 
or acetyld1oline induced spasms for the study of their antagonism. Stored for four 
days at 4°C, rabbit ileum becomes increasingly sensitive to the inhibitory activity 
of isoprenaline. 

RABBIT DUODENUM 

A strip of duodenum 4 to 5 cm long is removed from a freshly killed rabbit and 
put up in a similar way as the guinea pig ileum. This preparation is particularly 
suitable for adrenaline and noradrenaline that produce relaxation. The important 
factor for the success is the proper adjustment of the load or tension on the muscle. 
It is desirable that the strip should acquire a certain degree of tone, so that when it 
is relaxed by adrenaline the lever falls by 3 to 4 cm from the base line. If the weight 
on the lever is too much, no tone develops although there may be rhythmic 
contractions. The only effect of adrenaline is then to decrease the size of the rhythmic 
contractions. The weight on the lever, on the other hand, must be enough to cause 
it to fall when the tone is reduced by adrenaline. Hence, it is essential to find out 
the optimal weight on the lever by trial and error even if it involves spending 
some time. The segment is then left in the bath for some time in order to develop 
the requisite tone; repeated addition of adrenaline with washing facilitates this 
process further. In the course of half to one hour, the strip should acquire sufficient 
tone so as to enable the actual assay to be performed. 

While the peristaltic movements depend on the ganglion cells, the rhythmicity 
or the pendular movement is inherent only in the muscle. 

RABBIT AORTIC STRIPS* 

A rabbit (2.5 to 3.5 kg) is stunned and exsanguinated (decapitated). The 

• Furchgotl and Bhnclr.:tkom, 1953 
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100 des ending thoracic aorta is removed and placed in Krebs-bicarbonate solution. 
E\C('SS fot <lnd connective tissues <l re trimn1ed off, and the whole leng th of the 
.1ort.1 is then cut in a close spi ral as follows. The aorta is held horizon ta lly at one 
end \\'i th the left hand and is gradually rotated and 1noved forward while a 
continuou spiral Owlical) cut is 1nade with a small sharp-pointed scissors. The 
re ul ting strip is usually about 2 min \Vidc and 20 cm long with smooth circular 
fi bre's oriented nt about 15 degrees relative to its long axis. From this strip shorter 
s trips (2 to 4 cm) are cut for the use in the experiments. The tissue is kept moistened 
in Krebs solution during the w hole procedure. The strip is mounted in an organ 
bath and the preparation is allowed to stabilize for 90 1ninutes before the actual 
experiment is started. During this period the bnth flu id is changed every 15 minutes. 

The preparation has a very slight spontaneous tone and shows no rhythmic 
contraction. It responds to a -adrenoceptor agonists like noradrenaline and 
adrenaline by contractions. Hista1nine and acetylcholine also produce contractions 
but in much higher concentrations. 

RABBIT PERFUSED EAR ARTERY* 
Lop-etired rabbit (2.5 to 4 kg) is anaesthetized with 25% urethane 7 ml/kg i.p. 

The hair over the b"se of the ear and along the course of the central artery is clipped 
a nd the skin is incised adjacent to the central artery and vein, which are dissected 
carefully avoiding damage to these structures. The central artery is identified at 
the base o f the e<1 r; ligatures are placed around it preparatory to cannulation. The 
ventr<ll auricular nerve that runs parallel to the central vein is dissected free and 
ligated . Heparin (1000 units) is injected i.v; the artery is then cnnnulated after a 
couple of minutes \·vith fine polythene tubing about 1 cm of which is inserted into 
the artery, a nd the ligature tied over it. The central artery together with the adjacent 
s tructu re including the centrn l vein and the ventral auricular nerve are dissected 
fret! from the cartilaginous bed of the ear for a length of 4 to 7 cm and width of 
about 4 mrn. The arterial segment is perfused \vith Krebs-bicarbonate solution 
pre\va rmed a t 37°C bubbled with 5% CO~ in 0

2
• The perfused tissue is suspended 

in Krebs solution at 3T'C; the effluent solution is washed off fron1 the bath by an 
overflow· tube. The perfusion pressure is measured by means of an ordinary or a 
Cond?n me~cury manometer rec?rding on a kyn1ograph. 

Stimulation tr<1 nsmun1Ily, penarterially, or through the ventraJ auricular nerve 
produces vasoconstriction. 

Drugs are injected through a rubber connection close to the cannula in a volume 
of 0.05. to_D. l n11 freshly pre~are(~ in Krebs solution. The preparation responds l:_Y 
constnct1 on to ~or~dre~ahne 1n nanogra1n doses, and to histamine anJ ~
hy<l roxytryptarnme 111 m1crogrnn1 doses. Acetylcholine produces d ilata tion onl)' 
\vhcn the tone of the artery is raised. 

•de ( ,.1 LondL' c1nd Rttnd, I 963. 



some Standard Isolated Muscle Preparations 

The p reparation mdy be utilized for the bioassay of catecholamines, ilnd for 
the comporison of adrenerg ic neuron b locking d rugs. 

RAT COLON 

The firs t 4 cm of the descending colon (distinguished by diagonn l s trips of 
muscle on its s urface) is u sed. This tissue p rovides a sen sitive test o rg <1n for 
norad ren aline tha t generally has slightly more e ffect than adren aline. Stori ng the 
tissue fo r 24 hour a t 4°C can furthe r increase the sensitiv ity to no radrenaline; this 
process also minimizes the spontaneous m ovements. 

The rat colon is also highly sensitive to substance P and to some extent to 
angiotensin and to PGF

2
a. 

RAT DUODENUM 

Proximal 3 cm of duodenum from freshly killed rat (150 to 250 g) is dipped in 
salt solution at 4 to 6°C for h vo to three hours before use. It is suitable fo r the 
identification o f bradykinin tha t relaxes the preparation in very m inute 
concentration (more than 1000 times sensitive compared to other relaxants), w hile 
substance P contracts it. llle dose contact of drugs in this preparation is usually 30 
seconds at intervals of three to five minutes. 

RAT STOMACH* 

The stomach from a freshly killed rat is dissected out and placed in the salt 
solution . The translucent fundus (rumen) is cut along the pylorus (thick and red) 
leaving a thin band of the pyloric tissue attached to the fundus, and its contents 
washed clean. Th e fundus is then cut open along the lesser curvature and spread 
on a cork mat soaked in salt solution. Alternative transverse cuts are made to 
preserve the longitudinal muscle. The strip is then pulled out by cotton thread tied 
on each end, and pro trusions and fringes of pyloric tissue trimmed away to give a 
long clean thin strip for suspension in the bath. 

It is suitable for the assay of 5-hydroxytryptamine being very sensitive to it. It 
is 10 times less sens itive to acetylcholine, the effect of which can be b locked by 
hyoscine . It is over 1000 times less sensitive to histC1mine. It is also used for the 
assay of PGEr 

RAT UTERUS 

Althou gh the g uinea pig ute ru s w <1s use d in classicn l e xp er imen ts on 
<lnaphylax is by Dale, and for the assay of pi tuitd n for some years, th is has since 
been replaced by the rat uterus, w hich produces relativ('ly less spnntanf'ous 
contraction . 

The ra t u terus is chiefly used for the assay of oxytocin, 5-hyd roxytryptamine 
and ad renaline. For the estimation of oxytocic activ ity, the ute rus from the virg in 
,. Vane, 1957 
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rat (140 to 200 g) is dissected out and the two horns divided. One horn is suspended 
in the bath and the other horn kept in salt solution at room temperature for later 
use, if needed. By using de JaJon's solution the rhythmic contrnctions are obolished. 

To have relatively quiescent but sensitive uterus for routine assays, the virgin 
rat (120 to 200 g) is injected \Vith stilboestrol 24 hour before sacrificing. For 5· 
hydroxytryptamine assay, a relatively large dose of stilboestrol (0.25 mg/IOO g) is 
injected intrnperitoneally for three days before sacrificing. As little as 2 ng of 5· 
hydroxytryptamine per ml of bath fluid can be detected in this preparation. The 
acetylcholine response is blocked by atropine. Hista1nine by acting on H2-receptor 
releases noradrenaline, which in turn relaxes uterine muscle. It is very sensitive to 
stimulation by posterior pituitary extract, bradykinin, substance P and adenosine 
compounds, and to inhibition by adrenaline and noradrenaline. 

One of the most specific and sensitive tests for adrenaline is the use of the rat 
uterus, which contains only ~-receptors. Contractions are produced at regular 
intervals with acetylcholine or carbachol, and adrenaline estimated by its power 
of reducing the size of these contractions. Noradrenaline is 75-300 times less active 
in this test. Adult female rat not in oestrus is used. The uterus is even suitable for 
experiments when kept at 4°C for 24 hour. Excitatory a-adrenoceptors have been 
sho\vn to exist in the rat uterus only under certain conditions, such as after oestrogen 
treatment, during natural oestrus, in late pregnancy, and for five to six days after 
parturition. The a-adrenoceptors aretemperature sensitive, and the initial excitation 
phase produced by several sympathomimetic amiJ~es is greatly r~duced or even 
abolished by lowering the bath temperature to 25°C. 

RAT ANOCOCCYGEUS MUSCLE* 

A male rat is killed by a blow on the head and bled. The abdomen is opened in 
the mid-line, the pelvis split, and the bladder and urethra removed taking care not 
to damage the ventral band of muscle lying ventral to the colon. The colon is then 
cut through at the pelvic brim, the pelvic portion pulled forward and the connective 
tissues cleaned until the anococcygeus muscles come into view. The two 
anococcygeus muscles in rat arise from the upper coccygeal vertebra behind the 
terminal colon, pass ventrocaudally to sweep round the lateral side of the colon, 
and unite in front of the colon a few millimeter from the anus to form a ventral 
band. The two muscles can be easily dissected out, and the extrinsic nerves that 
enter the deep surface of each muscle just short of the ventral band can be retained 
wHh the muscle for stimulation. The ventral band is cut through and each 1nuscle 
is mounted in a 100 ml bath. 

This smooth muscle preparation is ganglion-free being innervated by Jong 
adrenerg.ic neurons, and having muscarinic, a-adrenergic and 5-
hydroxytryptaminergic receptors, alJ of which produce motor responses. Histan1ine 

• Gillespie, 1971, 1972. 
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~s almo~t ineffective in this preparation. An inhibitory response to field stimulation 
is obta1ne_d _after the administration of guanethidine, which is blocked by 
tetrodot.oxm m l:os~s _that do not abolish muscle tone or response to noradrenaline, 
suggestmg the mh1b1tory action is due to nerve stimulation. The nature of the 
inhibitory transmitter is unknown. 

RAT PHRENIC NERVE-DIAPHRAGM* 

Adult rat is sacrificed and the frontal part of the right thoracic wall is removed 
after cutting along the right side of the sternum. The mediastinum is cut just above 
the frontal insertion of the diaphragm taking care not to damage the phrenic nerve. 
The frontal part of the left thoracic '"'all is then removed so as to expose the phrenic 
nerve, and the left lung removed. The left abdominal muscles are cut along the 
costal margin and the last rib is held with a pair of forceps. Two converging cuts 
are made through the rib ( 12 mm apart) towards the tendinous part of the 
diaphragm (3 mm wide) parallel to its muscle fibres 3 mm on either side of the 
point where the phrenic nerve enters the diaphragm. The strip is cut out beyond 
the tendinous part with about 2.5 cm of phrenic nerve attached to it. The fan-shaped 
preparation is fixed by inserting the rib inside a slit in the platinum electrode. A 
thread tied around the tendinous end is attached to a light isotonic spring lever. 
TI1e phrenic nerve is laid on the slit across the two wires and covered with a moist 
piece of cotton wool. TI1e contractions are recorded on the smoked drum following 
stimulation of the phrenic nerve and also following direct stimulation of the muscle. 

HAMSTER STOMACH STRIP** 

Adult male golden hamster (Mesocricetus aurat11s) 120 to 150 g body weight is 
given water and food ad libitum until killed by decapitation. The stomach is removed, 
the pouch separated from the main body of the organ and washed in warm Krebs 
solution. Strips 5 to 7 cm long are then cut by making three to five incisions in the 
direction of the longitudinal muscle of the pouch. The strip is put up in a 5 ml 
organ bath. 

Hamster stomach strips are useful test preparations for the assay of 
prostaglandins E and Fin nanogram concentration. Compared to the rat stomach, 
its dose-response curve is steeper, responses are faster and relaxations with small 
loads on the lever easier. The relative insensitivity of the preparation to 5-
hydroxytryptamine and histamine renders it suitable for the assay of prostaglandins 
in body fluids and tissue extracts. The relative insensitivity of the preparation to 
prostaglanidins F1(1, F 2" and 1\ compared to E2 may be taken advantage of in the 
estimation of mixtures of prostaglandins of different series. 

~ Bulbring, 1946 ,.,. Ubatuba, 1973 
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CAT SPLENIC STRIP 

The spleen of the urethanized c;it is removed through a lateral abdornin<1l 
inci ~ ion und washed in warm Krebs solution. Strips measuring 25 x 5 mm me cut, 
Jnd put up in an o rgan bath. An initial tension of 2 to 3 g is applied to the strip and 
TL'adjusted to 1 to 1.5 g after stabilization for one hour. Cat splenic strips arc used 
for thl' nssay of noradrenaline . 

FROG RECTUS MUSCLE 

lt is a voluntary muscle preparation producing slow contracture in response to 
ncetylchol ine. A pithed frog is laid on its back on a corkboard; the abdominal skin 
is cut away and the rectus muscle of one side dissected from the pelvic girdle up to 
the pecto ral g irdle. The muscle is then pinned to the cork so as to keep it stretched 
to its normnl length soaked in frog saline. A thread is sewn through each end, and 
the muscle is then fixed in the bath, while the thread from the other end is fixed to 
a s imple or Gimbal lever. 

The preparation is suitable for the assay of acetylcholine as well as for curare
like substances. 

Table 17. l summarizes the experimental details of some common isolated 
preparations. 

Preparation 

Guinea-pig ileum 

ileum (coaxial) 
trachea 

vas deferens 

seminal vesicle 

tacnia caeci 

atria 

Table 17.1 
Summary of experimental details for some common isolated preparations 

Salt so!ut:on Temp fCJ 

Tyrode 35.37 

Ringer 32 

Krebs 37 
37 

Tyrode 32·34 
Ringer 37 
McEwen 29 
Krebs 31 

McEwen 32 

35 
Ringer 37 

Krebs 30 

McEwen 32-37 
Rrnner 
{double glucose) 29-30 

Gas 

ol or 
Air 
Air 

Carbogen• 

Air 

Carbogen 

lever 

Isotonic 
frontal 

.. 

Starling 
heart 

Tension (g/ 

0.5· 1 

0.5 

0.5· 1 
0.2·0.5 

0.5· 1 

0.2·0.5 

1.5 
" 

0.5-1 

Magnification 

5·10 

12-20 

4-8 

8 

4 

7.10 
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Table 17 .1 {Contd.} 105 
Preparation Sa/( solution Temp ('CJ Gas lever Tension (g) Magnification 

Rabbit 
duorlc11um McEwen 37 Carbogen Isotonic 4 9 ..... 

frontal 
.... 

duodenum or ileum. Ty rode 34·38 Air 1·3 5 • ileum or jejunum Ringer ... 
jejunum Krebs 37 Carbogen ... 

innervated jejunum Tyrode 
a. c 

(Finkelman) :I: 
aorta Krebs .. 2-4 7-10 a 

(double glucose) 
Krebs 37 07 4 
(half bicarbonate) 

McEwen 37 0: or Carbogen 4 4 or 9 

Rabbit 
heart Ringer 37 oz Starling 4 4 or 9 

(Langendorf!) (double glucose) hear1 

atria Krebs 0.5·1.5 

(double glucose & 
half bicarbonate) 

McEwen 29 Carbogen lsome.tric 

Rat 
ileum or duodenum de Jalon 30-31 02 or Isotonic 0.5 15 

Carbogen frontal 

ileum Tyrooe 37 01 
. 0.25 7 

ascending colon Krebs 37 Carbogen 2 4 

descending colon de Jalon 25 0
1 

or 
Carbogen 

stomach (fundus) Tyrode 37 oz 5· 16 

de Jalon or Carbogen 
Krebs 

anococcygeus Krebs 36 or 37 0.2·1 10 

uterus de Jalon 25-36 07 or 0.5· 1 4 
Carbogen 

Krebs 37 Carbogen 4 

McEwen 34 07 

Locke 37 Carbogen 10 

ns delttens Krebs 37 Carbogen Isotonic 0.5·1 6 
front at 

Ring.er Air 0.5 6-8 

Pharmacol-Ogy - 14 
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Table 17.1 (Contd.) 

Preparation Salt solution Temp fCJ Gas lever Tension (g) Magnification 

~ 
Ty rode 32 Carbogen 1 6 ,... McEwen 32 or 37 0.35 

&I: 
phreric nerve· Tyrode 31 or 37 02 or Spring 8-18 ... diaphragm (double glucose Carbo gen loaded or .... or Krebs) simple 

a. Mouse 

c ileum Ringer 37 Air Isotonic 0.2 6-8 • frontal u vas deferens 

Krebs 37 Carbogen 0.5· 1 0.1· 1 Hukovic 32 0.3 10 ·15 Frog 
rectus Frog Ringer Room 02 or Air Simple 0.5· 1 10 

Cat 
or gimbal 

splenic st rip Krebs 37 Carbogen Isotonic 1-1.5 6·10 
frontal 

McEwen 38 0.5 
10 
Hamster Krebs 37 0.5·2 

stomach strip {Single glucose) 
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Quantitative Study of 
Agonists on Isolated 
Preparations 
The estimation of potency of an unknown concentration of an agonist (test) is carried 
out by comparing its activ ity w ith the same agonist of known strength (stn11dard), 
and finding out the equiactive dose. This is what is called analytical diluti011 assay, 
because the assay involves the d etermination of the factor by which the test agonist 
is diluted or concentrated compared with the stn11dard agonist. The nature of the 
test and of the s tandard being qualitatively the same, this type of assay gives almost 
identical results whatever may be the test organ, the species or the me thod. This is 
in contrast to compnrntive assay where the test compound is chemic<tlly different 
from the standard though having similar activity. In such an assay, testing on 
different tissues may give different results because of difference in sensitivity to 
two different subs tances (Schild, 1950). 

MATCHING OR BRACKETING ASSAY 

The simplest type of g raded assay is one for which no s tatistics is required, and 
in which the standard and unknown are matched by a trial and error process until 
they produce equal effects. Jt has one great ildvantnge that it does not depend on 
the assumption o f n dose-response relationship, but has a number of d isadv(l nt<Jges 
as fo llows: (a) it is inefficient since the preliminary effects are not utilized in the 
final assessment, (b) the match is purely subjective, (c) experimentill error cannot 
be determined from the assay itse lf, nnd (d) it g ives no indication of the parallelism 
of the dose-response curves of standard and unknmvn, that is of the qualitative 
differences, since the effects are m atched at only one dose level. 

The working dose of the s t<rndnrd is first determined in the sensitive part of 
the dose-response curve. In practice it is not necessary to determine the whole 
Tilnge of the dose-res po nse curve but to select a d ose tha t will produce 
approximntely 50 per cent of the maximal contraction. The simplest \\'dY of chii ng 
this is to give sufficit:'ntlv l.uge dose of the drug so JS to get d mnximal contr.Kt ion, 
~nd to confi rm by giving s till l;irger dose C1ftcr wL1shing. showing no ~"tirthe~ incr~'.'I Se 
in the re!iponsc. The lever should be so adjusted tha t the contract1on he ight is of 
sufficient length that is recorded completely on the smoked su rfocc. The tissue is 
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then washed several times till the lever comes back to the original base line, and a 
dose is selected '"'hich produces almost half the maximal contraction. 

Usually the dose of the s tandard is kept constant throughout the experiment to 
have some idea about the change in the sensitivity of the tissue with time. The 
standard is added to the bath at a fixed interval alternating with the test, so that 
each contraction produced by the test is bracketed (flanked) by contractions 
produced by fixed doses of the standard. At first a particular volume of the standard 
solution is given producing sufficient response, followed by the same volume of 
the test solution, again followed by the same volume of standard solution. The 
doses of the test are then increased or decreased accordingly to obtain contractions 
just larger and smaller than the average of those of the standard flanked on either 
side. If a matching is obtained right at the outset, it could have been fortuitous due 
to change in the sensitivity of the tissue rather than due to the dose, and is not 
acceptable. Close bracketing is liable to give more accurate approximation, from 
which an equivalent dose of the test is tried. The matching becomes perfect if almost 
identical responses are obtained by giving two to three times the equivalent doses 
of the standard and of the test. 

Example: An unknown solution of histamine (T) was estimated by comparison 
with a known solution (S) on isolated guinea pig ileum as illustrated in Fig. 18.1. 

The effects of equal doses of the S and T were observed first, and then the 
effects of T and S were bracketed as closely as possible. Thus, 0.2 ml T produced 
bigger effect than 0.2 ml S; 0.15 ml T still produced bigger, while both 0.1 ml and 
0.12 ml produced smaller effects than 0.2 ml S; 0.14 ml T produced same effect as 
0.2 ml S; finally, two and a half times the equivalent doses of both T and S produced 
almost identical effects. 

-~ ------- ------

ST ST S TS T. ST ST S 
0.2 0 .2 0.1!5 0 .1 0.12 0 .14 0.3~ o. ~ ml. 

Fig. 18. l. Matching assay of an unknown solution of histamine 
on guinea pig ileum. For details see text. 

Since, 0.2 ml S = 0.14 ml T, 
1 ml S = 0.70 ml T 

Now, 1 ml S contains 10 mg of histamine 
Hence, 1 ml Tis estimated to contain 10/0.7, i.e.14.3 mg of histamine 
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But Tactually contained 15 mg/ml of histamine 
The error of the assay= [(15-14.3)/15] x JOO = 4.7% 
Sometimes, a geometric mean (G.M.) rather than arithmetic mean (Af\1.) of the 

close-bracketed values gives a better estimate. 

DOSE-RESPONSE CURVES 

For determination of the dose-response relationship, graded effects are obtained 
by administering varying concentrations (or doses) of the drug by the intermittent 
dose method, that is, washing out the preceding dose before adding the next. At 
least four or five varying doses are used to cover the range between the smallest 
and the largest (maximal) responses. Maximal response is that which does not 
increase further with increase in the dose. For the convenience of plotting the dose
response curve, the doses are increased in geometric progression (logarithmic 
intervals), because the response is roughly linearly related to the log dose. In order 
to do this, each dose is obtained by multiplying the preceding dose by some constant 
factor, termed the common ratio (e.g. by 2, -../2, 0.5, etc.). It is better to administer the 
doses in a random fashion rather than to give in ascending or descending order. In 
order to obtain a fairly smooth dose-response curve at least four or five responses 
should be obtained for each dose, and the mean effect plotted against each dose. 

The logarithms of doses (independent variables) are first plotted along the 
abscissa or X-axis (horizontal scale). If the doses are in geometric progression (log 
intervals) they can be plotted directly at equidistant intervals; while if they are in 
arithmetic progression, each dose is converted into log value, which is then plotted 
along the abscissa. Alternatively, the original doses are plotted directly on a 
logarithmic paper. The responses (dependent variables) are measured for each 
dose, and the mean responses (or the percentage of maximal responses) are then 
plotted along the ordinate or Y-axis (vertical scale) against the corresponding doses. 

The logarithmic transformation of dosage has the following advantages: 
a) Results can be plotted when the doses vary even over a 1000-fold range 

which otherwise is not possible. 
b) Dose-response curve becomes linear particularly in the middle part. 
c) The error is generally normally distributed and independent of the dose. 
d) Has certain mathematical advantages when the two dose-effect curves 

are compared. . . 
For example, the horizontal distance between the two parallel hnes is a measure 

of the potency ratio of the two drugs. 
A log dose-response curve has a characteristic sigmoid or S-shape with lin~ar 

portion in the middle that can sometimes be further extended by transformation 
of responses (parameters) into corresponding probits, squares, reciprocals, etc. 
(metameters). The lower and the upper parts of the curve are relatively flat 
~pproaching respectively zero and maximum asymptotically: while the m~ddle 
linear portion is relatively steep. As can be seen from the Fig. 18.2 the middle 
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linear portion is the most sensitive part of the curve and the working doses are 
therefore selected around this region for any quantitative assay. 

The dose-response curve is characterized by three parameters: 
(i) Maxi1 .zal or ceili11g effect. Commonly referred to as £

1111
" . or ~f!ican;, which should 

not be confused with the term potency. Potency may vary between similar drugs, 
while the e fficacy remains the same. For instance, hydrochlorothiazide, which is 
about 20 times more potent than chlorothiazide as a diuretic, has a similar efficacy . 
Furosemide, on the other hand, is not only 10 times more potent than chlorothiazide 
but also has a higher ceiling effect, that is, efficacy. Different efficacy suggests 
different mechanisms of drug action . 

A B c 
l.og dose 

Fig. 18.2. Sigmoid dose-respo11:-.c cu· .,·c showing sensitive (steep) middle portion 
and relatively insensitive (flat) lower and upper portions. The same increase in 
dose produces greater increase in response at 13 than at A or C. 

(ii) Position of the curve. In relation to the abscissa it gives '1n idea about the 
affinity or potency of the drug. For example, when the curve is more townrds the 
left, it is more potent, and vice vcrsn. 

The potency of a substance depends on a number of factors, such as, its 
accessibility to the tissue, number of receptors combined with it, its affinity for the 
receptors, and its efficacy. . 

The potency of a drug may be expressed as EDSO or ECSO (median effective 
d ose or concentration), that is a dose or concentration producing 50 per cent of the 
maximal response. Lower the value, more potent is the drug. All horizontal shifts 
of d ose-response curves are measured at the level of ED50 or ECSO. It is preferable 
to use the term EDSO for ill vivo, and ECSO for in vitro studies. 

Anothe r way of expressing the po tency, particularly when the values are rather 
inl.·mn-cnient numbers, such as mo lar concentration, is by the pD, un/11e (analogous 
to pH), which is the mean 11cgntive lognrith111 of molnr co11ce11tralio11-producing 50 per 
cent of maxim<il response (Ariens and van Rossum, 1957). Higher the pD2 value, 
higher is the potency. 

<4 
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Cnlculnt~on of pD 7 value. The percentage of the maximal response produced by 
each dose. is pl~tted against the log molar concentration of the drug, and a 
concentration-action curve is obtained. The 50 per cent point of the curve is projected 
on the concentration axis (abscissa), and the value is read out. In case the projection 
falls between the points indicating the whole division of ten, the distance to the 
nearest point at the left is measured. Suppose, the nearest point at the left indicates 
lQ·f. and the projection is on the 4th division, then the sought concentration is 10· 
~0.-1or10·5J. . The p02 value therefore is 5.6 (Fig. 18.3). Ariens and van Rossum (1957), 
however, employed 30 divisions along the concentration axis in their studies. 

(iii) Slope of the curve. Also known as the regressioll coefficient (b), which determines 
the error or reliability (precision) of an assay. The value of a biological method 
depends on the rate at which the effect increases in relation to the increase in the 
dose. Steeper the slope (i.e. higher the b value), more precise is the assay, and vice 
Per5n. In other \-Vords, with steeper slope the discrimination between doses is good, 
that is, small differences in doses produce large differences in response. A simple 
method of finding out the slope of a dose-response curve is to calculate the ratio of 
the concentration of responses producing 80% and 20% maximal effects 
(Stephenson,1956), or as the quotient "60 divided by (log EC80-log EC20)" (Langer 
and Trendelenburgh,1969). It may be mentioned here, that doubling the dose of a 
drug does not necessarily produce doubling of an effect. Thus, the magnitude of 
the effects produced by the same dose of two drugs cannot be the basis of 
comparison. For instance, if one drug produces a response twice the size of that 
produced by the same dose of another drug, the first drug is not necessarily twice 
as potent as the second drug. Determination of doses of the two drugs producing 
almost equal effects is usually the basis of comparison. 
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fjg t R.3. Graphical calculation of pD! value. For deta ils sec text. 
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LOG DOSE-RESPONSE LINE OR REGRESSION LINE 

The response is directly proportional to the log dose, that is, linear within 
limits of 20 to 80 percent of the maximum. The experimentally observed points on 
a graph are scattered about the line, which is usually drawn to the eye as the best 
fitting line. The slope and the position of the line, however, are bound to vary due 
to the subjective bias of the experimenter. There is, however, a mathematical 
procedure, the method of least square, that gives the best fitting line to the 
experimental data. The principle of least square states that, a line of best fit to a 
series of values is a line, the sum of the squares of the deviations of individual 
observations about which will be minimum. In addition to finding the best fitting 

· line, its distance above the base line a, and its slope b have to be defined. Standard 
statistical theory states, that the line best representing these relationships has the 
following linear regression equation: 

Y=a+bX 
where, a is the distance above the base line at which the regression line cuts the 

Y-axis, and b (regression coefficient) is the degree of the slope, or the inclination of 
the regression line to the X-axis. The regression coefficient is usually positive 
indicating that the inclination of the regression line is upwards towards the right. 
When it is negative, the inclination is downwards towards the right. 
The formulas for the regression coefficient band for a are as follows: 

b = Sxy I Sx2 
I where x = (X- x ), and y = (Y- y ) 

a = Y' - b;, where ; and Y' are the mean values of X and Y respectively. 
Example: Calculation of the regression line of the sleeping time in three groups 

of mice (5 in each group) following three different volumes of ether administered 
for a fixed time is presented below (Ghosh et al.1964): 

Total number of mice = n Log vol. ether (ml) = X Sleeping time (sec)= Y 

n = 15 SX = 34.7 ; = 2.31 SX2 = 80.39 (SX)2 = 1204.1 
SY = 499 Y' = 33.3 SXY = 1163.8 (SX)(SY) = 17315.3 

sx2 = SX2 - (SX)2 /n Sxy = SXY - (SX)(SY)/n 
= 80.39 - 80.27 = 1163.8 - 1154.4 
= 0.12 = 9.4 

b = Sxy/Sx2 

= 9.4/0.12 
= 78.3 

The regression equation of Y on X is 
Y = a+bX 

= - 147.6 + 78.3 x 

a =Y"-b;: 
= 33.3 - (78.3 x 2.31) 
= -147.6 
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Taking three \~l u~s of X an d substituting these in the equation, we get: 
xi - 2 .... 0, Y1 = - 147.6 + (78.3 x 2.20) = 24.7 
x:! = 2.32, Y2 = - 147.6 + (78.3 x 2.32) = 34 .1 
X) = 2.42, Y3 = - 147.6 + (78.3 x 2.42) = 41.9 

A regression line is fitted as per the equation through these points (Fig.18.4): 
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Fig. l8.4. Regression line fitted by the method of least square. For deta ils see text. 

EVALUATION OF AGONIST 

From the dose-response curve three parameters can be determined directly: 
(i) l11tri11sic activity (a ): expressed as the ratio between the maximum effect of 

the drug under study (Ema,T) and that of the reference d rug (Ema:.s> of a homologous 

series: 
n = E IE m.1,1 maxS 

(ii) Affinity: Expressed as ECSO or p02 va lue. Conversion of ECSO to p02 : 

If ECSO is expressed as (m x 10·"), 
then p0

2 
= n - log m, 

where m is molar concentration 
Exa111plc: EC50 = 9.5 x 10·6 

pD
2 

= n- log m 
= 6 -log 9.5 
= 6 -0.98 
= 5.02 

(iii) Slo/JC off Ire curve: Expressed as regression coefficient (b). 

TI1e responses to agonists are generally more linearly ~elate~ t.o the geometric 
rather than to the arithmetic increments in dose. Parametric statistical proced ures, 
such as Student's / test assume that the mean used in the cakulation is based on its 



normal dis l ribu tion. The log values of equieffecti\·c doses (EC50) of ngonists are 
norn1ally di~tributed. Therefore, the n1ean of eguieffecfivc doses, and the test of 
significance should be based on mean log or nntilog, i.e. on the geometric mean 
(G.t\~.) and not on the arith1netic 1nean. 

G.M.s and the ir 95'!6 confidence limits are calculated as described in Chapter 
34. 

ASSAY DESIGN 

(2 n11d 1) dose nssny. Responses Jre obtained with two doses of the standard in 
the linear rnnge of the dose-response curve, and a dose of the test is found thdt 
produces a response bet\.veen these two doses. The dose of the standard producing 
exactly the same response as the test is found out by interpolation from the log 
dose-response curve of the standard. In 95 per cent of cases, the assumption 
regarding a linear dose-response relationship and paralJelism of the dose-response 
lines for unknown and standard is probably true. 

(2 nnd 2) dose assay. A satisfactory method for general use is a (2+2) dose assay, 
in which error of the method can be calcu1ated from the internal evidence. It is 
preferable also from the point of view of reasonable accuracy and economy of time 
and of the animals. The t·?St consists of three parts (Schild,1942): 

i) Selection of two doses of standard near the steepest part of the curve, that 
is, in a region where a given increase in the dose produces the maximum 
increase in the response. This is obtained by increasing or reducing the 
dose by say, a muJtiple of. hvo until the rnnge of greatest sensitivity is found, 
and responses one near 30 per cent, and the other near 70 per cent of t~e 
maximal are selected. These doses n1ay be in the ratio of 1:2 or 3:2 or 1~ 
some> other ratio. It is obvious that the larger the ratio of 'high' to ']o\N 

dose, the less precise will be the estimate. 
ii) A pre liminary estimate of the stre!1gth of the unknown solution is made by 

a matching assay. A dilution of the unknown or the standard is then made, 
so that equal volumes of unknown and standard contain approximately 
the same activity by this rough estimation. 

iii) The main part of the test consists in adding the two selected doses of 
standard, and the two selected doses of unknown in the same ratio to the 
bath one after <mother at regular inte rvals. The addition of these four doses 
arc then repeated five or six times, varying the order of doses in each group 
randomly, or in a latin square design. 

The tes t is valid provided the following conditions are f ulfilJC'd: (<1) a line;lr 
lng dose-re~ronse exists througho ut the range of doses used, (b) c ffc>cts of an_~' 
one dose> nre normally di s tributed, (c) s tandard d evintion of the effect 15 

independt>nl of the effect itself, (d) a small value of s//J (A.) which is i1 gond mc,1surr 
of preci~ir1J1, c:lnd (e ) allncntion of the order o f doses in differe nt g roups is rnadt' 
by some: rnndom proc~ss . It is generally sufficient to assume tlw fir~t thrt>l' 
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conditions to be gene rnlly true, if previous experiments have made it likely that 
conditio n (a) w ill be fulfille d. 

When the resp o nse is lineorly re lated to log dose, and the two regression lines 
are parallel, the ho ri zonta l dis tci ncc ivl be tween the regression lines is the logarithm 
of the n .• lative potency. The anti log o f i\ 1 g i\·es the p otency rntio. The p recision of 
comp;.lrison is g n ' ater, s teepe r the regression lines (i .e. h igher the values o f /J ). The 
ratio of the \·nriance to regression coe ffi cient (slb=A ) is known as the imfcx of precision. 
Thjs index is indepe ndent o f the units in w hich doses nre measured, and also of 
the experimental d esig n, viz, a rrangement o f d oses, numbe r of animrds used, e tc. 
The lowe r th e index, the more precise is the assny. Table 18. l gives some idea of the 
precis ion o f some commo n bioassays. The lambda value (A) of 0.05 and below is 
excellent, 0 .1 to 0.2 is ncceptable, and 0.5 and above no t acceptable. 

Table 18.1 
Indices of precision 

Comparisons on the same animal or tissue in acute experiments (2 + 2) dose assayst 

Drug Animal Response/Tissue 
Adrenaline Dog Blood pressure 

Rat Colon 
Uterus 

Posterior pituitary Rat Uterus 
Guinea piQ Uterus 
Chicken Blood pressure 

Histamine Guinea pig Ileum 

Methantheline/ Atropine• Rats·2 Gastric 
acid 

Rats-4 secretion 

} .. - s!b 

0.2 
0.038 
0.033 
0.13 
0.062 

0.057 
0.2 
0.043 

0.033 

0.09 

0.25 

· .Modified clfter Gnddum, 1953. • Comp.:ir.ili\'(~ nssny in lwo ,md four mis (Ghosh, l t158). 

CUMULATIVE DOSE-RESPONSE CURVE . . 

rves may be obtained by mcreasmg the h I t . dose-response cu ' . I 
T e cu mu a ive ~ . b 1 fl .d s tep by s tep without vvashmg out tie . f tl drug 111 the at 1 UI d 

concentratio n o 1e / t .l c tio~L' method (van Rossum and van en h t · by the cw1111 n 1 ~ 
preceding d oses, t a is. . . . 1 a nd requires much less time than the 
Brink, 1962). T his technique is shimdp _ee 

1
.s ...,ddl'd afte r washing out the p reced ing 

1 · where eac os u 

conn m tional tecm11que bt . , i b)' e ithe r method are vi rtu t11ly thl' s<1 me. c curves o a mct 1· 
dose. The Jos~-re~pons, cannot he ttdoptcd if the drug is unstable or faL ing 

This technique', however, d f ' t n"\ches its peak and then dC'CfL\lSl'~ to n . . . , to ti ose 1rs r.._... d 1., 
()Ccurs, i.e. the respon~~ . N . ecific desensitiza tion can be expccte to u~ 
"tead v level withou t w.i c;hing. 

1 
onsp 1 t ' d 5,,,·rcsponse curve is reached thnn · . 1 t f the cumu a 1ve o "" · g reater by the tunl' t 1c <lp 0 
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if the nrnximal d ose we re g iven to a fresh p reparnti on by the in termi ttent 
conVl'ntiorwl methnd . The organ bath should no t be too small tind rcpeiltcd i.1ddition 
o f drug solutions without \\'ashing should not affect the \'Olumc by more th C1 11 five 
per rent (e.g. for 10 ml bath the total volume of drug solution t1dded is 0.5 ml or 
I 'SS). A fter s tabilizaticm of the tissue, the agonist is added into the bath in cu mulati\'c 
amount · (usually in molar concentriltion) every time the equil ibrium is renched 
following a dose. The sequence 1, +2, +7, +20, +70, +200, e tc. is used so that the drug 
concentra tio n in the bath increases . tL•pwise in the series 1, 3, 10, 30, J 00, 300, d e. at 
0.5 log unit inte n ·als. Along \\'ith the increase in concentrat ion, tlw contractinn nf 
the tissue incrcnse~ . tt'p by step \\'ithout re l,1\a t1on. If the next concentr.1tion does 
no t c;:1use " furthl'r incrcnsc in contruction, it is <1ssumed thJt the mn:ll.i mum dfect 
for thnt pnrtirulnr drug is rc(lched, \I nd the drug is then wa ·lw d ou t (SL'L' Chllptl'r 
19, Fig . 19.2). Cumula ti vt' do. L·-re~ponst· curves of the s t.ind Md t1 re rnadl' ;i lternntl'ly 
with those n f the tl'st compound. The f'ffect of each cumulJt ivc dn ·e i!' expn:ssL'd 
<tS pe rcent;igl' of the maximum height of the preceding cur\'e of the s tJnd.1r<l, llnd 
plottC'd ngllinst log dose. A difference in the position of the cu r•e. on the (l b~ci · ,1 

ind icates a di ffe re nce in potency. 
The re lative potPncy can also be calcu lated from the fo llo\\' ing formuln: 
Rein! iuc ;10tn1cy (afjimty rnlio) = 100 x anti log mean (negatin~ log EC.50 of test -

n~gative log ECSO of s tanda rd), where s tandard is assig ned u \ '<1 lu ·of 100 (Table 
18.2nnci 18.3). 

Ter!wtaline 

1.09 t o.ns 

Table 18.2 
Potency of terbu11line compared wilh isoprenaline 

on guinn pig isolated trachea and atria• 

Tracl1eJ 
lsoprt11;1.Ar.1 ftrfJutalme 

7.6Ut O 05 5.43~ 0.08 8.87 ! 0.06 

• Data from o·oonnetl and Wanstan. 1974 Values are mean of frve obrervations 

Table 18.3 
Potency ratio of 1erbutalin1 and isoprenaline 

Oiffr.·eicc· bttween - 0.51' - J 44 
pO of 1crhola~ne end 1scprell3hne 

F.tl,1tr.·t1 pot •CV of 30.9 0.036 

1c1buto1l: 

~~'~~c~~~t~n~·:ne~·:::_.:..10=0~) ~~--~~--~--~--~~~~~~~~~~--~--------
• OiHi;ier.ccsr. drumlfrcmlab! 182 
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Table 18.4 
Selectivity ratio of terbutaline and isoprenaline 

Terbuta/ine lsoprenalme 
Difference· between 

pO~, for trachea and atria 
1.66 - 1.27 

Selectivity ratio 
trachea : atria 

45.7 0.054 

(antilog difference) 

·Differences are derived from Table 18.2 

Sc/cc fiuity. The selectivity of a compound for one tissue or the other can be 
determined by es timating its ECSO value on both the tissues being examined. The 
selectivity ratio is then calculated from the following formula: 

Sclcctiuity ratio (tissue, I tissue2)::; antilog mean (negative log ECSO on 
tissue1 - negative Jog ECSO on tissue

2
) (Table 18.2 and 18.4). 

Relative potency (affinity ratio) values may also be computed for selectivity ratio. 
This is a more satisfactory method, since it e liminates the variability associated 
with sensitivity differences between the experimental animals or the tissues. 

A value much greater than or less than one indicates selectivity to one tissue or 
the other, while a value nearing unity suggests nonselectivity. 

Potcntiation. Dose-response curves are obtained before and after treatment with 
a potentiating agent and the value for potentiation is calculated as per the formula 
below: 

Potential ion = antilog mean (negative log ECSO after treatment- negative 
log ECSO before treatment). 
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Quantitative Study of 
Antagonists on Isolated 
Preparations 
An antagonist (say, an antispasmodic) can be assayed against either a spontaneous 
or a spasmogen-induced contraction. Antagonism by way of relaxa tion of the 
spontaneously increased tone of guinea pig trachea is obtained by adrenaline, 
pnpave rine as well as aminophylline, \vhile that of rabbit duodenum by adrenaline 
alone. Atropine and relnted drugs, and antihistamines, however, do not produce 
any relaxation of these preparations as such, but they effectively antagonize the 
contractions induced by the specific sposmogens. 

It is important to realize that the full e ffect of an antagonist may take many 
minutes or even hours to develop, unlike sti mulant drugs, where the effect reaches 
its peak fairly rapidly. Speed of onse t of antagonism is directly proportional to the 
concentration; hence it is s lower with more p otent drug given in smaller 
concentration than with less potent drug given in higher concentration. 

The antagonisms of the drug-induced contractions are of two types: 
1. Preventive - where an antagonist added first into the bath prevents or 

inhibits the e ffect of an agonist added subsequently. Antagonism of 
histamine is satisfactorily tested on guinea pig ileum, of acety lcholine and 
barium on rabbit ileum, and of oxytocics on guinea pig or rat uterus. 
Aminophylline, which is ine ffective in antagonizing histamine action on 
the intestine, is quite active in ontagonizing its action on the guinea pig 
trachea. 

2. Curative - where a spasm is first induced usually in guinea pig trachea, or 
in rabbit ileum with any of the s tandard agonists, like histamine, 
acetylcholine, barium, etc.; the nntagonist is then added into the bath to 
bring about relaxation. 

DETERMINATION OF ICSO VALUE 

One of the simplest ways of expressing an antagonist quantitatively is to find 
out the concentrntion that will produce 50 per cent inhibition (IC50) of the effect of 
an agonist. 

Two o r three equal submaximal contractions are first obtained with a 
spasmogen. One minute earlier to the subsequent dose of the spasmogen, a dose 
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of the lln t.1gonis t is ad ded s ufficien t to produce, say arot1nd 70 to 80 p e rcent 
con trJction prod uced by the dn~e of spC1smogen nlone. After wnshing ou t the 
an tagonis t, the !'pasmogcn is added repeated ly wi th w .1shings, till the re is nlmost 
complete recovery of the effect of the spi.lsmogen. A dose of et ntagonis t is now °' 
add ed so as to p roduce ll ro t1nd 20 to 30 per cen t conl rnction. The w hole proccdun' ~ 
is repeated at Jc;:is t four or five ti mes fo r each dose, both fo r the s tanda rd as well CIS = 
for test compound . T he me<i n pL'rccnt.1ge inhibition by e<ich dose is p lo tted agai nst 161 
the log d ose. The.• 50 per cent in hibitory d ose (IC 50) is fo und out by in te rpola tion . !:-
The rcb tive potency o f a s t<1ndo rd nnd o f a test compound can thus be comp<1red. -
It is im p o r ta nt that bo th the slcrndcird lln d the test compo und nre s tudied C 
simu ltaneously on the same prcpar;i tion fo r reliable t>stimiltion. :I: 

ICSO \·aluL' can a lso be est im .1ted fo r thL' curntiil{' type of a ntagonis m in the Ci:» 
following way (Luduena and Lm ds, 195..J). A contracture of ;m isola ted rabbit 
ileum is firs t obtained with acctylc11l1line. A fte r two minutes, the antagonist is C1ddcd 
to the bath and the resulting reduction o f acety lcholine-induced cont racturc 
occurring d uring the subsequent two minutes is expressed as p e rcen tage of the 
total con tractu n.'. The drugs MC then washed out, and the muscle st rip washed 
twice \Vi th fresh bathing fluid , nnd '1g« in fin' minutes Jate r. Before testing the n t.>'\ t 
dose of nn tagoni~ t, typical spastic contr'1ctu re shou Id be obta ined w ith acet y lcho l inc 
again. The effect o f four o r five d oses a t Iognrithmic in te rvals is d e termined . The 
mean pc rcentllgc reduction in contractu re of fi ve to s ix determina tions fo r each 
dose is p lo tted <lgai nst the Jog dose. The JC50 is est ima ted from the log d t' ·e-
response curve and compared w ith that o f the St<lndard. 

DETERMINATION OF DOSE RATIO 

The effect o f antagonis m can be m~asured in terms of the dose rnf iv by find ing 
ou t the equiactive d oses o f agon ist in the presen ce and in the absen ce of the 
competitiYe antagonis t: 

Dose ratio= ECSO nfte r antngonis t I ECSO before nntagonist. 
The dose rn f io is the facto r by which the con centration of the agonis t must be 

multiplied to produce a g iven response in the presen ce of the antagonis t. H ighe r 
the dose-ratio, mo re specific is the a ntagonis t. The d ose-ratio generall y increoses 
with the time of exposure; hen ce it is d esira ble to ad opt a s tanda rd time t' f t '\po~urr 
(sa}~ 14 or 60 min) in o rde r to avoid the e rro rs inherent in very long l'XJX'rinw nts . 

DETER~11NATJON Of PfRCENTAG F. INHTBITION 

/\nf.1g<'m" rn ,·,111 c1Jso be(' \ pn~s~c·d in terms o f pcrccn t.1ge inhibit ion, \d1ich b 
l'illcul.ltcd ns lnllows: 

f>n n-11tr1x1· 111/ul1itin11 :. JOO - l flwight o ( contrnr tion (or s ize of nnv other 
rc~ponsc) <lfll'r L'XPllSUrl' to .mt~gonist I that l,~(ore 
<'xposun' to nntc1gon ist I x 1001 
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RELATIVE POTENCY FROM DOSE-RESPONSE CURVES 

The log dose-response curves are plotted for the standard and for the test 
antagonist using four or five varying doses against a constant dose of the ngonist. 
The two curves are usually parallet and the horizontal distance between the two 
gives an estimate of the potency ratio. 

As with the agonist, a (2 and 2) dose assay may also be carried out with 
antagonists. Two concentrations of the antagonist (each for standard and for test), 
one producing less than 50 percent and the other producing more than 50 percent 
inhibition of the effect of a constant dose of the agonist are administered two minutes 
before the constant dose of the agonist. Between each administration of the 
antagonist, several doses of the agonist are repeated until there is a complete 
recovery of the response. 

Mathematicnl rnlculation of the potellClj: The calculation depends on the assumption 
that the response bears a linear relation to log dose. 

Example: Finding out the relative activity of atropine and methantheline on 
methacholine induced gastric acid secretion in the rat by (2+2) dose assay 
(Ghosh, 1958). Results are presented in Table 19.1 

Table 19.1 
Results of (2 + 2) dose assay of atropine and methanthefine on 

methacholine induced gastric secretion in rat 

Drug Dose f1Lg) Maximum deflexion of pH in different groups 

Mean 

Atropine (S,1 1.0 1.4 0.9 1.9 1.9 

1.52 
Methantheline (T1l 0.1 0.9 0.8 2.35 1.8 

1.46 
Atropine (S2l 

3.0 0.3 0.25 1.1 0.45 

o:s2 
0.3 0.3 Methantheline (T2l 

0.2 0.55 0.7 

0.44 

s - 1.52 s2 - o.52 T,· 1.46 T
2 

- 0.44 
I 

t atio of dose (I) - log 3 • o.49 
og r d'ff (E) • l(T - T + S - SI· 1(0.44 - 1.46 + 0.52 - 1.521 - - 1.01 Dose 1 erence 1 1 1 2 1 1 

1 . d"fference (fl - .!.(T + T - S -S,l - -(l.46 + 0.44 -1.52 - 0.52) - - 0.07 Preparation 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Slope lb) .. E/1 - -1.01/0.48- - 2.1 

Total 

6.1 

5.85 

2.1 

1 .75 

. t ncv T/S or M - Fib - - 0.07/ - 2.1 • 0.033 Log r at10 po e 
Potency ratio (antilog of Ml - 1.08 . 

Since methanthcline produced slight.ly more inhibition than atropine, and its 

dose was 1 o times Jess tlrnn that of atropmc: 

Mcthanthclinc 0.3 ~•g :: I .OS 
Atropine 3.0 ~Lg 

Therefore, methantheline = 
1 ·0~.~ 3·0, i.e 10.8 x atropine _________ ~:i;::._-c:~ 
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ln other words, methanthcline is about 11 times more potent than atropine in 
reducing me thacholine ind uced gastric acid secretion in the anaesthetized rat. 

Almost s imilar result is obtained graphically when the response is plotted 
against the log dose and the horizontal distance between the two regression lines °' 
is measured (Fig. 19.1 ). The potency ratio between atropine and methantheline .,... 
appears to be l\.1= 1.03 whose antilog is 10.7, which is very close to the value 10.8 = 
obtianed mathematically ... 

2.0 
Methanthel i ne Atropine 

0 
c 
:J 
0 
Cll 1.5 r":l co 
i:: 
0 ..:: M = 1.03 
0 1.0 
<..> c 
0 ... 
~ ..... 
i5 0.5 
:r: 
0. 

0 
1.0 1.5 0 0.5 1.0 

Log Dose 

Fig. 19 . l . Graphical method of finding out the potency. Note the negati ve regression lines. 

CUMULATIVE DOSE-RESPONSE CURVES 
STUDY OF ANTAGONISM 

Cumulative dose-response curves with an agonist are recorded alternately in 
the absence and in the presence of d ifferent concentrations of an antagonist (Fig. 
19.2). 7 12 

ACh A A Ch A 
9n9 3nq 
~ACh -tACh 

fig. 19.2. Cumulative dose-response curves of acetycholine (ACh) 

0 11 mouse ileum in absence and in presence of atropine (A) 

Pharmacology - 16 
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From these, dose-response curves are plotted as percentage response against 
the log dose of agonist for different concentrations of the antagonist (Fig. 19.3) 

Q.) 
Vl 
c 
0 
0. 
Vl 
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~ 
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e.o 
~ c 
Q.) 
u ..... 
Q.) 
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80 
70 

60 

5 
40 
30 

20 

0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.5 5.0 
LogDoseACh 

Fig. 19.3. Log dose response curves of acetylcholine {A Ch) in absence and in presence of atropine. 
These are plotted from cumulative dose-response curves of ACh on mouse ileum. 

• - • ACh alone; in presence of atropine 6.-6. I ng; 0 -0 3 ng; o--o 9 ng. 

TYPES OF DRUG ANTAGONISM 

Competitive Antagonism 

An antagonist is said to be competitive if it competes with the agonist for the 
same binding site on the receptor. 

Reversible (surmountable or equilibrium) competitive antagonism. When the bond 
formed between the antagonist and the receptor is loose, the receptor-antagonist 
complex can dissociate thereby producing classical reversible competitive 
antagonism. The antagonism increases as the concentration of the antagonist is 
increased. Conversely, the antagonism can be overcome (surmounted), if the 
concentration of the agonist is increased. The concentration-response curves of 
the agonist are parallel and ~hifted to the ri.ght more and more with increasi~g 
concentrations of the antagomst, but the maximal response remains the same (Fig. 

19.4). . . . 
Irreversible (insumzountable or noneqwlzbrzum) competitive antagonism. The bond 

formed between antagonist and the receptor is of the covalent type. As the dose of 
the antagonist is increased t~e slop~ ~s well as the maxima of the agonist curve are 
progressively depressed. With suff1c1e~tly high dose of antagonist no amount of 
agonist will prod_uce a r~sponse. D1benamine and phenoxybenzamine are 
antagonists belonging to this category (Fig. 19.5). 
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Fig. 19 .4. Res~nsc of spiral strips of rabbit aorta to adrenaline in the absence and presence of 
dthydroergotamine (DHE). Parallel shift of the dose-response curve 

characteristic of competitive inhibition ( Furchgot, 1955). 
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E:I; 
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~ 
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- Log Adrenaline Cone. 

Fig.19.5. Response of spiral strips of rabbit aorta to adrenaline in the absence and in the 
presence of dibenamine (DB). Reduction in the slope as well as the maxima in addition 

to the shift of the dose-response curves suggestive of noncompetitive inhibition ( 
Furchgot, 1955). 

Noncompetitive Antagonism 

An antagonist is said to be noncompetitive if it acts at a site different from that 
on the receptor with which the agonist reacts. The effect of noncompetitive 
antagonist is similar to that of nonequilibrium competitive antagonist, where the 
antagonist cannot be displaced even with higher concentration of agonist. 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS FOR DETERMINATION 
OF TYPES OF DRUG ANTAGONISM 

Responses of drugs before and after antagonism can be compared either by 
measuring responses to same dose of agonist, or by measuring doses of agonist 
producing the same response. The latter type of comparison is, however, more 
meaningful. 

The experimental methods of determining the competitive nature of 
antagonism are as follmvs: 

1. Parallel Shift of the Concentration - Action Curve 

When the concentration-action curve of agonist shifts to the right without any 
depression of maximal response following an antagonist, it is likely that the 
antagonist is of a competitive nature. However, it needs further confirmation for 
establishing the competitive nature of antagonism. 

2. Double Reciprocal Plot of Lineweaver and Burk 

Chen and Russell (1950) suggested that the type of antagonism should be 
- determined by the method of Lineweaver and Burk, in which the reciprocal of the 

effect is plotted against the reciprocal of the dose. If the points lie on straight lines, 
and if the straight lines determined in the presence and absence of the antagonist, 
intersect on the line corresponding to infinite dose, the antagonism is said to be 
competitive. The maximum response is given by the intercept of the lines with the 
ordinate axis. For illustration see Fig.19.6 

0.40 

0.34 

0.32 

0.28 

0.24 

> 0.20 
::::i 0.16 

0.12 

0.08 

0.04 

0 
0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0.5 0 6 0 7 

Fig. 19.6. Reciprocal analysis of the ~ressor effect of no.radrenalinc in the cat. Ordinate: l/V, where 
vis the prc~sor effect (mm Hg). Abscissa: 1/S, where S 1s the dose of noradrenaline (~tg/kg); . 0---o 
control ; 6.-6. after ch lorpromazinc (7.2 mg/kg);.&-.& after chlorpromazinc ( 14.4 mg/kg); • 
• after chlorpromazinc (28.8 mg/kg). Regression lines for the four sets of conditions have diff ercnt 
slopes but a common intercept which lies on the line corresponding to infinite dose. This indicates 
that the inhibition caused by each of these doses of chlorpromazine is competitive (Gokhale et a/.1964). 
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3. Schild Plot 

The most. commonly used method for estimating pA, values (see later) for 
pharmacological competitive antagonists is to plot log (DR--I) against negative log 
(1), where. DR represents the agonist dose-ratio, and (I) represents the molar 
con~entr~tion ~f the antagonist. When the Schild plot gives a statistically acceptable 
straight _lme .with a slope, which is not statistically different from unity, then the 
antagonism is competitive (Fig. 19.7). 

1 2 
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I 0 .4 >< ..._, 
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is 
16 
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-LogB 

Fig.19.7.Results with the rat seminal vesicle preparation plotted by the method of Arunlakshana and 
Schild ( 1959) to determine the values of pA

2 
and pA

2 
-- pA

10
• Ordinate: log (x-1 ). where x is the ratio 

of equiactive doses of adrenaline (a) or noradrenaline (b) in the presence and in the absence of 
chlorpromazine. Abscissa: negative log B. where B is the molar concentration of chlorpromazine. 
The lines are calculated regression lines. and are very highly significant (P<0.001). They intersect 
the abscissa at 14.08 (a) and 14.2 (b) which are the pA2 values respectively for antagonism of adrenaline 
and noradrenaline responses. The pA

2 
- pA10 values are 0.99 in (a) and 1.19 in (b); these values are in 

good agreement with the theoretical value of 0.95 for competitive antagonism. (Gokhale et al., 1964). 

4. Difference between pA2 and pA10 Values. 

A method of testing competitive or noncompetitive nature of an antagonist is 
to determine both pA

2 
and pA

10 
values for the agonist-antagonist pair on the same 

tissue. If the difference between these two values is found to be 0.95 or very near 
(0.8 to 1.2), the antagonism is likely to be competitive. The two pA values may also 
be interpolated from the Schild plot line, and the difference calculated (Fig. 19.7). 
A gross departure of this difference from the value of 0.95 provides clear evidence 
that the inhibition is not competitive. 

pAxVALUE 

Schild (1947) proposed a pA scale (more or less analogous to pH scale) to express 
drug antagonism, so that comparison can reliably be made between drugs. He 
defined pA as the negative logarithm (to the base 10) of the molar concentration 
of an antag~nist, which will reduce the effect of a multiple dose x (usually 2 or 10) 
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of an active drug to that of a sing le dose. Thus, if the presence of a molar 
concentration of 10·9A mepyramine in the bath reduces the effect of 2 mg histamine 
on guinea pig ileum to that produced by 1 µg in the absence of mepyramine, the 
pA2 of mepyramine-histamine on guinea pig ileum is 9.4. 

Method of determination of pA
2

• The organ bath is connected with two bottles, 
one containing only the physiologic salt solution and the other containing the 
antagonist solution. A number of submaximal contractions are first obtained with 
an agonist at regular intervals till a constant response is produced. The organ bath 
is then filled with the solution containing the antagonist and the dose of agonist 
doubled in its presence. The response sometimes increases initially but it gradually 
diminishes and usually reaches a steady level in about 14 minutes. A concentration 
of antagonist that produces response slightly greater than the original response to 
a single dose of the agonist is first used, and then the bath is connected to the bottle 
containing the salt solution to allow for the complete recovery of its effect. The 
assay is concluded by producing a series of maximal contractions. Then the 
experiment is repeated with a concentration of antagonist that produces slightly 
smaller response than the original response to a single dose of the agonist. A fresh 
tissue for each concentration of antagonist is usually used particularly when the 
effect of antagonist is persistent. The contact time with antagonist may also be set 
at two or five minutes instead of 14 minutes. The result of a typical experiment is 
shown in Fig. 19.8. 

Plotting of pA
2 

values. The contraction height of the single dose of agonist in the 

Mo& 

H H j2H 2H 2H 2H 2Hf2H 2H 2H tOH IOH 

OIPHENHl'O"AMINf 109 

Max. 

H H f2H 2H 2H 2H 2H f 2H 2H 2H fOH IOH 

OIPHENHYO"AMINE 3XI~ 

Fig. 19.8. pA
2 
determination on isolated guinea pig ileum. For details see text. 
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absence of the antagonist and of double dose of agonist following two 
concentrations of antagonist are expressed as percentage of maximal contraction; 
the latter two percentage contractions are then plotted against the two doses of 
antagonist on a logarithmic scale. The concentration of antagonist that produces en 
response equal to single dose of agonist ts found out by interpolation. ... 

Alternatively, the responses in the presence of two concentrations of antagonist a= 
are expressed as percentage of the effect of a single dose in the absence of the ... 
antagonist. The pA2 value is interpolated at 100 per cent level. .... 

The pA2 values for each agonist-antagonist pair are determined in at least three A. 
to four experiments on tissues from different individual animals, and the mean C 
value calculated along with the standard error. :I: 

Another method of determination of pA
2 

value is from the Schild plot (Table U 
19.2). The steps are as follows: 

1. Plot log dose-response curves in the absence and in the presence of 
antagonist. 

2. Determine dose-ratio (DR) from these curves for each concentration of 
antagonist (Fig 19.3). 

3. Plot log (DR-1) as ordinate against either log molar concentration or against 
negative log molar concentration of antagonist. 

Table 19.2 
Computation of values for Schild plot from results of 

atropine·acetylcholine antagonism on mouse isolated ileum 

Atropine (molar cone.) log molar OR IDR·Q log IDR ·I) 

1.44 x 10-9 9.16 2.75 1.75 0.24 

4.32 x 10-1 9.64 17.38 16.38 1.21 

1.30 x 10-• 9.11 138.0Qi 137.00 2.14 

4. In the latter case, the pA2 value is directly read out at the point where the 
line intersects the abscissa at the zero level of the ordinate, while in case of 
the former, the log value thus obtained is converted to negative logarithm 
in order to arrive at the pA2 value (Fig. 19.9). 

The pA
2 

values of four antagonists against histamine and acetylcholine as 
measured on the guinea pig ileum are presented in Fig. 19.10. 

A high specificity of antagonists is indicated by high values, while low specificity 
gives low values. The points on the two scales referring to the same antagonist are 
joined. If an antagonist does not discrimir~ate between histamine and acetylcholine 
(i.e. nonspecific antagonism) the line joir.ing the two scales tends to be horizontal 
(e.g. pethidine); if it discriminates sharply, the line is steep (e.g. mepyramine, 
atropine). 
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Fig. 19.9 Determination of pA
2 

value from the Schild plot. For details text. 

pA2 pA2 
Histamine Acetycholine 

10• •10 

Mepyramine 
9 9 

Benadryl Atropine 
8 8 

7 7 

Pethidine Benadryl 
6 6

Pethidine 
Atropine 

5 5Mepyramine 

4 4 

19_ 1 O. pA, scale showing the a~tiviti~s ?f four ant~gonists against histamine and acetylcholine 
Fig. as measured on the gumca pig ileum (Schild, 1947). For details see text. 

The quantitative applications of pA measurements are as follows : 

1. Drugs that act on the same receptors can be expected to be antagonized by 
the same concentration of a competitive antagonist, even though they 
themselves may differ considerably in activity. For example, histamine and 
pyridylethylamine differ markedly in their stimulant activity on guinea 
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pig ileum (the former be ing about 100 times more potent than the latter); 
neverthe less, they are antagonized by exactly the same concentration of 
diphenhydramine g iving the same pA values. 

2. If a g iven drug-antagonist pair giv;s similar pAx values in diffe rent 
preparations, it is suggestive though not a positive proof that the receptors 
a~e identical. On the other hand, different pAxx values are indicative of 
different receptors (Table 19.3). 

3. pA, values can be used to distinguish between competitive and 
noncompetitive antagonists. 

PK8 VALUE 
Sometimes, the term pK3 value is used to refer to the negative logarithm of the 

estimated dissociation constant (K0) having the same connotation as the pA
2 
value. 

Preparation 

Guinea pig ileum 
trachea 
lung (perfused) 

Rat intestine 

Frog rectus 
auricle 

Chick amnion 

Human bronchi 

pA 

8.8 

8.8 

8.8 

Table 19.3 
pA

1 
values in different preparationst 

Atropine - Mepyramine - Oiphenhydramine -
Acetylcho/ine Histamine Histamine 

pA10 pA1 pA7 

8.1 9.3 8.0 
9.1 7.8 

7.6 9.4 7.8 

8.1 

4.2· 
8.3 

9.3 

t Schild, 1961. . ably due to different (nicotinic) receptors in frog rectus. ,. Strikingly different value 1s prcsum 

pIJ! VALUE 
2 

. . f the affinity of a reversible competitive antagonist for While pA 1s a measure 0 'bl · · 
• • 

2 Q ! · easure of the affinity of a revers1 e noncompet1tive 
a spec1f1c rece~tor, p .b;s a m petitive antagonist for a specific receptor. PD!2 is 
as well as an irreve rs1 ~ con:tl m of the molar concentration of noncompetitive 
defined as the neg~tived ogart; 1 ffect of an agonist to one-half (50%) its maximum 
antagonist which will re uce 1e e c 

(Ariens and van Rossun:, 1957)· h f 11 w ing equation: 
pD'2 value is determined as per t e o o 

p0'
2
= pD'>- +log f(EAm/E Allm)- lJ 

. I 't} of the molar concentration of the antagonist where pD'x is the negative ogan 1m 

--
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empJoycd, Jnd E Am and EAllm are the maximal contraction heights in the absence 
and in the presence of the antagonist respectively (Bickerton,1963). 
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Anaesthetized Animal 
Preparations 

RECORDING OF THE BLOOD PRESSURE 

Recording of the blood pressure in an anaesthetized animal is one of the standard 
methods for the pharmacological studies of drugs. 

A dog, cat or rabbit is anaesthetized with a suitable anaesthetic. A m idline 
incision is made on the skin of the neck starting from the lower end of lmynx up to 
the uppe r end of thorax. Muscles are sep arated along the midline with the help of 
a pair of scissors by introducing the closed tips and then separating the blades. 
Trachea is exposed by retracting the pretracheal muscles, a nd a trans, ·e rse cut is 
made in between the two rings. A tracheal cannula is introduced into the gap 
betv.reen the two rings pointing towards the lungs and held firmly in position wi th 
the help of a ligature. The purpose of cannulating the trachea as a rou tine is to 
allow free breathing without any obstruction by secretions that can be cleared ns 
and when necessary, and to provide artificial respiration when needed. The volume 
of air per stroke of the respiratory pump and the rate are adjusted depending on 
the species of the animal. Carotid arteries that lie close to the trachen on either side 
along with the veins and the ne rves are easily recognized by the ir elastic and 
pulsating nature. One of these arteries is cleaned from the accompanying s tructures 
for a sufficient leng th with the help of a blunt dissector. It is then tied as ne ar the 
head end as possible, a bulldog clamp is placed about 3 cm nearer the heod and a 
thread is passed round the artery. A cut is made carefully on the artery d ose to the 
ligature with the help of a sharp curved scissors so as to make a small openin g 
through w hich a n arterial cannula alread y filled with some anticoagul<mt fluid is 
inserted directing towards the heart, nnd firml y secured with the help of the ligature 
already in position. The three-way tap in the manometer is then turned so as to fill 
one limb, the connecting tubing a nd the cannula w ith the nnticoagulnnt fluid from 
the reservoir bottle. The pinchcock on the short tubing attached to the side tube of 
the artery cannuln is opened at the same time so as to allow the coagulant fluid to 
run out. V\' hen the \vhole system is rendered free of ai r bubbles the pinchcock is 
dosed. The pressure in the manomete r is then increased to about 150 mm! lg and 
the three-way tap turned so that the manome te r now remains in communirutio n 
only with the cannula. The positive pressure being approximately equa l to that of 
the blood in the animal, it prevents too much blood fro m coming ou t of the anirnal's 
artery into the recording system. Before the bulldog clnmp is re m oved, 0.5 ml of 
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i:!·:i heparin solution. is injected into the arterial cannula through the rubber tubing. 
1 he. ~ulldog damp 1s then taken off; the colurnn of n1ercury rises or falls slightly 
until its pressure counterbalances that of the blood. The writing point remains at a 
cons tant level except for slight oscillations due to the heart beats and the respiratory 
movernents. Th e height of the n1ercury colu1nn midway between the top and bottom 
of these oscillations is taken as the n1ean arterial pressure. The femoral vein is 
exposed by a fflidline incision on the n1edial surface of the upper part of the thigh . 
ln the rabbit, usually the external jugular vein is exposed just under the skin at the 
side of the neck taking special care not to damage it. The venous cannula is inserted 
into the vein in the same fashion as into the artery except that the bulldog clamp is 
firs t applied proximally and a ligature tied a little distally while the vein is full 
\Vith blood. After the cannula is tied in position, it is connected w ith a burette 
filled \vith \varm saline. Dn1gs are injected through the rubber tubing close to the 
cannula and a cons tant volume of saline is allowed to run each time after injection. 

Normal variations i11 the blood pressure record. A steadily rising base line when the 
blood in the arterial cannula appears dark suggests anoxia. Occasionally, after 
S\vitching to artificial respiration a spiky base line may occur. This is often an 
indication that the animal is tryin g to breathe against the artificial respiration. An 
erratic base line also occurs \.Yhen the anaesthesia is too light or the bladder is full. 
The tracings of the normal blood pressure record show that in addition to the 
variations in pulse pressure (waves of the first order due to heart beats) there are 
sometimes variations with respiration (waves of the second order). The blood 
pressure somewhat rises w ith each inspiration and drops with each expir~tion 
due to an increased blood flow to the heart during inspiration, concomitant 
acceleration of h eart and spread of the stimulation fron1 the respiratory to the 
vasomotor centres producing slight vasoconstriction. Very large respiratory waves 
(Traube-Hering curves) are sometin1es observed during abnormally slow 
respiration caused by 'explosion~' of the strong excitation of the respiratory c~ntre. 
The blood pressure curve sometime shows slow waves each taking in a penod of 
e ight o r 1nore respiratory movements (waves of the third order or Meyer's waves). 
They are d ependent on changes in nervous control of blood vessels; rise wh~n 
·nsufficient blood flows to the cerebrum, or during increase in the intracran1al 
~ressure. These are also commonly seen after haemorrhage due to the following 
mech a nism. As the blood pressure falls due to hae morrhage, chemoreceptor 
s timulation occurs due to st~g~ant anoxia of ~he chemoTeceptor glomus tissue 

If n g in reflex vasoconstnchon. The systemic pressure thereupon rises and as 
resu i . 1 . d. s 

l t the che moreceptor st1mu ahon ies away as the blood flow to the glomtL a resu . d . . . g 
~ll · · n p roves. This results m a re uction m the reflex vasoconstriction producin 

Ct! S 1 r · th . '5 

f 11 · b lood pressure once again us repeating the cycle. These Meyer's ,..,,uvt::-
a a in . . 1 .d . J • g 

l Ys ""c·centuated by btlatera caroh occlus1ons and are abolished by cutttn 
ClfC a vva " • 
the chc1norcccptor nerves. 
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RECORDING OF NICTITATING MEMBRANE CONTRACTIONS 

Cat ~s more s uitab le t!1an the d og fo r recording of nictitating me mbrane 
Clmtr.Kltons, bcc«use the tormer has a highly developed nictitating membrane 
th,1t ~c~p0nds to the s timulation of the cerv ical sympa thetic trunk. Jn case of the 
?og, it is lc~:;_den~loped ; in addition the ccn ·ical sympathetic and vagal nerves run 
m~epa r.1bl~· m the same trunk (\'agosympathctic nerve); thus stimulation of the 
ce.rv~Gll. sympathetic cannot be obtained independent of central vaga l stimulation. 
N1ct1ta tmg membrane conta ins smooth muscle with a low resting tone. Hence, it is 
not c.:tp<lblc of exhibiting re laxntion. 

Chloralose is a suitable annesthetic because of its smalle r inhibitory action on 
autonomic functions, g reater constancy of the depth of anaesthesia produced by 
it, and the resulting s teadiness of the nictitating membrane tone and the blood 
pressure. 

After cannulation of the trachea, the left carotid artery and the right femoral 
vein, the head of the cat is raised on a wooden block about 10 cm high and the ears 
pinned on to the block. The head is then held rigidly by passing a rod (about 4 mm 
di.-i) between its jaws and tying them firmly together with a string. The ends of the 
rod are gripped tightly in clamps supported on uprights fixed on the sides of the 
table. By m enns of a fine needle a silk thread is passed through the centre of the 
edge of the right nictitating membrane (i.e. opposite side of the cannulated carotid 
artery) and tied; the free end of the thread is then taken outward and forward 
making an angle of about 30° with the axis of the cat, then round a pulley and 
vertically to a frontal ·writing lever (magnification 6 to 7 times, load 2g). The superior 
ccr\'ical ganglion and the preganglionic and postganglionic cervical sympathetic 
nerves on the right siJe are traced along the course of the carotid artery. The cervical 
sympathetic chain is dissected. A silk thread tied tightly around it and the chain is 
cut lo v,r in the neck so that a length can be laid on a pair of shielded electrodes and 

left in p osition. 
Square wave shocks from an electronic stimulator are used to stimulate the 

nerves. \!\'hen supramaximally e ffective voltage and pulse width of 0.5 to 1 msec 
are used (sec Chapter 5), the responses usually remai~ fairly constant in experimer.1ts 
lnsting for almost eight hours or longer. The magnitude of the contraction vanes 
\"1'i th the frequency of stimulation between 0.1 to 1~ shocks per sec?nd. If the 
frequency is increased further (up to 30/sec) the magm.tude of contraction usually 
increases, but because of ganglion fatigue the contractions are poorly maintained 
and subside to a level not exceeding tha t produced by 10 shocks per second. The 
choice of the frequency of s timuli and the du~at~on of their app~ication depe~ds on 
the nature of the investigation. Jf the lever ratio 1s 15:1 and tension 7 g, a maximum 
contraction s ho uld record a height of about 10 cm. 

PREPARATION OF SPINAL CAT BY DALE'S METHOD 

An adult ca t is anaesthetized with ether, the trachea cannulated, and the 
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~1n,1esthesiil maintained through the cannula. Both carotids are clan1ped temporarily 
with bulldog damps. The animal is then turned over the belly; skin is incised down 
the midlinc fron1 the top of the head up to the level of shoulders by holding the 
lwlld with the left hand and flexing the neck, ond the t\-VO flaps of skin ;ire held 
harl-. with rctr.1ctL1rs. TI1e firs t layer of muscles is then divided down the midlinc 
fr<Hn the skull for 11bout 7 cm and he ld <1pnrt; muscles a re cu t away from the sides 
oi the spine of second cervical vertebra (having most prominent spine) avoiding 
the skull end of the spine. Muscles are clea red from the bone by using a thin blunt 
dissector, and held away by hooks and we ights . .tvluscle attached to the lower end 
of the spine is cut through, the spine cut off with a pair of bone forceps. To minimize 
the loss of blood at this s tage the animal should be as deeply anaesthetized as 
p ossible. Bleeding from the bone may be stopped with plastidne and from other 
tissues by pressing cotton wool swab dipped in hot saline and wrung out. With a 
pair of bone forceps the layer of bone covering the spinal cord is carefully nibbled 
nway till the dura mater is exposed ove r a length of about 1 cm and over its full 
breadth. The dura and spinal cord are then cut through with a sharp instrument; 
anaesthetic re moved, and artificial respirntion begun immediately. The brain is 
destroyed with a probe (stiff wire 3 to 4 mm dia) thrust through the foramen 
magnum, w ithdrawn and a tapering cone of plasticine introduced into the brain, 
and finally the foramen is plugged with a small cork. The upper end of the cut 
cord should be separated by about 1 cn1 from the lower end of the cork. Any bleeding 
from the end of the cord is arrested by applying cotton wool dipped in hot saline. 
Skin of the back of the neck is finally sewn together, and the cat turned on its back. 

The temperature of the cat is maintained by hellting the operating table with 
the help of e lectric lamps. The blood pressure, which may be as high as 150 rnmHg 
initially, usually falls to a lower level during the course of one hour and maintnined 
for 24 hour. The preparation cnn be used after one hour; if the blood pressure is 
high o r variable the spinal cord should be destroyed by passing a stiff wire do\•Vn 
the spinal canal and plugging the open end of the canal with plasticine to minimize 
bleeding. The destruction of the spinal cord causes a precipitous foll in blood 
pressure; in order to keep the cat alive, an intravenous injection of adrenaline should 
be made promptly. 

RECORDING OF BLOOD PRESSURE IN ANAESTHETIZED RAT 

An anaesthetized rat is pJacc~i s~pir~c ~~ a s~all-animal operating board and 
secured by tying the limbs. A m1dlme 111c1s1on is made on the neck; the trachea 
exposed <1nd cannulated to ensure a free airway. The common carotid artery on 
one s ide is then exposed and ligated at the superior end and clan1ped at the inferior 
end . A poly thene Cilnnulil llttachcd to a 23-~auge needle is inserted into the artery 
through n smnll incis ion and connected via a three-way stopcock to a Condon 
mercury nrnno1netcr ;111d to the pres:u.re bottle ~f the mercury manometer systclll 
fill<.'d with 0.9% NC1CI solution containing hcpann 1000 units per ml. The system is 
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flushed briefly \v ith heparin saline solution and blood pressure recorded by 
releasing the arterinl clamp. The external jugular vein is exposed on the other side 
and cannulatcd with a polythe ne tubing attached to a 23-gauge needle and 
connected via a three-way stopcock for injecting drugs and for flushing with saline
heparin solution after each injection. 

FURTHER READING 
Bum, J.H ., Finney, D.J. and Goodwin, L.G. (1950) Biological Sta11dardizatio11, 2nd edn., Oxford University 

Press, London. 
Green, A.F. and Bourn, A.LA. (1950) In Evaluatio11 of Dmg Activities: Pharmacomctrics, eds. Laurence, 

D.R. and Bacharach, A.L., vol. 1, Academic Press, New York and London. 
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Assay of Drugs on Blood 
Pressure of Anaesthetized 
Animals 

EFFECT OF THE AUTONOMIC DRUGS ON BLOOD PRESSURE 

A common observation in blood pressure experiment is that a dose of a drug 
sometimes produces a small rise and sometimes a big rise in blood pressure 
depending on whether the initial blood pressure is high or low respectively. This 
is according to the lnw of i11itinl vnl11e of \t\lilder, which states that given a standard 
stimulus or drug and a standard period of measurement, the higher the initial 
value, the smaller is the response to function-raising stimuli, and greate r is the 
response to function-depressing stimuli; the converse occurs when the initial value 
is low. Further beyond a certain range of initial value there is an increasing tendency 
to exhibit no response (occasional) or a reversal of response (frequent). The higher 
the initial values, the more frequent the reversals w ith function-raising stimuli; 
the lower the initial value, the more frequent the reversals with function-depressing 
stimuli . For instance, a vasomotor reversal with adrenaline is demonstrable in a 
chloralosed cat but not in a spinal cat, because in the latter the blood vessels are 
already maximally or almost maximally dilated so that adrenaline cannot dilate 
them further. 

Adrcnali11e 0 11 blood pressure. When adrenaline is injected intravenously into an 
anaesthetized animal, the blood pressu re rises rapidly to a peak and then falls 
below the initial level (base line) before returning to the base line (i.e. biphasic 
response, (cf: noradrenaline). The mechanism of the rise in blood pressure is due 
to (a) a direct myocardial stimulntion (positive inotropic), (b) an increased heart 
rate (positive chronotropic), _ind (c) arteriolar constriction in many vascular beds 
especially in skin, mucous membrane and splanchnic region. The pulse rate at first 
accelernted becomes markedly slow at the height of the rise in blood pressure due 
to the compensa tory re fl ex through vagus. This brndyca rdia is absent after 
vagotnmy or afte r atropine. Minute dO$l'S of ad renaline (less than 0.1 µg/kg) 111ay 

cause the blood pressure to fo ll below n~lfmill. level without any initial ri se. The 
depressor effect of small doses an~i the b1phas1c response to l"rger doses are due 
to the greC1tcr sensi ti v ity to adrenal me of ()-receptors in V(lscu Ia r beds (i.e. of skelctlll 
muscles which nrc dilt1ted) .than of u-ren~ptors in v"scular beds (i.e. of skin, mucosn, 
!-iplanchnic nnd kidney which ore cons tncted). Doses o f adrenaline too smnll to net 
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on _a-receptors, lower the blood pressure by their ~-receptor action; larger doses 
activate a-receptors predominantly and the overall effect of full activation of both 
a and ~-receptors is an increase in peripheral resistance with a consequent rise in 
blood pressure. \'\Then enough adrenaline has been eliminated to end its effect on .-
the less sensitive but predominant a-receptors, the effect on 0-receptors persis ts ~ 
for a time, thus accounting for the secondary fa11 of the biphasic response. a= 

As ectrly as in 1906, Henry Dale demonstrated that in anaesthetized cat when ... 
ergot preparation is administered prior to a dose of adrenaline, instead of a rise in ..... 
the blood pressure there is a fall. Subsequently it was established that the fall in 11. 
the blood pressure was due to the blocking of a-receptors by ergot or related S 
compounds, so that when adrenaline is administered following these agents it -
fails to excite a-receptors, but stimulates the P-receptors leading to the fall in the C:t 
blood pressure. This phenomenon is known as 'vasomotor reversal of Dale'. 

Acetylcholinc 011 blood pressure. Acetylcholine in a small dose (2 ~tg) produces a 
fall in blood pressure due to vasodilatation without any change in heart rate, \Vhile 
a large dose (50 µg) produces an abrupt fall accompanied by brady cardia due to 
cardio-inhibition in C1ddition to vasodilatation. In the presence of eserine (0.1 mg 
at 1 min intervals for 3 doses) a small dose (2 µg) of acetylcholine now causes 
prolonged fall in blood pressure as well as slow ing of the heart rate. Following 2 
mg atropine even larger dose of acetylcholine (50 µg) fails to produce any response. 
Still higher doses of acetylcholine (2.5 to 5 mg), however, produce a steep rise in 
blood pressure due to its nicotinic action on the sympathetic ganglia producing 
vasoconstriction, followed by a second rise accompanied by an acceleration of hen rt 
rate due to adrenaline released from adrenal medulla. 

ASSAY OF ·ADRENALINE 

The blood pressure of the spinal cat provides the most sensitive preparation 
for the assay of adrenaline and noradrer~~line. The ch.loralosed cat treated wi~h 
hexamethonium (50 mg/kg) is a less sensitive preparatrnn. The blood pressure m 
this preparation may be stabilized ~y the intramu~cular injection ?f er~otamine 
tartrate (0.05 to 0.1 mg/kg), while cocaine hydrochloride (4 to 8mg/kg1.m.) increases 

the sensitivity of the preparation. . . · . . . 
The blood pressure of pithed rat 1s an extr~mely sensitive test. object for the 

determination of very small amounts of adrenaline an~ nora~renalme (10 ng/ml). 
The hexamethonium treated rat (1 mg/100 g) anaesthetized with urethane can also 
be used, although the blood pressure is not as stable as. it is i~ the pithed rat. . 

An anaesthetized dog can also be used. A medmm-~1zed healthy dog 1s 
anaesthet·- d ·th barbiturate and prepared for the record mg of blood pressure. 

ize w1 a 1 d ' · h-l h 
In order to increase the accuracy of the assay, the va?a ~ar 10-111 i Jitory mec ani.sm 
that brings about reflex bradycardia with each ns~ m _blood pressure follmo\~n·g 
?drenaline is blocked by atropine sulphate. l mg/kg intravenously . . vaga~. parnly.srs 
is tested by injection of acetylcholine chloride 10 µg/kg or by electrical stimulation 
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of vagus. If e ither of these s till produces any fall in blood pressure, atropinization 
is incomplete, and subsequent doses of half the origina I dose of atropine should be 
given until the dose of acetylcholine or vagal stimulation elicits no fall. The standard 
and the test preparations of adrenaline are diluted in acid saline in sufficient 
concentration so that a rise in blood pressure equivalent to 30 to 60 mmHg is 
obtained following 0.S to 1.5 ml of each preparation. The animal is then tested for 
sensitivity and for uniformity of responses by alternate injections of two dilutions 
of the standard solution that differ in amount by not more than 20 per cent and 
which produce elevations in blood pressure between 30 and 60 mm Hg. A constant 
inte rval of not less than five minutes but long enough to allow the blood pressure 
to return to approximately its former level should be used. After two or more 
injections of each dose have been made alternately, the rise in blood pressure is 
m easured to the nearest millimeter and the average rise and the maximum 
diffe rence in the rise produced by each dose is calculated. If the two average rise 
differ by at least 5 mm, and this difference is at least twice the maximum difference 
in the rise produced by each dose, the animal is considered satisfactorily sensitive, 
otherwise this is discarded.A matching assay is then carried out (Fig. 21.1) as already 
described for isolated preparations (see Chapter 18). The dose of the standard is 
kept constant unless the sensitivity of the animal changes, in which case the dose 
is increased or decreased so as to give a rise of blood pressure of between 30 and 50 
1nmHg. 
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ASSAY OF ACF:TYLCllOLINE 

A . naesthetized cat or dog is prepared for the recording of the blood press~rc. 
Be for; :iarting the assay, mcpyraminc J mg/kg is injected intravenously. If breathing 

f 
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is regular and blood pressure record is free from di sturbi ng fl uctuation ·. the animal 
is ready for the assay; if not. artific ial respiration is given. If acctylcholinc 2 ng/kg 
i. \'. docs not produce a perceptible rall in bloou pressure, cscn ne 0.05 to 0. 1 mg/kg 
i.v. is injected and I 0 minutes allowed for full scnsiti i'at1on. Somct iml.!~ . there is not 
much improvement o f the ~cc t y lc ho linc effect even afte r c~c rr nc. E\ c.:c~~ i vc 
cserini zation should be avoided because of the danger or prugrcs-;1 vc c1n..:ulatory 
failure. A matching assay is cani l.'u nut allowing a dose i n1crval of l \VO to th r~c 

minutes. A t the end of the as ·ay. it should be demonstrated that the cJcprL'1h f'r cff~c t 

of the ex trac t is destroyed by alkalinizalion and that it is antagoni7cd by atropmc. 
The threshold dose or acctykholinc is I to 6 ng for a 2 kg cal, and the accuracy nf till: 
assay is usually about 10 per cent. It is the most rapid method when many samples 
arc to be assayed and is about equal to leech sensitivity. 

ASSAY O F HISTAMINE 

A c;it o r d og of suitnble size is anaesthetized with chlornl0se o r barbi tu ril te 
<1 nd prepared for reco rding of the blood pressure. Sensiti\·ity of thl' an imal to 
histamine is determined by injecting doses of standJrd ~olut ion .1 t fin·-minl•tc 
interv.1ls. Doses corresponding to 0.05, 0. 1 and 0.15 ~tg of hi:'t.1minl' bnscl pe r kg 
body we ight a re injected intrdvenously. 1\ fixl'd do!-il' of the st,mdard pwducing a 
fa ll in pressure of abo ut 20 mml Jg is injected \\' ith ch;mging do<;t:~ nf the unknown 
at regular inte rvals, and ,1 matching nssay is cn rril'd t>ut. This mJy be .Kcompli hrd 
by exact matching of the unkno..,vn and tlw s t.mdard p rovided larger and smaller 
foils have also been obtained. 

The depressor responses of histtlmine can be inhibited by antihistamine as 

illustrated in Fig. 21.2. 
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nnt "lways possible to reach a ma imum rcspon~c in vh•t> c'\periment . In such 
cn~f's. d,.)scs p roducing a . pL'cific mtignitta.le of n·sponst>~ ED40 mm f, ig. are 
ci1lcul~tl'd ; thnt is, ,1 do!'e thJt <.:au sc~ a pressun' ri~l~ of 40 mmHg. 

FURTHER READING 
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Identification of A 
Compound by Testing on 
Anaesthetized Animals 

TESTING ON BLOOD PRESSURE 

For investigating a new compound, a series of standard tests are carried out on 
blood pressure of the anaesthetized animal before as well as after injecting the 
compound. These tests which constitute the 11ormal respo11sc l1rackets are: (a) electrical 
stimulation of the peripheral vagus nerve (20 shocks/sec for 2 to 5 sec), (b) injecting 
acetylcholine (0.5 to 5.0 µg!kg), ( c) injecting noradrenaline (1 to 5 µg/kg), ( d) injecting 
adrenaline (1 to 5 µg/kg), and (e) occluding both carotid arteries for 30 or45 seconds. 
Vagal stimulation and acetylcholine injection produce a transient fall in blood 
pressure, while injections of adrenaline and noradrenaline a transient rise. 

Carotid occlusion reflex. Two factors are responsible for the rise in blood pressure 
following occlusion of one or both carotid arteries: (a) reduction in baroreceptor 
impulses owing to the reduced pressure in the region above the point of occlusion, 
and (b) increased chemoreceptor activity resulting from the hypoxic conditit.Jtls 
within the carotid body due to reduced blood flow. For centrally mediated 
cardiovascular reflexes, it is desirable to keep anaesthesia light or to use anaesthetics 
having minimal depressant action on the autonomic responses. Chloralose in this 
respect is satisfactory in the cat, and morphine and chloralose in the dog. Centrally 
mediated vasopressor reflexes (carotid occlusion reflex) are more susceptible to the 
blocking action of most drugs than are centrally mediated vasodepressor reflexes 
(stimulation of cut central end of vagus in most animals, or of depressor nerve in 
rabbits). The afferent nerves that arise in the carotid sinus pass along a branch of 
the glossopharyngeal nerve to the cardiac centres in the. medulla oblongata. The 
cardio-aortic nerve endings arise from the left ventricle and the aortic arch 
ascending along the trunk of the vagus in man and in most animals but forming a 
separate nerve bundle (depressor nerve) in the rabbit. In the cat the depressor 
nerve may run with the vagus trunk on the right but separately on the left. 
Stimulation of the central end of the cut vagus produces cardiac slowing and a foll 
in blood pressure as a result of afferent impulses traveling along the stimulated 
vagus nerve to the Ccirdioinhibitory centre, and efferent impulses passing down 
the other intact vagus nerve to the heart. When both the vagi are cut, there is no 
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cardiac slowing but a foll in blood pressure due to the dilatation of abdominal 
vessels supplied by splanchnic ne rves. 

After the 11or111al rcspo11st? brackets, the test compound is injected with a low dose 
level (sny, 5 ~Lg/kg) and any effect on the blood pressure noted. The normal response 
brackets a re then repeated (Fig. 22.1 ); alteration of one or more of these responses 
by the p rior treatment with the test compound helps in its preliminary identification 
(Fig. 22.2). If there is no effect on the blood pressure or on the response brackets, the 
compound is repeated in a three o r four-fold increasing doses usually up to 10 per 
cent of its LOSO value. The procedure is more appropriate for a long-acting drug, 
since it is not practicable to observe the effect of a short-acting drug on so many 
test responses. Hence, with the latter type of drug an appropriate selection from 
the response brackets has to be made. Besides any effect on the normal response brackets, 
the compounds may have some direct effect on the blood pressure that may also 
lead to its identification. For instance, if it produces a fall in blood pressure of less 
than two minutes duration, it is probably due to muscarinic (vasodilator or cardiac 
depressant) action; if more than two minutes duration, it is probably due to its 
ganglion blocking, tranquilizing or cardiac depressant action. If it produces a rise 
in blood pressure of less than five minutes duration, it is probably due to 
sympatho mimetic or vasoconstrictor action; if it is more than five minutes duration, 
it is likely to have monoamine oxidase inhibitory action. 
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Fig. 22. I. 'Normal response brackets' before and after an unknown 
compound (CL) on the blood pressure of anaesthetized dog. 

TESTING ON CAT NICTITATING MEMBRANE 

For preparation of the animal for recording of nictitating membrane contractions 

see Chapter 20. . . 
Effect of adrenaline and nomdrcnnl111c. W1t1: equipressor doses of adrenaline a1~d 

noradrenaline, the former produces contraction of the nictitating m embrane, while 
the latter has a very slight effect. Whr n these are repeated five minutes after injection. 
of cocaine hydrochloride 8 mg (2 mg i.p., and 2 mg i.m. each into three limbs) their 
effects on blood pressure a re g rea te r than before, so a lso a rc the ir effects on 
nicti tating membrane, but the effect o f noradrenaline on the latter is much greater. 
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ldentilicalion of A compound bV Testing on Anaesthetized Animals 
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Fig. 22.2. Identification of a compound by observing changes in ' normal 
response brackets'. *Indicates alteration in the responses. 

Similar changes are also observed when the corresponding cervical sympathetic 
ganglion is removed by prior operation two to three weeks earlier. 

Effect of ganglionic blocking agents. FolJowing hexamethonium or related drugs, 
responses to preganglionic nerve stimulation (sympathetic chain) are blocked, while 
the. responses to postganglionic nerve stimulation remain unaffected. This is 
strikingly demonstrJble by record ing the contractions of bo th n ictita ting 
membranes, stimulating the preganglionic nerve on one side and the postganglionic 
nerve on the other before and after injecting hexa methonium 0.25 mg/kg. A 
characteristic of these compounds is that a dose that fa ils to block the nictitnting 
rnernbrnne contractions caused by a brief burst of stim ula tion (5 sec) of the 
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pregang lionic n e rve, produces a fa ll in the contraction during continuous 
stimulatio n (60 sec), that is, the m embrane fails to 1naintain a contraction (Fig. 
22.3). The m ost sens itive situation is that in which the compounds are injected 
during continuous s timulation of the preganglionic nerve with 5-20 shocks/sec 
(suprnmaxim al) of 0.5 rnsec d uration, or during intermittent sti1nulation (e.g. for 
30 sec every min). For compounds w ith a s low onse t of action, or in pre liminary 
testing of new compounds, it is better to study responses to a fixed frequency (10 
shocks/sec) applied for, say, one minute at inte rvals of about 10 minutes or longer. 
Local anaesthetic, such as procaine, which is equiactive w ith hexamethonium 
against nicotine-induced contraction of isolated g uinea pig ileum has only about 
o ne-fortieth o f the activity of hexamethonium on the nictitating membrane, and 
has d iffe rent effect on the blood pressure. Hence, it is easily distinguishable from 
the true gang lionic blocking agents. 

Control After 3 min. After 15 min. 

IOshocks/sec. 

t t t t t 
Duration (sec.) 5 60 60 5 60 

I mg I kg . huomethonium 

Fig. 22.3. Nictitating membrane contractions in chloralosed cat. Following 
hexamethonium, the reduction of response to brief stimulation was small , but it 
failed to sustain a contraction during continuou~ sLimulation for 60 sec. (Green and 
Boura, 1964) 

Effect of adrenergic ncuro11 blocking agents. The preganglionic cervical sympathetic 
nerve is stimulated for one-minute period (0.3 to 30 shocks/sec) during which the 
contractions of nictitating membrane usually a ttain the peak. Contractions though 
reduced by adrenergic neuron blocking <lgents are well mainta ined during 
continuous nerve s timulation (cf. g<ln g lion blocke rs which prod uce 'spike 
contractions'). They also increase the response o f nictitating me mbrane to 
adrenaline and noradrenaline. It is also desirable to test the drug against responses 
to more than one frequen cy of stimulation, and to plot the regression curve relating 
the nictitating m embrane con tractions to log of the frequency of nerve stimula tion 
(say, 0.3, 1, 3, 1 O and 30 shocks/se~) . Guancthidine produces a shift to the right of 
this regression curve while bretyhum produces a reductio n in the slope. 
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Effect of adrc11ergic a-receptor blockers. Contractions due to both pre and post
ganglionic sympathetic nerve stimulation are inhibited following a -ad renoceptor 
blockers (cf. ganglion blockers). Responses to adrenaline and noradrenaline are 
also inhibited (cf. adrenergic neuron blockers) usually more than to nerve 
stimulation. 

FURTHER READING 
Green, A.F. and Boura, A.L.A. (1964) In Eval11atio11 of Drng Actil1ities: Plrnrmncometrics, eds. Lnurence, 

D.R. and Bacharach, A.L, vol. 1, Academic Press, New York and London. 
Smith, W.G. (1961) In Progress i11 Medicinal Chemistry, eds. Ellis, G.P. and West, G.B. vol. 1, Butterworth, 

London. 
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Identification and Estimation 
of Biologically Active 
Substances 
The body fluid or tissue extract is subjected to physicochemical methods prior to 
the biological test primarily for two reasons: (a) concentrating the fluid (e.g. urine) 
so that the activity becomes measurable, and (b) eliminating unwanted active 
substances that may interfere with the assay. Most methods of extraction involve 
a certain variable percentage loss of activity. This however, can be determined by 
adopting the similar method of extraction with a measured amount of the active 
substance expected in the extract. The final fraction is tested biologically, and the 
percentage of recovery of the substance added determined. The greater the 
sensitivity of the assay and the higher the degree of concentration of the extract, 
the more likelihood that the interfering substances will show themselves. It is also 
possible that other substances in the extract may modify the properties of the active 
substance. This is checked by adding a known substance to the extract in quantities 
that might be present initially, and then testing the properties of the know~ 
substance under similar condition as those of the unknown substance. If their 
properties still differ they cannot be identical. 

If a specific tissue can be found which is very sensitive to one of the substances 
in an extract and insensitive to others, this can be utilized for identification. for 
instance, acetykholine .can b~ ass~yed by its effect on the frog rectus muscle, w~icl~ 
does not respond to histamme, ~-hydroxytryptamine, substance p or adenos1ne, 
or on rabbit intestine which is insensitive to histamine and inhibited by adenosine. 
Rat jejunum is suitable for screening of muscarinic substances, since in contrast to 
guinea pig ileum it responds feebly to nicotine and other ganglionic stimulants. 
. ~l~en .a specific anta.goni~t is a~ailable, the same may be utilized for th: 
1den~1hcah?n oft~~ ngomst. Sm~e a. high concentration of any antagonist will rnak 
the tissue msens1t1ve to any agomst (nonspecific), it is desirable to include ~o 
control d ~ugs for compari~on, o~e of which is antagonized by a specific 
concentrahon of the antagonist wlule the other is not. Equiactive doses of tw0 

control drugs and the extract are given first and then r t d . nee of the . . . epea e m prese . 
antngomst. ~f the e~tr~ct is antagonized along with one control, these two are g1ve1~ 
alternately m equ1acttve doses. If the two substances 'd . l t1 ffects ol are 1 entlca , 1e e 
the two will be equally depressed by a moderate dose of the t ·st and after · 1 t 1 . · nn agom , , ·t· _ 
washing they w11 recover oget 1cr m a similar fashion (Fig.23.1). \t\'hen spcct ll 
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antagonist is not available for a substance, an alternative method is to add a suitably 
high concentration of the substance into the bath after which there will be a 
contraction followed by relaxation in spite of the continued presence of the 
substance. It is then insensitive to small doses of the same substance already present 
in high concentration but responds to various other stimulant substances. However, 
if a very high concentration of the first substance is used a non-specific 
desensitization may occur. 

HEH Ef HEHEHE HE 

Fig. 23. l. Contractions of guinea pig ileum to equiactive doses of histamine (H) and tissue 
extract (E). Following antihistamine at the arrow, there is almost equal inhibition and recovery 
of both the responses. 

To establish a definite identity of a substance, parallel quantitative assay using 
different pharmacological tests are carried out, and relative potencies are found 
out in comparison to the standard. If several such para1lel estimates of the potency 
of the substance agree quantitatively with one another, then the identification of 
the active substance can be taken as established (Fig. 23.2). The ratio of the results 
of two parallel assays is called the index of discrimination. For substances to be 

(I} (3) 

A B c A 8 c 

A 8 c 
A B c 

(2) (4) 

Fig. 23.2. fdcntification of released acetyJcholine by parallel quantitative assays on ( J) blood pressure 
of C~1t . (2) i ~olatcd frog heart. (J) isolated frog rectus. and (4) isolated dorsal muscle of the leech. In 
~ch lcst, rhe cfnucnt (D) had rhc same activity relative to the standard acetylcholine solutions (A and 

J. ma le and Feldherg. 1934) 
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identical with each other the index would be about 1; an index of 10 or more makes 
it extremely unlikely that the substances under test are the same. 

Before a substance is rejected as inactive, one has to be certain about sensitivity 

z:q 

~ of the test object, and that a sufficient amount of the substance has been used for 
~ the test. If the effects of an extract cannot be fitted with those of any known 
II: compound, a possibility of presence of more than one active substance should be 
... thought of. .... 
II. DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF ACETYLCHOLINE 

Ill A number of tests are available for identification of acetylcholine as follows: 
II: 1. Parallel quantitative assay giving almost identical results on a number of 
c.D test objects, such as guinea pig ileum, rabbit intestine, and blood pressure 

in anaesthetized cat or rat, all producing muscarinic action antagonized by 
atropine; while rectus abdominis muscle of frog, and dorsal leech muscle 
producing nicotinic action antagonized by curare. All these effects are 
potentiated by eserine. When guinea pig ileum is used for testing the 
presence of acetylcholine, the bathing fluid should contain mepyramine 
(0.5 µg/ml), hexamethonium (20 µg/ml) and morphine (1 µg/ml). A three· 
minute response cycle is used for the agonist. 

2. Activity of the solution containing acetylcholine disappears when boiled 
with N NaOH solution but not with weakly acidic solution. 

3. Activity disappears rapidly when mixed with blood (due to its cholinesterase 
content) but much more slowly when the mixture contains eserine. 

When it is almost certain that acetylcholine is the only substance present, the 
single most convenient method may be chosen for its assay. When this is not the 
case, at least two test objects must be used for any reliable result. Usually the blood 
pressure in anaesthetized cat, and either the frog rectus or the leech muscle are 
employed, the rectus giving more reproducible results, and eserinized leech muscle 
higher sensitivity. Effect of eserine on frog rectus is much less striking than in the 
case of the leech muscle; the usual sensitization being about IO·fold as against 1000-
fold for leech muscle. The appropriate sensitizing (eserine) and antagonizing 
(atropine or curare) dr~gs shou.ld be used wherever applicable, and the alkali
inactivation procedure m every instance. 

For testing extracts, the standard acetylcholine should always be prepared by 
Feldberg's n1ethod as follows: The standard acetylcholine solution instead of being 
made up in Locke's solution is mixed with a portion of the extract to be tested, 
which has previously been f:eed from acetylcholine by boiling with one-tenth 
volume of N NaOH for one minute and then neutralizing with N HCI. The dose of 
the test extract must represent the same amount of tissue as the dose of standard 
extract (acetylcholine-free) with which it is being compared. 

Frog rcctus nwsclc. The fro~ rectus r:'uscle is put up in an organ bath and attached 
to a simple writing lever havmg tension 0.75 to1 g initially reduced to 0.5 g at the 
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beg:inni~g of the. assay. The preparation may be sensitized by adding neostigmine, 
which is ~up.enor to ese rine as a sensitizing agent. A standard solution of 
acetylchohne is added to the bath and a slow contracture is recorded on the slow
moving drum for exactly 90 seconds. The drum is stopped and the bath fluid is 
replaced ~y fr~sl~ frog-Ringer solution. The lever is pressed gently to extend the 
muscle to its 0~·1gmal length (i.e. back to the base line) or an extra 1 g load is used as 
il stretcher-weight for a few minutes. A dose interval of five minutes is followed 
thro~1?hout and a matching assay of the unknown carried out. The method is fairly 
sensitive (threshold concentration about 10-s, cf. leech muscle 10·9

) and accurate 
(error± 5%, cf. leech muscle± 15 to 20%), and probably the most convenient and 
precise of the methods generally available. 

Cat blood pressure. For details see Chapter 21. 

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF HISTAMINE 

isolated guinea pig ileum. The isolated ileum of guinea pig is the most sensitive 
and accurate test object for the assay of histamine. A piece of terminal ileum is put 
up in an isolated bath in Tyrode solution containing 10-1g/ml atropine sulphate. 
This eliminates or reduces contractile responses due to cholinergic agents, causes 
relaxation of the gut producing a fixed base line, and reduces or eliminates 
spontaneous contractile activity in the gut. All these effects contribute to the precision 
of the assay. Contractions of the gut to histamine are usually complete in 30 seconds 
or less; relaxation during rinsing or washing of the bath with two or three changes 
of Tyrode solution is almost complete in another 30 seconds. Hence, contractions 
for exactly 30 seconds are regularly obtained at intervals of one to one and half 

minutes. 
The preparation usually gives a good response to histamine in a concentration 

of 10·8 g/ml. A matching assay is carried out with the standard and the results 

expressed in terms of base. 
Identification of histamine in an extract. If the extrac~ is boil~d with stro~g acid, 

the pharmacological activities of common contaminants lt~e ade~osme a~d 
substance Pbut not of histamine are destroyed. Treatment of the hssue with atropme 
(0.3 µM) renders it insensitive to acetylcholine. It is rendered sensitive by adding 
propranolol (3 µM) in the bathing fluid. It is not enough merely to demonstrate 
that an antihistamine abolishes the effect of the extract. A dose of the latter 
(mepyramine 1 o·1' to 10.;) sufficient to reduce but not t~ abolish the .response of the 
gut to doses of histamine of the order of those used m the assay 1s added to the 
bC1th and washed out after two or three minutes. Alternate doses of the extract i.lnd 
approximate equi,·a lent doses of hista~1ine .are then added into the batl~ at th.e 
usual time intervals. ldentification of h1stamme can be regarded as established 1f 
t~1l' recovE.•ry of the response of the ileum to the extract and to histamine follows a 

similar time course (sec Fig. 23.1 ). . ~ 
Cnt or dog blood prc:;sw t'. [;or <.Je tails see Chapter 21. 
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DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF 
ADRENALINE AND NORADRENALINE 

Isolated rabbit rluode11um. Both adrenaline and noradrenaline relax the smooth 
muscle of the rabbit intestine (both Band a effects); the concentration of an unknown 
solution of which can be estimated by comparing its effect with that of a standard 
solution. The relative activity of adrenaline and noradrenaline varies in different 
pieces of intestine. Son1etimes, adrenaline is more powerful, sometimes 
noradrenaline; hence an unknown solution of either of them must be compared 
with a knO\A/n solution of the same substance. The duodenum (4 to 5 cm long) is 
put up in an organ bath (50 to 75 ml) and a matching assay is carried out with 
adrenaline or noradrenaline as a standard. 

Dog or spinal cat blood pressure. For details see Chapter 21. 

ESTIMATION OF ADRENALINE AND NORADRENALINE IN A MIXTURE 

/{nt uterus. The best organ for the assay of adrenaline in presence of 
noradrenaline is the non-pregnant rat uterus on which noradrenaline has no effect. 
The most sensitive method of estimating adrenaline (sensitive to 1 ng/ml) is to 
determine its power to antagonize the contractile actions of acetylcholine on this 
preparation. 

One horn of the uterus is put up in an organ bath. A contraction is obtnined by 
adding acetylcholine (2 µg/ml) or carbachol (0.75 µg/n1l) to the bath and washed 
after 30 seconds and the bath fluid changed twice when the muscle relaxes. After 2 
minutes (i.e. 90 seconds after washing the first dose), a second dose of acetylcholine 
is given, and the whole cycl'e is repeated every 2 minutes until the muscle shows 
uniform contractions. A known amount of adrenaline (1 to 10 ng) is then added 
into the bath 30 seconds before a dose of acetylcholine, and the amount of reduction 
of the latter's effect noted. As soon as the inhibitory effect of adrenaline disappears 
and the acetylcholine effect completely recovered, a dose of the unknown adrenaline 
is tried so as to carry out a matching assay. 

When the amount of adrenaline in the mixture has thus been determined 
(noradrenaline usually has only one-hundredth of the effect of adrenaline in this 
preparation that can be disregarded), the mixture (usually an extract) is injecte.d 
intravenously into a spinal cat, and an equivalent amount of adrenaline in this 
mixture also injected for comparison. The rise of blood pressure caused by 
adrenaline will be less than that caused by the mixture. Noradrenaline is now 
added to this amount of adrena1ine until the rise of pressure caused by the mixture 
is equal to the rise of pressure caused by the unknown mixture (exh·act). TI1e amount 
of noradrenaline added is then equal to the amount present in the extract. 

Ral colon. This tissue provides a sensitive test for noradrenaline which generally 
has s lightly more effect than equnl dos~ of adrena.line (ratio varying frorn o .. 1 to 1 ). 
ln combination with the rat uterus, this preparatJOn can be used for assaying the 
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t~''o_ cntecholamines in a mixture but the error is large. The procedure is rather 
simil~ r t? that of rat u_terus. The temperature of the bath containing de Jalon's 
solu_hon is lowered until spontaneous contractions disappear (usually 25 to 27°C). 
If :till troublesome, the ~pontaneo:1s movements may sometimes be abolished by 
usmg a lower concentration of calcium chloride (0.003%). The dose of acetykholine 
and of carbachol is lower than that for uterus (5 to 50 ng/ml). 

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF 5-HYDROXYTRYPTAMINE 

Both rat uterus and s tomach are highly sensitive to 5-hydroxytryptamine. 
Rat uterus. Rats in natural oestrus may be selected. In a 5 ml bath as little as IO 

ng 5-hydroxytryptamine can be detected. A contact for one and a half minutes and 
dose intervals of five minutes are used for the assay by this method. 

Rat stomach. In a 5 ml bath as little as 1 ng 5-hydroxytryptamine can be detected. 
Hyoscine reduces sensitivity to acetylcholine. Histamine, bradykinin and adenosine 
compounds stimulate this preparation in microgram doses, while vasopressin 
stimulates only in moderately high doses. Sensitivity to inhibition by adrenaline 
and noradrenaline is high. Specific blockade of 5-HTis produced by methysergide. 

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF OXYTOCIN 

Rat uterus. Rats are pretreated 36 to 48 hours earlier with 0.1 mg 
diethylstilboestrol intramuscularly. In general, calcium tends to increase both the 
spontaneous activity of the uterus and the sensitivity to drugs. Magnesium has the 
reverse effect, though there is some evidence that it can potentiate the effects of 
posterior pituitary hormones. De Jalon's solution, containing a quarter of the amount 
of calcium in Ringer-Locke solution, is used for the assay of oxytocin. The slight 
loss of sensitivity to oxytocin is more than o~fset by th~ lack of sp.ontaneous ac~vity. 
Other measures to control the erratic behav10ur of this preparation are lowenng of 
the bath temperature to 25 to 35°C, and of pH by a~r~tin? with oxygen containing 
5% C0

2
• Doses of oxytocin are usually 0.1 to 3 m1lhumts per ml; ~ontact for 30 

seconds at intervals of five minutes. 

IDENTIFICATION AND ASSAY OF AN UNKNOWN SUBSTANCE 

Isolated guinea pig ileum. A piece of termin~l ileun: of guinea pi? is put ~pin .an 
organ bath. Submaximal contractions are obtained w ith acetylchohne starting with 
a dose giving a bath concentration of 0.01 ~g/ml (~ontact for 3? to 60 sec?nds) ~nd 
then repeating every one and half to three mmutes, if n~cessary, m 10-~old mcreasmg 
doses. Afte r obtaining hvo or three uniform contractions, the bath 1s was~ed an.d 
the test material added at a bath concentration of 1 µg!ml. The respo~se, 1f any, is 
recordnd f . t d then after washing the dose of acctylcholme repeated. 

~ oronemmue,an . 
If thnre · .t vn nor any change in the subsequent acetvkholme ...: is no response on I s oi , ' J • • 

r~sponsc, the dose of the test material is added repeatedly after each washing m 5 
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to 10-fold increasing d oses up to a mnximu1n of 1 mg/ml bath fluid. Thus, the 
tnaterial can be found to be inactive, or to have a stimulant effect, or antagonistic 
to acetylcholine. 

If the test n1aterial has a stimulant action of its own, the nature of the compound 
and its site of action are determined. The response to a stimulant dose of the material 
is observed for one minute. Then a response to a matching dose of acctylcholine is 
obtained . A dose of atropine 0.01 µg/1111 bath fluid is now added, and after one 
minute the dose of acetylcholine repea ted, and complete or partial inhibition of 
response observed. After repeated washings and con1plete recovery of acctylcholine 
response, the experiment is repeated with atropine followed by the test materiJl. 
If the response retnains unaffected, the contraction produced by the test material 
is probably not due to muscarinic action. The experiment is then performed inn 
similar fashion with mntching dose of nicotine and blocked with hexamethonium 
10 µg/ml. If the response due to the test material but not due to nicotine remains 
unaltered, then the material lacks a ganglionic stimulant action. If the response is 
due to histamine-like action, it will be blocked by 1nepyramine 0.01 µg/ml as will 
be the response of a matching dose of histamine. On the other hand, if it is due to 
5-hydroxytryptamine-like activity, its response as well as that of 5-
hydroxytryptamine will be antagonized by methysergide 0.5 ng!n11. If the response 
of the test material cannot be antagonized by any of the above means, it is probably 
a polypeptide having direct stimulant action on the sn\ooth muscle. 

The antagonistic activity of the test material can be studied by including three 
more substances (histamine 0.2 µg, 5-hydroxytryptamine 0.2 µg and nicotine 2 µg/ 
ml) and studying them one after another as with acetylcholine. In this way, any 
antagonistic action of the test material against the four standard stimulants can be 
detected. Furthermore.I from these tests a preferential or specific antagonism against 
a particular substance, or a nonspecific antagonism against all the four substances 
can be determined. For instance, if it is selective against acetylcholine, i.e. a dose 
which blocks the effect of acetykholine and not the other three substances, then it 
is supposed to have a. ~uscarini~-blocki.ng a~tion like atropine. Simila~ly, 
antihistaminic, antinicottmc and antiserotomn actions can be determined by using 
a specific concentration of the material. On the other hand, if all the four standard 
stimulants are blocked to about the san1e extent by a particular dose of the test 
material, it has either a direct smooth muscle depressant action like papaverine, or 
a sympathomimetic action like adrenali.ne o.r noradrenaline. 

Guinea pig vas defcrens. The papaverme-hke and sympathomimetic actions ~re 
differentiated by testing the material on guinea pig vas deferens, a prepara~1on 
that responds to adrenaline-like substan~e by contr~ction, but not to papav~rtn~ 
like substance. If the test material has a stimulant achon, a matching contraction 15 

obtained with adrenaline (dose contact 45 seconds and interval five minutes). The 
sympathomimetic action of the material is confirmed further by almost cq~al 
blocking of both the responses by an adrencrgic blocking drug. If the test 1nntenal 
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has no stimulant action on this preparation but reduces the responses to 
acetylcholine and histamine, it has pnpaverine-like effect. This can be confirmed 
by administering matching doses of histamine and acetylcholine before and after 
an effectiYe dose of the test material. Nonspecific antagonism like papaverine will 
be confirmed by observing almost equal antagonism of both the responses. 

The interpretation of results obtained on isolated guinea pig ileum and vas 
deferens experiments are summarized in Table 23.1. 

Table 23.1 
Interpretation of results obtained on guinea pig ileum and vas deferens 

A. If the compound simulates ileum which is 
antagonized by: 

Atropine (0.1 µg/ml.l 
Hexamethonium (100 µg/ml.) 
Mepyramine {0.01 µg/ml.} 
Methysergide (0.5 ng/ml.) 
None of the above 

B. If the compound antagonizes the ileum stimulated by: 

Acetycholine 
Histamine 
Serotonin 
Nicotine or DMPP 

Nicotine and serotonin 
All the above 

C. If the compound stimulates vas deferens 
which is 11ntagomzed by: 

Phenoxybenzamine or phentolamine 

0. If the compound antagonizes ras deferens stimulated by: 

Acetylcholine, histamine 

Inference 

Muscarinic 
Ganglionic stinulant 
Histaminic 
Serotonin-like 
Direct smooth·muscle stimulating biologically active 

polypeptides 

Atropine-like 
Antihistaminic 
Antiserotonin 
Ganglionic blocking or local anaesthetic 

(differentiated by testing on cat nictitating membrane 
preparation. and for local anaesthetic activity in guineapig) 

Same as above 
Papaverine·like or sympathomimetic 

Sympathomimetic amines 

Papaverine·lil<e activity confirmed by equal antagonism 
of acetylcholine and histamine by the same dose of 
the compound 

, G OF ACTIVE SUBSTANCES PRESENT 
TN VJTRO SCREENOINGICAL Fl UIDS AND TISSUES 

A. Tested on Guinea pig Ileum 

,..., 

Contraction: 
5-Hydroxytryptamine 
Acetylcholine 
Angiotensin 
Bradykinin 
Histamine 

Ra/J.xation or no ef feet: 
Noradrenaline 
Adren<lfrne 

-
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8 Tested on Rat Duodenum 
Ct•r/f J(/JOlf. 

5 Hydro(ylfyptanhlle 
l\cetyl::ho!tne 
Ang101en31n 

Re/Jration· 
Brady~1ntn 

fJ11 effect. 
Ha~ tanune 

C. Tested on Rat Ascending CDJon 
CoatrJcMn 

5 Hyd11>xytryp1amme 
Ace tylcho.ltr.e 
Hutamine 
i\1'1G•Oteru1n 

The 1dcnt1fi~at1on of the c mpound is finally confirmed h) the u c ,f rc,Jl\: ll\c: 
untagontsts. 

The ~~ns1t1vity of different u-. .. uc to h1ologically active suh't~tn c" 1~ pre ~nti:J 
in Tahl~ :!3 . 2 

11bl1 23.2 
Sensitivity of different isolattd prtp111tions to some biologically active, 1ubtt1r.ca• 
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Identification and Estimation of Biologicanv Active Substances 

Isolated rat lltcrus. Substance Pis least sensitive in this preparation in producing 
contraction, being 10 times less than vasopressin, 50 times less than oxytocin and 
angiotensin, and 100 times less than bradykinin. 

Isolated rnt colon. Substance Pis most sensitive being about 700 times more than 
oxytocin, vasopressin and bradykinin, and about 350 times more than angiotensin 
in producing contraction. 

/sainted rnt dl1ode1111111. Except substance P that contracts, all others produce 
relaxation. Bradykinin is about 1000 times more sensitive than vasopressin, and 
about 3000 times more than oxytocin as relaxant. 

Blood pressure in anaesthetized animals. Vasopressin, oxytocin and nngiotensin 
produce a pressor effect, while bradykinin and substance P a depressor effect on 
rat or rabbit blood pressure. In rabbit, substance Pis 100 times more sensitive than 
bradykinin, w hile in rat it is only 20 times more sensitive as a depressor agent. 
Angiotensin and vasopressin are about 35 times more potent than oxytocin as a 
pressor agent in rat. 

Rat a11tidiuresis. Vasopressin is several thousand times more sensitive than all 
others. 

Bronchoconstrictio11 in anaesthetized guinea pig. Bradykinin is about 40 times more 
sensitive than angiotensin, oxytocin and vasopressin, and one to four times more 
sensitive than substance Pin producing bronchoconstriction. 

The effect due to bradykinin is specifically antagonized by salicylates and related 
drugs. 

Rabbit milk ejection. Oxytocin is highly sensitive being several thousand times 
more effective than substance P, angiotensin and bradykinin, and 10 times more 
than vasopressin. 

Inactivation by enzyn1es. All are inactivated by chymotrypsin; substance P, 
angiotensin and vasopressin are also inactivated by trypsin, and substance P and 
angiotensin in addition by pepsin. 

Polypeptide 

Oxytocin 

Vasopressin 

Angiotensin 

Bradykinin 

Substance P 

ASSAY METHODS OF POLYPEPTIDES 

Preparation 

Rat isolated uterus (stilboestrol treated) 

Blood pressure in anaesthetized rat 
(pretreated 24-hour earlier with phenoxybenzamine) 

Guinea pig isolated ileum 
Rat ascending colon 
Blood Pressure in anaesthetized dog or rat 
(treated with phenoxybenzamine and atropine) 

Rat isolated duodenum 
Guinea pig isolated ileum 

Guinea pig isolated ileum 
(treated with atropine, mepyramine and methysergide) 
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Some Common Evaluation 
Techniques 

EVALUATION OF ANALGESIC AGENTS 

In. general three types ~f stimuli - physical, thermal and chemical are employed in 
mICe or rats for evaluahon of analgesic property of a compound. Since false positive 
results are sometimes obtained with these tests, a discoordination test is carried out 
to exclude such possibilities. The animals are placed on a slowly rotating drum 
covered with a wire-mesh; the animals that fall off are considered as discoordinated 
and they are excluded from the experiment. 

The analgesic tests are usually carried out as follows. 

PHYSICAL STIMULUS 

Tail-Clip Method* 

In this method, an artery clip with thin rubber sleeves is applied to the base of 
the mouse's tail for 30 seconds. Control mice make continuous efforts to dislodge 
the clip by biting it. The pressure exerted by the clip is so adjusted that it is just 
sufficient to make all control mice to respond. Analgesics make the mice indifferent 
to the dip. A group of mice is injected subcutaneously with a dose of the test 
substance and 30 minutes later the clip is applied. The percentage of mice in a 
group that fails to respond is calculated. By employing graded doses the EDSO is 
found out. The analgesic tested by this method involves the higher centres. 

THERMAL STIMULUS 

Hot-Plate Method•* 

Mice or rats are placed on a hot plate maintained at 55°C. The reaction time is 
that between placing the animals on the hot plate and licking of the fore or hind 
paws. A cut off time of 30 seconds is followed to avoid any thermal injury to the 
paws. The mean increase in the reaction time is plotted against time after drug 
administration, and the area under the time-response curve is calculated either 
graphically or planimetrically. By using different doses~ a dose-reaction time curve 
can be plotted and EDSO value worked out. 

•Bianchi and Franceschini, 1954 ... Eddy and Leimbach, 1953 
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Tail-Flick Response* 

Mice or rats are held in suitable restrainer with the tail protruding out. Radiant 
heat is applied over the tail on a single spot with the help of a suitable device. The 
time taken by the animal to withdraw (flick) the tail is taken as the reaction time. 
In this method the animals are selected by preliminary screening. Those showing 
variation of more than one second between two reaction times at 15 minute interval 
or more than three seconds from the group mean are discarded. The time-response 
curves may be plotted or EDSO values calculated. 

Tail-Immersion Test 

Mice or rats are held in position in a suitable restrainer with the tail protruding 
out. The tail up to 5 cm is dipped in a beaker of water at 55°C. The tim·e taken to 
withdraw the tail clearly out of water is taken as the reaction time. 

CHEMICAL STIMULUS 
~ . ' 

Writhing Test 

Intraperitoneal injection of phenylquinone (0.25 ml of 0.02% aqueous solution) 
or acetic acid (1 ml/100 g body ~eight of 0.6% acetjc acid) in mice produce within 
3 to10 minutes a writhing or stretching syndrome characterized by a wave of 
contractions of the abdominal musculature followed by extension' of the hlnd limbs. 
These chemicals, however, tend to produce irritation and cannot be repeated at 
shorter intervals to study the tolerance development of t"he drug under 
investigation. Further, the test may give false positive resu~t~. · 

Writhing Induced by 4°/o NaCl Solution** . , 

· The writhing test with 4% NaCl in rats is a sensitive and specific test for 
predicting analgesic activity of a compound in man. It is also useful for exami~ing 
changes in analgesic activity of drugs during chronic (repeated) administration. 
Male rats (150±10 g) are injected intraperitoneally with 1 ml/kg of 4% NaCL Animals 
that do not exhibit writhing with.in 30 seconds are discarded. The onset of writhing 
is much quicker (30 sec) than that with phenylquinone or acetic acid, and lasts for 
a shorter period (about 3 min). The drug under investigation is administered 
subcutaneously 15 to 20 minutes before administering NaCl solution. The animals 
showing no response are defined as analgesic positive. The percentage protection 
at each dose level is calculated for each group of 10 to 20 animals, and the E050 
values are calculated from the dose-response curves. ' 

Writhing Induced by Aconitine*** 

This test is found to be selective· for aspirin·like analges~cs. Each mouse is 

• D' Amour and Smith, 1941 ."'" Fukawa el nl.1980 """ Bh11lla and BhargavJ, 1980 
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injecte~ intra-peritoneally with 2 ~lg of aconitine. The writhing appears within 
two mmutes and lasts for about 60 minufes. 

DETERMINATION OF PA
2
VALUE OF ANALGESIC

ANTAGONIST COMBINATION* 

The responses of the analgesic in the absence and in the presence of different 
doses of antagonist (say, morphine-naloxone) are determined in mice. The dose 
ratios (ED50 with antagonist I ED50 without antagonist) thus obtained are plotted 
against the negative log molar dose of antagonist (Schild plot- see Chapter 19) and 
the apparent pA2value is calculated. Comparison of the pA

2 
values with different 

analgesic-antagonist combinations gives an idea of the types of receptors involved. 
An almost identical pA

2
value with different types of analgesic tests (tail-flick, hot 

plate and writhing) will indicate the involvement of identical receptors. 

EVALUATION OF ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AGENTS 

The main shortcoming in the screening of anti-inflammatory drugs for use in 
human arthritic disease is the lack of suitable animal model. Moreover, the 
aetiological agents that may trigger off the various connective tissue diseases are 
not known as yet. Anti-inflammatory agents have been evaluated by studying 
inflammatory responses produced in the animals by injecting foreign or noxious 
agents. These responses mostly comprise of the development of oedema and/or 
the formation of exudate and granuloma. Agents that suppress any of these are 
designated as anti-inflammatory. The term anti-inflammatory has so many connotations 
that multiple assays are required to affirm this property in any chemical compound. 

The complete process of inflammation generally consists of three phases· (i) 
dilatation and increased permeability of small blood vessels resulting in oedema 
and swelling, (ii) emigration of leucocytes from venules and capillaries, cellular 
infiltration, and a general mopping up reaction: and \iii_) proliferation of fibroblasts 
and synthesis of new connectivetissue to repair the mJury. 

A number of mediators have been identified that initiate the early development 
(first phase) of certain experimentally. induced inflammatory.Proc~s~~s. These are 
considered to be released in a sequential manner. Thus, there is an initial release of 
histamine . and 
5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) producing an. inc~eased vas~ular permeability 
followed by release of kinins further contnbutmg to t~e mcreased vascular 
permeability and finally, the prostaglandins and slow.r:actmg substance ~SRS).are 
released to maintain the increased vascular permeab1hty produced by h1stamme, 
5-HT and kinins (Smith et al.1974). · 

The biochemical events accompanying the second phase are not well 
understood. Many factors are implicated as the regulators of ph.agocytosis including 

' Hyas hi and Takcmori, 1971 
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calcium chemotoxin, leucocyte promoting factor, complement factor, etc. These 
chcmotactic factors play a major role in the process of leucocytic migration. 
Polymorphonuclear leucocytes predominate in the cellular infiltrate during the 
early stages; subsequently, their number diminishes and granular mononuclear 
leucocytes (n1onocytes) become the predominating leucocyte in the inflamed tissue 
(Vinegar et al.1973). 

As the exudative phase of inflammation subsides, the initial stages of the 
reparative or third phase are set in motion. The fibroblast, which is the dominant 
cell in the wounded zone, first proliferates then synthesizes extracellular material 
including new collagen fibres and acidic mucopolysaccharides, which are laid down 
to form the new connective tissue matrix (Whitehouse,1965). 

On the basis of the different aspects of inflammation, the following experimental 
models are generally selected to investigate the anti-inflammatory activity of a 
chemical compound. 

Rat Paw Oedema 

Oedema represents the early phase of inflammation. Carrageenan-induced paw 
oedema (Winter ct al.1962) is the simplest and most widely used model for studying 
the anti-inflammatory activity of new compounds. Similarly, the paw oedema 
induced by histamine, 5-HT, bradykinin, dextran, hyaluronidase and prostaglandin 
E

1 
have been used for studying the antagonism to these mediators (Ghosh ct al.1963; 

Ghosh and Singh, 1974; Parmar and Ghosh, 1978). These agents can be injected in a 
0.1 ml volume of suitable concentration in sterile saline into the subplantar tissue 
of the rat hind foot, and the paw volume can be measured immediately, and then 
at pre-determined intervals by the plethysmometric method of Singh and Ghosh 
(1968). 

Granuloma Pouch 

Granuloma represents the exudative and proliferative phases of inflmnmation. 
The cotton pellet method described by Meir et nl. (1950), and the croton oil method 
described by Se lye (1953) have been most widely used for producing granulomas. 
Fukuhara and Tsurufuji (1969) have described a different method of producing 
granuloma pouch using 4 ml of 2% ~w/v) carrageenan in sterile normal saline. ~t 
has certain advantages over the classical methods as follows. Unlike the croton 011 

granuloma, the necrosis of pouch-wall does not occur in this model. The grnnu la ti on 
tissue formed can be clearly separated from the body and the exudate cC\ n be 
completely recovered and meas~re~ correctly. In the cotton pellet method, the 
inflammation is measured by we1gl11ng the capsular granuloma toaether with the 
cotton pellet, t-vhich is often contaminated with the exudate and pu~ hence it oftf'll 

gives inconsistent results. In the ca.rrageenan method, all the three desi~t:d 
parameters, i.e. volume of exudate, we1~ht of th~ pouch wall and the accumulat10n 
of collagen in the granuloma can be satisfactorily studied. 
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Experimental Pleurisy 

Pleurisy induced by the intrapleural injections of irritants, like turpen tine and 
carrageenan in the rat, permits the experimentCll production that is typicu lly 
exudative. This has been widely used for s tudying the effect of drugs on the 
migration of leucocytes (Ford-Hutchinson d al.'1975). 

Adjuvant-Induced Arthritis 

Adjuvant-induced arthritis is the only experiment<il model, which has often 
been considered as parallel to the human arthritic disease more closely than any 
other laboratory model (Newbould, 1963; Sofia et al.1975). Hence, it is considered 
desirable to include this model in any inflammatory study to be of predictive value 
for potential clinical use. The arthritic syndrome is induced by the intrildcrmal 
injection of 0.05 ml of a fine emulsion of dead tubercle bacilli (5 mg/ml) into the 
plantar surface of right hind foot. The following parameters are noted in the control 
and in the treated groups throughout the period of 14 days: (i) paw oedema, (ii) 
the severity of secondary lesions, and (iii) body weight changes. 

EVALUATION OF COMPOUNDS ON GASTROINTESTINAL FUNCTIONS 

ASSAY OF ANTI-ULCER AGENTS 

Several standard animal models are used for the evnluation of various agents 
for their possible gastric anti-ulcer properties. 

Pylorus Ligated (Shay) Raf 

Albino rats we ighing 140 to 165 g are housed in individual cages and fasted 
(water allowed) for 48 hours prior to pyloric ligation, care being taken to avoid 
coprophagy. Under light ether anaesthesia th~ abdo.men is opened by a small 
midline incision below the xiphoid process; pyloric portion of the stomach is slightly 
lifted out and ligated avoiding traction to the pylorus or damage to its blood supply. 
The stomach is replaced carefully and the abdominal wall closed by interrupted 
su tures. The drugs are i.ldministered subcutaneously o~ce daily for two days prior 
to and immediatelv after pylo ric ligation. They are deprived of both food <md vvater 
during the posto}-~erative pe riod and zire sacrificed at the end of 19 hours after 
op(lrntion. Stomach is dissected out and the contents subjected to analysis for pH 
and for frt"e and total acidity. The stomach is then cut open along the greater 
rurva tun' and the inner s urface is exnmined for any ulceration. The degree 0f 
ukeration is graded from zero to five, depending on the size and severity of ulce rs 

as described by Barre t ct al. (1953). 
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Restraint Ulcer in Rat* 

Rat after fasting for 36 to 40 hours (water allowed) is lightly anaesthetized with 
ether and placed on a piece of galvanized steel window-screen of appropriate size. 
The screen is moulded round the animal and held in place with wire staples. The 
limbs are held together in pairs and tightened with adhesive tapes so that the 
animal cannot move. The drugs are administered either orally or subcutaneously 
once daily for two days prior to and 30 minutes before subjecting the animal to 
stress. At the end of 24-hour period the animal is removed from the screen, 
sacrificed, and the degree of ulceration assessed . 

Drug Induced Gastric Mucosal Damage in Rat** 

Gastric ulceration in rats is induced by drugs, and the ability of several agents 
either to protect against or to aggravate this ulceration is observed. Generally, the 
compounds under investigation are administered once daily for two days prior to 
and 30 minutes before administration of the ulcerogenic agent. The stomach of the 
sacrificed animal is examined for the presence of mucosa} lesions. The incidence 
and grading of ulcers are done according to the method described by Wilhelmi 
and Menasse-Gdynia (1972). Necro-haemorrhagic spots greater than 2 mm diameter 
are taken as ulcers. These are graded as follows: 0.5- minute, sporadic, punctuate 
lesions; 1-several small lesions; 2- one large extensive lesion, or multiple moderate 
sized lesions; and 3 - several large lesions. 

The following drugs are routinely used as ulcerogenic agents. 
Aspirin. This is suspended in 1 % carboxymethylcellulose and administered 

orally through an intragastric polythene tubing (gavage) in a dose of 200 mg/kg; 
four hours later the animals are sacrificed. 

Phenylbutazone. As a gavage in a dose of 100 mg/kg. Two doses are given at an 
interval of 15 hours; six hours after the second dose the animals are sacrificed. 

Jndomethncin and ibuprofen. As a gavage indomethacin is given in two doses of 
10 mg/kg, while ibuprofen is given in two doses of 200 mg/kg at 15-hour interval; 
six hours after the second dose the animals are sacrificed. 

Reserpine. A single injection of 5 mg/kg is given intramuscularly; 24 hours later 
the animals are sacrificed. 

Histamine Induced Gastric Ulceration in Guinea pig*** 

Male guinea pigs weighing 300 to 450 g are fasted for 48 hours (water allowed). 
Ulceration is induced by injecting 1 ml of histamine acid phosphate soln.(50 mg 
base) intrape ritoneally. Promethazine hydrochloride 5 mg is injected 
intraperitoneally 15 minutes before and 15 minutes after histamine to protect the 
animals against histamine toxicity. The drug under investigation is given orally 
once daily for two days 30 to 45 minutes before histamine injection. The animals 

,. Brodie and Hnnson, 1960 ,...Hemmati et al.1973; Gupta el al.1974 ••"•Zaidi nnd Mukerji, 1958 
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are sacrificed on the second dny four h ours afte r his tamine administration, and 
the s tom?ch is d issected o ut. T he gastric conte nts ll re subjected to a nalysis; the 
ston~ach is_cut o pen and the d egree of u lcera tion is graded dt'pending on the size 
and intens ity o f the ulce rs as described by B;:irre t ct a/.1953. 

ASSAY OF ANTI-SECRETORY AGENTS 

Continuous Recording of Gastric Acid Secretion in Rat* 

In this m e thod, several doses of drugs can bt' g iven in the same an imlll for ii 

qullnti ta tin? assay purpose. Male ra ts weighing 180 g a nd above a re starved 
overnight and anaesthetized with 25% urethane ~olution (0.6 m l/JOO g i.m.). Tri1clwi1 
and exte rna l jugula r n~in a re e<mnubted. By a mid line incision on the abdomen, 
the pyloric e nd of s to m ach is exp osed and cannula ted . A flexible polythene tubt' is 
passed 1.hnvn the oesoph abu s llnd tied in the cervica l region. The storn ach is w.ished 
ou t tho rou g hly by passing distilled Wll ter th rough the tube and allow ing it to come 
out of the py loric cannula . The stomach is then pe rfused continuously llt a uniform 
ra t~ (1 ml per minuk) \vith N/ 4000 NaOl I soln. e ither by u sing a gravity feed 
s~·stem using a hig h pressure <lnd hig h resistan ce to control flow (rvlllriotk bottle), 
or by usin g a p t>ris taltic p ump. T he concentration of NaOl l may be adjusted so 
th~1t the perfusate unde r bastll cond ition hns LI pl 1 6 to 6.5. The pc riusntL' after 
emerging out o f the pylo rus ba thes i:t microflow g lass e lectrode cornw ctcd to a 
direct-read in g pH m e te r, w h ich in turn is connected to an ink re(order. Ch,rngt'S in 
the acid sec retio n arc recorde d as changes in pl i in response to se<.Tt.'t<:1gngucs like 
hi. tamine, carbacho l, e tc. lldmin is te rcd intravenously. The drug under investigation 
is injected p rio r to each d ose of a S('Cretagogue and any inhib ition o r po tcntia tion 

of the effect is recorded. 

ASSAY OF DRUGS AFFECTING H\1TESTINAL MOTILITY 

Charcoal ~1eal Test in Mice** 

Adu lt m ice nre g iven a cha rcoal mea l (animal charcoal 12 g , tragacanth 2 g, 
water l JO ml ) by g;:ivage an d killed 13 minu_tes la_ter._Th~ llbdomen is op~ncd; the 
sm;ill in te-;tinc fro m pylo rus to the ileocaeca l 1unct1on ts d issected ? ut and its leng th 
is mt>.::i~ured. ·n1e di sta nce thll t the ch.ircoa l menl h as traveled ts also measured 
Jnd expn':-.sed as a pe rccn tnge of the to tll l le ng th of tht• s m all intestine. ~he dr~1gs 
<rre admini..,tered by gavC1ge 45 minutes before the cha rcoal meal and intestinal 
rtiot1lity determined by assessing the rate o f pnssage of the ch arcoal meal. 

Rat Treated with Castor Oit• 0 

R.tHs Wl'n~ adminis tered e ithe r saline (control ) o r test substance o rally 30 min 

• ... Vi~cher and Casi:lb-Stcn1tl, .I 9~J • f;!t"'·h .11~d x hilcl, t<J:;8, ..,. Macht ,1nd B;i rb.u.J-Co~e. 19.11 
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before oral administration of castor oil (2 ml per rat) and charcoal meal (1 ml/100 
g). The rats a re killed by exsanguination 30 n1in l1her castor oil and charcoal meal 
administration. The abdomen is opened, the small intestine from the pylorus up to 
the caecum is carefully removed and gently stretched. The total length of the 
intestine and the distance travelled by the black marker is measured. Intestinal 
transit is expressed as a percentage of the length traversed by the charcoal marker 
to the total length of the small intestine. 

Intraluminal Fluid Accumulation in Rat* 

Saline or test substance is administered orally to 18 h fasted rats 30 min before 
oral administration of castor oil (2 ml per rat). After a further period of 30 min the 
rats are killed by exsanguination. The pyloric and the caecal ends of the small 
intestine are tied, the intervening portion of the intestine is removed; the intestinal 
content is then collected and its volume measured. 

Normal Defaecation in Mice .. 

Mice are placed individually in polythene cages with clean filter paper at the 
bottom. The saline or the test substance is administered orally; the number of faeces 
are counted at 2 hourly interval for 4 h; and the percent reduction in the treated 
group is compared with the control. 

Castor Oil Induced Diarrhoea in Mice+ 

Mice are fasted for 12 h before the experiment. The test substance in increasing 
concentration or saline (control) are given orally 30 min before oral administration 
of castor oil (0.2 ml /mouse). The mice are then placed individually in polythene 
cages over clean filter paper. Two hours later the mice are scored for copious(++), 
mild (+),or lack of diarrhoea (0) (Piercey and Ruwart, 1979). The activity score is 
calculated by taking the sum of the number of'+' mice and twice the number of '+t' 

mice. Thus for a group of six mice the maximum score is 12 indicating severe 
diarrhoea. A score of zero indicates no diarrhoea. 

EVALUATION OF HEPATOPROTECTIVE AGENTS 

Carbon Tetrachloride Induced Hepatotoxicity in Rats 

Carbon tetrachloride (CCI.i), a potent hepatotoxin w hen introduced into the 
body is metabolized to CC13. a free radic~l tha.t binds to lipoprotein leading ~o 
peroxidation of lipids of the endoplasmic reticulum in liver. The cytoplasmic 
enzymes I. ke glutamate pyruvate tra~saminase (GPT), glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase (GOT), etc. are released mto the serum as a result of hepatocellular 
damage. An increase of these enzymes in serum serves as reliable indices in the 

* Robert et ii 1., 1976 ••Melo ct al., 1988 triercey and Ruwarl, 1979 
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assessment of the degree of hepatic damage. Decrease in these values by a 
compound indicntes its hepatoprotective activity. 

Liver toxicity is induced in a group of rats by subcutaneous injection of CC1
4 

suspended in liquid parJffin (1:2 v/v) in a dose of 1 ml/kg on alternate days for one 
week. The test substance is administered orally in another group of rats along 
\\'ith the adminis tration of CC1

4 
on alternate days for one week. On the eighth day 

the blood is collected from retrobulbar plexus of the anaestized animals. The serum 
is separGted after coagulating the blood at 37° C for 30 min and centrifuging, and 
estimated for GOT, GPT, alkaline phosphatase (ALP), acid phosphatase (ACP) and 
bilirubin. The values from the two groups are compared, and if the values in the 
treated group are significantly lower than those of the untreated group it suggests 
hepatoprotective effect of the test substance. 

Barbiturate Induced Sleeping Time in Mice 

The hepatoprotective activity is studied in pentothal sodium induced sleeping 
time in mice treated with CC1

4
_ Liver is the primary site for biotransformation of 

pentothal sodium, an ultra-short acting barbiturate. Thus, its damage by CC1
4 
leads 

to an increase in the sleeping time in mice following pentothal sodium. 
Sleeping time is measured in a group of mice injected with pentothal sodium 

25 mg/kg i.p. In the second group, CC14 1 ml/kg i.p is administered two hours prior 
to pentothal sodium administration; the sleeping time is prolonged in this group. 
Test substance is administered prior to the CC1

4 
injection followed by pentothal 

sodium in the third group, and the sleeping time is measured. Any shortening in 
the sleeping time will indicate the hepatoprotective effect of the test substance. 

SCREENING OF ANTIFERTILITY AGENTS 

A screening programme should clearly demonstrate the potentiality of a 
compound to produce temporary and fully reversible sterility in laboratory animals. 
The initial routine fertility tests may be carried out in both sexes followed by special 
tests to determine the mechanism of action. Rats are commonly used although 
mice, rabbits and monkeys may also be employed for the purpose. 

TESTS IN THE FEMALE RAT 

Antifertility action in the female may result from the following: (i) inhibition 
of ovulation, (ii) prevention of fertilization, (iii) interference with the transport 
and/or implantation of the fertilized ovum, and (iv) destruction and resorption of 
the early implanted embryos. 

The following tests are usually carried out for screening of antifertility drugs. 
Cohabitation test. Female rats of established fertility (having produced two 

consecutive litters) are examined by vaginal smear for seven consecutive days for 
the presence of normal oestrous cycle. After administration of the test compound 
or the solvent the females are paired with males of proven fertility. The females 
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are examined for the follcnv ing: (a) s ign of m ating as indica ted by the presence of 
sperm in the vagina; prolonga tion of the average time fro m pairing to the fi rst 
inse mination is ind icative of an ti fe rtility effect, (b) oestrous cycle cha nges by vaginal 
smear ex<uninations, (c) inspection of uterus for numbf'r of implants, (d) number 
o f litte rs a t b irth, and (e) resorption o f foet uses revealed by the diffe rences between 
(c) and (d). 

Ovarian weisl1t i11 1111ilnternl ovnriectomized rat. The ovari an weigh t increnses in 
contro l animal 7-1-1 d ays Jfte r rem ova l of the o the r ovary. A d ecrease in the O\'Miun 
w eight in the treated animnl compared to the contro l will indi c.:i te an inhibition of 
ovula tion throu gh suppression of follicular stimulating h ormone. O va rian his tology 
may show corpus luteum. e tc. 

Clzn11gcs in tlw utcri11c wcigltt. Any ch ange in uterine weight will indica te nnti
oestrogenic actio n. 

Dccid110111nta. The d evelopment of deciduoma in the endomctrium will indicate 
progestntional action. 

TESTS IN THE MALE RAT 

Jn the male, the re are two p ossible m echanis m s by which an antifcrtility (lgent 
m ay a ct: (i) suppression o f spe rmatogenesis at any of the s tage's resulting in s te rility 
a sso ciate d w ith oligosp ermia or as pe rmia, and (ii) a qua lita tive cha nge in 
s pe rmatozoa rendering the m nonfunctional. 

Routine testing of male fe rtility is most con veniently carried out in rats, ~incc 
tests e xtending ove r 12 weeks nfte r trea tment cover possible e ffects on any stage of 
s pe rmatogenesis normally of 9 weeks d ura tion . Any qualitative o r quantitative 
cha nge in spe rm collected from the b t1se of the cpididy mis is a lso s tudied. 

Coltnhitalion les t. Treated m t1 lcs are m.Jtcd each with two fe males of known 
ferti lity The fe males are examinC'd for the following: (a) sign of mating as indicated 
by the. presence o f sp erm in thl' vagina, (b) calculation o f the date o f inseminntion 
f~om the dnte of birth (gestation pe riod approximately 21 days) pem1its an estimate 
of the duration of sterility, (c) pseudopregnnncy (presence of leucocytes in vaginal 
s menr fo r ·1 Oto 14 days) is indicati\'e of ilspermic copulation, and (d) normal oestrous 
cycle is an ind icntion of failure to mate due to the lack of libido. 

EVALUATION OF ANTIDIABETIC AGENTS 

Alloxan (1ncsoxalylurc ti) produces hype rg lycaemia nnd glycosuria in mo~l of 
the exp<.'rirnentill nnimals excep t the guin~a pig. Free radical!-' are involve d in the 
p roducticm nf DNA les ions by all_oxa~1, w hich ~enerale oxidized D N A bases with. D 

p n•f('n.•ncc for rurinf'S, thus contn~t~ting t<: thctr nlkylating prope rty. StrcptozotoCll~ 
(Sl L), J gl uco c analogue, was o n g ma.ll y isola ted from the cul lures of St1·q1fNll.l/.(C~ 
aclrr0 mogt'IWS by } lcrr r.f al . (19(J0). 1 ht• glucose trJnsp o rtc r 2 (GLUT2)/ w hich 
mC'diatCS glucose uptoke into n~cells uf p<lnCrl~aS al ·o rnedintes the ccJluJar uptJke 
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?f STZ._ Reach_ing the pancreatic !3-cells STZ causes fragmentation of DNA through 
tormatt~m of tree alkylating radicals leading to reduction in the cellular levels of 
nucleo_tides and related compounds, particuk1rly NAD·, which causes a rapid 
necrosis o_f B-cells . The classical rodent models (alloxan or STZ) represent type-I 
(lDDM) diabetes only. The streptozotocin-spontaneous ly hypertensive (STZ-SHR) 
rat and obese Zuker rat are examples of animal models where diabetes is associated 
\"

1ith hypertension (van Zwieten 1999). TI1e diabetogenic activity of STZ was first 
reported by Rakieten ct nl. (1963). It is now widely used to induce experimental 
diabetes in variou s laboratory animals. 

For doses and routes of administration of alloxan and STZ in different species, 
refer to the "Guide to drug doses in laboratory animals" under Appendix. 

Depending on the age of the rat, and the dose and route of administration of 
STZ, hyperglycaemic models of both type-I and type-II diabetes can be produced. 

Type-I diabetes: Male adult rats are administered STZ (dissolved in citrate buffer) 
40 mg/kg intravenously into the tail vein; after 14 days the blood glucose level is 
checked. The animals displaying more than 200-300 mg% of blood glucose are 
selected for the study. The substance under investigation is administered in 
predetermined doses and duration, and the blood glucose level in each animal is 
estimated at weekly intervals. 

Type-II diabetes: Two-days old pups of rats are administered STZ 90 mg/kg 
intraperitonealy. The pups develop high blood glucose levels during their adulthood 
resembling type-II diabetes. The test substance is administered in predetermined 
doses and duration, and the blood glucose level estimated before and after the 
administration of the test substance. 

Blood samples (0.05 ml) are obtained for glucose estimation either through the 
tail vein or by retro-orbital puncture using capillary tubes. 

EVALUATION OF ANTIPARKINSONIAN AGENTS 

Since parkinsonism results from hypoactivity _of ~he. d.opaminergi~ sys.tern _or 
hyperactivity of the cholinergic system, either. dopamme mh1b1tors or cholmom~metics 
are employed in the production of animal models for the evaluation of 

antiparkinsonian agents. 

Oxotremorine Model 

Oxotremorine f 1-(2-oxo-1-pyrrolidinyl)-4-(1-pyr~oJidiny~)-2- buty1~e ], a 
muscarinic agonist, is widely used to produ.ce tremor m e:\enmental animals 
similar to that of parkinsonism. The mouse is. th_e mos~ preferred model where 
oxotrem · 1 - /k · p produce tremor ·w1thm 5 mm1 and the effect lasts for . orme -.J mg g i. . 

about 3() · (F k k. t al 2000) The test agent is administered 30 min before . mm ·u uza 1 e . · . . . . 
oxotrem · . ft 10 2o nd 30 min, the tremor is scored m the md1v1dual mouse onnc, a er , a . 1 · 1 d · h 2 
follow1· t' I . f o to 3 (0 no tremor 1- occas10na 1so ate tw1tc es, -ng a ra mg sea e o - / 
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168 nloderate or intermittent tremor \vi th short period of quiescence, and 3 _ 
pronounced continuous tremor). The tremor can also be measured objectively in a 
quantitative fashion by using a ' tremor monitor'. 

LON - 954 Model 

LON - 954 [N-carbamoyl-2-(2,6-dichlorophenyl) acetamidine hydrochloride}, 
a dopamine inhibitor and a tremorogen, produces a reproducible dose-dependent 
tremor in mouse at rest with an oral dose of 5-100 mg/kg. The tremor is rapid in 
onset, of short duration and of constant frequency without any sign of akinesia, 
muscle rigidity or antinociceptive activity. 

MPTPModel 

MPTP (1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine), a neurotoxin, produces 
neurochemical, histopathological and behavioural changes in animals resembling 
very closely the Parkinson's disease. Mice are administered MPTP 30 mg/kg i.p. 
twice a day for consecutive five days. One week after the last dose of MPTP, the 
above mentioned changes are observed (Ogawa et al.1985). 

EVALUATION OF ANTICARCINOGENIC AGENTS 

Some of the common animal models for the evaluation of anticarcinogenic 
agents are presented below : 

Ehrlich Ascites Carcinoma (EAC) 

Ehrlich ascites carcinoma cells in mouse are maintained by weekly 
intraperitoneal inoculation of 106 cells per mouse. Groups of Balb-C mice are 
inoculated i.p. with 2-3 x 105 cells per mouse on day 0. Substances under 
investigation are administered either orally or intraperitoneally 24 hr after t~e 
inoculation, and continued for the duration of the study as per plan. Control mice 
are treated with equal volume of 0.9% saline. Median survival time (MST) for each 
group is noted. The viability of the ce~ls are j~dged by the trypan blue ~est; the 
tumour cells are collected by repeated 1ntrapentoneal wash with 0.9°/0 sahne, and 
viable tumour cell count is done using haemocytometer. Increase in the median 
survival time (iv1ST), reduction of the viable cancer cells, and of the efficacy of the 
harvested cells to produce tumour are taken as the criteria for any anti-carcinogenic 
property of the substance under study (Sur and Ganguly, 1994). 

Solid Tumour 

Solid tumour is induced in Balb-C mice by subcutaneous injection of 3-
methylcholanthrene (3-MC~ o.-s.mg in ~astor oil into the calf muscle on day 1 and on 
day 7. The test substance ts mJeC~ed •·P: 3 days prior to 3-MC administration an~ 
continued as per the predetermined time schedule. The animals are killed b} 

-
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decapit<1tion on the 61
h, 81

" , and 11th week after the last injection of 3-~1C. The tumour 
is isolated and weighed, blood is collected from the retro-orbital plexus of the animals, 
and haematological and biochemical pararncters are studied both for the control 
and for the treated groups of animals and results compared (Chaudhuri et n/.1998) 

Colon Cancer 

Colon cancer is produced in adult rats (10- 13 week old) by injecting 
azoxymethane (15 mg/kg) s.c. repeated after one week. The substances under study 
arc administered i.p. for the predetermined time. At the end of 8 weeks all rats are 
killed by decapitation; the whole intestine from duodenum to anus is removed, 
slit open and flushed with normal saline. Neoplasmic growths are counted along 
the entire length of the intestine. The colon is fixed in formalin saline and stained 
with 0.5% methylene blue to detect any pre-neoplastic lesions or cryptic foci in the 
tissue (Belobrajdic et al. 2003). 
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Toxicity Studies 
It is essential to use at least two species (usua11y a rodent and a non-rodent) in the 
evaluation of the potential toxicity of a drug because species differ in their responses 
to toxic agents. It is also unwise to use a homogenous strain (inbred strain) in 
toxicity tests, and the aim should be to discover new and unexpected effects of a 
dmg in animals of wider variability like random bred animals. A drug effect that is 
seen both in the rat and in the dog probably involves a common physiologic 
mechanism that is likely to be present in the human, whereas an effect seen only in 
one of the two species indicates that the same is peculiar to that species, and is less 
likely to be present in the third species. For instance, a toxic effect observed only in 
rats or dogs would indicate its probability of occurring in about 25 per cent in 
cases of man; while an effect observed in both rats and dogs would indicate a 
probability of 80 per cent. 

The following tests are performed on laboratory animals for detection of toxicity 
of a compound. 

Acute toxicity test (single dose). Test in which a single dose of the drug is used 
in ead1 animal on one occasion only for the determination of gross behaviour (Table 
25.1) and LOSO or median lethal dose (MLD), i.e. the dose which will kill 50 per 
cent of the animals of a particular species. LOSO value is determined in a 24-hour 
test using two species, one rodent (mice or ~ats) and one non-rodent (usually rabbit), 
and two routes of administration, one by intended route to be used subsequently. 

Increased motor activity 
Tremors 
Clonic convulsions 
ionic extension 
Straub reaction 
Pi!o erection 
Mulcle spasm 
Catatonia 
Spasticity 
Op1sthotonus 
H111eresthesia 
~of righting reflex 

Table 25.1 
Signs recorded during acute toxicity studies 

Decreased motor activity 
Ataxia 
Sedation 
Muscle relaxation 
Hypnosis 
Analgesia 
Anaesthesia 
Arching and rolling 
Ptosis 
lacrimation 
Exophthalmos 
Diarrhoea 

Salivation: 
viscid 
watery 

Writhing 
Respiration: 

depression 
stimulation 
failure 

Skin colour: 
blanching 
cyanosis 
vasodilatation 

5 b · · d ·i d ) Test in which animals (usually rats nnd dogs) 
u ar.ute tox1c1ty fest ( ai y oses · · I d · · are d ~ . . d expected therapeutic !eve nn mcrensmg 
oscd daily, starting at aroun . . d H, 1 · I ste · d til toxJC signs are observe . emato og1cn 

· PW1sc every two to three ays un 
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and biochemical monitoring is carried out, and blood level of the compound checked 
to ensure its absorption. ll1e animals are maintained at the m aximum tolerated 
dose for a pe riod of two to three weeks to allo\v development o f any pathological 
changes, and then killed and subjected to full pathological and histological 
exa rnina tions. The purpose of this test is to dete rmine the maximum tolerated dose, 
and to indicate the nature of toxic reactions, so that suitable chronic toxicity studies 
can be designed to eva luate fully the toxic potential of the compound. Daily or 
\veekly body weight changes are recorded. Inhibition of g ro\vth rate in young 
rnale rats (21 days o ld \Veig hing 40 to 50 g) is a simple and sensitive test fo r evidence 
of some toxicities of the compound . 

Chronic toxicity test (daily doses). Tests in which two species, one rodent (usually 
rat) and one non-rodent (usually dog or a primate) are dosed daily fo r six months. 
Three dose levels are chosen so that the high dose will produce significant 
re tardation o f growth or some pathological changes, the low dose is about twice 
the expected m aximum clinical dose, while the third dose is fixed midway between 
the high and the low dose. The high dose level should ideally be at leas t 10 times 
the expected maximum clinical dose. During the course of the test, the following 
parameters are measured at regular intervals (at least every 14 days): body weight, 
food intake, renal function, hepatic function, haematology, pulse rate, blood 
pressure, and blood level of the compound tested. At the end of the test, all animals 
are sacrificed and autopsy performed, vital organs weighed and examined for gross 
changes as \vell as for any histological changes. Long-term treatment in man must 
be preceded by 3 to 12 months of chronic toxicity studies in animals. 

Special tests. If the drug is to be used in women of childbearing age, its effect on 
fe rtility as well as its teratogenic potential must be investigated. Drugs that are to 
be used for chronic treatment should be tested for carcinogenicity. It has been stated 
that generally man is six times as sensitive as the dog, and 10 times as sensitive as 
the rat to the toxic effects o f drugs. However, there is no pharmacological basis for 
such assumptions except that the smalle r the animal the greater is its resting 
metabo lism per kilogram body weight. The small animal has a. big surface relative 
to weight from which heat is lost. To maintain body temperature relatively more 
h eat mus t be produced . Hence, the metabolic rate is more in mouse (180 kcal/kg), 
than in rat (90), monkey (50), dog (36) and man (27). 

Acute Toxicity Test 

The acute toxicity test aims a t establishing the therapeutic index, i.e . the ratio 
bet\veen the pharn1acologic~Ily effective do.se and the lethal dose on the saine stra.in 
and species (LDSO/ED50). T~1e .greater the md:x the s~fer the compound and ~ice 
versa. Because of species variation several species of a rnmals are u sed to determine 
the LOSO. In p ractice, however, it is ~ot necessary to establish LOSO figures for a 
,.vho le range of species. It is con sidered sufficiently adequate if LOSO with 
confidence limits is established on one common laboratory species, such as mice 
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0r r;"tts by the standnrd m ethod. The LD50 dose, thus found, is then given to guinea 
pigs, rabbits, cats o r dogs on weigh t basis or better s till on the basis of relative 
surfocc areas. Thl' dose to be given to a particular species on the basis of surface 
area can be extrapolated by referring to Table 25.2. To determine the absolute dose In 
for a species in the column, the absolute dose given to the species in a row is "' 
multiplied by the facto r given at inte rsection of relevant row and column. For a= 
instnncc, the LOSO of crota laburnine (CL) is 83 mg/kg i.v. in mice (Snehalata and ... 
Ghosh, 1968). Therefore, absolute dose in a 20 g mouse is 1.66 mg. Extrapolated to 1-
dug ( 12 kg) by surface area, the e ffect might be expected at a dose of (1.66 mg x II. 
124.2) 206.17 mg as opposed to 996 mg given by ratio of body weights. The LOSO C 
\'alut~ of CL for d,)g is, therefore, calculated as (206.17 mg/12kg)17.18 mg/kg, which :Z: 
should be tried ou t in this species. C.:. 

Table 25.2 
Surface area ratios of some common laboratory species and man• 

20g 200g 400g 1.5 kg 2kg 4kg 12 kg 70kg 
Mouse Rat Guinea pig Rabbit Cat Monkey Dog Man 

20g 
Mouse 1.0 7.0 12.25 27.8 29.7 64.1 124.2 387.9 

200g 
Rat 0.14 1.0 1.74 3.9 4.2 9.2 17.8 56.0 

400g 
Guinea pig 0.08 0.57 1.0 2.25 2.4 5.2 10.2 31.5 

1.5 kg 
Rabbit 0.04 0.25 0.44 1.0 1.08 2.4 4.5 14.2 

2kg 
Cat 0.03 0.23 0.41 0.92 1.0 2.2 4.1 13.0 

4kg 
Monkey 0.016 0.11 0.19 0.42 0.45 1.0 1.9 6.1 

12 kg 
0.22 0.24 0.52 1.0 3.1 Dog 0.008 0.06 0.10 

JO kg 
0.07 0.076 0.16 0.32 1.0 Man 0.0026 0.018 0.031 

·From Pi!gl'l ;md Bnrne~. 196-1 

~ . . e order in a numbe r of species in\'estigated, then one 
Jf the _LD~O 1s of the sarn . . LOSO exists in man. Jf a compound is to be 

may CJutmusly a "umc· that Cl si mtl~r 
1 

f ge the LOSO in new born rats 
ad · ·. d · · f t . I , .5 than six mont 1s o a _ , 

rnm1stC>rc 111 in an s c:s . 1 ,. LOSO of m<lture rats in order to assess 
undl'r 24 hour~ o f ,,ge is compared ""'th t it 

any dlfforcnce in sensi tivity d ue to the t1gc. 
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174 Design of Acute Toxicity Test 

ln any screening programrne, acute toxicity tests on mice a re usually performed 
firs t. The compo und is adminis tered once ora lly or parenterally at various dose 
levels to g ro ups of five to ten mice of both sexes about equal in number, which 
hllve been fasting overnight (about 18 hour). At least three o r four dose levels 
cau s ing less tha n 50 per cent, but not zero p e rcent, and more thnn 50 per cent but 
no t 100 per cent mortality should be used. The intravenous rou te is preferable to 
the intraperitoneal route, because many drugs get detoxicated by the liver when 
g iven by the latte r route. Whenever possible, the solvent should be isotonic saline, 
and the usual volume of intravenous injection should be 1 to 10 ml/kg and maximum 
50 ml/kg. Water-miscible solvents, like g lycerol o r propylene g lycol, though may 
be ndministered intravenously, they arc bes t avoided because of unknown influence 
on the test compo und w he n given together despite paralle l control s tud ies. 
Solutions with widely vari able pH o r containing a non-aqueous solvent should be 
administered s lowly and with care to avoid any precipitation of the m att>ria l in the 
blood. Slow nnd uniform speed of injection will also avoid undue killing by a drug 
having predominant action on the centra l nervous syste m o r on the heart. 

Before the actu .il LOSO determination, a pilot s tudy is m ade o n a small group 
of mice, mainly to select the dose range for the subsequent study. The compound 
is adminis tered intravenously to pairs of mice in ascending ,md "vvidely spaced 
doses, say, 10, 30, 100, 300 and 1000 mg/ kg. The injected mice' should be observed 
continuously for two hours, and then occnsionally for further fou r hours .ind finally 
oven1ight mortality reco rded . By observing the beh,lViour of the injected a nimals 
care fully, valuable indications o f the action of the drug may be obtained, which 
may g uide the expe rime nter fo r further testing. Con vuls ions during injection can 
usuallv be felt as tremor in the tai l, o r observed as paddling of the feet. Respiratory 
a rres t Jw he n immediate is a lmos t accompanied by rising of the head. Whenever 
su ch e ffect is observed, the injection is repeated in fresh mice taking care to inject 
very s lowly in o rder to minimize such effect. A checklist fo r important signs is 
given in Table 25.1. The_ d ose killing on: out o f two mice in such experiments gives 
a very approximate cstnna te of the LD~O. . ,.. 

Another me thod is that, each dose is g iven to one animal only, and the LD:>O 
estima ted from the mean of the logarithms of t11e smallest e ffective dose and the 

largest ineffecti ve d ose. . . . . . . 
A simple me thod wJuch rs cconom1cal m anmrnls but no t in time is known a!j 

the "up and down" o r "stai rcase" me thod. T:-"o mice nre injected wi th a pa.rticular 
dose, sily, 50 mg/kg and o~sE>rved fo r a penod of _2~ hour for any mortahty. The 
subsequent dClses ;ire then_ mcreased by a facto'.1._:, 1f the dose wns tolera~c~, and 
dccr(•t1sed by n foctor 0.7 if it was leth;i l. Tl_ie max1mt~m nonlethal and the mm1murn 
lethal do~es are thus determinl'd approx1 m\ltcly usmg onJy about 10 mice. 

Once the apprnx1mal~ L_DSO, or t~1c rnnge bctwec~1 the m aximum ~on-leth,al 
;ind minimum Jethill dose 1s to und, a fmnl and more reliable LD50 .issay 1s planm.:d 
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using a t least three or four dose levels within this range with larger number of 
animals in each group. Following injections, the animals should be placed separately 
in glass cylinders or suitable containers for close observation, and should not be 
grouped together in the same cage, because aggregation of mice has been shown 
to affect the LOSO value of amphetamine and a few other drugs. The final LOSO 
value is determined by various procedures and expressed in terms of mg per kg. 
In addition, a number of information such as source of the animal, sex, age, body 
weight, injection time, route and solvent used, and presence or absence of any 
immediate reactions are also recorded for future references. 

A comparison of intravenous LOSO value with the oral value gives an indication 
of the degree of absorption of the compound from the gastrointestinal tract. Thus, 
an almost identical value would indicate complete absorbability when given orally, 
while a higher oral LOSO value would indicate poor absorption of the compound. 

Extrapolation of the first dose to be tried in humans from the data obtained in laboratory 
animals. Man is a distinct species, and it is not always true that a drug which appears 
safe for animals will be safe for man, or conversely, that a drug which shows 
alarming toxicity in animals will necessarily represent the same hazard for man. 
The predictability of the drug response in man might be improved not by increasing 
the number, but by including additional species and less pure strains of animals in 
the toxicity tests. On the basis of data from acute toxicity studies, the minimum 
effective dose producing any response is taken as the dose for calculation. If the rat 
was the test animal, a safe arbitrary suggestion might be two-hundredth of this 
dose as the total single initial dose for an average man using the same route of 
administration. If the dog was the test animal, then one-tenth of this dose might be 
used. A wide safety margin, however, can be obtained by transferring toxicity in 
terms of surface area, and activity in terms of body weight. · 

Table 25.3 presents commonly used terms for toxicities along with the dose 
equivalents both in rats and in humans. 

Commonly used terms 

Extremely toxic 
Highly toxic 
Moderately toxic 
Slightly toxic 
Practically nontoxic 
Relatively harmless 

Table 25.3 
Commonly used terms for toxicities 

LOSO (Single oral dose per /cg in rats} 

1 mg or less 
1·50 mg 
50-500 mg 
0.5·5g 
5-15 g 
15 g or more 

CALCULATION OF LOSO VALUE 

Probable lethal dose for man 

65 mg 
4g 

30 g 
250 g 

1 kg 
> 1 kg 

Graphical method: This method is simple and accurate enough in most ~f t~e 
cases and should always be tried first. The observed percentage mortah~y 1s 
converted into probit by referring to the Table ~5.4 and the v~lues thus obtamed _ 
'-:.t----.· 
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are plo.tted ag~inst log dose. The LOSO value and its standard error may be 
detenn1ned from the graph if the line is straight enough. 

Table 25.4 
Transformation of percentages to probits t 

% 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

0 2.67 2.95 3. 12 3.25 3.36 3.45. 3.52' 3.59 3.66 
10 3.72 3.77 3.82 3.87 3.92 3.96 4.01 4.05 4.08 4.12 
20 4.16 4.19 4.23 4.26 4.29 4.33 4.36 4.39 4.42 4.45 
30 4.48 4.50 4.53 4.56 4.59 4.61 4.64 4.67 4.69 4.72 
40 4.75 4.77 4.80 4.82 4.85 4.87 4.90 4.92 4.95 4.97 
50 5.00 5.03 5.05 5.08 5.10 5.13 5.15 5.18 5.20 5.23 
60 5.25 5.28 5.31 5.33 5.36 5.39 5.41 5.44 5.47 5.50 
70 5.52 5.55 5.58 5.61 5.64 5.67 5.71 5:74 5:77 5.81 
80 5.84 5.88 5.92 5.95 5.99. 6.04 6.08 6.13 6.18 6.23 
90 6.28 6.34 6.41 6.48 6.55 6.64 6.75 6.88 7.05 7.33 

t Abridged from Table IX of Fisher and Yates: Statistical Tables for Biological, Agric11lt11rnl and Medical 
Research, published by Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh, and by permission of the authors and publishers. 

Example: Determination of intravenous LOSO value of crotalabumine (CL) in 
mice (Snehala ta and Ghosh, 1968) by the graphic method of Miller and Tainter (1944). 
The results are presented in Table 25.5. Before plotting, the percentage dead for 0 
and 100 are corrected. The probit values are plotted against log doses, and then the 
dose corresponding to probit 5 (50°/o) is found out (Fig.25.1). In the present case, 
the value was found to be 79.5 mg/kg. 

The approximate standard error of LOSO value is obtained by the formula: 
Approx. S.E.of LOSO= (Log LD84- Log L016) I '12N 

where N is the total number of animals employed in the two groups. The log values 
are obtained from the line on the graph corresponding to probits 6 and 4. 

Table 25.5 
Results of acute intravenous toxicity of Cl in mice• -

Dose log dose Dead/Total Dead% Corrected % • • Porbit 
Group 

mg!ig -
64 1.81 0110 0 2.5 3.04 

1 4.16 
2 71 1.85 2110 20 20 

4.75 
3 81 1.91 4110 40 40 

6.28 
4 90 1.95 9i10 90 90 

6.96 

5 100 2.00 10110 100 97.5 ---
1 I t and Ghosh 1968 ·5 

* Sne lcl a 3d" f J la . f, or the 0% dead : 100 (0.25/n}; for the 100% dead: 100 [(n·0.25)/n], where n 
1 

~· Corrcde ormu · . 
the number of animals in the group. 
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Fig. 25.1. Graphical method of determination of LOSO. The results h<tve been 
plotted from the Table 25.5. The LOSO value was found to be 79.5 mg/kg. 

Aritlzmeticnl method. The LD50 may be calculated by Karber's method that does 
not involve any plotting of dose-response curve. It is the simplest and rapid though 
crude method of deriving LOSO value particularly when the number of animal is 
small. The interval mean of the number dead in each group of animals is used as 
well as the difference between the doses for the same interval. The product of the 
interval mean and the dose difference is obtained. Results from doses larger than 
the least dose lethal to a ll in a group and from doses smaller than the maximal 
tolerated dose are excluded. The sum of the product is divided by the number of 
animals in a group and the resulting quotient is subtracted from the least lethal 
dose in order to obtain the LD50 value. The results of the same CL data have been 
presented in Table 25.6. The LOSO value of CL (81 mg/kg) obtained by this method 
compares favorably with the value (79.5 mg/kg) obtained by the graphical method. 

~- I 

Group 

t 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Dose 
mg/kg 

64 
71 
81 
90 
100 

Table 25.6 
LOSO determination by Karber's method 

No. of Dose Oead 

animals difference 
fa) 

10 0 

10 7 2 

10 10 4 

10 9 9 

10 10 10 

LD50 " 100 - ( 190 5/ 10) "' 81 mg/kg (approx) 

11"' , •. ,..,;. ; J, i I 

Mean 
mortality 

fb) 

1 
3 

6.5 
9.5 

Product 
fax bl 

7 
30 
58.5 
95 

190.5 
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Some Standard 
Physicochemical Techniques 

PHOTOMETRY 

General Principles 

When white light is allowed to pass through a solution which absorbs rad iation 
of a particular wavelength, the transmitted light is complementary to that of the 
absorbed light (complementary colours: violet and yellow, blue and orange, g reen 
and red). The amount of light absorbed is expressed as absorbance A (also known 
as extinction E). 

A= log (IJ I) = kcl, where 1
0 

is the intensity of incident light, I is the intensity of 
transmitted light, k is a constant fo~ the substance, c concentration of the substance 
and I length of light path. ' 

k =A/cl. 

When c is expressed in moles/litre and l in cm, then k is known as molar 
absorptivity or molar extinction coefficient (E). Values of£ are useful to cht:lracterize 
compounds and to establish their purity. 

COLORIMETRY 

In this, absorption of light is measured only in the visible range (300 to 750 mµ) 
by using a tungsten lamp as the light source. Light from this is allowed to pass 
through a colour filter (the colour of which is complementary to that of the absorbing 
substance) in o rde r to select the desired range of wavelength. It is then p assed 
~hrough a slit, and then through a tube containing the substance in solution. The 
mtensity of the emerging light is meilsured using a photo-electric device attached 
to a galvanometer which is ca librated in extinction values . 

. Initially the sample tube is filled with the solvent, and by adjusting the slit 
Width, the gll lvano meter reading is brou ght to zero . . Then the absor.bance of 
standard as well us the test solution is measured ; from this the con centration of the 
test solution G in be calculnted. A better me thod is to plo t a calibration curve 
(absorbance vs concentration) of the standard by using diffe rent concentrations of 
~he standard so lution. By m easuring the absorbance o f the test solu tion, the 

oncentrntion can be fou nd out u sing the graph. 
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SPECTROPHOTOMETRY 

ln spectrophotom e ter, the measurement can be made a t any point in the 
clectromC1gnetic spectrum (UV, Visible or IR). J iowever, for practical purposes 200 
to 750 m~t range is u sed. Unlike colorimete r, spectrophotometer has the advantage 
that e ven the compounds w hich a re colo urless bu t w hich abso rb rad iation 
selectively in the UV region can be measured. 

The instrument consists of ns a light source, hydrogen la mp for UV radiation 
(200 - 340 m~t) a nd tungsten lamp fo r visible range (300 - 750 m~t), and a 
monochrom ator (prism or diffraction g rJting) instead of a colour filte r, which selects 
radiation of a desired wavelength. The o ther parts are similar to that of the 
colorime ter. 

For qualitative study, the absorbance of a compound al different wavelengths 
can be measured, and by plotting a graph of A, E or log € vs. waveleng th. the 
absorption spectrum is obtained. The absorption spectrum of a compound is 
characteristic o f the compound. Hence, it is useful in the identification and 
de tennination of purity and structure of a compound. 

The wavelength at w hich maximum absorption occurs is kno\.vn as I~ mnx. As 
in colorimetry, a calibra tion graph of absorbance (at A m ax) vs. concentration of 
the standard is useful for the quantitative measurement. 

FLUORIMETRY 

Some molecules when excited by the ubsorption of radiation soon return to the 
ground s tate by emitting fluorescen ce at lon ger wavelength (lowe r energy). 
Fluorescence us ually consists of a number of diffe rent wavelengths, and cons titutes 
a fluorescence spectrum that is ch aracteristic of a compound. The intensity of 
fluo rescen ce is proportional to the concentration of the fluo rescin g substance. 
Hence, by observing the intensity of fluorescence, the concentratio n o f the subs tance 
can be found out us ing a s uitable s tandard . 

Fluorimetry has a greater overall specificity than spectrophotometry for each 
organic molecule. This is because only fe wer molecules exhibit fluo rescence. 
Moreover, in flu o rime try both the wavelength of the absorbe d and emitted 
rndicltions arc tt1ken into consider(1tion, ·which are characte ristics of the p articular 
compound. 

FLAME PHOTOMETRY 

Certain m e tal '; when excited ~y the.thermal ene rgy emit lig ht '"' ith wavelengths 
clwractcnstic of the metals. The mtens1ty of emitted light can be measured u sing n 
flame p hotomrter. 

The tempcr,1turC' at which the m eta]s gPt excited varies fron1 mdal to metal. 
~n1us Li. ,'\fo, K J nd Ca require tempera tu re of l 700''C for exci tation, whercns Cu, 
Ah a nd Fe r0quire still higher Lcmpern ture. 
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·1 he f!Jme photome te r hlls '1 no n-luminc.,us flnnw a · th' heot so u rce. The te 
s0luti1.m con taining the metal i~1ns is spr.1:·1· i into thl' fl.rn1e wi th Hw hL'lp of 1111 
at1.lmizer. The intensity of the emitted light i ~ nw,1~ured b\· ,1 photocll'ctri t· device. 
Finally, the corKl' ntratinn o f the test solution 1-.. found ou t u !-> ing n cn libration curve 
of the s tandnrd as before. 

CHROMATOGRAPHY 

The chromatog raphic technique is USl'd fo r the s<•pilfJtion, purifica tion llnd 
identificntion of cornpounds present in a m i\tun>. ThL' principle b bllscd on thL• 
differentia l distribution of a mixture between tvvo phases, the fi , ed or the s tJ tion<1ry 
phase and the moving o r the mobile ph<lsC'. The s tationmy phase i. an adsorbl'nt 
like activatl)d <llumina, s ilica gel, cellulose and ion-exch<inge resins (ad~orption 
chro matogrnphy), o r it mny be a solvent that dissoln~s the solute (pnrtition 
chromatography). The mobile phase is a liquid or a gas. 

COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY 

The column chromatography is used for the separation of lnrgc qua ntity o f 
samples. 

Ad~orption cl1romatogrnp/1y. In this, the adsorbent is packed in a glass tube having 
glass wool or cotton at the bottom. The mixtun' of drugs present in a solvent is 
poured on the top of this column. Then more of the solvent is s lmvly ndded. The 
drug particles move d own at diffen'nt rates depending on their affinity for the 
adsorbent. 

If the drugs are coloured, then differN1t layers containing these drugs can be 
easilv identified. The column can be e xtrudf'd ;md each layer scpilratcd. If the 
compounds a rc colourless, suitable meth0ds (spra~·ing reagents which develop 
colours, inspection under UV light. etc.) can be ernpluyed to locate the layers. fin'111y, 
eilch s ubs tance can be extracted using <l suitable sol\'ent. 

Ins tend of ex truding the column. th<' su bstances can also be separated by 
pouring more o f the sol\'ent at the top nf the column so that the dissolved substances 
come out at tht• bottom one after <mothe r. 

Pnrtitio11 rhromntngraplzy. It is s imilar to the adsorption chromatogrnphy, but 
the onlr difference is that both the mohilt- and the stationl'l ry phnscs arc liquids 
(immis~ible) . Tht:• s ta tionary ph.1..:1 ' cnns1sts of.n liquid ndsorlwci on tlw column so 
Ll c:. t l ) gin' a l;irgcr s urf.Kc .1n-.1. \' hich in turn gin'<> J l'\Pt ter ~l'pil rntion . 

PAPEH CHROMATOGRAPHY 

ft !·-. ll'>l'd f0r c,epor.1 lion ;111d 1dcntific.1lion nf "milll l}ll<lllltt\ uf .1 "cH11pl1 · 11 1 

Prfpc·r l llromatogr,iphy, tht: <H ~ ... urlH'll l is ~i 1-. trip. nr ~ht't.'I ol ..., , ,,.\ 1, il p.ap1 ·1 t1 .. 1t ~,cJ \ ' l :~ 
JC\ tht• -;ttltion<iry phil"l' . '1 lw mol ... ih' phac.:l' (l1qu1d) 1s. a llowed lo mu\'l' up\\~;ird 
(<1<-,·p nd1ng < hrpm,itogr.1phy) or d1 m nw.ud (t.k~n!nding- _chrom.1tog~··1J_"hy) . l lw 
p.1p1•r l '> ~u~rt ·ndl'd inn Vdpnur-tight l·h...imlwr. One end nt the p.1pt•r 1s 111 '-·!"'1111.Jct 
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with the mobile phase. The mixture to be separated is <lpplied in minute quantity 
on~r n spot on a line drawn a few centimeters away from the paper-end which is in 
contac t with the mobile phase. The clwmber is sealed to allow equilibration 
(saturation) of the chamber and the paper with the solvent vapour. After the solvent 
front h<1s moYed over a desired dis tnnce, the location of the solvent front is marked, 
Clnd the pClper is <lllowed to dry. 

The Clrea of each separa ted compound can be identified as in the case of column 
chromatography. The Rf value is calculated as follows: 

Rf= dc/ds, where de = distance travelled by the compound, and ds =distance 
travelled by the solvent front. The Rf value is useful in the identification of the 
compound. 

THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY 

It is used for separation and identification of very small quantity of samples. In 
this, the adsorbent (stationary phase) is applied over a glass plate as a thin layer. 
The drug spots are made near one end, which is dipped in the solvent (mobile 
phase). The plate is kept in a vapour-tight chamber and the Rf values of the 
compounds calculated. The spots may also be removed for quantitative analysis. 

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY 

Gas chromatography requires sophisticated apparatus, and is used for both 
qualitative and quantitative analyses. 

In gas chromatography, the mobile phase is an inert gas like helium. The 
stationary phase is either a liquid coated on to an inert material (Gas-Liquid 
Chro matography) or a solid adsorbent (Gas-Solid Chromatography). 

The mixture to be separated is vaporized and is carried by the mobile phase 
into the chamber containing the stationary phase. lf it is difficult to vaporize the 
compounds, then their derivatives (acetylated, methylated, etc.) that vaporize easily 
can be prepared. The chamber is also kept at a high temperature (150-350°C) so 
that the vapor does not condense. The compounds in the mixture get separated 
and they come out of the chamber one by one. A de tector present at the outlet 
emits a ~ignal proportional to tl~e conce~tration of the outgoing substance. Tue 
det~ctor 1~ coup~ed to an ?uto':1ahc re_cord1~1g device, which plots a graph showing 
the intensity of signal against time. Usmg this g raph as well as a standard calibration 
curve, the nature and the concentrntion of the compounds can be determined. The 
compounds coming out o f the chamber can nlso be collected in a cold trap for 
further analysis. 

The advantages of gas chromatography over the o ther me thods are thllt the 
separation is achieved more rapidly, and that there nn' various sens itive 'on-line' 
methods of detection and quantitation of drugs reziclily available. 
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HIGH PERFOMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY 

.Hi~h performance or high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) is a form 
of .hqu1d chromatography in which the solvent (mobile liquid phase), instead of 
b~mg allmved to drip through the column under gravity, is forced through under 
high p ressure so as to nm it much faster. HPLC is a powerful tool used in the 
separation, identification, and quantitation of the compounds present in a sample 
dissolved in the solvent. 

HPLC instrument consists of a reservoir for the solvent (most commonly 
methanol and acetonitrile), a pump for producing high pressure, an injector for 
introducing the sample, a separation column packed with sorbent (small spherical 
silica pa rticles), and a detector (such as UV, fl uorescence, electrochemical, etc). 

111e compounds are separated by injecting a sample mixture onto the column; 
the different fractions in the mixture pass through the column at different rates 
due to the differences in their partition behaviour between the mobile liquid phase 
and the stationary phase. 

Normal-phase partition chromatography uses a polar stationary phase, such 
as a bonded siloxane with a polar functional group, and a nonpolar organic solvent, 
such as n-hexane, methylene chloride, or chloroform as the mobile phase. 

Reverse-phase partition chromatography uses a relatively nonpolar stationary 
phase and a polar mobile phase, such as methanol, acetonitrile, water, or mixtures 
of these solvents. Reverse-phase chromatography is the most common form of 
liquid chromatography where wide ranges of analytes dissolve in the mobile phase. 

A recorder is used to display the results, and an integrator for performing the 
calculations. The elution of the fraction from the column is detected as a peak in 
the chromatogram. The retention time at the peak is used in the identification of 
the fraction, while the area under the peak determines the amount of the fraction 

in the sample. . . . 
The advantages of HPLC over other forms of hqu.1d. chromatography are: 1) 

compounds in trace concentrations as low a~ pa rt~ per tn~hon (ppt)_ can be detected, 
ii) analysis done \l\·ithin much shorter time, u1) ac~1eve~ a hi?her degree of 
resolution, that is, more complete separation of the fractt_ons, iv) stationary col~mns 
can be re-used without waiting for their regeneration, v) results are highly 
reproducible, and vi) permits both instrumentation and guantitation to be 

automated. 

FURTHER READING 

Drach, J. c. (1970) In Rcmwglrm 's Plwrmaceut ical Scic11ccs, Osol. A. ed., 14th cdn. p. 670, Mack Publishin~ 
Co., Pennsyh·nnia. . · c 

;\;~matolkihi, J. 0 970) In RrnziHgtoH '.c: Pltomrafftlficnl Sr1r11cc:;, O!'ol, A. ed ., 14th l'dn., p. 6:J4, \.fod. 

Publishing Co., Penn~yl v,mi.1 . 
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Immunoassays 
RADIOIMMUNOASSAY (RIA) 

Sens itivP, precise a nd s pecific m e thod s for m easuring the concentration of 
sub stancec:; ttnd drugs in blood are needed for analysis of the ir dis tribution and 
metJbnli-.,m, nnd for monitoring their blood levels. Classical bioassay methods h ave 
been round to be too insensitive to permit accurate measure ments of nnnogram 
and picogrnm quantities to be met under clinical conditions. This was, however, 
overco me by the ad vent of radioimmunoassay (RIA), which was first d eveloped 
for in s ul in by Yalow and Berson (1960). 

The concept of InA is based on the principles of law of mass action and isotopic 
di lution of a charact~ristic antigen-antibody reaction. This occurs when the 
equi libr ium s tate is allowed to set in the reaction between the a ntigen (component 
to be measured), restrictive amounts of its specific antibody, and a corresponding 
a n tigen-an tibod y complex in a syste m that includes trace am ount of labelled 
Clntigen . At thi s stnte, as the amount of unlabelled antigen is increased, there is a 
competitive inhibition of labelled antigen bound to the antibod y, provided the 
same amount of labe lJed antigen and antibody are used throu ghout the assay 
procedure. As a result of this compe titive inhibition, the ratio of labelled bound 
~ntigen (13) tu the free (F) antigen deno ted as B/F is diminished as the concentration 
of the unlabe lled antigen is increased. 

Since the final expression of results is based on the counts of labelled fraction 
bound to the a ntibod y, efficient me thods for effective se paration o f bot.ind and free 
a ntigen frnctio ns shou ld be obtained by various methods such as electrophoresis, 
chromatography, ndsorption on to the dextran coated charcoal, or by the use of 
double antibo d y pro cedure. The concentration o f the unknown substance is 
d e te rmine d fro m a standa rd curve in w hich known quantities of the standard 
antigen a re added to the system . 

As the subs tance to be assayed should possess antigenicity, it was initially u seful 
only in establishing RIA procedures for protein and peptide hormones, Australia 
antigen, e tc. H owever, in subsequent yea rs, methods we re d eveloped by covalently 
J in!Jng several Jo \\'e r molecu la r wr ight subst~mces, su ch as digitoxin, morphine, 
pe thid ine, chlorpromazine, s te roid hormones, etc. to bovine serum albumin and 
othe r p ro te ins . The antibody directed <1ga inst these coupled antigens maint'1ined 
the ir immuno logical specificity of agglutin~1tion reaction w ith the low m o lecular 
\"-'·eight drugs and hormones othenvise termed lwptcns. Using the above techniques, 
almost a ll rhc d rugs cu rrently in ther~peu tic use including m ost of the hormones 
could be put into l{JA svs tf' m fo r estim~ t inn and monito ring their blood levels. 
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. Though RIA method is accurate and highly sensitive, it is quite cumbersome, 
is cost.ly nnd c~nnot be ~mployed in smaller centres due to heavy cost of labelled 
r:'at~nal~, a.nd t.n the maintenance of antibodies and counting instruments, such as 
liquid scmttllatton f3 counters and gamma ray spectrometers. Moreover, RIA cannot 
discriminate between biologically active and innctive substances, as the reaction is 
purely dependent on immunogenic property of antigen-ttntibody coupling. If this 
immunogenic property continues to be retained in a biologically degraded and 
inactive component or metabolite, RIA system employed for such a compound 
may give false positive results. Nor will it be of much use, if a drug becomes 
biologically active in vivo only. Under these circumstances, biological assay should 
be the appropriate technique. 

ENZYME IMMUNOASSAY (EIA) 

This procedure was developed as an alternative to overcome the drawbacks 
encountered in the RIA system. It offers a method for a sensitive and reproducible 
detection of antigen-antibody union with relatively inexpensive reagents, and 
without any risk of radiation. 

Instead of a radioactive label, EIA makes use of an enzyme as a marker, the 
activity of which can be assayed using colorimeter or spectrophotometer. The 
enzyme is first coupled either with the antigen or the antibody depending on which 
is being measured. The enzyme labelled substance and that present in the fluid to 
be assayed compete for the binding sites. Following the union between antigen 
and antibody, the enzymatic activity of the label is assayed by the addition of a 
suitable substrate. The enzymatic activity present in the sys tem is directly 
proportional to the amount of enzyme label present either on the antigen or on the 
antibody, and inversely proportional to the amount ~resent i~ the fluid .. A major 
modification of EIA has been the immobilization of either antigen or antibody on 
polystyrene or polyvinyl surfaces, thus generating an immunoadsorben~,. the 
procedure being called enzyme /inked immi~nosorben.t ~ss~y or ELISA. Immob1hzed 
standard antigen has been used to quantitate ant1b1ot1cs by the use of label~ed 
antiglobulins. The enzymes generally employed as markers are horse radish 
peroxidase, penicillinase, malate dehydrogenase, or gluco~e 6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase, the activities of which can be assayed photometncaIJy. 

FURTHER READING 

~ins, R.P. (1974) Br. med. Bull, 30, 3. 
y 

1~· R.J. (1980) Scimcc, 210, 286. 
a 0~v, R.S. and Berson, S.A. (1960) / . Clin. lnues., 39, 1157· 
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Plant Extraction Methods* 
Plants continue to remain an important source of medicines for human ailments. 

The use of plant products in the trea tment of various diseases in humans and 
animals can be traced to various old civilizations in different parts of the world. 
This practice has evolved as traditional system of medicine in many countries. 
Subsequent scientific validation of traditional medicines has contributed 
significantly to the development of modern medicine. Modem analytical techniques 
have enabled us to isolate and identify active ingredients from plants. Many active 
principles such as atropine, morphine, rese rpine, etc. derived from plants have 
been employed in modern medicine. Jn addition, these compounds served as lead 
molecules for the development of many more useful drugs. Thus, the investigation 
of plants for active ingredients has always fascinated the chemists and 
pharmacologists alike. The avid interest in plant chemistry (phytochemistry) has 
rewarded us with more than 10,000 plant alkaloids (Harbome 1998), a few thousand 
flavonoids and numerous other types of active constituents. Hence, the investigation 
of m edicinal plants is being actively pursued all over the world. An overall idea 
regarding the criteria for selection of a plant for investigation, processing the parts 
of the plant, me thods of extraction etc. will be useful to the new investigator 
venturing into this area of research. 

Selection of Plant Material 

Trarlilimwl claim. By convention, the main criterion for selection of a plant for 
investigation is ahvays a mention of its use in traditional systems of medicine ~r 
folk lore practices. Such a selection provides justification for the scientific pursuit 
as well as for validation of the claims made in traditional systems. Sometimes the 
plant_selection is made based on the presence of some specific compound(s). Apart 
from this, random selection of a plant for analysis is being adopted in some 

laboratories. 
APnilnbility. It is preferable for a new investigator to choose a plant availabl~ 

locally. This will obviate the need for transport.of plant material from far a,,·a) 
places leading to its det~ri?ration or spoiling during transit. However, the m~re 
presence o f a plant matenCll m abundance should not be the sole criterion for stJrhng 
an inves tigation. Other related species of the traditionally u sed plant may also 
yield similar active constituents and exert s imilar properties. 

t Conlrihuted by S. Vic;w:rn:ithan. E. Suk.umar. an<.1 S. Rama5wamy 



Plant Extraction Methods 

J\11the11ti:'atio11.of1~/a11t 111ntcrinl. The correct botanical identity of the plant 
!'t>ll'cted for mvest1~at10n should be established beyond doubt. It is preferable to 
seek the help of a .held botanist during the collection of a plant material, which 
should be authenttcated by an expert taxonomist. Voucher specimens should be 
~reserved in the institution as well as deposited in a recognized herbarium for 
tuture reference. 

Pln11t parts to /1e used. In general, the same part of the plant that has been used in 
traditional medicine should be chosen for investigation. Leaves, flowers, fruits, 
st('m, bark, seeds and roots of a plant are used in_many instances to treat diseases 
in folklore practice. The material collected should be free from any extraneous 
impurities, as well as from parasitic or fungal contamination that may otherwise 
yield misleading result. 

Proces~i11g of plant material. Ideally, fresh plants should be used for extraction. 
However, when this is not possible, the plant material should be dried in shade at 
room temperature away from the direct sunlight._Air drying considerably reduces 
the water content in the plant material, which otherwise is a hindrance to the 
extraction, preservation and isolation processes. The dried plant part may be stored 
in airtight containers for a reasonable period till extraction. 

Extraction 

Extraction refers to the separation of medicinally active ingredients from plant 
material employing selective solvents and standard procedures. 

Secondary metabolites. Plants in addition to the production of primary 
metabolites also synthesize a variety of secondary metabolites. These secondary 
metabolites like anthocyanin pigments, flavonoids, alkaloids, terpenes and 
glycosides etc. are useful in pollination, protection of plants from infection and 
from grazing animals besides playing significant role in plant metabolism. 
Interestingly, these secondary metabolites are endowed with many therapeutic 
benefits applicable to humans. Hence, the extractio.n procedure is primarily 
targeted towards the separation of secondary metabolites from plants. 

Extraction procedures. The use of a known .h~rb in powder f~rm or as dec~ction 
is a legendary practice in traditional medtcme: Mod:rn sc1~nce has SUitably 
modified this technique to extract different fractions with va~tous solvents, and 
isolate active compounds by adopting ~uitabl~ methods. A variety of solvents are 
used to extract different types of active mgred~ents fr~m _the plants: These ~olvents 
penetrate the plant cells to dissolve the chemicals brmg11.1g them m solutI?n. The 
dried plant material is coarsely powdered before extract1?n so that there is good 
penetration of the solvent into the plant tissues. The followmg methods are usually 
employed in the laboratories for extraction of active constituents from plants. 

Cold Extraction 

Mnc t . M t' · metliod of cold extraction of a plant material with .era 1011. acera ion 1s a 

_ _ J, 1 
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a solvent. Shade dried and coarsely powdered plant material is charged in a 
stoppered glass container, and filled with a suitable solvent till the plant material 
is completely sonked. Frequent shaking I agitation will help in the uniform 
spread of the solvent. The container is kept at room temperature for 3-4 days. 
The extract is decanted and filtered. More solvent is poured into the container 
and the process repeated for complete extraction. The filtered extracts are 
combined and the solvent is removed by distillation over boiling water bath, and 
concentrated at low temperature using a rotary flash evaporator under vacuum. 
The condensed extract as such may be used for pharmacological screening, or 
alternatively it may be further processed to separate the active chemical 
constituents. Maceration is the most commonly employed method of extraction 
being very useful in the extraction of thermo-labile compounds. However, a large 
volume of solvent is needed for repeated extraction, and some extract is retained 
in the plant' material. To avoid this, the soaked plant material is taken out and 
squeezed to express all the extract. 

Percolation. This is another widely used method for plant extraction. The 
equipment used is a conical glass I porcelain vessel with a tap at the bottom 
(percolator). The plant material along with solvent is filled in the vessel and closed. 
After standing for 4 - 24 h, the tap of the vessel is opened to drain the extract. 
Additional solvent is added to the vessel and the process is repeated. The mare is 
then pressed and the expressed solution is added to the extract which can be 
condensed as described above. In the percolation method, hot solvent may be 
employed, and the extract is continuously collected at the bottom. This approach 
may reduce the time required for complete extraction. Percolation is more efficient 
method of extraction than maceration since it is a process in which the saturated 
solvent is continuously replaced by fresh solvent. However, finely ground plant 
material may result in clogging of the percolator tap, which may be avoided by 
placing a piece of cotton wool at the bottom of the percolator prior to loading of 
the plant material. 

Soxhlet Extraction 

This is a process of continuous extraction in which hot solvent percolates 
through the powdered plant material and gets recycled. Soxhlet assembly (fig. 
28.1) is made of three detachable parts-a round bottomed flask that holds the 
solvent, a body of extractor with a side tube, and a siphon facility. The mouth 
of the extractor is connected to a reflux condenser for water circulation. TI1e 
coarsely powdered plant materi~l i~ packed in the extractor either on a c?t~on 
bed, or in a thimble, or packed m filter paper. lnitinlly, the extractor c:mtain1ng 
the plant material is fill~d with solvent at room tempe~ature, and a.lowed to 

siphon once before hcatmg. The round bottomed flnsk 1s placed over a wat~r 
bath, and a few freshly activated porcelain bits are s1ipped in to the flask to av?1~ 
bumping. The solvent is heated to boiling; the vapour passes through the sid 
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arm up in to the r eflu x 
condenser, gets condensed and 
drips into the plant material. 
Once the extraction chamber is 
filled with the extract, the 
siphoning system pushes entire 
contents into the round 
bottomed flask. The cycle of 
solvent evaporation and 
siphoning back continues a 
number of times resulting in 
efficient extraction. The extract 
collects into the lower flask and Vaport 
becomes more concentrated 
with repea ted cycles. The 
vapour rising from the heated 
extract is pure solvent vapour, 
which condenses on the 
material again. The advantage 
of this system is that a limited 
quantity of solvent is recycled 
to get the plant extract 
containing the chemical 

/Condenser 

Extraction chamber 

Thimble 

Siphon arm 

Ex.tri:lct ion so Ive n t 

Boilil'\g flask 

Fig. 28. l Soxhlet apparatus 

principles. However, repeated heating of the extract may affect thermo- labile 
compounds. 

Sequential exhaustive extraction I serial exhaustive extraction. This procedure is 
very usefu l in bioassay-guided fractionation of active principles. In this method, 
the plant material is extracted successively using a soxhle t apparatus with solvents 
of increasing polarity from a low polar solvent like n-hexane or petroleum ether 
to u high polar solvent like methanol. Thus, it is possible to fractionate different 
types of compounds with each solvent according to their polarity. The extract 
obtained from each solvent may be concentrated and used for pharmacological 
screening and for chemical tests. Further steps in the isolation and identification 
of the active principles are made easy by this technique, since a preliminary stage 
of separation is already achieved. While changing the solvent, it is necessary to 
dry the plant material before placing it into the soxhlet. 

Decoct ion.This is a conventional method ndopted in all traditional systems of 
lil~dicine. Fresh or dry plant material is soaked in ~a.ter and boiled for about 15 
rrnnutes; the extract is then cooled and filtered. In trad1honal syste1ns, the decoction 
is used as such o r diluted further and used as a medicament. The water soluble 
and thermo-s table constituents of medicinal plants arc extracted by decoction, 
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which m ay be furthe r concentrate d and s ubjecte d to chemica l tes ting and 
pharmacologica l screening. 

Conce11trntio11 of the extract n11d ifs preserunlio11. For further usage, the large 
volmne of ex tract obtained by the above procedures is condensed by removing 
the solvent by dis tilla tion . Alte rnati vely, a ro ta ry nnsh evC1po rator ca n also be u ed 
to concentra te the ex tract. This a p p a rntus e mplo ys lo w pressure a nd low 
tempe rnh1re thus ensuring comple te re moval of solvent f re m the extract without 
a ffecting thermo- labile compounds. Lyophilisation is ano ther method employed 
fo r furthe r concentra ting the extract. By us ing a lyophiliser, the extract mny be 
o btained in a pow de r forn1 tha t can be preserved and recons titu ted later with 
suitable solvent fo r pha rmacological screening. In gene ral, the concentrated extract 
is like a paste in consis tency. This should be preserved in air tight contniner and 
s to red in a refrigerator. If the extract is hygroscopic, it may be s to red in a vacuum 
d esiccator. 

Solvents used for Extraction of Active Principles 

An important g uideline for choosing a suitable solvent fo r extraction of an 
active cons tituent often follows the principle "like extrncts like'' (Bnrt, 2011 ). Low 
polar solvents like n-hexane or petro leum ethe r m ainly extract compounds like 
\Vax and fats, while hig h po la r solvents like me thano l extracts compounds of high 
p o larity such as g lycos ides and saponins (Fig. 28.2). O the r additional factors that 
d e termine the selection of solvent include recoverability o f solvent, toxicity; 
flammability, thermal and chemica l s tability. Jn othe r wo rds, the solvent shoula 
be non-toxic, not easily flammable and easily re movable by dis tilla tion. . 

Hexane and pctrolc11111 ether. These are least po la r solvents useful in extracting 
chlorophy ll, fa t and plant waxes. They are mainly employed to remove the ab~ve 
cons tituents fro m plants whid1 may otherwise hinde r the se paration of bio-acti\'e 
components like alka loids, terpcnoids, s teroids and flavonoids etc. . 

Benzene nnd di-ethyl d hcr. TI1cse solvents a re o f low· polarity and useful 10 

extracting terpe noids, s tero ids and couma rins. 
Chloroform 1111d accto11c. These are s lightly more po lar co mpared to the abo\'C 

solvents, use ful in the extraction o f te rpenoids, stero ids and alkaloids . . 
Ethyl acetnlc. The next highe r po la r solvent e thy l aceta te is useful in extracting 

phe no lic co m pounds including flavo noids and glycosides. . , 
Alcohol. Ethy l and me thy l ttlcoho ls t1re extens ively used for extraction of act1_\ e 

con c; tituents from plants . Bo th the solvents are p ola r in ntlturc, and extract ma;~r 
secondary mc tnbolitcs from the plC1 nts. The ext met obtained using me thy l or ct~1~~ 
aJc(1ho l is quite s tnbl t., and can be s to red without mic rob ial contnmination unh)( 

ilqut,ous extract. ~n m~s~ .lilbnrn.t.orics, the pha rmilcological activity nf ... a l~t ~r~~ 
rnnte rid l is d e te rmined 1nitinlly us ing th(' il lcoho lic t'xtracl. If any useful nc t1v 1t_) 
d e tected, then the ('x trac:t is su bjertcd to furthe r bioassay-g uided frncti cH1C1t1.tH~ · 
ScsponiHs, JJctoncs, glycosidcs nn d poly-phenolic compounds like nnth<)C)'cl11111

·' 
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Plant Shade dried 

i Coarsely powdered Waxes, oils, chlorophyll, 

Low polar n-hex~ne /pet ether --------'long chain alcohols, fotty 
acids etc. 

i Marc 

Benzene / Diethyl ether --------l Terpenoids, steroids, 
coumarins 

i Marc 

Chloroform/ Acetone. ______ -" Terpenoids, steroids, 
Flavonoids, Alkaloids 

i Marc 

Ethyl acetate Phenols, Flavones, ----------1 glycosides 

i Marc 
Anthocyanin, Saponins, 

Ethanol/ Methanol/ n-butanol _____ ___, Lactones, Polyphenols 

High polar 

i Marc 
Tannins, Glycosides 

Water 
Starch, Tannin, Saponins, 

------------' Polypeptides, Lactones, 
High polar compounds, 
soluble inorganic 
compounds 

Fig. 28.2 Solvents used for extraction of active principles 

flavonoids and tannins are some of the major phytochemicals extracted by alcohols. 
In some instances, water is added to the alcohol up to 50% to increase the polarity. 
The extract thus obtained is called a hydro-alcoholic extract. 

Water. Water is widely used in various traditional systems of medicine to prepare 
decoction that contains most of the active constituents from plants. Wc:tter 
preferentially extracts high polar compounds like tannins, plant pigments, etc. that 
rnay require some special post-treatment for further purifirntion. Generally, the 
solvent is evaporated to get a small volume of condensed extract, which is suitable 
~or further chemical and pharmalogical screening. However, water requiring high 
eat for evaporation is very difficult to remove completely compared to the organic :I vent~. Further, aqueous extracts being hygros~opic are pr~ne to ba.cterial and fungal 
nt<immation. Finallv water soluble impurities such as morgamc salts may pose 

chall · J' h · 11· · (B Th enges m further purification by chromatograp y or crysta 1zatton art, 2011). 
us, Water employed alone is not a preferred solvent for extraction of the secondary 

lrlE..>tabolites or active constituents from medicinal plants. I 
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Pur~ficntion of solve11ts. All the orgnnic solvents need to be pure as far as possible 
in o rder to achieve effective extraction besides unwanted interference from other 
compounds. For purifying solvents, standard method such as distillation is used. 

~1cthods of ExtTaction 

In general, two methods are employed in the isolation of active principles 
from plants. In one method, the plant material is extracted with a high polar 
solvent like alcohol. The extract thus obtilined is called 'total extract' since most of 
the chemical constituents I secondary metabolites from low to high polarity are 
eluted by alcohol. ln the other method, wax, chlorophyll and fat are first removed 
frun1 the plant material by using 11-hexane or petroleum ether. Then the plant 
inaterial is successively extracted with chloroform, acetone, ethyl acetate and_alcohol 
to isolate the d esired_constituents. The extracts thus obtained using different 
solvents or the total alcoholic extract are further subjected to pharmacological 
and chemical screening (Fig. 28.3). Chromatography techniques are useful in the 
separation of individual chemicals from the extract. Pure compound thus separated 
from the extract is further analysed for its chemical nature and structure by 
employing various spectroscopic procedures. 

Chemical Tests 

The pure compound isolated from the plant extract is subjected to different 
chemical tests using various reagents to identify and characterise its nature viz. 
alkaloid, terpenoid, steroid, flavonoid etc. 

Elemental Analysis 

A small amount of the pure isolated compound is used for this analysis, which 
is also known as CHN analysis. The percentage of carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen 
as well as the chemical formula of the compound is determined. 

Infra-Red (IR) Spectroscopy 

This technique is useful in identifying the presence of functional groups (such 
ns hydroxyt carbonyl, C-0-C etc.) as well as un-saturation in a compound. The 
molecules in the sample absorb radiations of specific frequencies that a~e 
characteristic of their structures. A small quantity of the compound (2- 5 mg).15 

sufficient for the study. The substance is dissolved in a suitable solvent like nuJ01 

or made a pellet with KBr, and the l~~ radiation is pnssed through the substa~ce. 
The emerging radiation is recorded m a _chart. Fron: the ~~lure of the absorption 
bands, the functional groups, un-saturat1on etc. are 1dcnttfied. 

Ultra-Violet (UV) Spectroscopy 
Ultra-violet spectroscopy deals with the study of absorption of UV rad~nt~o~ 

by compounds in the region 200 - 400 nm. Coloured compounds nbsorb radtallO 
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I 

Plant part 
(Root/Stem/Leaves/ Bark/Flower) 

+ 
Shade dried & coarsely powdered 

+ 
Extraction 

I Successive Extraction 
~ Total extraction 

(with alcohol) 

Pet ether 
(or) 

n-hexane 

CHC1
3
(or) 

Acetone 

+ 

Ethyl acetate Alcohol 
(Methanol, Ethanol 

(or) n-Butanol) 

I 
Each extract ff otal extract 

~ 
+ 

Biological15creening 

~ i 
in vitro Jn vivo 

i 
Chemical screening 

i 
Chromatography 

(to isolate compounds) 

i 
Spectroscopy 

(to identify compounds) 

Isolated compounds 

Fig. 28.3 Methods of plant extraction 

in ~00 - 800 nm region, while colourless samples absorb radiation in UV region. 
~lls technique is used to get information on conjugation in organic compounds, 

e presence or absence of un-saturation, as well as the presence of hetero atoms 
such as sulphur, oxygen, nitrogen or halogens. 
Nu I 

c ear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy 

Proton magnetic resonance (PMR or 1HNMR). The nature of hydrogen atoms in 
a compound is identified by this method. Depending upon other hydrogen atoms 
Present in the surrounding carbon atoms, each hydrogen atom splits in the 
't' ... 

Pn~ 
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magnetic environment giving singlet, doublet, triplet or multiplet in the chart. By 
studying the splitting pattenls, the nature of hydrogen atoms are identified. 

Cnrbon 111ng11ctic resonance (CJ\11R or 13CNlv1R). The nature of carbon atoms 
(primary, secondary, tertiary or quaternary) is inferred by this method. The small 
amount of 13C isotope of the carbon atom present along with the 12C isotope, 
responds in the magnetic environment giving characteristic splitting pattern 
depending upon the nature of carbons present in the molecule. 

Mass Spectroscopy 
In this analytical technique, the molecules present in the compound are ionized 

to generate molecular fragments that are measured for mass:charge ratio, and is 
revealed as the peak in the spectrum. By knowing the molecular ion peak, other 
peaks are identified as also the elemental composition of the molecule. 

X-Ray Crystallography 

With pure crystalline compounds, this gives information on the three 
dimensional arrangement of atoms in a molecule. By using computer aided 
programmes, the bond lengths and angles are also arrived at by this method. 

Structure Elucidation 

The information obtained employing all the methods described above enables 
one to arrive at the structure of the compound isolated from the plant extract. The 
advantage of structure elucidation is to obtain the compound in larger amounts by 
employing synthetic procedures. Structural modifications of the isolated compound 
by desired substitution or by preparing new derivatives may yield a new array of 
pharmacologically active molecules. 

FURTHER READING 

Bart, H.J. (2011) Extraction of Nahtrnl Products from Plants - An Tutroduction. Jn: 11ldustrial Scale Nat11ral 
Products Extraction. lST edn .. Eds. H. J. Bart an~ S. Pilz., Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co KGaA. 

H a rbom e, J.B. (1998) Phyto~lren11cal M_etlwds: A G~ude to Modem Techniques of Pinnt Analysis, 3rd edn. 
Ed. J.B. Harborne., Springer (India) Ltd. Springer Internationa l Edition. 



Alternatives to Animal 
Experiments 
The scientific and legislative authorities and animal rights activists throughout 
the world have been demanding the abolition of the animal experiments in the 
laboratory advocating the development of some alternatives. According to Philippe 
Busquin, European Research Commissioner, the use of animals to test drugs is 
unfortunately necessary to safeguard human health. Striking a balance between 
the two views, Russell and Burch in 1959 developed the concept of 3 R's alternatives 
that can minimize to a great extent the use of animals in the area of drug 
development and testing. The three R's are as follows: . 

Refinement 

To minimize the incidence or severity of inhumane procedures that may have 
to be applied unavoidably to animals in certain experiments. Any modification of 
a procedure that decreases potential pain or distress, or uses animals lower in 
phylogenetic category is acceptable. 

The examples of refinement are: 
1. Non-invesive monitoring, such as MRI. 
2. Implantable monitoring device, such as. recording of B.P. 
3. Humane end points. 

Reduction 
A reduction in the number of animals to be used in an experiment. For example, 

in the past, large numbers of animals wer~ being u.se~ for the 
1
regulatory 

requirement of vaccine quality control. Followm~ the pnnc1ple of 3R s, ~he.re has 
been a significant reduction in the animal use. Stnct adher~nce to the pr.m~1pl~ of 
3R's in the vaccine quality control might eventually result m the total ehmmation 

of the animal use. 

Replacement 
Substitut' f · sentient material in place of conscious higher animals. An 

ion o m f h . . f' 11 
experiment shou ld not be performed on an animal i ano~ er s.c1ent1 ica y 
satisfactory non-animal method of obtaining the resul ~ sough~ 1s ava1labl~. 

Replacement may be relative where animals. are. still reqwred to prov1d~ cell, 
tissue b t · ents a re conducted 111 uzlro on perfused organs, tissue . , or o rgan, u expenm . . 
slices, tissue culture and on ce1lu1ar and subce1Iular fractions. 
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The drug industry uses in vitro and other short-term non-mammalian tests for 
product development and drug discovery. 

Some of the alternative non-aninrnl tests are as follows: 

A. In vitro pyrogen test 

A number of alternative cellular assays have been developed, such as Limulus 
amoebocyte lysate (LAL) test, monocyte activation test (MAT), etc. replacing the animal 
rabbit pyrogen test. 

All the test-systems are based on the response of human leukocytes (primarily 
monocy tes) that release inflammatory mediators (endogenous pyrogens) in 
response to pyrogenic contamination (exogenous pyrogens). 

The principle of the LAL test is that the lypopolysaccharides (LPS) cause 
extracellular coagulation of the blood (haemolymph) of the horseshoe crab Lzmwlus 
polyphemus (Levin and Bang, 1964). The LAL test though more sensitive than the 
rabbit pyrogen test, it gives false negative results with certain products, likely to 
overestimate the pyrogen content of other products, and does not detect pyrogens 
other than the bacterial endotoxins (Gram-positive endotoxins), viruses and fungi. 

The monocyte activation test (MAT) uses human mononuclear cells (e.g. 
monocytes) obtained from human volunteers or from the blood bank. This test 
detects pro-inflammatory and pyrogenic contaminants not always detected in the 
rabbit pyrogen test or in the LAL test. 

B. Embryonic stem cell test (EST) 

This is used for the detection of any embryonic toxicity. TI1e embryonic stern 
cells develop spontaneously into contracting myocardium. The different end points 
of prenatal differentiation used in the mouse EST are as follows: 

1. Inhibition of differentiation of the embryonic stem (ES) cells into 
cardiomyocytes 

2. Cytotoxic effects on the ES cells 
3. Cytotoxic effect on 3T3 fibroblasts 

In the Embryonic St~m Cell T~s~ (EST), the capacity of the stem cells (rodent 
cell line 03) to develop into spec1ahzed contracting heart cells in vitro within 10 
days are u.sed to as~ess the e~nbryotoxic potential of the test compound by light 
microscopic evaluat~on, or with more objective molecular endpoints. 

11.1 vi~ro metn~ohsm studies using human microsomal enzymes or cell l~nes 
provide informalto~ on whether a non-toxic chemical is 1ikel to be metabolized 
Lo a toxic form, or vzce versa. Y 

A positive result in the EST should be regard d ff . t vidence of 
embryotoxicity to classify a chemical as likely to bee h as ~u ic~en de velop01ent 
Llnd reprod uction. Negative results could be b' azar of us hor e cl1anistiC 
'- . · ·f su 1cct to urt er me 
assessments /11 v1 t ro, t necessary. 



Altemauves to Animal Experiments 

C. Local lymph node assay (LLNA) for skin sensitization 

The b~si~ p:incipl~ underlying the LLNA is that when a test compound is applied 
on the s~m, it is .co~s1dered as a sensitiser when the lymph node draining the site 
of chem1ca~ app_hcation reveals a primary proliferation of lymphocytes as measured 
by the ra~1oach\~e labeling. This proliferation is proportional to the dose applied 
t~at pr?:1d~s a simple means of obtaining an objective, quantitative measurement 
ot se~s1tiz~tl?n. Th_e LLNA assesses this proliferation in the form of a dose-response 
rela.tionsh1p m which the proliferation in the test groups is compared to that in the 
~eh1cle tre~ted controls. The ratio of the proliferation in the treated groups to that 
m the vehicular controls is the Stimulation Index. The index must be at least three 
before the test substance can be further evaluated as a potential skin sensitizer. 

D. Clinical skin patch test on human volunteers (Basketter et al.1997) 

Clinical patch tests offer the benefit of being directly relevant to the humans. 
Before a chemical is considered for a clinical patch test, it should be confirmed that 
it is not corrosive using the non-animal in vitro test. The chemicals that appear to 
be non-irritating and are negative in in vitro mutagenicity studies can be used in 
clinical patch test to confirm their non-irritancy. In most cases, properly conducted 
human patch tests (positive or negative response) are an acceptable alternative to 
the animal testing for skin irritation or skin sensitization. 

E. Neutral red uptake (NRU) assay 

The NRU assay has been developed as an in vitro alternative (e.g. normal human 
epidermal keratinocytes (NHEK), balb/c 3T3 mouse fibroblasts and SIRC cell line 
derived from rabbit cornea) to the Draize rabbit eye test for the screening of 
chemicals for eye irritation potential (Harbell et al., 1997) .. The NRU assay measures 
the ability of a test substance to inhibit the uptake of neutral red dye, a marker of 
cell viability. The neutral red penetrates cell membranes an~ .accumulates 
intracellularly in lysosomes. Alterations of the cell surface or sensitive lysosomal 
membrane result in a decreased uptake of the neutral red. The NRU assay has 
been conducted on primary cell cultures as well as on established cell l!nes, e.g. 
Chinese hamster V79, CHO, 3T3 Balb/c and rabbit corn~al .c~l~s (SIRC lme). The 
concentration of test substance producing 50 per cent mh1b1t1on o~ neutral red 
uptake · · to control samples is obtained by extrapolation from the 
dose m compansonTl .

5 
so called NRUSO or ICSO val~e serves as toxicological 

-response curves. 11 ~ -

endpoint. 

F. Carcinogenecity test . 
\ b ' r 1 t induce carcinogenicity through non-genotox1c 

rn,, rh st~ stancebs po ten rnd . o 't o by means of cell transformation assays. Among 
cc anisms Gm e assesse m Vl r .. .. . 

the . . . 
1 

the BaJb/c 3T3 Assay (KaJiwara and Apmt, 2003) 
most prom1smg exarnp es arc 

·lJI 
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nnd Syrian H amster Embryo (SHE) assay (Engleh ard t ct al., 2004). A recent 
collaborative study by the International Life Scie nces Institu te (JLSI) fou nd that 
these a ssays could be pe rformed in different labornto ries with n high level of 
reproducibility, while Pxhibiting n high le \·el o f prt:d ictivity. The SHE assay, in 
partir ulor, \vas found to be sensitive to a wide rll nge o f both geno toxic and non
genoto'\ic carcinogens with 96 percent of known human carcinogens being detected. 
This assay is cons ide rably foste r (taking six weeks) nnd less expens ive than the 
rodent bioassay and transgenic mouse models, and involves subs tnntia lly fewer 
a nimals (maximum e ig ht embryos agn inst 800 or more animals in n s tandard 
bioassay). 

G . Acute toxicity test 

Based on the pre mise that the actions o f chemicals that p rodu ce toxicity do ·o 
at the cellula r level (Grisham and Smith, 1984), many non-sp ecific cell toxicity t('St~ 

have been d eveloped as p o tential replacements to acute le thality tests on animals. 
A combination of three such tests and a simple m athematical calcula tion was found 
to be s ignificantly m ore pred ictive of human le thal doses for 50 chemicals than 
predictio n s based on rat and mouse LOSO va lues (Ekwall et al..1998). Regulatory 
guidance and recommended in vitro study protocols h ave sincl' been published for 
u se w ith normal human kerntinocytes (NHK) and o the r s tandard ized cell lines. A 
m e tabolic com ponent can be incorporated into the assessm1..~ nt by means of iii riitro 
metabolism studies, e.g. using huml'm microsumal Pnzyrnes. ln addition, there arc 
several co mputer software packages for predicting acute toxi city from the chemical 
s tructure o f the test compounds. 

H. Repeated dose toxicity test 

The absorption, distribution, me tabolism nnd elimination of a cht•mical by 
biolog ical syste m s are critical in de termining the nature and degree of toxicity that 
may result. Compute rized hiokinetic m~deling is a lread y widely u sed as a meilns 
of p redicting the dis tr ibution of a chem1rnl amon~ the w1rious o rgans and tiss~t~S 
of the body (Conne ll ct al., 1993), and by extension targeting for organ-speof1c 
toxicity (e.g., brain, li ver, kidneys, e tc.). Such predictions can then be verified 
quantitatively us ing cell cultures of these specialized tissu es (Belamont ct nl., I 999; 
Ha rtung d al., 1999; Sheers L'f al:' 20? 1) thus effectively replacin g the repented dose 
s tudv in animnls with a combmiltlon of computerized biokinetic modt.'ling Jnd 
orga~~spL~ci fic in vitro assays 

I. Developmental ncurotoxicity test (ONT) (Lein, 2007) 

The procedure~ that will reduce th~ c~st ;ind the number of nnimnls us~d, 
f.:i ilitJtc screening of J.ugt.' numbe rs L~f che~1c~ls, and provide data for priori zat1on 
of c hemicllls for further targeted testing animuls ilfC as follows: 
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Allematives to Animal Experiments 

1. Use of a lternative species (non-mammalian) with conserved neuro-
de\'elopmental process. 

2. Use of in 11itro cell cu lture models 
3. Development of in silica model 
111 vitro models are applied based on the key events of brain development that 

are conserved across the species, such as cell proliferation, migration, 
differentiation, survival and apoptosis, synaptogenesis, myelination, and axonal 
and dendritic outgrowth. 

Common sources of tissue for in vitro models 
1. Avian - chick embryos 
2. Rodents - rats and mice (wild type and transgenic): 

embryonic, post-natal and adult 
3. Human - neural progenitor cells from aborted foetuses 

stem cell lines 
cord blood derived stem cells 

Types of in vitro systems - cell culture: 
1. Cell lines 
2. Primary culture 
3. Culture with heterogeneous cell interactions 

Advantages of In Vitro Studies 

1. Small qunntity of test substance is needed 
2. Experiment done under controlled condition 
3. Result is obtained quickly 
4. No major infrastructure is required 

Disadvantages of In Vitro Studies 

1. In vivo dose-response not available 
2. No systemic effect could be studied 
3. Organ specificity lacking 
4. Chronic and long-term effects could not be studied 
5. Transportation of material not easy 

Enhanced Predictivity of the Drug Under Investigation for Human Use 

1. Use of human based in vitro experimental system that gives human

speci fie data. 
2. Use of relevant non-human in vivo model yielding key in vivo 

parameters. 
3. Combination of ;11 vitro and in vivo observations results in an enhanced 

predictivity of human usage of the drug under study. 

I 
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J\ g \Od i 11 vi tro tt>s t should ensure specificity, sensitivity, reliability 
(rt'pnlllll ·ibiltty), urcuracy anti prt:'dictivity. 
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Clinical Research 
Clinica~ re~earch is tl~e scientific study thnt determines the safety and effectiveness 
?f med1ca.t1on~ ~1sed in t~1e diagnosis, treatment, prevention, or relief of symptoms 
m man. ~re-clm1~al studies, conducted on animals prior to clinical trials on humans, 
play a vital ro le m the drug discovery. These include a wide range of studies in a 
~'ane~r of syste~s such as i11 vivo animal models, isolated perfused liver, kidney, 
mtestme, hmd limb and heart, studies on animal and human liver microsomes, 
bioavailability and pharmacokine tic studies, metabolis m in human liver 
~1icrosomes, studies on cytochrome P450 enzyme models, assessment of potential 
tor metabolic drug - drug interactions, in silico modeling, etc. Based on the results 
of the animal experiments the mechanism of action, pote ntial therapeu tic 
application, approximate dose range and possible toxicities are first established 
for a compound under investigation. The results are then translated in the humans 
in a cautious manner that forms the basis of clinical research. It deals with the 
drug dosage, pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, pharmacogenetics and 
pharmacogenomics, factors affecting drug response and finally the toxicities and 
side effects. Pharmacogene tic studies identify the genetic factors responsible for 
either toxicity o r failure of the drug under study. Drug toxicity occurs mainly due 
to its increased plasma level as a result of. poor metabolizing capacity owing to 
genetic polymorphisms. In clinical trials pharmacogenomics play an important 
role in the assessment of several determinants of drug responses. The drug designed 
with pharmacogenomic support has a predetermined efficacy status in a sense 
that the chance of it failing in preclinical and clinical s tudies is minimum. 

The fundame ntal principle of good clinical resear:h is t~at the interest of science 
an~ society should never take precedence over co~s~deration~ related ,t~ the well
being of the human s ubject under study. Good chmcal prachce (G~I) is a set of 
guide Jines for biomedical s tud ies that encompasses the d esign, conduct, 
termination audit analys is, reporting and documentation of the studies involving 
human subjects. I; aims to ensure that the studies are scientifically and ethically 
sound, and that the clinical results of the pharmaceutical substances under study 
are properly d ocumented. The guidelines s~ek to establish two rn~d~nal principles: 
(a) prote t. f th · hts of human subjects, and (b) authenticity of the data 

c IOn o e ng . II b . d. l 
generated. These guide lines should be followed in car:ymg out a . iome 1ca 
studil!s during all the stages of the drug development, prior and subsequent to the 

product registration. 
The clinical research is conducted in four phases: . . 
/JI 7 Th · b . 0·ves of this phase arc: (1) to establish safe dose 

iase - c pnmary o Jee 
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1-.1ngl ' of thl' cnm puund under in\'L'~ liga tinn in healthy human subjects, c:rnd (ii) to 
p1 in ·idt' !'lll firi l ·nt ph;1rm<h't' kinl'tic a~ well ;is p ha nnacodynamic data upon w hich 
tlw subs\'qut'nt dinic,11 triab an• based. In this phase, the compound already tested 

c= in thl' l.1bur.1tnr: · .md in ,mim,1ls (prcdinical phase) with satisfactory results is g iven 
~ tt' .1 ~m.111 nu mlwr (20 lo 50) nf lw;ilthy volunteers info rmed and agreed for the 
a: s tudy. l)rw uf thl' most n mtrn\'L'rsial llrcas in clinical research is the choice of the 
... initi;-il hurn,1n dl)t'e. Dollery s uggested thnt one or two per cent of the dose predicted 
.... frnrn the animal data can be used. Pitts suggested that taking following factors 
A. into an~ount n s tarti ng dost' ra n be selected low enough to avoid unnecessary risk S in hum.ans: (i) tlworetical maximum dose in man (assuming 70 kg as an average 
- weigh t) is caku lated as one-fifth or one-tenth of the maximum tole rated dose in 
U the nh)S t sens itive species, (ii) nn estimate of probable dilily human dose from the 

a nimul s tudy, and (iii) prior human experience w ith agents of a similar or related 
ch t•mical class. 

Plrasc 2 - The major objectives of this phase are; (i) to provide d etailed 
phnrmacokine tic data, (ii) to establish clinical efficacy and the incidence of side 
e ffects and <1dverse drug reaction, if any, and (iii) to find out the most appropriate 
d osage schedule. Initially a small numbe r of informed and consented patients are 
employed to d e te rmine the potential usefulness of the compound under test. Before 
involving a la rger numbe r of patients, a review of the results obtained in animal 
s tudies is made reg arding the llCtt te and chronic toxicities, and any effect on 
reproduction and fertility. If the compound found to be safe from these studies, a 
larger numbe r of patients (100 -300) are e mployed for a longer period to determine 
the fina l d osage form, and more data on metabolic activity. 

Phnse 3 - During this phase the compound under investigation is tried out in a 
very large numbe r of patients (1000 - 5000) in order to determine its efficacy and 
safety. By employing a ' d ouble blind' method, where neither the patient nor the 
clinician knovvs which trea tment (a placebo or a standard drug or the compound 
under investigation) is being g iven to w hom. It is, however, une thical to withdraw 
an established drug in critically ill patients for the sake of clinical trial. At the end 
of thL phase, jf the compound found safe and effective, a product license is issued 

for marketing. 
Phn:::c 4 - Once the compound is marketed, a careful study is made on the patients 

by the participa ting clinicians regarding the drug utilization pattern, additional 
cfficilcy, if nny, o r toxicity on long term use of the drug (ph a rmarovigilancc). 

Th e discovery, development il ' 'd commercialisation of a medicine is a complex 
and time cunsuming p rocess, which on the averilge, spre(lds between 12 to 14 
venrs. further, o ut of five thousand compounds eva luated initially, only five of 
them e nte r cl inical trials. Of tlwse five compounds only one gets approved for 
marketing 
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;; Molecular Cell Biology 
a= = SOME BASIC PRINCIPLES 
a. 
C William Astbury in 1945 defined molecular biology as the study of the chemical 
:I: and physical stnteture of biological macromolecules. The aim of the study is to 
U understand the molecular basis of all biological phenomena. Simple systems such 

as bacteria, bacteriophages (bacterial viruses), yeast and fruit flies yield information 
about basic biological processes more readily than the animal cells. 

There exist two types of organisms - proknryotes nnd eukaryotes. Bacteria belong 
to unicellular prokaryotes whjle most organisms belong to multicellular eukaryotes. 
Fungi and protozoa, ho,·vever, belong to unice llular eukaryotes. Prokaryotic cells 
are smaller than eukaryotic cells, and have simpler stn1cture without any inner 
cell n1e mbranes. A eukaryotic cell has a nucleus that is separated from the rest of 
the cell by a membrane. The nucleus contains chromosomes, the carrier of the 
genetic material DNA. In prokaryotic cell the genetic material DNA is present 
throughout the cell mostly free of structural protein. The genetic material is RNA 
in some animal viruses and in a few bactcriophages. Within the cukaryotic cells 
there are me mbrane-enclosed compartments (organelles) like centrioles, lysosomes, 
Golgi complexes, endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria, ribosomes etc., each 
responsible for a particular biological process. Mitochondria are specialized for 
energy production (respiration); lysosomes degrade worn-out cell constituents and 
foreign materials present in the cell; Golgi complexes direct membrane constituents 
to appropriate places in the cell; endoplasmic reticulum (a network of membrane.s) 
where g lycoproteins and lipids are synthesized; and ribosomes where protein 
svnthesis takes place. Organization, the form of genetic material, and the mechanism 
df prote in synthesis, and re.gulat.ion of gene expre~sion are different in the t,,,,~o 
types of cell, and yet many ?1olog1cal pr?cesses are highly conser~'ed from ba~tenn 
to man making the use of simple, e~penment~lly tractable orgamsms useful 111. t!•~ 
study o f such processes. The essential properties of most living cells Clre their ab1ht) 
to g;ow in an appropriate en vironment, an~ t? .undergo cell divis ion with son1e 
exceptio ns, like ne urons ha ving only ~n in1t1al grow th phase. Prokary?tes, 
particularly b.ictcria multiply ~reely. Mult1-cellular organisms begin life as n ~ingl.e 
cell (zvgotc) as a result of umon of. a male and a fcmllle sex cell (gametes). This 
singh! ·c~ll has to grow, divide and d.1ffc~entiate into differe nt cell types to p~o?~ce 
different types o f tiss ues nnd organs m hig her eukaryotes. However, the cell d1v1st0n 
.,nd differ ntiLltion need to be controlled. 
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Cells consis t of two bn · c t f l 
t y pes o mo ecule tht:1t control Ji fo: 

1. mall 1110/ec11/cs like wa te r m olecu les ~ug"rs f·1tt)' "c·d · · .J J . . , , , u . , l , , 1 . , amino t.lC1o s nno 
nucleottde~ tha t serve as building blocks nf th(' macro molcrulcs. In add ition, 
they hnve m dependent roles, such as signnl trL'l nsmission, or 11 source of 
~nergy for a cell to function . Biok)gicnl membranes nrP mostly fot ty nciJs 
mto which macro molecules lire ernbeddt:•d. 

2. Macr? 111olcru/c,, li ke prote ins, DNI\ and R N /\ . Pro te ins perform twn 
functions~ o ne: s tructural, serving as the orgnnis m's bns ic building blucJ....;, 
and two, functional, such as en zymes that catalyze a number of biochemical 
reaction s. Trans m e mbrnne pro teins an' responsible fo r the maintcni1nce 0f 
the ce llula r e nvironme nt, regu latinh the ce ll volume, ex trn ction nnd 
concentration of sm a ll molecules fro m the extraccllulnr environment, and 
gene ratio n of ionic grad ie nts like sodium /potassium pump essentii11 for 
muscle and n e rve cell functions. D NA, the mnin informatio n carrie r 
mo lecule in a cell, is either s ing le or do uble s tranded . A sing le s tT<1ndcd 
DNA molecule (poly nucleotide) is a chain o f smaJI molecules (nucle<ltides) 
or bases, which Lire of two types, pu rines: L'ldcnine (A) nnd guanine (G), and 
py rimidines: cytosine (C) and th ymine (T). Differe nt nucleotides are linked 
togethe r in diffe re nt o rder or in different sequence to forrn polynuclcotid es 
of different le ng ths. The two ends o f this DNA nwlL•n ile ;'l re che mica lly 
different a nd nre m a rked as 5' on left nnd ~· on right. Specific p ;1irs of 
nuclel1tides form weak bonds be tween themse ln~s, 'A' binding to 'T' w ith 
two hyd rogen bonds, a nd 'C' binding to 'G' with three hydrngen bonds. 
111e A-T and C-G pairs are called /lase-pairs (bp) in terms of which the leng th 
of a DNA moleC11le is us ually m eilsured. Tl\'Ocomplement,iry polynuclcotidc 
ch ains fo rm a s table s tructure resembling a helix (DNA d ouble helix) that 
erves as information storage. Iv1ore bonds make the molecule more s t.Jble. 

The number of Jinks needed to keep the d ouble- helix together depends on 
the tcmpe rnture and o the r en vironmenta l focto rs. A single strand of .the 
DN A mo lecu le carries the in formntion to be p{ls cd on to the next generation. 
DNA thilt is no lo nger in the he lical form is sa id to be dc11nt11rcd. Mo lecular 
rnachine ry in cells keeps both DNA strands intact nnd complementary by 
rc'n" · · · ,.J ""m" cred strand u s ing the second te mpla te . . If the d<lmaged ·r .. .inng a llo u g - . . . . . 

DN/\ ~ ·d l'Y >nvironmental foctor~ like radw t1on ts not repn1n' d the 1 • cause t , 

re<;uJt ct1 n be ce ll de<l th. RNA us uall y is s.inglc s~ram.~ed h~ving th~ sam e 
bnst:" as D NA E:XCC'pt that in place of thym1~c (T) 1t has uracil (U). RNI\ hils 

d .ff f t·clrming diffe rent fund1ons, such as a messenger RNA I C'r~:nt nrm <> per , 
( R' · A) 1 t · nnlcmPnt;:i rv to one s trnnd of D.N. A, and convevs 
m ' ~ " :") t1;1 1 ~ C'OI r / . . . ' 

· t f d · 1 O iN;\ tn tlw trnns l:i t10n machmt' r\' 111 the cytoplasm ; in orrn<1t1on (•ncnc e 11 · . . . 
cl t ra nr.. fl' r R\!:\ ( tl~N/\) that trM1~ft'rs ,1min0 i1 C l l!~ cl . par. the mRN~ coding; 

d ·b I RNA ( rl~N'A) th ~t is invo]\'l'd m pn 1tein synthcs1s. <I n cl rl )l)~Onla I " < ' 
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GENES AND PROTEIN SYNTHESIS 

The whole process of transfer of genetic information from DNA to RNA leading 
to protein synthesis tt'lkes place in three s tages: 

"/. Tra11scriptioll: in this phase, l\\ u-s tranded DNA d o uble he lix is first 
utnvound, and one s trand of ON A mo lecu lc is then copied into a 
complernentary pre-messenge r RNA (pre-mRN A) by the protein complex 
RNA polymerase II. Steroid hormones that are known to be major regulators 
of transcription in higher animals get bound in some cases to receptor 
proteins, which in turn activate transcription via sequence-specific binding 
to enhancer elements. 

2. Splicing: re moves some s tre tches of the pre-mRNA known as i11tro11s; the 
remaining sections called exo11s are then joined together producing mRNA. 
Exons are the part of the gene that code for proteins and they a re 
interspersed with non-coding introns that are to be removed by splicing. 
Prokaryo te RNAs do not have introns and so no splicing takes place. 

3. Tra11slatio11: is the process of m aking proteins in ribosomes by joining 
togethe r amino acids as encoded in the mRNA. A particular amino acid is 
being determined by a base-sequence of three adjacent nucleotides in mRNA 
known as triplet or codon. The trnnsfer RNA (tRNA) molecules each ca rry 
one amino acid to the ribosome specifically recognizing one codon on the 
mRNA. The end of translation is the final part of gene expression and the 
final product is a protein. 

The e nzyme reverse tra11scriptn!'e copies RNA into DNA (reverse process of ONA 
to RNA). The e nzyme found in re troviruses is used to synthesize a s trand of DNA 
comple mentary to each viral RNA molecule. This enzyme can po ly m e rize 
d eoxynucleoside triphosphates into a complementa ry DNA strand using an RNA 
molecule as te mplate. Like other DNA polymerl\ses, re\•erse transcriptase can add 
nucleotides only to the 3'end of a preexisting primer base pa ired to the template. 

GENOME AND GENOMICS 

Genome is the total genetic information carried by a cell or organism comprising 
chromosomal DNA that is in abundance and mitochondrial DNA. In a ty pical cell 
the re are one or several long double s trnnded DNA organized as chromosomes. A 
huma n has 23 pairs of chromosomes. The number and size of the chromosomes 
a re the same in all cells of an organism, but vary among different types of o rgn nisms. 
All organisms have genomes that e ncode almost all the he reditary informntion of 
the o rganism . All cells in an organism contain identical genomes as the result of 
DNA rcplicJtion at each cell division. Genomes contain genes mos t of which l'ncode 
pro tein_. DNA is the carrie r o f genes that is passed from generntion to gC'ne ration 
by DNA replication. 

Gcmm1ics is the study of genomes including nucleotide sequence, gene content, 
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or~aniza~io_n, nnd gene ~uri:ber. It is a ~ollection of methods by w hich the clones 
~rt:.se~u~nce<'.· A genomic library con tams at le<is t one copy of all the sequences in 
an 1nd1\'ldunl s genome. Changes in genomic DNA nre known as 11111tntio11s. 

DNA ~cqw:11ci11g is the determination o f the fou r-letter sequence for a g iven 
DNA mo1ecule. 

RECOMBINANT DNA TECHNOLOGY 
(GENETIC ENGINEERING) 

The te rm reco111bi11a11t DNA re fe rs to a new combina tion of DNA molecules that 
are not found normally. Recombinant DNA techno logy encompasses m o re th~n 
mere joining of DNA molecules, and includes rnultiplc methods to analyze and 
manipulate DNA. In DNA cloning, the DNA fragments of inte rest prod~iced bv 
rc~trictio11 enzyme digestion are first inserted into vector DNA molecules forming 
recombinant DNA molecules in uitro. The recombinant DNA m olecules a re then 
introduced into h ost cell s w here they replica te producing large number of 
recombinant DNA m o lecules. A ll the descendants from single such cell known as 
clrnc carry the SJme recomb inant DNA m olecule. C lones are identical organisms, 
cells or molecules descended fro m a single ancestor. Cloning a gene involves 
producing many identical copies that can be used for numerous purposes including 
resea rch into the structure and o rganiza tio n of a gene, and the commercia l 
production o f proteins su ch as insulin. A vector o r carrier must be able to replicnte; 
there must be some way of introducing vecto r DNA into a cell; and there mus t be 
some means of d e tecting its presence, preferably by plating test in petri dishes. 
The three most commo n types of vector having all the three properties a re plasmids, 
E.coli phage A., and v iruses. Plasmids are s ma ll circula r DNA molecules present in 
bacteria. Plasmids replicate m ore o r less independent of chromosomal rcplirntion, 
and are ca rried from o n e generation to the next. Plas mids are important elenwnts 
in modern DNA techno logy for two reasons; o ne, they can be easily isol<tted nnd 
transferred to othe r h ost cells mere ly by mixing purified p las mid DNA with the 
desired host cells in appropriate solutions, ilnd two, by use of res triction enzymes 
.1ny gene can be inserted into the plils mid DNA. Another cnzym.e DNA l1s~"~· rnn 
insert DNA restriction fragm f'nts into DNA molcru.les produc1~1g t'l'COilll" 1n.'1n 1 

D:\.'\. The n·cornbinonl DNJ\ m o lecules then cnn be mtroduced mto appropriate 
n)IJ1.i, moC\t often bacterial cells. A ll the descendants from n sing le such ce ll, rn llPd 
clo1u·, ca rrv the S<tme recombinant DN1\ molecu le. O nce n clone of cel ls bearing L1 

dt>-;ired s~gment of DNA is iso!C1ted, unlimited quantities of this DNA c.1n be 
rn·p<Hed. Jn additio n, DNA St'quenccs up to ilbout 100-base lo.ng can 110\\' bp 
dit·miGllly synthesized by entirely i1U tomated pn.KL'dun:s· Rccomb11~ant L?N A .thus 
ran 1.,t• d 1 t · · 1('1 ei.th, ... r nLltur«ll DN/\ f1ag m e n ts resultmg trom ... p r 0 u (('( con <1 H1 n 0 ..... • . . 

rt--.tr·it·t· 1 . frc>tn -. 11\ ' desired chC'm1c<1ll)' svnthcs1zcd mutnnt tcm-enzvme c eavngc o r u , · ,, 

' ~·ti . · Ut'n c t.'s . . . . 
11>/ t { I ·r1 D''A Tl pres"·ricc o f p l.1smid DNA m ;i s mgle backnJI ' a m11 ~ I' nsm1 1-. : 1c ... ' 
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colony can be detected by electrophoresis. A single colony is taken and lysed, and 
then subjected to gel electrophoresis. The bacterial chromosome being large in 
size cannot penetrate the gel, while the plasmid DNA can. The rate of electrophoretic 
movement of DNA molecules through a gel increases with decreasing molecular 
'"'eight, so that plasmid DNA forms a narrow band at a position in the gel 
characteristic of its molecular weight. The band is visualized by staining the gel 
with ethidiu1n bromide that binds tightly to the DNA and fluoresces under 
ultraviolet light. The molecular weight of the plasmid DNA can be calculated from 
the distance moved in a particular time interval relative to that for plasmid of 
known molecular weight. This screening te'chnique is very useful in recotnbinant 
DNA technology. Plasmid DNA can also be detected in a cleared lysate by 
electrophorehc technique. A vector and a DNA fragment of interest are cleaved 
with a rcstrictio11 enzyme (endonuclease) that recognizes a specific base sequence in a 
DNA molecule, and makes two cuts, one in each strand, generating 3'0H and S'P 
termini. The joining is accomplished by annealing the complementary single 
stranded ends by the action of an enzyme DNA lignse that catalyzes the formation 
of a phosphodiester bond between free 5' and 3' ends. 

Dennturation of DNA: During DNA replication, the unwinding and separation 
of DNA strands first take place (denaturation or melting). The denaturation can be 
induced experimentally by heating a solution of DNA. The thermal energy increases 
molecular movement leading to the breakage of the hydrogen bonds and other 
forces that stabilize the double helix, thus separating the strands. The absorption 
of ultraviolet (UV) light by the DNAs is routinely used to measure DNA 
concentration in a solution. Single-stranded DNA absorbs almost twice as much 
UV light as does the equivalent amount of native double-stranded DNA. Thus, the 
absorption of UV light increases with the increase in the denaturation of DNA. 

Renaturation of DNA: Native DNA can be reformed (renaturation) by special 
treatment of denatured DNA in a solution. 

Hybridization: Jn a solution of denatured DNA, the single strands freely mix so 
that during renaturation, strands join together producing a molecular mixing 
known as hybridization. Hybridization occurs in a sequence-specific manner rather 
than at random, that is, single DNA strands will renature preferentially with other 
single strands that have a complementary sequence based on the pairing of A with 
T and C with G. 

Analysis of DNAs by So11t11ern blot hybridizations: Southern blotting, developed 
by Edwin Southern, is one of the most widely used methods for detecting 
hybridization behveen complementary nucleic acid (DNA or RNA) molecules. The 
essential feature of this technique is the transfer of DNA n1olecules separated by 
gel electrophoresis to a sheet of D~A-binding material like nitrocellulose or nylon 
membrane. The DNA in the gel is denatured into single-stranded fragments b.Y 
treatment with an alkaline solution prior to the transfe r. After the transfer 15 

complete, the DNA is immobilized on the membrane by drying. A radioactive 
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~NA tp:obe) containing the sequence of interest is then hyb ridized with the 
1mmob1hzed DNA on the 1nemb Th . b · · . rane. e p10 e will form a double helix only 
with DNA molecules on ti · b , 1e mem rane that contain a nucleotide sequen ce 
('omnlcmentar)' to the seqL1e f tl' b E · '. . nee o 1e pro e. · xcess probe is washed away and 
the ."' as~e? n'.embrane 1s exposed to X-ray film that detects the presence of the 
rad10act1v1ty m the bound probe . After the development of autoradiogram the 
dark bands show the position(s) of DNA sequences that have hybridized \·vith 
the prob.e. Southe.rn blotting permits a comparison between the restriction map 
of .DNA isolated directly from an organism and the restriction map of cloned DNA. 
It is also used to map restriction sites in genomic DNA next to the sequence of a 
cloned DNA fragment. 

Analysis of RN As by Northern blot hybridizations: Northern blotting, humorously 
named, is used to detect a particular RNA in a mixture of RNAs. An RNA sample 
is denatured by the treatment with formaldehyde that prevents hydrogen bonding 
between base pairs ensuring that all the RNA molecules have an unfolded linear 
conformation. The individual RNAs are separated according to the size by gel 
electrophoresis, and transferred to a nitrocellulose filter to which the extended 
denatured RNAs adhere. The filter is then exposed to a labeled DNA probe and 
subjected to autoradiography. 

Analysis of proteins by Western blot techniques: In this, proteins are 
electrophoretically seporated and transferred to a cellulose or nylon membrane to 
which the protein is covalently linked. Western blots are used to detect DNA
binding proteins. Radioactive double-stranded DNA is used as a probe. The 
association of radioactivity with a protein band indicates that the particular protein 
is a DNA-binding protein. Western blotting is more typically used to identify ~pecific 
proteins in a mixture by the use of antibodies. After the separated proteins are 
transferred to the nitrocellulose, the membrane is exposed to an antibody to the 
protein of interest. The bound antibody is then detected by a second antibody ~an 
anti-immunoglobulin that is conju~ated t? an enzyme usually horserad1s.h 
peroxidase) that is able to bind to the first antibody. The presence of the enzyme is 
then detected by addition of a substrate that form~ either a colored product or a 

chemiluminescent product that will darken X-ray film. 

DETERMINATION OF BASE SEQUENCE OF DNA 

M G 
'lb d . s·ngle-stranded DNA is subjected to several chemical , axam- 1 ert proce ure. 1 . . 

t I h DNA molecule and generate a family of short smgle-
reatments that c eave t e · · d 
t Th b O

f nucleotides in each fragment 1s determme 
s randed fragments. e num er ·ff b I b .· rate molecules whose lengths d1 er yon ya 

_Y gel electrophoresis that can sepa re used, each of which is base-specific 
single nucieotide. Several cleavage protocols a nly ltsed method is that of 

d 
. The more commo 

an provides the base seq~1ence. . . b incorporation of dideoxynucleotide 
Sanger, and is based on chain terminat10n Y 
an<llogs. 
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POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR) 

An alternative to cloning, the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) ccu1 be used to 
directly amp lify manifold a specific DNA sequence in a complex mixture when 
the ends of the sequence are known . PCR can be used to clone a given DNA 
sequence i11 i'itro withou t using liv ing cells. This method of amplifying rare 
sequences from a mixture has numerous applications in basic research, human 
gene tic testing, and forensics. 

DNA MICROARRAYS (DNA CHIPS) 

DN A microarrays consist of thousands of individual gene sequences bound to 
closely spaced regions on the surface of a glass microscopic slide. By hybridizing 
RN As from d ifferent experimental samples to the microarray chip it is possible to 
compare levels of thousands of individual RNAs simultaneously. Coupling these 
m ethods w ith the results from genome sequencing projects allow researchers to 
analyze the complete transcriptional program of an organism during specific 
physiological response or developmental process. 

CLONING OF cDNAs PRODUCED FROM PURIFIED mRNAs 

The in vitro synthesis of cDNA (complementary DNA) from purified mRNA 
and other RNA molecules using reverse transcriptase has become a very important 
tool in molecular genetics. 

SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS 

A useful experimental technique where a designed mutation is introduced at a 
prescribed site w ithin a gene of interest. The main aim of the technique is to alter 
one or more specific nucleotides within a gene so as to change a specific triplet 
codon. As a result of transcription and translation, the change causes the insertion 
of a ' mutant' a mino acid into the protein encoded by the original gene. Such 
designed mutations are particularly useful in the study of the effects of specific 
mutations on both gene expression and protein function. The basic steps of the 
technique are as follows: 

1. A single strand of DNA from a gene of interest is first isolated . d 
2. This is hvbridized \Vith a synthetic oligonucleotide containing an alterc 

triplet so., as to encode an ~mino a.cid .of choic.e. 
3. Following semiconservattve replication, a different complementary base 

pair is present in on~ of the ne\v du~lexes. . . . 
4. Following transcription and translation, a designed mutant protem will be 

produced. 
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RNA INTERFERENCE 

~f~l~cu~es tl:at cnn ~pcci fica lly . ilcncc gene e l .... rcssion nre powerful research 
tL>L)ls. 1';'\:\ mterte rencc is a ml'lhod to decrrase ("knock-down" ) lhl' I 'vcl nf ~pccific 
mRNAs by the llSL' of short interfering RN As (..;iRNA<;). siRNJ\ is onl' t)f tlw lt1 IL' ·t 
st•qucnrl'-..;pccific gL't"'lL'-si lenring agL'nls. \ \'hen the si RN/\ thc1t ic; complenwnt.iry 
to ,1 _hort strc tdi of tlw tnrgct mRN1\ i~ introdun•d into cell !->, tlw e pn•c;sion of the 
t;irgett"d mRNA but not other mRNAs is decreased . 

GENE KNOCKOUT 

It is cl technique for selectively in<.Ktivating l1 gene by rl..'.'plncing it wit h .1 mutant 
11llclc'4" in an otherwise no rm;il org.:mism. 

Gc11c-lwurkP11f in 111irc: Gene-targeted knockout mice arc powerful cxpcrimcnt.11 
system for studying their d<'\'f'lopnwnt, beh~wiour, and physiology. TI1e proct•dure 
fo r producing gPrw-targeted knockout mice involves the following ~tcps: 

1. Mut.:mt '111ell'S are introduced into embryonic stem (ES) cells by homnlognu'> 
reco mbinntion 

2. ES cells containing Cl knockout mut'1tion in one allele pf the gerll' being 
studil'd nre introduced into cnrly mouse embryos. The resultant micl' will 
bt-> chimera~** containing tissues derived from both the tr,rn~pl.1nk'd ES cells 
nnd the host cells. These cells can contribute to both thl' gL1 rm n'll and 
snm'1tic cell populations. 

3. In order to assess whether the mutJtion is incorro r<lted into the gf•rm line 
the chimeric mice are mated. 

4. Mice, en ch hl'terozygnus for the knockout mutntion, ,\re mated to p roduce 
ho mozygous knockout mice. 

l.L L' of k11ockou f 111 in.' to ~I 111(11 lr1111tn11 s1·11cl ic dt~i·n~c~: GL'•n(' ~nnckou t m iCL' arc 
mode l systt.'ms for s tudying inherited humnn di~e;ise ·. The t' Jrc po we rful tools 
fo r investig11ting the naturt.' of genL"'tic di$cases, the efficacy of differl'nt types of 
treatment. and for dC'vl'loping cfff'ctivc gene thcrnpies to cure tlwse often 

devast<1ting diseases. 

APPLICATIONS OF GENETIC ENGINEERING 

~n1e technique. of moll'culllr biology cnahle resea rch w o rke rs to apply to the 
"tudi<.'s of muscle ,111d ncn·e function, mcmbr;inc st ructun•, mode of action of 
ilntihiot ir s ,1nd l>lhcr ,1genb, Cl'llular diffcrL'ntilltion ,md de\'t"'l<)pment, immunology, 
rte. Sonw of tht' application~ uf genetic engineering are ;,sf ollo\\'s: 

l1rl'd11t"tim1 t1f drus-=: ( I ) dl'\'eloping organisms thllt would ahundc1ntly produce 
fln!ihiotir\ thPrC'by rl'ducing production co~t. (2) produl·ing biologic'11ly active 
rr•mpound in large amount su ch as somastat in or growth hl)rmont\ .md insulin, 

• 0~ nl , 1 r.ur. ur \tfl C"\, o( Jht mJt1\t• ftlllll\ of a !!t'TIC that OCl"llr ,JI .1 [~JV('ll lt)lU\ 111.l dllllHlO\OIO\ 

• • \n Jr'1m.J l r1r ll\\ UC ccimpO'-\'d (If d cmcnb tk nw d from gcnl'lkally d1s1rnc1 md1\ 1Juab 
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(3) producing a pure material like antiviral agent a -inte rferon tha t cou ld be tested 
clinically, and (-l) cloning of interleukin II, a subs tance tha t s timulates multiplication 
of certilin cells in the immune system; this is being tested on pat ients with A IDS. 

Sy11tlictic vncci11es: The viral antigen genes are firs t cloned in an E.coli plasmid. 
A nimnl cell lines that suppo rt the growth o f vaccinin are then infected with both 
norm'1l vaccinia, and the plasmid DNA containing the viral-antigen gene. Cenctic 
recombination occurs in the infected cells and some proge ny vaccinia pa rticles arr 
formed that contain the cloned gene, thus the foreign vim! antigen in the vaccini <i 
coat. Vnrious procedures are used to isolate these vaccinia hybrid s. A surface nntigen 
of P. folciparum h as also been placed in the vaccinia collt; thi s may lead to the 
development o f antimalarial vaccine. 

Gene therapy: Somatic cell gene therapy has been used in the treatment of human 
diseases . It involves three sequential steps: (1) removal of some of the pt1tient's 
cells, (2) introduction of n ormal functional copies of the gene that is defective into 
these cells, and (3) reintroduction of the transgenic* repaired cells into the patient. 

Since bone m arrow trnnsplant technology is highly advanced, obtaining cells 
for gene transplants and re-implanting the modified cells in the bone marrow of 
the patient should be a routine. 

* A cloned gene that is introduced and suitably incoq:xuatcd into an animal. and 1i. passed on to ucccs~svc 

generations. 
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The Cell Line Studies* 
It is relatively easy to screen extracts and other materials for cytotoxic effects 

through automated screening procedures used in industry as well as by the research 
organizations, like the National Cancer ~nstitute, USA running 60 different cancer 
cell lines. In India the National Centre for Cell Science (NCCS), Pune, an 
autonomous institute of the Department of Biotechnology (DBT), Government of 
India has a cell repository from where the cell lines can be procured. 

A few common methods for studying cytotoxic activity are described below: 
Cytotoxicity testing. It is based on one or more mammalian cell lines in actively 

growing condition undergoing mitotic division. The cells are cultured in a 
microliter-well plate; the rate of multiplication and growth is measured by the 
intensity of a colour directly proportional to the number of cells present. Different 
types of experiments are employed, the most basic one being a comparison of the 
rate of proliferation of a cancer cell line after a specified period of time in the 
presence and in the absence of the test material. In order to assess selectivity 
different cancer cell lines are used. The addition of normal cell lines to any of these 
determines the selectivity between the cancer and the normal cell lines. This gives 
an indication of the potential use in clinical setting for which a selectivity of at 
least two orders of magnitude in the susceptible cancer cell lines is undertaken. 
For determination of the cytotoxic effect whether cytostatic or cytocidal, two sets 
of identical cells are exposed to the test agent under identical conditions for the 
same period of time. At the end of the exposure period one set of cells is assayed, 
whilst in the other set the medium containing test material is replaced by the fresh 
medium. The cells a re then incubated for a fixed period of time before the assay 
for the cell growth. If the test material has only cytostatic effect, the cells will grow 
and undergo mitosis in the fresh medium. On the other hand, if it has cytocidal 
effect, no such grovvth of cells will be observed. 

Two majo r techniques are used to assess the cell growth. The first one uses 
either 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,S-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTI) or 2,3-
bis(2-methoxy-4-nitro-5-sulphophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium-5 carboxanilide sodium 
(X-IT) salt. The MTf method was first introduced in 1986 by Cole (Cole, 1986) 
followed by the XTI method in the year] 988 (Scudiero et al., 1988). Both the reagents 
Mn and Xn are me tabolica11y reduced by the mitochondria present in the viable 
cells to a coloured formnzan produce the inte nsity of which is measured 
spectrophotometricatly in a plate reader. The use of XTI is preferred since the 

• Com1'1utcd by J. R. Vcdasiromorn 
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formazan produced is soluble in water, whereas the solubilisation step is required 
if [vlTT is used (Skehan et al., 1996). However, many cell lines arc not so efficient in 
reducing XTT compared to MTT; but with the addition of phenazine methosulphate 
(P.MS) the reduction becomes much better (Scudiero et al.,1988). Th e second major 
technique preferred in testing cytotoxici ty is the sulpho-rhodamine B (SRB) assay. 
This is bl!sed on the uptake of thL~ negatively charged pink aminozanthine dye 
(SRB) by the basic amino acids present in the cells. The greater the number of cells, 
the g reater the amount of dye being taken up. After fixing, the cel1s are lysed 
releasing the dye that gives more intens~ colour and greater absorbance (Skehan 
et al., 1996). Th e SRB assay is simple, sensitive, reproducible and faster than the 
formazan assay. lt gives be tter linearity, good signal-to-noise ratio, and has a stable 
end-point that does not require a time-sensitive measurement compared to the 
MTI' or XTT assays (Fricker and Buckley, 1996, Keepers et al., 1991 ). However, 
both the formazan based and SRB assays are being followed in different laboratories. 

Octermi11ntio11 of /C:.o . It is a measure of the effectiveness of a compound in 
inhibiting the biological or bioche mical function (vide chapter 19). The cancer 
cells (1x105 ) are seeded in 96-well sterile plates, and treated with different 
concentrations of the test material. The cell growth inhibition studies are done by 
the trypan blue exclusion method based on the fact that the dye enters only into 
the dead but not into the viable cells (Sur et al., 1995). With the help of a 
hacmocytometer the number of living cells is determined under the microscope. 
The lC"J value is determined either by cell count method or by cytotoxicity studies 
or by both. 

Apart from cytotoxicity testing the other types of experiments are conducted 
to determine whether the decrease in the number of cells is due to necrosis or as a 
result of apoptosis: 

Fluorescence microscopic studies. The changes in the membrane permeability 
and in nuclear integrity of the leukemic cells treated with the test material are 
observed under fluorescence microscope. The cells (1x105 ) a re treated with the 
desired concentration of the test material; after 24 h the treated and the untreated 
cells are harvested separately, washed with PBS, and stained with acridine orange 
(100 µg/ ml) and e thidium bromide (100 pg/ml) in equal proportion. The cells are 
then mounted on a slide ~nd observe~ under the fluorescence microscope for any 
morphological changes, like apoptos1s or necrosis . 

Co11focal 111icrvscopic studies. The leukemic cells (1x1osi are treated with different 
concentrations of the test material; the untrented cells and the treated cells are harvested 
and washed with ice cold PBS. The cells are then stained with nuclear binding dyes 
propidium iodide and Hoescht 33~42 se~arately for 5 min. After mounting on slides 
under the confocal lase r scanning microscope, any difference in the nuclear 
morphology between the treated and the untreated cancer cells nre observed. 

Dctcctiv11 of npoptosis. /Jy DNA fragmc11.tntio11 and ngnrosc gel cfectroplum:sis. The 
leukemic cells treated w ith the test material are harvested and washed twice with 
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PBS. The~<~re suspended in 500 pl o f lysis buffer (50mM Tris HCI pH 8.00, 10 mM 
EDTA, 0 . .J 10 SOS); 100 pg/ml of pro teinC1se K is added and incubated at S011 C fo r 1 
h and a t 37•' C overnig ht. . DNA extraction is carried out following the general 
phenol~~hloroform ext:~ct10~ procedure (Herrmann et al.,] 994) and kept overnig ht 
at - 20' C, After centntugntion, DNA precipit;ites are washed with 70<Yo ethano l, 
dried at r~om temperature, dissolved in TE buffer (pH 8.0) and kept overnight at 
4°C. llw isolated DNA precipitates nre subjected to e lectrophoresis ove rnight at 
20 V in 1 % agarose gel; after st<lining with e thidium bromide the D NA 
fragmentat ion is observed under UV transilluminator. 

Dctcctio11 c~f npoptosislnecrosis by DOT plot nssny 11si11g flow-cytometry. In o rder to 
investigate the ty pe of cell d eath by the test mnterial, flow-cytometric analysis is 
done by the DOT plot assay. The leukemic cells (1 xl0'' ) are treated with the test 
material; the ce lls nre pe lle ted down, centrifuged nt 2000 rpm for 8 min at 4''C and 
washed with nnnexin V FITC binding buffer (10 mM HEPES, 140 mM NaCl and 
2.5 mM CaCI~ .2H,O pH 7.4). After centrifuging again at 2000 rpm at 4°C, the cell 
pelle ts are dissofved in annexin V FIT binding buffer containing in addition 
propidium iodide . Flow-cytometric analysis is done after incubation for 15 min in 
dark at room temperature. 

Study of cell cycle nrrest by flow-cytometric mwlysis. The cells (1 xl O(• ) are trea ted 
with the test mate rial, washed with PBS, fixed with cold methanol ndding drop by 
drop and kept at- 20°C for 3 min. They are then suspended in cold PBS, and kept 
at 4° C for 90 min. The cells are pelle ted down, dissolved in cold PBS, treated w ith 
RNase A for 30 min at 37" C, s tained with propidium iodide (20 pl from 50 pg/ml 
soln.) and kept in dark for 15 min. The flow-cytome tric analysis is carried ou t 
immedia te ly to determine if there is any cell cycle arrest. 

Advantages and Disadvantages of CelJ Line Studies 

A. Advantages 

i) A la rge number of extracts and other materials can be screened for cytotoxic 
effects us ing throughput a utomated screening procedures . 

ii) Compared to in vivo and in vitro s tudies very sm all concentratwn of the 

material is requi red 
iii) The results are obtained quickly 

B. Disadvantages 

i) Sophis ticated and expen s ive equipments, like fluoresce.nee mi~r?scope, 
confocal microscope, flow-cytome ter e tc. under aseptic cond1t1on are 

required. . · 
ii) Results are incons istent with wate r insoluble m aten als exceptmg when they 

are soluble in less than 1 % DMSO solutio n. 
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iii) Results obtained w ith the cell lines may not corroborate with those of the 
i11 vivo studies. 

The cell line studies provide a quick indication regarding the efficacy of the 
test material as well as its probable mechanism of action. A number of test materials 
can be screened at a time. However, in order to confirm the results obtained by the 
cell line studies, both in vitro and in vivo studies have to be carried out. 
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Nanotechnology in 
Biomedical Science* 

Nanotechnology is a well-know n term tha t has become popular during the 
last .few yea~s. It is an interdisciplinary science dealing w ith the study of nano
p~rticles, their syn~hesis and application in our ' day to dny life. The present chapter 
gives an overall v iew on nnnotechnology, its applications with special emphasis 
on the ted1ni~ues involved in biom ed ical science. Nanoscience and nano technology 
are new frontiers of the present century tha t have merged the disciplines of physics, 
chemistry, engineering and m edicine. The concept of nano technology in science 
was first introduced by the physicis t Richard Feynman in his talk given at the 
American Physical Socie ty meeting at Caltech in U.S.A. on December 29, 1959, 
where he said nthere's p lenty of room a t the bottom". The term "nanotechnology" 
was fi rs t introdu ced in 1974 by Professor Norio Taniguchi of Tokyo with the 
following words: "Nano-technology mainly consis ts of the p rocessing, separation, 
consolida tion, and d eform ation of materials by one a tom or by one molecule". 
Since then the technology has been develop ed fu rther b y renowned scientist 
Dr.K.Eric Drexler. 

Nanotechno logy got s ta rte d in the ea rly 1980s with two revolution ary 
discoveries, one the birth of cluster scien ce, and the other the invention of the 
scanning tunnelling microscopy (STM) w hich took tl:e ted~nology further s tep 
ahead. Today, na n o techno logy is b eing employed 1~ vanou~ .fields, _su ch as 
computers, electron ics, com m unication, energy p roduction, medicine, agn culture, 
food industry, cosm e tics e tc. Resea rch and developmen.t a t t~1e nano ~cal~ level is 
booming worldwid e, bring ing fo rward medical and bio logical ~pphcahons to a 
completely new horizon. The day is not far tha t th is technology will become a pa rt 
of our day to day life an d solve many of the medical _P~oblems. Nanotechnolo8?' ~s 
manipula tion of m a tte r a t nano scale level i.e., one b tlhonth of a mete r. In fact, 1t is 
a scale :'Ind t t f t h logy Mater ials w hen manipulated a t nano scale 

h no a ype o ec no . . . .. . 
level exhib 't . 1 . 1 t. 1 m agnehc thermodynamic, thermal, chemical, 

1 unique e ectn ca, op ica , · / . 
and rnech · 

1 
. d to i' ts regular properties a t bulk form (Patrn anica p roper ties compare . . . 

et al 2008) Th . . . ke them po tential candid ates .to be used in 
' . cse unique properties m <l . · b h the fi eld f b' . · . H ·n a broader sense 1t is the ran c of 

o iomed ical scien ce. e nce, 1 f t~chnol 
1 

. . h tita tive concepts and measurement o ogy w 11ch genera lly d eals \.VIt quan · l h 
Objects b d . . . d ndent p roperties. Matc n a s w ere a t 

ase on the use of specific size- epe 

C<mtr'h J • ta Sen Gupta 1 •111cd hy Antony Gomes. Aparna Gomes and aycc 
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le;ist one di1nen ·ion is less than approximately 100 Nano meters arc referred to C\S 

"n~rn.'nMterinl" exhibiting unique optical, magnetic, electrical, and othe r properties 
ha\'ing great potentials in the field of electronics, m~dicine, etc. 

Nano materials can be broadly classified into: 
A. C11rfJ011 lJ/ack: Carbon nan~tubes, graphene, fullerene, and nanofibers arc 

new class of carbon materials at nano scale level showing significantly 
different property from other forms of carbon (Karnnt, 2006). 

B. 1\tletalsl Alloys: Different metals and alloys like gold, copper, silver, platinum, 
iron oxide, magnesium, palladium, selenium, cadmium, nickel etc. can be 
synthesized at nano scale level to be used in the diagnosis and treatment of 
diseases. 

C. Ct:rnmics and Polymers: Ceramic nanoparticles like silica, titanium, and 
alun1ina can be engineered to desired size and porosity for their use as 
drug vehicles. Polymeric nanoparticles are bio-degradablc that can be 
fabricated in a wide range of sizes and varieties (Yih et al, 2006). 

Nano materials: Synthesis and Characterization Techniques 

There are two different approaches for the synthesis of nanomaterial: one, the 
top-down-cutting away material approach, and the other bottom-up- building or 
assembling approach. The different types of nanoparticles synthesis are: 

Liqu id-Plzase Synthesis: This kind of synthesis involves co-precipitation, sol-gel 
processing, micro-emulsions, hydro-thermal /salvo-thermal, microwave, sono
chemical, template and biomimetic syntheses. 

Gas-Phase Sy1lthcsis: It is a well-known chemical manufacturing technique for 
vnrieties of nano particles. This type of synthesis involves homogeneous nucleation 
of gases including laser vapo~isation ~f solids, sputtering, inert gas condensatio~, 
expansion-cooling, laser ablation of sohds, electrospray systems and spray pyrolysis 
(nano powders). 

Vapour-Phase Synthesis: This technique includes the use of solid precursors 
involving inert gas condensation, pulsed laser ablation, spark discharge generation, 

and ion sputtering. 
There are methods using liquid or vapour precursors involving chemical 

vapour, laser pyrolysis/photo-thermal, thermal plasma, flame: and low temperature 
reactive syntheses, as well as spray and flame spray pyrolysi.s. Nanoparticles after 

h · 1 ave to be characterized to determme the physical qualities such as 
synt es1s 1 . l h h l f l1 
diameter, pnrticle size di~tribu~ion,AeUtcC. )~iAt 1

1 
t. e

1 
e p do ~ owi~fg method~: . 

A I t · 1 Ultra-Ccntrifuoat1011 ( . 11g 1-spee centn uge machme using 11a 1/ 1Cl1 'J ' .._., . • 
- ble of sedimentation of collo1dal and other small particles determines 

rlotor~ capfa h particles as well as weights of large molecules. 
t 1e size o sue . d d · · · · · 

UV-vis spectroscopy: It rnclu es _a ra iation source (~ 1s1ble/~V) , f1lt_ers 

h 
ators), sample cclls/contamers, and detectors. It is used m nnalyncal 

(monoc rom d . . f d·fr I : f r the quantitative etermmahon o i erent types of analytes, sue 1 as 
chemistry o 
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transition m etal ions high lv - · t d · · 
• • ' J con1uga e organic compounds, conjugated nano 

compo:inds, b1olo_gi.cal macromolecules and nanopartides. lt is one of the important 
tool ot ~anoparticle characterization g iving an overall picture of the size of the 
nanoparttcles. 

Dynamic ,liglzt scattering <DLS): lt is a lso known as 'photon correlation 
spect_roscopy a common technology used to measure the size of nanoparticles, 
col101ds: and molecul~s dbp~rscd or dissolved in a liquid. The principle involves 
measu_nng the Browman motion of particles or molecules in suspension that causes 
laser hght to be sca tte red at different intensities. The intensity fluctuat ions are 
an~Iysed to yie ld. the velocity of the Brownian motion and thereby the particle size 
usmg the Stokes-Eins tein relations hip. By this technique the h yd rodynamic 
diameter of the particles are recorded. 

Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM): This is one of the most promising tools that 
provide information on bio-recognition processes at single molecule resolution. 
AFM \.'\'as developed to overcome the certain limitations of (STM). AFM measures 
forces acting between biomolecules undergoing bio-recognition process with pico 
Newton sensitivity in near-physiological conditions and without any labelling 
making it of great value in bio-nano technological analysis. In fact, it is capable of 
providing detailed information about the kinetics and thermodynamics of a single 
pair of interacting bio-molecules, offering the possibility to elucidate non
conventional aspects of bio-recognition processes, tra n sient phe nome na, 
conformational changes and molecular heterogeneity. AFM has been essentially 
used for s tudying surface interactions by m eans of force-distance measurement. 
AFM has the capability in imaging almost any type of surface, including polymers, 
ceramics, composites, glass, and biological snmples. 

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TE1\1): Transmission electron microscopy 
provides information regarding morphologic, compositional and crystallographic 
constitution of the samples utilizing energetic electrons. It is capable of producing 
high-resolution, two-dimens ional images, thus being utilized in all areas of 
biological and biomedical investigations. TEM images are formed ~sing tra1~s~it~ed 
electrons (ins tead of the visible light) which are capable of producing magnification 
details up to 1,000,000X with resolutior: better th_an lOA0

• Even th_e e lemental 
composition of the sample with high spatial resolut10_n ca~ be determm~d. Due to 
its high resolution and magnification it is capable o~ 1~agmg nan?parhcles. 

Founer Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR): This mcl_u~es a_n mfrared source, 
interferometer, sample, de tector and a computer. LR rad1at~on_ 1s passed thro~gh 
the sample in which some of it is absorbed and some transm1t~ed_. The res~ltmg 
spectrum represents the molecular absorption ~nd t rans m1ss10n creatmg a 

m l J f
. · t f th sample Like fingerprint, every molecular s tructure o ecu a r mgerpnn o e · 

P d · · f d pectrltffi based on the compound analysed and 
ro uces a unique m rare s . . 

Ch t 
· d Th. b · t h · e 1·5 an important tool to charactenze nanopartides 

arac e n ze . is asic ec mqu . 
ln · · d b . t. wi.th other compounds. In fact, 1t cun be used to 

con1ugahons an com ma wns 
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identify a~ w~ll as to determine the quality or consistency of the sample, and. the 
arnount ot mixtures in the sample . 

. Nllljor .inn.ova.tions in nano technology have brought forward the possibilities 
of its application m the field of biomedical science. Nanotechnology provides tools 
to enable us to learn precisely how cells and organs work. A combination of this 
new technology with the other existing ones has made it possible to reveal new 
frontiers in the fields of biology, medicine and biotechnology. The application of 
nanotechnology in medicine known as nano medicine inainly concerns the use of 
precisely engineered particles to develop novel therapeutic and diagnostic 
modalities. Nano materials are also applied in different fields of biology such as 
fluorescent biological labels, drug and gene delivery, bio-detection of pathogens, 
d etection of proteins, probing of DNA structure, tissue engineering, tumour 
destruction via heating (hyperthermia), separation and purification of biological 
molecules and cells, MRI contrast enhancement, phagokinetic s tudies, cancer 
. therapy, medical diagnostic tools and therapy. lv1edical nanotechnology is a 
cornbination of nano e lectronic biosensors, nanomaterial, and molecular 
nanotechnology leading to molecular manufacturing. It holds promise in providing 
economical yet quality healthcare requirements. 

Imaging 

Inherited properties of nanomaterial, like superior photo stability, narrow range 
of emission, broad excitation wavelength, luminescence, surface Plasmon 
resonance, and multiple possibilities of modification, make them excellent 
candidates as bio-marke rs, sensors, and drug targeting agents. Quantum dots are 
highly light absorbing lumi~esce~t semic.onductor na~o cr~stals that are wid~ly 
used in optical imaging. Con1ugahng particle surface with biomolecules, allow:ng 
cell targeting using quantum dots, is another development in nano-biomedical 
science. ln fact, quantum dots are employed in the fluorescence resonance ene~gy 
transfer analysis (FRET), gene technolo~y, fluore~ce~t labe.lling.of ce~lular proteins, 

II tracking, pathogen and toxin detection, and i11 vzvo animal 1magmg. Advanced 
ce t chnology allows the manipulation of biological materials in a controlled 
nano e M · 1 · · 20 · 1 de 

bll. 1g integration with nanostructures. ampu ation systen1s m me u 
way ena 1 · f · M · · t nnelling microscope (STM), atomic orce microscope (AF ), scanning 
scanning u. oscope (SEM) and transmission electron microscope (TEM). 30 
electron m1cr ' . · I · . 1 ti' stems include micro-gnppers and nano-tweezers, mampu at10n 
manipu a on sy · f.l ·d· d a· 1 l · M ny . .., ti f Id acoustic forces, rrncro u1 ics, an i-e ectrop 1ores1s. a 
using m agnhe .c ie_ ' n be used to manipulate and integrate biological samples to 
o f these tee n1ques ca . . . . . 

· . . 
1 

h 'nes for diagnosis, b10-sensmg, and b1oelectromcs. 
build b1o logica mac 1 

Molecular Targeting and Drug Delivery 
. 

1 
be used as a drug delivery system, as their nano-size allow 

NanopartJc es can 'k 11 ·11 . . . d' .d 1 lls 
t h)rsiological barriers h e sma cap1 aries into m 1v1 ua ce ·' 

them to penctra e · P 
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t.irg1.:tin.! drup~ h.n, JrJ ...... n >c1t-·1 · J · t . I b . 1 • 
"' o ~ r t: l: ' >c .. 1 10n~ 111 t h.' ouy sp;mng the normal cells. 

I hL· m.im prinnpl' '"' tht.• entrapment or enc;tp-;ulatio n of the drug within the 
n.11w .... r~(turt' that h n 11t n.' Jedt.•d by the irnmun~ sy tem while the dnig i · re leased 
un1tnrm1~ '-'~er ,1 pt•110J ut nme. -n1c cncap ·uJated therapeutic agent could be DNA, 
pl:l ... m1d IX\.\ . prutem ... , pl•ptide_, low m olecu lar weight compounds, anti-cancer, 
ilntt-vir41l, il rnJ anti-bacte rial ngent . 

Combina tion molecules - Bio-N ano con jugation 

"Bin-~ano co njuga tion'' is the merging o f biological and non-biological systems 
nt ~cJn1> It..>\ ~1. lt i" the combination of functionalities of biomolecules and non
bioh gtcJf ly Jeriv <l m o lecular s pecil'S for s pecific u~e s u ch as biomarkers, 
b10::-t'n'or~, bio-imag ing agents, and masking of immunogcnk moieties and targeted 
drug dl•li Vt?ry y terns. These arc tailored sy tt•m to opc riltc tlt cellular level for 
the l1ag nosis and treatml~nt of d isea!:>es. Exampll's of su ch bio-conjugates with 
n.inop.uticles a r~ qunntum dots as fluore (Cnt biolog ic41l labels, gold nanoparticle 
b10-t.:on1ugate based colorimetric assay; gold nano-shell pulymcr composite photo 
thermally triggered drug delivery system, corer hdl fluorescent magnetic silica
coa t d compos ite nano particles, bio-conjuga ted s ilica and colloidal gold 
nanrJpJrtides etc. S imilarity in size range of nano-materinls and biomolecules make 
the. e dwnrf particles attractive fo r interce llular tagging, a n d ideal fo r b io
C(.lnjt1gation, s uch as antibody ta rgeting of a contrast agent. 

Bio-analysis and Bioscnsors 

Nanopart iclE:'~ c;in be used in a variety of bi~-analytical formats in the form of 
quri n tificat ion tcl g~, s uch a s optical dctect1 ~n of q u antum dots, a.nd the 
l'lcctroch c mica l detectio n of metallic nanopn r t1clcs, e ncoded nanoparticles as 
substrat .. 5 for multiplexed bioassays, such as ~ t ripcd metallic na1:op<lrticlcs. th at 
lt:vt• rage signal transduction. In colloida~ ~ol d-b~sed aggrcg~t1on assay~, tl~e 
functional nanoparticles exploit the ir s pecifK p hysica l .or chcm1rnl ~ropertte~ m 
orde r to earn: out n wcl functions, s uch a. the cata.lys1s of n b1?log1cal_ r_erict'1on 
(p • t I ?001) 1·h , niciue physica l and chem1cal properties exh1h1ted b · \!nn e a , ._ , . l: LI . f d · · ff · 
mutcrials nt nano sca le IC'vcl also makes them very prom1s_mg or es1gnmg e in _ent 
CL\ .- .1 · · II J trochl•mi·c"'I ~en~ors ,md b10SC'nsors. Nano mate n<lls ""'nsmg uev1ces. e~rl'Cta y c ec '' . · . , . .· ~ 
l·n ·' .ff 1 f 1·k 0 .... 00 wires n<1no rods, nilno belts, nano 1 ings, 

u1 e re llt struclura orms 1 e " ' . . . 
a I · i l · I - ("CC ;:irea s u rfoce tu volume riltto ;md in lcrfoc1<1 l nt nano crv~tals, prov1t c 11g i ~ur u 4

' ' · • • I Th. bl d 
propt-rti1.•<, cornnar<>d to thei r counte rpart at m.K.rOSCO.Plf sd· 1 zc_~r·~ ('M. IS k~~«d · (' f 
~h r . .i ·ff t t 'P ,~ o t se ns ing cvH.:es. i any in s o 
, · · f l' et.1rch wo rkers to dt:s1gn m ercn ~ l:. · · · 

1 
l , b. 

. 1 .d d 5 .. mironductor nnnopart1c es 1a\ e ccn 
nnnqpnrt1clec;, such as metll , ox1 c a n L . (l "' I 2006) 

< J . . 1 c;ors and bwsenso rs. uo e . a , . u ' '<. fo r con_structm g e lectrochem1ca en. 

Biomedical Application s of Nano techno logy .. 
. . 1 b' ltcchnolog\' and med1ane enables 
n1c integration Of nanotcchno1og)' Wlt l I( . ' 
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the research workers to unveil the nature and working of the biological systems at 
nano scale perspective. Nanotechnology provides tools to interface living cells with 
engineered particulate matter, which enables sensors to be implanted within the 
hun1an tissues to obtain vital information on biological processes and functions. 

Stem Cells Therapy: These are powerful tools currently employed to treat injuries 
and tissue degeneration etc. However, they have their limitations that can be solved 
by merging nanotechnology with stem cell therapy. Nanoparticles in stem cell 
therapy involve magnetic nanopartides and quantum dot-based applications which 
can trnck and guide transplanted stem cells and control functions of cellular signals. 
Nano systems have also find its application in the fields of atherosclerosis, 
thrombosis, and vascular biology (Wickline et al., 2006). 

Cancer Tlzerapy: Cancer nanotechnology is used to characterize the interaction 
of nano scale devices with cellular and molecular components specifically related 
to cancer diagnosis and therapy. Cancer nanotechnology holds promise in the field 
of cancer therapy since these particles can be modified to engineer vehicles with 
unique therapeutic properties, which because of their small size can penetrate 
tumours with a high-level specificity and target oriented therapy. The National 
Cancer Institute, USA has recognized the potential of nanotechnology providing a 
significant breakthrough in the diagnosis and treatment of cancer. 

Nano Toxicology 

Owing to the increasing application in medical science these dwarf particles 
are liable to produce detrimental effects in human body as well as to the 
environment. Nanoparticles can potentially cause adverse effects on organs, tissues, 
and in cellular, subcellular and protein levels because of their unusual 
physicochemical properties, such as small size, solubility, shape, high surface area 
to volume ratio, chemical composition, crystallinity, electronic properties, surface 
structure reactivity and functional groups, inorganic or organic coatings, and 
aggregation behaviour. Sengupta et al., (2012) have recently reported toxicity of 
gold nanoparticlcs in the animal system. Spions group of metals which are being 
widely used for various biomedical applications, such as magnetic resonance 
imaging, targeted delivery of drugs or genes, and in hyperthermia may lead to 
severe biological hazards. Hence a complete understanding of the hazard of 
nanoparticles both in human body as well as in environment is absolutely essential. 

Safer Nanotechnology - Green synthesis 

Though the physical an~ chemical ar~ po~ular methods of nanoparticle 
synthesis, recent concepts ind1~ate t~at the biogernc production of nanoparticles is 
a better option due to ~ts eco-fnendhn:ss (Salam et al, 2012). Gree1:1 synthesis refers 
to a method by wh1ch nanoma~enals are produced without affecting the 
environment or human health. Different natural products, such as extracts of 
various plants, tea, coffee, banana, simple amino acids, as well as wine, table sugar, 
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glucose,. bacteria, nl~ae nnd fungi are used as reductant, and as capping agents to 
synthesize nanoparticles thereby reducing the hazards of nano toxicity. 
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Biostatistical Methods 
Statistics by definition is a science of numbers. Statistical method deals with the 
designing of experiment follo\-ved by collection; analysis, interpretation and 
presentation of data accompanying appropriate test of reliability. Statistics applied 
in biological science is known as biostatistics. 

WHY STATISTICS? 

RESEARCH PUBLICATION 

i 
Statistical Data 
For Publication 

Interpretation and Appreciation of 
Other's Published Results 

For any research publication in the field of biochemistry, microbiology, 
physiology, pharmacology, pharmaceutical sciences etc., incorporation of statistical 
data is a must in support of the conclusion drawn in the experiment. Thus, some 
kno,vledge of basic statistics is an essential requirement on the part of the 
investigator. One may argue by saying that in this computer age where software 
on statistics (SigmaStat, GraphPad, SPSS, etc.) are available that carry out all the 
statistical analysis of the data, where is the need to know about statis tics. This 
concept is absolutely wrong because the computer will carry out whatever data 
are being fed as an input whether right or wrong. lf the data of an experiment not 
designed properly are fed into the computer, the results obtained may not be 
dependable. Thus, the knowledge of proper designing an experiment is a 
prerequisite in order to draw a reliable conclusion from the results obtained in the 
experiment. Another reason why one should have some basic knowledge of 
statistics is in the interpretation and appreciation of other's published results based 
on the statistical data and to check its correctness. 

Before we go into the experimental design and statistical analysis, it would be 
prudent to consider some of the elementary arithmetic that forms the foundation 
of any dependable quantitative study. 

SCIENCE OF NUMBERS 

Tn pure mathematics the numbers 40 and 40.00 have the same meaning. But in 
the scientific work these numbers have different meaning. ln science, the number 
40 nieans that the measurement lays between 39.5 and 40.5, that is a difference of 
one, while 40.00 1neans that the measurement lies betvveen 39.995 and 40.005, that 
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is a differ€nce of 0.01. In other words, the number 40.00 is measured more accurately 
than the number 40. 

Significant Figures 

Significant figures (S.F.) are those that h~we practical meanings. The more the 
number of significant figures more towards the accuracy. Every digit is significant 
except zeros. Zeros are significant unless they are at the extreme right of a number 
and to the left of the decimal point, or at the extreme left of a number. 

Examples: 125 (3 S.F.), 1250 (3 S.F.), 1205 (4 S.F.), 0.0125 (3 S.F.) 
and 1250.00 (6 S.F.). 

Few biological measurements can be made with more than three significant 
digits; though up to six may reasonably be retained for intermediate calculations 
not more than four should normally be presented in the final results. 

Rounding off Numbers 

In rounding off the numbers, the accepted principle is to leave the last digit 
retained unchanged if the quantity rounded off is less than half a unit, but increase 
it by one unit if the quantity exceeds half. 

Examples: The figures 39.3 are rounded off to 39, while 70.8 are rounded off to 
71. 

If the quantity rounded off amounts to exactly half, the convention is to leave 
unchanged the last digit retained if it is even, but to increase it by one unit if it is 
odd. 

Example: The figures 87.5 rounded off to.88 while 58.5 are rounded off to 58. 
Supposing, we are given certain numbers and asked to round them off to two 

significant figures, we have the following: 
1425 rounded off tol400; 1550 to1600; 1268 to1300; 1850 to1800; 1996 to 2000. 
The last answer 2000 is not correct since it has only one significant figure instead 

of two. The correct answer is 2.0 x 103 that indicates that there are two significant 
figures. This type of representation of number is known as the "scientific or standard 
notation'' very often used to indicate a concentration or dose of a substance, the 
expression of which otherwise is very unwieldy. This is done by writing the number 
with one figure to the left of the decimal point multiplied by the appropriate power 
of 10. 

Example: 31200000 
312 
0.00312 

Accuracy of Measurements 

= 

= 

= 

3.12 x 107 

3.12 x 102 

3.12 x 10·3 

It is extremely easy to do arithmetic. Herein lies the difficulty. For instance, the 
average or mean of a group of individual values can be calculated to umpteen 

.l 

225· 
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places of decimals with astonishing ease, especially with the help of a calculator, 
and the result thus presented may look very accurate. 

Suppose, \\'e have measured the body weight of six rats in a balance that 
measures accurately up to 0.5 G. division and we have the values in G. as follows: 

145.5 139.0 142.5 151.5 137.0 148.0 
We get a mean value of 143.917 and present it as 143.92. Are we presenting 

correctly the mean value of the body weight of six rats? Depending on the accuracy 
of the measurement only as many significant figures should be reported as the 
correct value. The measured values have four significant figures. Hence, the mean 
value should be 143.9. But the balance can measure accurately up to 0.5 G. So the 
final correct mean value should be 144.0. To make a report more accurate than the 
actual measurement is a mispresentation. 

MEASURE OF CENTRAL TENDENCY OR AVERAGE 

An average is a typical value that represents a group of individual values in a 
simple and concise manner. It tells us the point about which the several values 
cluster. The sample mean is an unbiased estimate of the population mean. More 
the number of observations, nearer the true value of the population mean. 

Arithmetic Mean or Mean 

The terms average, mean and arithmetic mean are commonly used inter
changeably. Mean (A.M.) summarizes the results in a single value. It is typical of 
the whole set. In successive samples from the same population the mean varies 
less than the individual values (Table 34.1). 

Table 34.1 

75 80 80 88 
86 85 77 90 
68 75 76 110 
72 74 . 84 93 
85 80 73 72 

Mean 11 79 78 90 

Thus, it gives us confidence in using the mean as a final value. 
The mean ( x ) is equal to the sum of the individual values (SX) divided by the 

number of individual items (N): x = SX/N 
The mean can be treated further for statistical analysis. However, the 

disadvantage is that the mean is greatly distorted by extreme values and thus may 
not be typica I in certain cases. . 

For example, the mortality rate per month in a particular year in a town in 

Europe during the epidemic of influenza was recorded as follm.vs: 
6 7 7 9 8 6 8 8 865 20 10 9 
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Mean (A.M.) is calculated as 80 which neither represents the 11 small values 
nor the single extreme value of 865. 

Median 'Id' 
It is the calculated value of the middle item when the items are arranged in ~ 

order of magnitude. When the items are in large numbers, the simple formula to a= 
locate the middle item is by the formula: (N + 1)/2. ... 

For example, if there are 171 items, the middle item is (171+1)/2 = 86th item. 1-
When the items are in even number, the median is the arithmetic mean of the a. 
middle pair. Cl: 

The median is the average of position while arithmetic mean is a calculated :I: 
a\'erage. Median is affected by the number of items and not by the size of the C.:I 
individual items. Measurement of the individual items is not required but only of 
the middle item. It is used in the calculation of the median lethal dose (LOSO) and 
in the median effective dose or concentration (EDSO or ECSO) though not generally 
appreciated. Not distorted by extreme values as can be seen in the case of mortality 
rate due to the epidemic of influenza: 

6 7 7 9 8 6 8 8 865 20 10 9 
A.M. = 80 Median = 7 

Median 7 is more representative than the A.M. 80. 
The median is not so generally familiar as the arithmetic mean nor is it amenable 

to statistical analysis. 

Geometric Mean 

The geometric mean (G.M.) is the Nth root of the product of N items: 
G .M. = N-..j (X

1 
.X

2 
........ Xn) 

For a large series of items, the computation is simplified by converting the 
original values into log values: 

Log G.M. = (log X
1 
+ log X2 + ... ... .. + log Xn)/N 

Antilog of the coefficient gives the G.M. In other words, G.M. is the antilog of 
the arithmetic mean of log doses. Since so many dose-response curves are 
constructed and analyzed with the log dose, the G.M. is commonly used but not 
always appreciated. 

G.M.'s of ECSO values and their 95% confidence lim~ts are calculated in the 
following steps (Fleming, et a!.1972): 

i) EC 50 value is determined from the dose-response curve of each experiment. 
ii) Values are converted into log values. 
iii) Mean log EC 50 value is calculated. 
iv) Confidence limits (95%) are calculated. 
v) Converting the mean and the confidence l~m~t values to their antilog values 

yield the G.M.and their 95% confidence hm1t. 
G.M. is the appropriate average of quantities that fo1Iow a geometric progression 

~-----~-----------------
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or an exponential law like population growth or bacterial growth. It is a calculated 
average like arithmetic mean dependent upon all the individual values. It is more 
typical average than the arithmetic mean since it is less affected by extreme values. 
The disadvantage is that it is not widely kno\-'.'n average, relatively difficult to 
compute, and cannot be employed if any item is negative or zero. · 

Mode 

The mode is a most commonly occurring value provided a suffidently large 
number of items are available to give a smooth distribution. It is independent of 
extreme items. The mode like median is an average of position. In a small number 
of cases the mode may not exist as none of the value may be repeated. 

Harmonic Mean 

The harmonic mean (HM) is the reciprocal of the arithmetic mean of the 
reciprocals of the number of items (replicates) in each sample: 

HM= N/(l/~ + l/k2 + ......... +l/kn), where k is the sample size (replicates) and 
N the number of items. 

Example: The harmonic mean of four items say, 5 9 4 7 is computed as below: 
HM = 4/(1/5 + 1/9 + 1/4 + 1/7) 

= 4/(0.20 + 0.11+0.25 + 0.14) 
=4/0.7 
=5.71 

The harmonic mean is used in the Dunnett's test described later. 

SCAITER OR VARIATION 

The average or mean though a typical value it does not tell the whole story 
about the distribution of individual values around the mean as shown in Table 

34.2. 
Table 34.2 

119 122 51 
120 118 17 
121 124 387 
120 120 5 
120 116 140 

Mean 120 120 120 

As can be seen, although the means of all the three groups are identical, the 
variation amongst the individua~ values in tl~e first group is slight, in the second 
group intermediate and in the third group wide. H~nc.e, only th~ m~a~urement of 
average is incomplete without some measure of vanahon of the md1v1dual values 

around the mean. 
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MEASURMENT OF VARIATION 

Range 

. Range is the difference between the lowest and the highest value. Though it is 
a simplest measure .of va~iation, it is not dependable since it is based only on the 
two extreme values ignonng the variability amongst the other intermediate values. 

Mean Deviation 

Mean deviation is the arithmetic mean of the deviation of individual values 
from the mean ignoring the signs. It is better than the range but not ideal since 
signs are ignored. Mean deviation is not amenable to statistical analysis. · 

Standard Deviation 

The most important measure of variation is the standard deviation, which is a 
special form of average deviation from the mean. It is the spread of the individual 
values around the mean in a sample. It is a typical deviation as much the same way 
that the mean is a typical observation. It is used widely since it is amenable to 
statistical analysis. 

The standard deviation is calculated in the following reverse steps of the phrase 
"root-mean-square deviation": 

1. Calculate the deviation of the individual values from their mean (d) 
2. Square up d to get rid of signs (d2

) 

3. Add up d 2 to get "sum of squares of deviations" (Sd2
) 

4. Divide Sd2 by (N-1) to get "mean square deviation" or "variance" (s2
) 

5. Take the square root (reversing step 2) of the variance (s2
) to get the standard 

deviation S.D. ors = '1s2 = \l(Sd2/N-l ). 

An alternative formula for calculating Sd2 is commonly employed bypassing 

steps 1 and 2 as follows: 
Sd2 = sx2-(SX)2/N where Xis the individual value, S the sum and N the number 

of items. 
Dividing the sum of squares (Sd2) by N-~ (~egrees of free~om) in~tead of by N 

needs some explanation. Our main interest is 1n the populatI~n variance that we 
estimate from large samples. Small samples of say, less than 30 items t.en? to under 
estimat ..... th · f t1 e populat1·0 n since the range of the sample is hkely to be - ''- evilnanceo 1 . < • • • • 

much less than that of the population. The sam~le .v~r~ance m such a situation 
\vould likely to fall short of that of the population ~f ?1.v1s10n of the sum of squa~~s 
Were b N 1 d t b lance this the d1v1s1on of the sum of squares 1s y . nor er to coun er a ~ . h h b N 
carried out by one less than the number of ~terns tl:at ts by N-1 rat er t an y , 
thus giving a better estimate of the populat10n vanance. 
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Standard Deviation of the Mean or Standard Error 

If a series of random samples are drawn from a population their means will 
vary from one to another though to a lesser degree compared to the variation of 
individual values in a sample (see Table 31.1). The standard error is the spread of 
the means around the mean of means of a number of samples. The greater the 
sample size, the smaller will be the standard error. 

A simple way of finding out the standard error (S.E.) is to calculate the S.E. of 
just one sample. This S.E. is an estimate of the standard deviation (S.D.) that would 
be obtained from the means of a large number of samples drawn frmn the same 
population. 

The standard error is obtained by dividing S.D by square root of the number of 
items in a sample (N): 

S. E. = S. D .!'1N 
Alternatively, S.E. can be obtained by dividing the variance (s2

) by the number 
of items (N), and then extracting its square root: 

S.E. = '1(s2/N) 
Standard error varies directly with the standard deviation and inversely with 

the square root of the number of observations. In order to reduce the standard 
error to half, the number of observations has to be increased by four times. The 
standard error is used in the determination of confidence limits, in the Student's t 
test and in the analysis of variance. 

Determination of StaHdard Deviation and Standard Error 

Example : Atropine 1 µg produced inhibition of methacholine induced gastric 
secretion in a rat measured continuously by recording in a pH meter. 
The same treatment is repeated four times and the results are 
presented in Table 34.3. 

pH values 

1.4 
0.9 
1.9 
1.9 

sx - 6.1 

Table 34.3 

Square 

1.96 
0.81 
3.61 
3.61 

sx2 
- 9.99 

Mean ( x) = SX(N, where Sis the sum, X the individual values and N the number 

of individuals values: x= 6.1 / 4 = 1.52. . 
St 5 for calculatio11 of standard deviation and standard error: 
l. ep Add uy the individual values SX = 6.1 

2. Square up the individual values and add them up SX2 = 9.99 

·----- - - ---------
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3. Find the sum of square of d . . =----;;>-=--~:.::--==========~::-- -~11;.. 
Sd2 = sx2_ (SX}2/N ev1ation from the mean 

4. Divide Sd2byN
1

1 
=t 

9
·
99

- (6.1)
2 
/4 = 0.69 

::?- Sd2 I - o get the variance 
s - N- 1=0.69/3 = 0.23 

5. Extract square root of 52 . 

S D I 
or variance to get th t d d d 

· . ors=\ 52 = .J(Sd2/N-l) = 0.4B es an ar eviation 

6. To get standard error (S.E.) either divide SD v -
extract square root of (s2/N) = v(0.2314) = 0.·24· by N - 0.48/2 = 0.24 or 

NORMAL DISTRIBUTION 

. ~an~ biological characteristics conform to a so-called "normal" . " . ,, 
d1stnbuhon that is always symmet . JI b 11 1 or Gaussian nca y e -s laped, and unimodal having mean 

median and mode all at the sam~ 
point, and completely described by 
two parameters that is mean and 
the standard deviation (Fig. 34.1). 

When the data set follows 
normal distribution, we can 
estimate the spread of the data as 
approximately 95% falling within 
mean ±2 S.D. The means of samples 
drawn from normal population are 

Values normally distributed. The means 

Fig. 34. l Normal bell-shaped curve with lesser tend to be distributed normally 
number of items at the extreme ends even when the parent population 

(cf. t-distribution curve) is not normally distributed. Thus, 
. the means have a greater role in 

practical applications where the exact form of the sampled population is not known. 
As the sample size increases the shape of the sampling distribution approaches 
normal. However, it should be borne in mind that there is nothing abnormal about 
any observed distribution that does not follow the normal distribution. In such a 
case they should be treated as a-normal or non-normal rather than abnormal. 

t DISTRIBUTION 

In the case of sma11 samples containing Jess than 30 observations unlike the 
normal distribution with large samples, the ratio of the differences between the means 
of the samples to their S.E.s will not be nonnally distributed but in a rather different 
shaped curve known as the r distribution described by W.S. Gosset, a civil servant 

Under the pseudonym "Student" (Fig.34.2). 
The shape of the t distribution curve depends on the degrees of freedom (d.f.), 

~le concept also developed by "Student". The t distributi.on .has .relatively more 
alues 1n its tails (leptokurtic) than does the normal d1stnbullon (cf. normal 
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distribution curvl'). \'\' ith VL' ry few d.f. 
llw t d ist ribution is n : ry leptokurtic. As 
the d.f. irKrc'1ses the t di s tribution 
appro~ches the normal distribution. 

t VALUE 

v . .., ,_ 

The quantity I is c1 ratio defined by 

the iormuln ± t == ( x- - rn)/S.E., where :< 

is the sample m ea n .ind 1n the 
population mean and S.E. the s t,1ndnrd 

u.... 
e rror o f the mean. We know x and 
S.E.f rom o ur sample; we selec t <Hl Value\ 

appropriate va lue oft corresponding to Fig. 3-l.2. / di:-.1ribut1on l"urvc ,, ith nH11t: .in<l mun.: 
a partiL'ulllr probabili ty level from thl' itcm~attht:extrl!mecnd~ w1thlcs~an<..l k..,~<lcg1 ci.: 

tnble of t dis tribution (see Appendix), or fre\!UOlll (cf. normal di~tributiun (Uf\C) 

and ct1lculate the V(l \ue of m, that is the population menn: 

m = x ± tlwi S. E. 

CONFIDENCE LIMITS OR FIDUCIAL INTERVAlS 

These d escribe the limits within which 95% o f the nw"n value~ ilre like ly h) foll 
if detennined in siir1ilar experiments. The va lue oft curre~punding to a p robability 
of 0.05 for the appropri,1te degre~ of freedom (N - 1) i ~ retld from thL' t,1ble nf t 
distribution (~<'l' Appendix) . By multiplying tlw v,\luP with the S.E.tlll' 95••;, 
cunfidence limits for the populC1tinn menn (m) .:ue obtnined ,15 ~wr the innnuln 

below: 

m = x ± t(1,nS. E. 

Lower value of rn = , - tl) 0., S.E l·lihher value of m = x + t
1111

-;S.E 
Thus, we may say that the populntinn mean (m) lies w ithin these limits in 95% 

of c,i ses. The prob,1bility o f the mischance by the sampling thnt may fall outside 
this limits is onl y 5'~.;> thnt is one in 20. 

Example: l\llt.•lln and S.E. of snfl'ly index of halothllne in 10 mice were as follows: 
~ .... ,·an = 2.2 1 S.E. = 0.15 t fo1·0c:l f = '">'6 • ' h . 11 11;; "J • • - · -

CnnfidC'nCl' limits: 
Lower v.1llll' = 2.21 - (2.26 x 0.15) = 1.87 
Higher v (lluc = 2.21 + (2.26 x 0. 15) = 2.55 

Thus, the mean is 2.21 and C.L.<l t 9='% level is 1.87 to 2.55 

COEFFIClENT 01~ VARI ATION 

\Vhen the meiln of two sampll'S arc almust similar, looking nt their s t.mdard 
devi(itiLmS (S.D.or s) we m.1y be ~hie .to s3y ~v hich o~ th0 s;implc is mon_' \ 'll ri.1ble. If 
the nH.'tl llS, nn thL' nther h.1nd, .ire w idely diffen:nt 1t muy not bt.• c,1sy tu ~.1y \\'hh:h 
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~f tl:e sample is _more variab le . In su ch a case the variables can be compared by 
tmd ing the rebt1ve standClrd deviation or coefficient o f v'1ri<1tio n (C. V.) of e<1ch 
sample where the s tandt:trd deviation of l'ach samp le is expressed as a fr<iction of 

the mean (s/X. ). The C.V. is u sually expressed as a percentage o f this frac tion : 

C.V. == (s/ x ) x 100. 

Knowledge o f C . V is u seful both in planning as w e ll as in eva luating 
experimental results . 

Oetem1i11afio11 of salllplc size that is required to giiic a reliable: result : The C.V. is 
utilized in estimating the sample size depending upon the resu lts of the pre liminary 
experiments showing n o difference be tween the means o f the two samples. The 
formula used for the purpose is derived from the equ(ltion we know a lreildy: 

± I = ( x - m)/S.E; substituting 0 form, thot is no diffe rence behveen the 
popul(ltion m ean and the calculated mean, and s/'1n for S.E. we get the equation: 

± t = x /(s/'1n) = x -Vn/s 

n = t2s2
/ x 2 = t=C\!2 

Thus, a sample size may be estimated for any speci fied probability (sny 5%) o f 

t, provided som e idea abouts zind x are available from the prior experiment. 
Evnlzintio11 of experi111e11tal results: It is a lso a convenient way of comparing two 

variables independent of the units or the m e thods employed in the experiment. 
Example: Comparison of the variability be tween the two methods of 

m easurement of the rat-paw oed ema (Table 34.4). 

Method 

Harris & Spencer (1962) 
Singh & Ghosh ( 1968) 

Table 34.4 

Mean 

0.60 
0.78 

S.D. 

0.23 
0.15 

c. v. 
38.3 % 
19.2 % 

C V I · :I· t ti t tl e method employed by Singh & Ghosh is less variable . . va ucs me 101 e 1a 1 

than that of Harris & Spencer. . . . . . 
I I Id b b d ti at t},e coefficient of vanat10n 1s informative and 
t s 1ou e re me m e re 1c 

usefu I on ly if it is presented along with the values of x and s. 

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

· · f It then the construction of the building 
If an architect's plan (blue-pnnt) is au Y f ti best m ate ri<'ils nnd labours. 

b:comc5 defective notwiths tanding th~ tfise 
1
° 1

e st"' ti.st.re" rll in,terp~ retation thnt 
S ") · t IS all ty a n V n • c 

nn1 arly, if the design of an expenmen ' ' The experimentnl des ign and 
makes th L' result conclus ive mus t be faulty J too. ·tho ut the o ther makes any 
star f 1 :i dent anu one w 1 

is 1cJ procedure a re interc epen . ' '
1
.d H n ·e it is impe ra tive tha t before 

conclusion drawn fro m an experiment m va 1 • e c ' 
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starting any expe rin1ent, proper designing is carried out, 1f necessary, with the 
help of the statistician in order to draw a valid conclusion from the results obtained. 
To make this collaboration successful the statistician should learn all he can about 
the problem in h an d, and the experimenter all he can about the basic statistical 
approach. 

Population 

In statistics the te rm population has a different rneaning from the one used in 
ordina ry speech . Besides human, animal or plant population the statisticians also 
speak of p opulation of objects, events, procedures e tc. In sta tistical term a population 
is an aggregate n ot o nly of creatures and plants but also o f objects, events, 
procedures, things etc. 

Sample 

Since a population contains too many individuals or items to study conveniently, 
an investiga tion is restricted to one or more samples draw n from it. Samplings are 
thus d evices for learning about large mC1sses that is population by observing a fe\">' 
individua ls tha t is sample. We get from our sample statistic an estimate of the 
population parameter. 

Exan1ples of Sampling 

POPULATION 

DRAWN l j INFERENCE 

SAMPLE 

TI1e physician makes an inference about the pnlient's blood throu gh examination 
of a drop or a fe\v ml of blood. A dozen rats may suffice to disclose useful facts 
con cerning a population that r~1ns into hund r(>ds and thousands. A simple 
household exn.n1ple of sampling 1s to take a few grains of b oiling rke and press 
theni between the fingers i1'l o rder to see if the whole quantity of rice in the pot has 
been cooked p roperly or not. 

Replication 
The rcplic(ltion help~ us in isol~ting response ?ue to ~rea~1nent from that due 

to ch an ce vtiriation that 1s the experimental error. l he rephcah on not only reduces 
the expe rime ntal error but <1lso actually ft_1~nishes nn estimnt~ of the .e r~or thilt 

mains. The d ifference nmongst tlw value~ m each group provides vnnatton as a 
~~suit of ch~nn\ (wi thin g roup v<1 riation), while the difference betwet'n the groups 
')rovidC' variation pCl rtly due to the chuncc and partly due to the effect of the 
irentment (bdwf~en g roup variation). By isolating the within group va ri ll tion from 
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!he.between grnu~J variiltion w e g~t the dfect due to the trl·.Hnwnt. fhi · j., tlw 
ba 1s of the mrnJ.11~1~ <~f ti11ri1111cc that is con'1idercd l i1ll' r. 

Randomization 

. l nfP~ence l"lb<.~ut the ~opu1'1tion m.1y not lw tni t• un ll'''- tlw .,,1rnplt.·" ,11l' dr.1wn 
~11.1 r~ndom fos h101.1. An 1mpllrt:lnt .1ttributl' ,)( ,1.;»Hnpk1 -; th.1l t'Vl·ry 111d1 \. 1du.il or 
1h~m ~ n tl~t· pupuli1.t10.n from whirh tlic.• s.11n1'lt' i:-; dr11w n mu~t ll•n ·1• <H' l'tp1a! ch.11Kl' 
of bt:1ng mcludL•d tn 1t. In uthl' r wurds, thl' fL' should lw no favoriti &.. m or l' t.l'> 111 thl· 
prncL'SS uf drawing s<1rn ples . ln an unbinsed Silmpll', lls thl' numbt'r ni 1t1.:m i:-; 
incrt'JSL'd the meiln tl'nds toward the population mean. To en.:;url' un-biihllt'"" wt• 
have to Jdopt <1 method of randurni z,1tion. 

In randumiz~tion the selection of the subject is made by mel'lns of a pnKL'"" 1n 
which ch l'lrKL' .1Ione and nut ·u bjecti ve binsness opcrntes. This could l \.-' t..•ith 'r bv 
spinning a cuin, or dr.1w ing cards, ur more commonly the ust' of the t.1blt.• uf r.1ndo~ 
numbers (sel' Appendix). A s.1mple _o chosen is calll•d a random !.'>.unplt..'. 

Ta/1/t• of mlldo111 11uml1rr~: The numbers in the t.1ble :ire .1rrangl'd in bh1( k." )i 
Ci \'~ for t:>.1sy re,1ding. In p r ;:ictin.', two Cl) l1S<'Cl.ttive numbl'rs ,"\ rt• I J"L'll tugdht•r tor 
allotment in ,1 rclndom f,1 hion. For examplt:, we w.rnt to crnHiul·t .m t.''P'-'nnwnt 
using thrL'e g roup · of r~ts cuch g roup compr ising 10 rJt~ . Thn·l· group~ ot r.1h ,up 

given d iffert.'nt tn.·.1tments including the control. Bl'fnn' t.Httng till· L' \p ·rimt•nt 
we hJvt? tL) ,1ll0t tht' rats in ;i random f.1shwn tn difft•rt•nt gn )up . .,. In the.• fir ..... t group 
\\'('allot mt No. l to 10, in the sl'cond g roup r,1t No. I I to 20, and 1n the third g roup 
rat Nu. 2 1 to 30. In order to do this in a r~rndl,m f,1 .... h ion we t.1rt frqm .111y p>int in 
the t ... 1ble and then procet•d in tlll)' direction l!llPtting tlw r ,11 to the p.irtiuililr group. 
Suppose we sta rt a t a point in rowl-1 Jnd n •lumn ~0-2--1 .ind pn.H.:el'd h.nv.-i rd . the 
right direction nnd we get the numbers 23 -t I 0 J 27 -10 02 5--1 05 -14 --10 32 94 9 ctr. \ Vl' 
pick up tlw rats one bv orw Jnd go o n nlh ltting to diffl' rl'llt g roup<; ,1s per the number 
in the tablt). fo r ins tn.ncc, we allot thC' firs t r,1t tl) the third group lhl' numbe r bPing 
23. In the pnxe~s, w e isnore if the number .11lt,ltt•d l'lf"Tt'.:lrs ... 1g ... 1in .ind 111 ·o ~ny 
numbl•r g re,ikr than 30. The next r.1t \\'t~ allot to the grou p one the number b ~mg 
OJ and so u n till '111 the three g roups hnvc hl'l'll cornpll'ted . \\'e ':~v1.' to s1'ip off ,1 

1.irt;e combin.:.lt ion of num bt>rS in the t.1bk being g n?,1tcr than 10. h> n\'l'rrome this 
the Jltern.Jtr \·c m<'thnd \\'ill bP to d indL' thL' number by 30 if it is larger .H'td tJJ-.e tlw 
iPmainJt.•r fnr allo tmC'nt ignoring if remtti nder wa · zero. In the prl'sent SL' r i~~ we 
dividl' 41 by .10 ilnd allot the rt•m..-1 inder I J tn the S\'Cond grnup, .1nd ~o t11l till tlw 
p ri lft''S i ... c~impletl'd . \Ve ignore if ,1 p,1rticul.1r numbcr h.1s bcl'n .1llo tted ~lrt'd~Y. 
On,.1• 'hi , .... 1, t t · . )\' C l" V\'C trc 1 t <.ln' ' crroun .lfi cClntn>I, llf1t' tn'akJ \\' Ith 

'· ' ~ .. 0 11 lt'n pnl({'t;S l ">l • '-t1 r 
'1 :,1nd.irJ dn ig and tht.' third g roup trcJtt~d with the L~)mp·(·nmd unde r s tuJy. 

l n1111 
1 

d I ti· ·,. J ·s i ~' r1 1-wd cctr•d bv k 1\ .hshc r, the numbl•r nf · ~. 11nrc f~l\11 : n 11::- u t: . 0 r · . . . 
rtplic-a•1·~ (r<>' 'S} · . ' . l e 11,, ntJmber Llf treJtnwnts (Ct)lumn~). It 1-; des 1g rwd m 

• - ... \ IS Sc'.H lll '- •' 1l . 1 · 
~i.>t"h o \· · "\' tJ t } l t C' _ Ir'-- <>Ji c· ... tnd <.mlv ('1Ke in t~nch row .1lll 111 c.wh ·" ta <'ac 1 trc.1 n1t' ll o c t . ., ' . . 
l r>hmv·· In·· b' 1 . l t.l 0 , ... \ . be ... a particul.1r tre nd, s.w, i\11 11Kn',l~l' or 

''· 10 <'g1c;i J~S.1)' 1ere .. J • 
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decrease in the response in a single anin1al or in a single tissue to several consecutive 
doses of ll drug. The L1.1tin square design takes care of this trend. In the case of 
(2+2) dose assay in which two solutions of standard (S) and test (T) are compared 
and observC1tions are made at two dose levels, high (H) C1nd low (L), there are four 
treatn1ents SH, 5 1, T 11 and TL. lf each treatment is repeated four times, there are 16 
o bservations, and the order in which each set of four treatments is given is varied 
in sud1 a way that each one occupies a different position in the set in each replication. 
This arrangement is known as 4 x 4 Latin square design. 

4 x 4 Latin squares design 

ASCO ACBD AOCB ACOB 
BCOA CBDA DCBA COBA 
COAB BOAC CBAO OBAC 
DABC OACB BADC BACO 

Any o f the columns is selected for the experiment. Each treatment is assigned 
an alphabet and applied as per the arrangement in the table. By this, each treatment 
occurs once in each block in each order of administration. By appropriate statistical 
analysis it is possible to determine the variability attributable to this arrangement. 
The variation from this source can be subtracted from the total variation in the 
experiment. Thus, the degree of uncertainty in the comparison of the two solutions 
can thereby be decreased. 

Control 

A control has to be included in every study so that some inference could be 
drawn about the treatment group compared to the control group. The control may 
be of following three types: 

1. Untreated control group where no treatment is given. 
2. Placebo-control group where an inert substance is given ~r sham operation 

carried out similar to that in the treated group 
3. Treated-control group where a standard treatment is given or a standard 

technique is carried out to compare with the new treatment or technique 

Control 

! i i 
Untreated Placebo Treated 

Variability in the Responses 
· n1e variability in the responses arises partly from errors in measurement and 

p<utly from innJte biological variation~. ::> r ' • .. 

The error in the measurement ma} be of t\.\o types. 
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(n) Systcrn;itic error (biased) yielding results th<1t m e consistently too high or 
t?o low and not an:enablc to stotistic<1 l treotment. 

(b) I,ondom error (unbiased) yielding results that vary rnndomlv from the true 
vri lue, som e being larger and some smillk r, and amenable to statistirnl 
treatment. 

. The e_rror due to bio~ogie<:il variation is likely to occur not only from animal to 
arnmal ot the same species, but also frorn tirnc to time in the same onimal or in the 
SJme tissue or organ. The errors due to variability i 1 the m ensurement ond due to 
biologic~! variation can be reduced partly by improving the technique of 
observntion and m easurc111ent, and partly by the m ethod of replication in <1 random 
foshio~. Replication not only reduces the experimental error but actually furnishes 
an estimate of the error that remains. In order to obtain a valid estimate, an 
experiment should be self contained in respect of t\vo things, (i) inclusion of a 
control group to make the experiments comparative, and (ii) estimation of the 
experimental error from the data of the experiment itself. 

Variation Between the Samples 

Even after drawing samples by randomization there '"'ill be some chance 
variation between the samples. The variation may be slight or considerable. For 
instance, in healthy individuals variation in the body temperature is much less 
compared to that of the systolic blood pressure. Thus, the Vc:lriation between the 
samples depends on the degree of variation in the population from which they are 
drawn. The more the members of a population included in a sample the more 
chance that the sample will accurately represent the population proYided a random 
process is employed in the construction of the sample. The variations between the 
samples depends partly on the inhe rent variation in t~e ~op~1lation and pa~tly on 
the size of the sample. We do not know obout the vanat1on m the population. So 
we use the variation in the sample (S.E.) as an estimate of it. One can usually estimate 
the margin of error by finding the square root of the sa~1ple size (N), then dividing 
1 by that number. For instance, le t us find out the margm of error of a sample of 30 
ob~ervations. The square root of 30 is 5.48; by dividing 1 b! 5.48 we get the value 
0.18 or 1so1 Tl efore the manTin of error is ±18<Yo. If we mcrease the number of 

iu. 1er . , o . I h . 0 16 1601 l 
obser\' t' . t 40 tlie· 1nargin of error '"' Ill be 1/\40 t at is . . or 10. T ius, a ions say, o , ' . . 
by increasing the size of the sample we can reduce the margm of error. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Null Hypothesis 

l 
· 

1 
· t often set un is thi.1t there is no difference between 

n prnctJCe the hvpot 1es1s mos r . ,, . th h • ~ 
1
. J ti t ·

5 
the "null hvnothes1s (h0) . However, even m 

e l\VO populat10ns samp eu 1a 1 ; r · · · I ·11 s l · . . . , ~iost uni ikclv to be 1dent1cal s mce t i e re w1 
· uc1 n s1tuat10n the sample me[lnS art: 11 

J • I b h d to chance v<l riat1011. Consequent y, \Ve set 
L' some difference between t em u e . 
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the limits within which we shall regard the samples as not having any significant 
difference. 

Significance 

We know from the normal distribution curve that values that differ from their 
m ea n by mo re than twice the s tandard deviation are re latively rare. As a 
con ventional level, tw ice the standard error is therefore adopted and a difference 
between the means in two samples greater than twice the standard error of the 
diffe rence is said to be s ta tistically significant at sex, level (p<0.05). In other words, 
differences of this size would occur by chance alone in five out of 100 tests or one 
in 20. 

Significant v. Non-Significant 

A s tatis tically non-significant result does not necessarily s ignify that the 
compound under investigation is inactive. It may indicate that the particular 
experiment failed to prove its effectiveness. Non-significant result may be due to a 
number of factors like use of wrong or insufficient subjects, or insufficient dose or 
concentration of the test substance. In such a situation it is better to take statistically 
not significant as the "non proven" of Scot's law rather than as the "not guilty" of 
English law. 

Sampling Error 

There exist two risks in sampling that is a possibility of either of the two types 
of e rror (Fig.34.3). 

Type I Error (False Positive) 

Type II Error (False Negative) 

ZS /\ 
!J1509f\ 

F." 34 3 Diaor·1mmatic representation of the two types of errors 
le· ·- . t: • 

1. Type I Error (a) or false positive - i_s the probability of finding a difference 
w he n no such difference really exists. 

2. Type II Error (p) or false negative - is the probability of inability to detect 
the difference when there exis ts the real difference. 
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Impact of Sampling Error in the Drug Screening Program 

In type. I error (false positive) an inactive compound is taken as an active one. 
H?\\"ever, m subsequent s tudies its inactiv ity will be revealed and thus will get 
reiected at ll Inter stage. 

In type _II error (false negative) an llctive compound is taken <1s an inactive one 
und gets rejected at a very early stage nnd thus gets lost from the further studies. 

Ways of Reducing Sampling Errors 

1. Selecting less variable population, such as the use of the inbred rather than 
the random bred laboratory anim.-ils. 

2. Subdividing into strata of similar individuals e.g. use of the same litter, or 
the same sex or age, or the similar body weight etc. 

3. Using sufficient number of subjects to give a reliable result. 
4. Using the same animal (paired sample) or tissue for different treatments 
5 Using sufficient dose or concentration of the test substance 

How Significant is Statistically Significant 

The term significant has two m eanings. As per the dictionary, it ordinarily means 
important, w hile statistically significant means it is probably caused by something 
other than mere chance. In an experiment the finding may be statistically significant 
but not necessarily of practical importance. 

Assumptions Made in the Significance Tests 

In the test of significance of the difference between the two sample means we 
generally assume that the means of the two populations or their variances or both 
are simi.lar. For equal sample sizes the normality and the variances of the two 
samples are usually equal. The test for the homogeneity of variances should be 
carried out if one sample is much smaller in size and has a much larger variance 

than the o ther. 

Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

In order to decide whether two or more variances differ significantly we do the f test 

as follows: 
F = larger variance/smaller variance. 

The calculated value of F is compJred agilinst the tabulated value of Fat 5% 
pr?bllbility (~ee Appendix). If the sample F. is la'.ger than the tabula:ed va~ue; it 
fails in tl I · t test rn s uch (I s1tuat10n the us ual proc~durc 1s the 1e 10mogene1 v · . · . 
log-. r·itl.. · t f t. ' 11 of the d<lti1 before doing the t test. Alternatively, n non-

' u . .m1c rans orma 10 ' ' . · b I d 
parametric test such as Wikoxon's rank sum test may e emp oye . 

Di ff crence Between the Two Means 
fn . d usually' try to find out whether the means of the a cnmparat1ve s tu y, we -

... ~·- .. ~- ... ~ ~ ~ 

=~-- ~ .. -· ... ,.. 

2S9 
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two groups differ signi ficantly o r not. \A/e ti lready know that that the me an of a 
sample hJs a standllrd error, and that a val ue that differs more than twice its 
s tandard error from the me~m would be expected by chance only in about 5% of 
cases. Like\\'ise, the diffe rence betvveen the two sample means (S.E.diff.) also has a 
standard erro r calculated as the sum of the s tandard error of the two sample means. 
In statistics, however, this (S.E.

1
+5.E) is calculated in a little different way, first by 

add ing the vnriances of the two samples rind then extracting its square root as 
shown below: 

S.E. diff. = '1(SD2/n1 + SD2/n
2
). 

PARAMETRIC TESTS 

The parametric test is performed where the data are assumed to be no rmally 
distributed. To test the null hypothesis that there is no difference between the means 
of the two samples, we divide the difference be tween the means by the standard 
error (S.E.) of the difference. If the difference is more than twice lhe S. E. it is 
significant and likely to occur by chance in less than 5% of cases (P<0.05). 

Student's t Test 

With smaller sample size of less than 60, the multiple of S.E. is somewhat larger 
than hvice the S.E., and the smaller the sample size the large r it becomes. This is 
because of the fact that in the t distribution curve more va lues are in the extended 
tail ends in contrast to the normal distribution curve where there are very few 
values in the tail ends. Hence, in the case of small sample size some modification 
of the procedure of dividing the diffe rence between the m eans by the S.E. is n eeded, 
and the technique thus developed is known as the Student's t test. This is one of 
the m ost widely used tests applied in biological investigations e mploying samples 
of small size. The I test has to be applied for statistical analysis when a sample 
consis ts of about 30 or less number of items. It is usually applicable to measurement 
(graded) data, such as blood sugar level, body weight, reaction time, etc. 

Jt can be used under two situations: 
(i) when the comparison is made between the two different groups (be tween 

subjects comparison) 
(ii) when the comparison is made between the two measurements in the same 

subject following two consecutive treatments provided the first has no 
influence on the effect of the second (within subject comparison by the 

paired t test) 

Difference Between the Means of the Two Samples 

For a small sample size, say 30 or less, we first calculate a combined variance 
for the two samples in the following steps: 
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so: =:. (S'.\/ + .S\/ )/ (n 1 + n~ - 2), where Sx/ nnd Sx~2 arc the respective sum of 
squ,m .. ' S ut d e\·1.1t1ons, and 11 1 nnd n~ the numbe r of intiividuals in each ~ample. 

Then, w e cnlculate the s ta ndnrd error (S.E.) of the d ifference: 

S. E.diff. = v(SD1/n
1 
+ SIY/n

1
). 

Finnlly, we get the value t by dividing the di ffere nce between the two me.m s 
bv th~ S.E.of the difference: 

t = ( x 1 - x 2)/S.E.diff. 

n1<.' \';due thus obtn incd i ~ compared <igains t the va lue in table of I dis tribution 
(set.' App1.mdix) agains t the combined d egrees of freedom (n

1 
+ n

2 
- 2) at the 

appropria tc p ro b a bi Ii ty I eve I. 
E.rnmp/1·: Tes ting the difference in the ECSO o f acetylcholine in control and in 

morphine treated mouse isolnted ileum (Table 34.5). 

Table 34.5 
EC50 values of ACh ng/ml in control (X1J and in morphine treated (Xl) mice. 

x, 
28 
37 
22 
30 
31 
lO 
40 
33 
2l 
26 
10 
15 
24 
25 

sx, .. 352 
lSX1}

1 
• 123904 

, _ 25. l 

Param~trr 

n 
sx 

' {SX)' 
sxz 

(SX}7/n 

Control 
x ? 

I 

784 
1369 
484 
900 
961 
100 

1600 
1089 
441 
676 
tOO 
225 
576 
625 

sx1 • 9930 
I 

xi 
40 
27 
57 
26 
60 
39 
42 
38 
48 
51 

SX
1 

- 428 
(SX p • 183184 

2 

' - 42.8 

Control 

14 
352 
25.1 

123904 
9930 
8850.29 
1079.71 

Morphin1 lrtaled 

lflattd 

10 
428 
42.8 

183184 
19488 
18318.4 
1169.6 

x l 
1 

1600 
729 

3249 
676 

3600 
1521 
1764 
1444 
2304 
2601 

sx2 
- 19468 1 



r 

I 

I 

I 
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S. D.2 = 1079.71 + I169.6 = 102.24 
14+10-2 

S. E. diff = 10~~24 + 1 0~~24 = 102.24c~ + 1~) = 4.19 

t = 42·s-;s.1 = 4.22; d.f. = 14+10 - 2 = 22 
4.l 

The table oft distribution (see Appendix) shows that at 22 degrees of freedom, 
the cukulated t value 4.22 lies beyond the recorded value 3.792 at probability level 
0.001 , \vhich indicates that the difference in the mean ECSO values of the two groups 
of mice are highly significant {P<0.001). 

Difference Between Means of Paired Sample 

As an illustration, 10 rats were used in the study of an anorectic compound. The 
difference in the body weight before and after treatment was recorded in each rat as 
set out in Table 34.6. 

Table 34.6 
Oiff erence in 1he body weight of rats before and after treatment 

Rat Before treatment After treatment Oiff erence in 8. W. Squared difference 
fAJ (8) (A-BJ or d d1 

1 190 191 -1 1 
2 208 201 7 49 
3 221 219 2 4 
4 188 190 -2 4 
5 176 179 -3 9 
6 200 196 4 16 
7 210 199 11 121 
8 198 191 1 49 
9 205 196 g 81 
10 199 187 12 144 

Sd • 46 Sd2 
• 478 

(Sdl1 • 2116 
d- 4.6 

.., 2116 2 Sx 2 
266.4 sx- ::::478--=266.4 S.D. = - = = 29.6 

JO n - 1 9 

S.D. 172 d 4.6 
S. D. = 5.44 S.E.= fn = · t = - =- = 2.67 

S.E 1.72 

Consulting the table of t d istribution (see Appendix) at 9 degrees of freedom, 
we find that the value 2.67 lies beyond the recorded value 2.62 at probability level 
0.05. Thus, the value obtained is statistically sigrnficant (P<0.05). 
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Verification of the Published Data 

An important rule in a publication is to give the reader all the information lw 
needs so as to en;:ible him to verify the resu lt presented there. With the Clvnill1ble 
data, such «s the mean, the standard deviation (s) or the standard error.(s.e.) ,1 nd 
the number of observations (n) we can verify the results by squaring the s.e., t1dding 
them up and finally taking the square root to get S.E.difference: 

S.E.diff. = -l(s.e,~+ s.e
2
2) 

We get the t value by dividing the difference between the means by the S.E. 
di ff. 

t = ( x. I - x 2)/S.E. diff. 

Finally, the calculated t value is compared with the value in the tuble of t 
distribution against the d.f. (n1 + n

2 
- 2) at 0.05 probability. 

As an example, we have picked up the figures from the Table 1 described by 
Paul, et al. 2004 and presented in Table 34.7 

Number (n) 
Mean ! SE. 
S.E.' . 
Sum S.E.2 

S.E. diff 

Table 34.7 
Mucosa! mast cell count in stressed and in un·stressed (control) rats 

Control fx/ 

8 
74.13 .! 5.04 

25.40 
35.26 
5.94 

t = ( x 
1 

- x 
2
)/S.E.diff. = (74.13 - 23.38)/5.94 = 8.54 

Stress fzj 

8 
23.38 1 3.14 

9.86 

Consulting the t table for 14 d.f. we find the cak~lated value 8.54 far exceeds 
the value 4.140 at p = 0.001. Therefore, the conclus1on by the authors that the 
difference between control and stressed groups is highly significant (P<0.001) is 

found to be corred. 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA) 

While ch~ Student's 1 test compares the means ofthe two samples. the ANOVA compares 
the variances of two or more samples. It is the most elegant. powerful and useful technique 
by whkh the total variation in the set of data is reduced to components associated with 
J>Os~iblc sources of variability. The test compan:s the ~a~ia~ion~ (variance) bctw~cn the 
groups with those within the groups. [f 'hctwcen' and 'w1ch111 variances are approx11natcly 
of !he same size there will be 110 signi ficant difference between the group mc:ans. On the 
other h"nd ' · 1 J .. , . 'between· v ·1ri~111ce will indicate a significant difference " . a comparatr vc arbc '" . . 
h-.•tw<.:en ·•ti A t. n ·. 11,1.1.•e similar 10 t test that all sample groups ha"c similar ' ~tn . on ass ump 10 1s ~ u 
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varianc~s . lf there is omc strong reason to doubt this, one has to do a priori test for the 
homogeneity of v~iriance as ;ilrl..!ady de. crib~d. The one-way ANOVA test is occoming more 
and more popular in the scientific studies. 

Steps for calculat ion for the one-way A NOVA or F test: 

1. Enter the data (x) in respective columns (n) 
2. The data in rows indicate replicates (k) 
3. Add up the values in each column (x, + .... + x

1
) and obtain the sum Sx

1
, Sx

2
, 

... Sxn against each column 
4. Add up the column totals (Sx, + .... .. +Sxn) to get the grand total of all items 

(SX) 
::>. Square up the grand total to get (SX)2 

, 

6. Divide each Sx by the number of replicates k to get the mean of each column 

( x ) 
7. Square up each item in a column and add up to get sum of squares (Sx2

) for 
each column 

8. Add up all the Sx2 to get SX2 (A) : 
9. Divide (SX)2 by N the total numl;>er of ite ms to get the' correction factor' (C) 
10. Square up each column total and divide by the number. of replicates k to 

get (Sx)2/k for each column total and finally add them up (B) 

Computation: 

To tal number of items N = Number of groups (n) multiplied by n~mber of 
replicates (k) 

=nk 
Total sum of squares =A - C 
Bet\·veen g roups (treatments) sum of squares= B - C 
Within group (error) sum of squares= A- B 
Degrees of freedom (d.f.): Total number of items= N -1 

Number of treatments·= n -1 
Error= N-n 

By dividing the sum of squares by the respective d.£. we get the mean square. 
Finally, we divide the between groups mean square by the within groups mean 
square to get the value for F (Table 34.8). 

Sources of variation 

Bet ween groups 
Within groups (Error) 
Total 

d.f. 

n - 1 
N-n 
N-1 

Table 34.8 
Analysis of Variance 

Sum of squares Mean square 

SSr.ld.f. • MSc.. 
SSJd.f. - MSu 

F 

Example: TI1ree groups of six rat~ ea.ch "~ere assigned thr~e treatments, that is 
control, ten root extract and acetylsahcyhc '1c1d to compare then e ffect on the weight 
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\)! tlw 1.·otton nL·llL·t \'r<mult) t"l .... .... .,. ,. t 1. • r <""' • "•n prl' .... ('11 l'l II) ti 'T l I 'i ' 9 Tl . 
,,-.h to !ind uu t \\ lw the r thc r , . . . . . 

1
t. il 'e · ... . · 1c ~ tm of this :,tudy 

~ \\a anv ~H·n 1 f1 · t j ' ff l 
1
·ruun-. of tr1.•,1tml'nt f·1.>r ti"'· . f " • n Ltll1 LI L' H ' l'H\' 

1
t:'l\Vl'l'n the thrt.'l' 

~ r · .,., \\ e pt• r Onll ' I ti Jttt•r R !\ . Fi~h~r tlw rt.•110 \ . i t LL 11.· imt•- \ \'u\' ANOVA o r F lC'->t n.11ncJ 
' 'l1l'1. .., .H1st1n;-in . 

Table 34.9 
Increase in the weight (g) of ti t 1 ie co ton pe let granulornB in control and In treated groups• 

Control Ix ,I Tc;11001 nt fr / A / , cet~ s.111cy/Jc 1md f1 J 
0.050 0 040 0 065 
0.125 O.OJO 0.055 
0 085 0.0-l5 0.050 
0.120 0 055 0.070 
0.105 0.050 0.060 
0.145 0.055 0.065 

Sx 0 63 0.275 0 365 s~. - t 21 

Mean l~ I 0. 105 0 046 0.061 

Si' 0.072 0.013 0.022 SX1 ,. 0 HJ7 IA! 

($1}' I k 0 066 0 013 0 022 

• R,H, J.1ta bv c1111rte~y rl! Dr. J.R \\:Jr1 .. irom0ni 

Computation: 

T\H.11 numb ' r of ob t'n·;ttion:' N =- n.k ::- L 
Corr1.·cti()n fach.lr ~ (S>--r I :'\: = ( 1.21) I l ~ o o >tl ( ... } 
TutJI !"um ,,f ~qu.1r •s :o (A - Cl = 0. 107 - 1l.l>llO • lllll 7 ( ISS) 

- 0 101 !Bl 

f3et\\\.'t'n g roup ~u 111 , 11 ~qu. 1rt:.'S ~ (I) - l ) - ll . lO I - 0.090 x 0.0 11 (l355} 
\\'1thtn group sum 1.lt squarL'S tl~rror) l l~S-H5S) - 0.ll l7 - 0.0 11 = 0 .006 
0 •gn 't'S uf frceJPm (d.f.): Tl>tal nu111h·r ,11 ob!-L'n·.1ttLln!'> ( '.'J - 1) = 17 

Numlwr llf groups (tn.:atml'llh ) = (n - 1) == 2 
Errl)r = 17 - 2 = 15 

Br Ji,·idin!; thl' s um of squ;-tres by tlw rt'::-pt.·dt\'l' d.f. we gd the mean squar '~ 
(rJnan '"). Fin.1!Jy, \\\'divide the ' bdwe1.•n ~r'-'up meiln qu,uc' by the ' withm 

•'rnup mell!'l squu~e' to bd the \'alue of t= lT,1bk J-L 10) 

Table 34.10 
Analysis of Varlancei -

" ' "'" 
t.'~1n sq lftS f 

-:'r af "'~J:,~? d. f Sum of squam 

~ 0 Ott 0006 15 
•t :l!I? •~'l!\ 2 
, .... ~ .. . .. 0 006 0 00{).$ 

• • · V"'ll iworl 15 
l !#• 0 017 .........._ ... ____ 17 

.,, f{t.. fl·rnn~; to the tabll' <,f di~tribution 0f F (~·1.·t· Apr-endi\) ngninst 2 d . f. [or br,1ter 
'' "•-'" ~·, 1u:in.· nnJ 15 d .f. for h'c;s<'r mciln $l)ll .Ht'. \\'l' find n vaht " 6.36 .tt 1'-;, I \ 'Pl of 
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significance. Since the experimental value of 15 is far greater than the recorded 
value we conclude that the differences between the groups are highly significant 
(P<0.01). 

Like the t test the analysis of variance (F test) can also be applied in experiments 
involving only two sample groups. The F test is relatively easier to perform than 
the t test. lt is, however, up to the investigator to select the test of his choice. 

DUNNETT'S TEST 

A significant F test tells us that there are differences between the groups as a 
whole and not which group differs from the other. In case we want to know 
specifically which group differs from the other, we may have to take recourse to a 
post /roe analysis by a specialized test known as the Dunnett's test named after the 
statistician who developed it. It is conducted by computing a modified form oft 
test between the different groups using the formula: 

td =(Mi - M,)/'1(2MSE/HM), where M
1 
is the mean of the ith experimental group, 

Mc is the mean of the control group, MSE is the mean square error as computed 
from the analysis of variance, HM is the harmonic mean of the sample sizes of all 
the experimental groups including control. 

HM= n/(1/k1 + 1/k2 + ... + 1/k) where n is the number of sample groups and k 
the number of items in each sample. 

The degrees of freedom ( df) for the t~st are equal to N - n, where N is the total 
number of subjects in all groups and n is the number of groups including the control. 

Example: Having found the F test significant in the earlier example, we wanted 
to know specifically \vhether there is significant difference between the tea root 
extract group (Mean 0.046) and the control group (Mean 0.105). We carried out a 
post hoc analysis by the Dunnett's test. as follows: . 

Comparing the two groups, we first work out the harmonic mean (HM) and 

then the td : 
HM= 3/(1/6+1/6 + 1/6) = 5.90 
td = (0.105- 0.046)/'1(2 x 0.0004/5.90) = 0.059/0.012 = 4.92 

The degrees of freedom (18 - 3) = 15 . ,.. 
Consulting the Dunnett table (see Appendix) at 15 d.f. we find the value 3.2:> 

against group 3 at 0.01 probabil~ty. The calculated value 4.92 is larger than the 
stated value 3.25 indicating the difference between the tea root extract group and 
the control group is highly significant (P<?.01). . .. 

Now we want to know whether there is any s1gmf1cant difference between the 
tea root ~xtract group and the acetylsalicylic acid group. We calculate the td value 

as follows: 
tct = (0.061 - 0.046)/'1(2 x 0.?004/5.90) = 0.0l~/0.012 = 1.25 

Consulting the Dunnett Table a?amst 15 d.f. we find the value 2.44 agai~st 
roup 3 at 0.05 probability is much higher than th e calculated value 1.25 indicating 

ft
1
a t there is no significant difference between the two treatment groups (P>0.05). 
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NON-PARAMETRIC TESTS 

The •:on-paramet~ic or d istribution-free me thods are becoming increasingly 
popular 1~ tl~e analysis of bi~logical data because of the following: 

(a) 1t is simpler to use without much mathematical calculations, and 
(b) U.nli~e i~ the t test, no assumption is m ade regarding the nature of the 

d1stnbut1on so thnt the test can be applied irrespective of the data being 
normally distributed. 

Wilcoxon's Signed Rank Test (Paired Data) 

We take the experiment described earlier where the differences in the body 
weight in rats before and after an anorectic compound have been recorded. The 
results are arranged in a tabular form (Table 34.11) in the following steps: 

1. Rank the differences in the body weight in an increasing order irrespective 
of the signs, the smallest value being given rank 1. 

2. Average ranks are given for the tied values. 
3. Zero differences, if any, are excluded and the sample size reduced 

accordingly. 
4. The rank total must correspond to the value obtained by the formula : 

n (n+ 1 )/2, where n is the number of items (rats). 
5. The respective sign is attached to each rank. 
6. The plus ranks and the minus ranks are added separately, and the smaller 

total is taken for the test of significance. 
7. Irrespective of its sign, it is referred to the table of Wilcoxon test .on paired 

samples against the number of pairs int.he sample (see Appe~d.1~): 
8. Larger rank totals than those recorded m the table are non-s1gmf1cant at 

the level of the prob~bility shown. 

Table 34.11 
. .11 . the body weight in each rat before and after treatment Ranking of the d1 erences m 

Rat Differences in 8. W.f gl 
Rank Rank Average Signed Rank 

1 1 1 
2 -2 2 
3 2 3 
4 3 4 

5 5 -4 
6 6 -7 
7 7 -7 
8 8 -9 
9 9 -11 

1 
2.5 
2.5 
4 
5 

6.5 
6.5 
8 
9 
10 

- 2.b 
2.5 
4 

-5 
-6.5 
-6.5 
-8 
-9 
-10 

10 - 12 10 
-- 1 dd ip to 5s the plus rnnks - 7.5, the 

ln the present ~xample, the rank tota a 
5 

lt·oris ==-'10. Consulting \Vilcoxon 
rn · f ·red obscrva 1 • 

inus rnnks = 47.5. Numbe r .o pai 
1
· 7 5 .5 less than the recorded vC1luc 8 

tilhl 1 Ile r va ue · 1. -- · '" e of paired observntions, t w s rna _ • ~ . . _ , . ~ 



at 5% level agninst 10 pairs. H ence, the result obtained is significant at 5% level (P 
< 0.05). 

Wilcoxon's Two-Sample Rank Test (Unpaired Data) 

This test is applied to unpaired samples that need not be of equal size. Steps for 
calculation are as follows: 

1. The observations in two samples (groups) are combined into a single series 
and ranked in order of magnitude; the fi g ures from one sample are 
distinguished from those of the other, say, by underlining. 

2. Average ranks are g iven for the tied values; the total should tally with the 
calculated value by the formula n(n+ 1 )/2, where n is equal to the total of 
both the samples. 

3. The ranks of any one sample are added; if the total (T
1
) is more than half 

the rank total of the two samples toge ther, the other rank total (1) is found 
out by the formula T2 = [n(n+l)/2] -T1• 

4. The sma ller of the two rank totals is referred to the table of Wilcoxon test 

on unpaired samples (see Appendix) with n
1 
= number of observations in 

smaller sample, if any, and I1i = number of observations in the other sample. 
If the calculated to tal (T1 or T

2
) is equal or less than the tabulated value, we 

reject the null hypothesis at the corresponding significance level. 

Example: The data in Table 34.12 represent the number of jumps per mouse 
observed during naloxone precipitated morphine w ithdrawal in control and in 
atropine treated mice. 

Table 34.12 
Number of jumps per mouse in the control and in the treated group 

Control Mice No. of jumps Treated Mice No. of jumps 

1 5 1 15 

2 2 2 9 

3 13 3 11 

4 6 4 5 

5 5 5 31 

6 8 6 36 

7 2 7 9 

8 5 8 18 

9 9 9 23 

10 17 10 21 

Tl lu .,5 (number ofJ'umps) of two groups are combined together and ranked 
1e Vil c f. . d. 1 . ) 

. . . s 1·1 .... g (>rder (underlined 1gures in ICate va ues from treated mice 
1n an increa ' · 
presented in Table 34.13. Average rctnks are entered for the same values. 
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. Table 34.13 
Rankmg of number of jum · h ------=--~=.:...:.:.!.::'.!p~s ~in~t~e:_:c~on~tr~ol and in the treated group combined together 

!lo. of 1umps Ranks A k . --:~---.....;.:.:.:.=... __ ~~ve:'...'.ra~ge~r,~an~s _ No. of1umps Ranks Average ranks 

2 
2 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
8 
9 
9 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

1.5 
1.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
7 
8 

10 
10 

9 
11 
13 
15 
17 
18 
21 
23 
31 
36 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

10 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

. The a\·e rage rnnk total is calculated by adding up the individual average ranks. 
Tius can also be calculated by the formula n(n+l)/2, where n is total number of 
ranks. 

Jn the present case the average rank total= 20(20 + 1)/2 = 210 
Control= 69.5 Treated= 210 - 69.5 = 140.5 
With 10 mice in each group (n

1 
= T1.i = 10) the smaller value 69.5 is less than the 

record~~ value 71 in the table of Wilcoxon test on unpaired samples at 1 % level of 
probab1hty. Hence, the difference is highly significant (P<0.01). 

CORRELATION 

Corre lation is the mutual relationship between the two measurements. There 
are usually two varinbles, the independent variables that are predetermined, and 
the dependent variables that vary proportionate ly with changes in the independent 
variables. \Nith the progressive increase in the size of the independent variable 
there may be either nn increase (positive correlation) or a decrease (negative 
correlation) in that of the dependent variable. The correlation between the two 
variables does not necessarily mean a cause and effect relationship but simply an 

association between the two. 

Correlation Coefficient (r) 
It is a measure of covariation, the d egree of association between the two 

variables. The independent variable is plotted along the h?rizontal axis (~bscissa), 
while the dependent va riable is plotted along the vertical sc~le (ordmate). In 
biological science, the values plotted in the form of a scatter d1ngrnm generally 
occupy an elliptical area, the overa ll impression ~f which 1~1~y be_ approximately of 
a linear nnture (linear regression). The corre~at1on coeff1c1ent is me~sured. on a 
scale rnnging from+ l to -1. Complete correlation between the two ' '.anab!es 111 the 
shape of Cl straight line is expressed by + 1 \·vhen the dependent van able mcrenses 
with the increase in the independent variabl~, and by -1 whe~1 the dependent 
va riabl e d ccrenscs with the increase in the 11H.icpcndcnt variable. \.Yhcn the 
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individul1l p lots arc scattered in an elliptical shape instead of in a perfect straight 
line the correlation coe fficient is less than 1. Complete absence of correlation where 
the indi\'idual plots are scatte red almost in the shape of a circle is expressed as O. 
Ca/(11lntio1I of tire corrc/11 t io11 coefficient. The fo rm ula for the calculat ion of the 
corre lation coefficient (r) is as follows : 

r = S,) /v(S:-.2 x SY2), , vhere S,>' = SXY - [(SX)(SY)]/N 

S'.(2 = SX2 - (SX)2/N 

S 2 = SY2 - (SY)2/N y 

Example: The weight gain following h igh p ro tein d ie t in e ight rats are 
p resented for the calculation of the correlation coefficient (Table 
34.14). 

Table 34.14 
Weight gain in rats following high protein diet 

Rat Initial \\'eight ( X) Gni11 i11 weight (Y) x1 Y2 XY 

1 60 112 3600 12544 6720 
2 48 118 2304 13924 5664 
3 64 159 4096 25281 10176 
4 46 82 2116 6724 3772 
5 50 128 2500 16384 6400 
6 57 107 3249 11449 6099 
7 45 103 2025 10609 4635 
8 74 133 547 17689 9842 

N·8 sx - 444 SY - 942 sx2 - 25366 SY1 
- 114604 SXY - 53308 

x - 55.50 y- 117.75 (SX17 - 197136 (SY)? • 887364 

Computation: 

S = SXY - (SX)(SY)/N = 53308 - [ ( 444 x 942)/8] = 1027 
'<V 

s 2 ~ SX2 - (SX)2/N = 25366 - (197136/8) = 724 
l( 

s 2 = 5y2 - (SY)2/N = 114604 - (887364/8) = 3684 
)' 

r = s / v(S 2 x s .2) = 1027/~(724 x 3684) = 0.63 
l(\' \ ) 

The co rrelation coefficient (r) thus works ou t to be 0.63. 

Standard Error of r : 

To tes t the deviation of r from 0, or nil correlation, we use the t test as follows: 
I = r x'1[(N - 2)/(1 - r~) ); d.f. = N - 2 

In the above cxa1nple, the number of rats N = 8. Applying the above formula, 

we have: 
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l :0 0.63 )( ~, (8 - 2)/ ( l - 0.632)] = 0.63 x ...f (6/0.6) 

= 0 .63 x 3. 16 = 1. 99 
Cnnsulting tlw I table nt 6 d.f., we find the v.1luc1.99 is less th,rn the recorded 

r.1l ut~ 1.~~_7 t.lt prnbilbility 0.05. The curreb tio n codficicnt mny thus be regl1rc.led as 
not s1grnhr.1nt (P >0.05). 

REGRESSION 

In regression the llVL'rilge v.1luc of y (dL'JJL'lH.ient v<lrit1blc ) ch t1nges wi th x 
(indcpendt.' nt vari.iblc). T his rcll! tion~hip be twet•n y <1nd x is rcprt'sc ntPd by n -;imple 
equJtion known ns the regression cquntion . \\/hen it ch.mgcs approxima te ly in tt 

lineJr fashion it is known as the linear regression. 

Regression Equation 

The regressio n equation is represented by the follo wing fo rmula: 
Y =a+ bX 

where Y is the dependent variable, a is the point on the o rdina te (vertict1 l axis) 
at which the regression line meets, b (regression coefficient) the slope of the 
regression line and X the independent variable. 

Calculation of Regression Equation 

b = Sxy/S, 2 a = y - l1 x 
Apply ing the dat3 in Table 34. 14 for corre la tion coefficient, we get the following: 

l> = 1027 I 724 = 1 . .i2 
a = 117.7'5 - ( 1.·i:? x 55.50) = 38.94 

The refore, the regression equ a tion of the w1lucs in Table 3-1. 14 is as follows: 
Y = a + bX = 3~.9-t + 1.42 X 

This means th;it o n average, for each gram of increilse in initial '"·eight the re is 
1.42 grams of increase in ga in over the range of measu~ements made. 

In o rde r to d ra w the regression line as p er the equation, we ta~c three val~es of 
X, one a lower, one a middle and o ne n higher valu e, and substitute these m the 

equlltion as follows: 

If x = 48, y = 38.94 + (1.42 )( 48) = 107 
Jf x : 57, y = 38.9.t + (1.42x57) = 120 
If x = 64, y = 38.94 + (l.42 x 64) = 130 

\Ve plo t the ·e three p oin ts and the n d raw a line throug h them ns shown in the 

Fig. 34.4 
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Fig. 34.4 Scatter diagram. Abscissa: ~nitial ?ody weight (g.). Ordinate: gain in body weight. 

Black dots: original values. Lines: calculated Yalues as per the regression equation. . . . . 

In order to test the statistical ~ignifican~e of tt~e regression coefficient, we 
compute the value oft as follows: 

t =bis,, .. where Sb= ..J(Sy.x2(Sx2); 

S 2 = Sd 2 /(N - 2); yx y)( 

Sd 2 = S 2 - (S )2 /S 2 · yx y xy . x 

Thus, Sdr~2 = 3684 - [(1027)2/724) = 3684 - 1457 = 2227 

Srx2 = 2227/6 = 371 

Sb= ..J(371/72~) = 0.71 

Therefore, t = 1.42/0.71 = 2.0 

Consulting the table of t distributio~, we find the value 2.0 is less than the 
value recorded against 6 d.f. (2.447) at 0.05 probability indicating that the regression 
coefficient (b=l.42) is not statistically significant (P > 0.05). 
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Appendix 
GUIDE TO DRUG DOSES IN LABORATORY ANIMALS 

Drug Species Dose per kg Remarks 
body weight and route 

Acetylcholine Chloride Dog 1 to 10 µg iv Muscarinic (nicotinic in high 
0.1 mg iv dose) agonist 

Cat 5 to 10 µg iv 
Rabbit 10 µg iv 
Rat 1 to 10 µg iv 

Adrenaline bitartrate Oog 0.5 to 3 µg iv Adrenoceptor agonist 
Cat 1 to 5 µg iv 
Rabbit. 
Guinea pig 
& Rat 3 µg iv 

Alloxan monohydrate Dog 50 to 75 mg iv Produces experimental diabetes 
Rabbit 150 to 200 mg iv mellitus 
Rat 50 mg iv 1 week before experiment 

150 mg po 24 hours before experiment 
Mouse 80 mg iv 3 days before experiment 

Alvimopan Rat 0.1 to 3 mgfkg po Seletive opioid µ receptor 
1 mg/kg iv antagonist 

Amantadine HCI Rat 10 to 30 mg ip DA uptake blocker 

Aminoguanidine HCI Mouse 100 mg po NOS· inhibitor 

Aminooxyacetic acid Rat 20 mg ip Increases central GABA level; 
60 min prior to test 

Amitriptyline HCI Mouse 10 mg ip OA uptake blocker 

d·Amphetamine sulphate Rat 3 to 5 mg sc CNS stimulant and anorectic; 
0.7 mg SC increases locomotilr activity 

Angiotensin II amide Dog 0.4 µg iv Produces hypertension 
Cat 0.02 to 0.1 µg iv 

Apomorphine HCI Dog 0.1 mg SC Emetic 
Guinea pig 2 to 8 mg sc Dopaminergic agonist 
Rat 0.2 to 0.8 mg sc 

• Nitric oxide synthases 
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Drug Species Dose per kg Remarks 255 
body weight and route 

Mouse 0.1 to 1.0 mg ip 
Aspirin Rat 200 mg po To induce gastric ulcers • ·-Atenolol Dog 0.3 mg iv ~1 ·Adrenoceptor blocker; 5 min -= prior to test = 
Atropine methylnitrate Rabbit 0.5 mg iv Peripheral musicarinic receptor 

CD 
Rat 2.5 to 5 mg :sc blocker = 
Mouse 2 to 5 mg ip = • Atropine sulphate Dog 0.5 to l mg iv Muscarinic receptor blocker 

Rabbit 2 mg iv 
Rat lmg iv 
Mouse 2to 10mgip 

Baciofen HCI Mouse 1 mg ip GABA antagonist 

Benserazide HCI Guinea pig 50 mg ip x 14 days Peripheral DOPA decarboxylase 
inhibitor 

Rat 50 mg ip 3 times In lower doses only peripheral 
at 2 hourly intervals depletion 

200 mg ip 3 times Both central and peripheral 
at 2 hourly intervals noradrenaline (NA) depletion 

in high doses 

Mouse 50 mg ip 30 min before experiment 

Benztropine Rat 1 to 6 mg ip DA uptake blocker 

Bretylium tosylate Rat 5 to 20 mg iv Adrenergic neuron blocker; 
2 h prior to test 

Bromocriptine mesylate Rat l to 5 mg sc Oopaminergic agonist 

Butaclamol Rat 5 to 10 mg po Oopaminergic antagonist 

Candesart an Rat 5 to 10 µg iv AT 1 ·blocker 

Carbachol chloride Rat 0.2 to 0.5 ~tg iv Gastric acid stimulation 

Carbon tetrachloride Rat 0.1 to 1 ml po Induction of liver damage 
total dose 

Carr~eenan Rat 
0.1 ml of 10% soln. Phlogistin 

sub plantar 

OL-p Cll!oroamphetamine Mouse Smg ip SHT depletor; 24 h before 

HCI IPCA) 
experiment 
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Drug Species Dose per kg Remarks 
body weight ond route 

p·Chlorophenylalanine Rabbit 125 mg daily for 5·HT depletor: depletes 5·HT to the • !PCPAI 3 days ip maximum on 4th day; results in - Rat 300 mg daily for 80% depletion of 5·HT and much • 3 days ip less of NA and dopamine lDAl = I 00 mg every 48 h 

u for 5 days sc .. Mouse 150 to 300 mg 12 

• hourly for 3 days ip 

Dl·p·Chlorophenylalanine Rat 100 mg daily for Soluble form of PCPA to be 
methylester HCI 4 days ip stored at 0°C ; experiment to be 

150 to 300 mg daily done 12 h af !er the last dose 
for 3 days ip 

Cimetidine Rat 100 mg ip H,·Receptor blocker 

Cinanserin HCI Rat 10 mg ip 5·HT blocker; 30 min prior to 
Mouse Smg ip te.1t 

Cipro.-:ifan Rat 0.3 to 3 mg po H3 • antagllm.st 

Clobenpropit Rat 3 to 30 mg po H>· anta:gonist 
dihydr!lbromide 

Clomipramine HCI Rat 10mg ip NA uptake blocker 

Cocaine HCI Dog 5 mg iv Neuronal catecholamine !CAI 
Cat 2mg ip uptake blocker 

6mg im 
Mouse 4 mg tp locomotor activity by DA 

uptake intubiiion 

Cromoglycate or cromolyn Rat 2.5 to 5 mg x 2 daily Mast cell stabilizer 
sodium for 4 days po 

Cyprohep!adine HCI Dog 40 to 100 µg iv 5·HT and histamine btocker 
Guinea pig 250 pg ip 

Rat 50 ~lg SC 

Oecamethonium bramide Dog 0.2 mg iv Ocp.Dlari1ing neuromuscular 
Cat 15 pg iv bfocker 
Rabbit l mg iv 

Ueoiycortit:ostcrone Rat 25 mg x 2 tab Produces hyp.ertension in unilateral 
acetate (DOCAl sc implantation nephrectomizcd rat 

5 mg sc twice Orin~i!l!J water replac~d by 0 9~ a week )( 7 wee~~ NaCl af tcr 5 to 6 'hcekl 

- -- -
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Drug Species Dose per kg Remarks 257 
body weight and route 

Oesmethyl1mipram1ne Rat 0.1to0.5 mg iv Neuronal uptake inhibitor of CA 

(Oesipraminel 25 mg ip 1 h before experiment -Mouse 20 mg ip ·--= 
Oiethyldithiocarbamate Rabbit 400 mg ip Brain NA depletion by 46'/o 6 h = 
sodium (00C) Mouse 500 mg ip fallowed after sc administration; DA is CD 

after 2 h by increased and 5·HT remains = 500 mg SC unchanged = 
Oieth•tlstilboestrol Rat 1 mg ip/im 24 h prior to experiment for .. 

(Stilboestrol) 0.1 mg im/sc priming young female rats 

Oigo1in Dog 0.2 mg iv To induce cardiac arrhythmia 

Cat 0.15 mg iv 

Oihydroergotamine Dog 10 f1YJ iv a ·Adrenergic blocker 

tartrate Rabbit 1 f1YJ iv 

Rat 0.5 mg iv 

l.1 ·Dimethyl·4·phenyl· Dog 0.15mgiv Ganglionic stmulant 

pipeminium iodide (OMPPl Cat 0.2 mg iv 

Diphenhydramine HCI Dog 2 mg iv H ·Receptor blocker 
I 

Cat 2 mg iv 

Guinea pig 8 mg ip 

Dipyridamole Cat 1 mg iv 
Phosphodiesterase inhibitor 

Rat 10 f1YJ iv 

Rabbit 
100 mg ip 

NA synthesis inhibitor 

Disulfnm 
(dopamine·tl·oxidase and aldehyde 

ff etraethylthiuram & Rat dehydrogenase inhibitor) 

disulfide} 

Rat 
0.1to25 mg ip 

OA (0
1
) antagonist 

Domperidone HCI 6mg SC 

10 mg ip 
Oopaminergic agonist (to alter 

l·OOPA HCI 
Guinea pig 2.5 mg ip 

motor activity} 

Rat 2 to 6 mg SC 
Mouse 

ltotOmgsc 
Oopaminergic agonist (to alter 

Dopamine Rat 4to12mgSC 
motor activity) 

Mouse 
A total dose of 1 ml sc 

Sensitization for anaphylactic 

Egg albumin or ovalbumin 
Guinea pig 

and 1 ml ip of a 100% reaction 
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258. Drug Species Dose per kg Remarks 
body weight and route 

suspension of crystalline 

M egg albumin in 0.9% saline ·- 3 weeks before experiment 

'a Epibatidine Rat 1 to 3 µg SC N" · agonist = dihydrochloride 

I CD 
Ergotamine tartrate = Dog Smg iv a

1 
·Adrenergic blocker 

= Cat 1.0 mg iv 

• Rabbit 0.15mgiv 

Eserine salicylate Dog & Anticholinesterase; 20 min 'before 
Cat 0.05 to 0.5 mg iv experiment 
Rat 0.25 mg ip 
Mouse 0.1 mg SC 

Evans bule Rat 20 to 40 mg iv 1 to 2% aq. soln. injected 5 min 
before experiment 

Femoxetin Rat 2.5 to 10 mg ip 5·HT neuronal uptake inhibitor 

l Fenfluramine HCI Rat 15 mg po Anorexigenic agent; 5·HT 

I 5 to 10 mg sclip depletor; depletes 5·HT 
by 50%; releases NA by 40%, 
DA by 3% 24 h after 
administration 

Fenoldopam Rat 10 mg po Dopaminergic agonist 

FLA-63 Rat 25 to 50 mg ip NA synthesis blocker (dopamine· 
Mouse 40 to 50 mg ip P·hydroxylase inhibitor) without 

affecting DA and 5·HT stores; 
action within 2 to 5 h 

Flumazenil Cat 5 µg iv GABAA antagonist 
Mouse 10 to 30 mg ip 

Fluoxetine Rat 75 to 100 µg 5-HT uptake inhibitor (central 
total icv effect); 30 min before 

experiment 
3 mg po 

Fluvoxamine Rat 10 to 20 mg ip S·HT uptake blocker 

maleate 

Formalin Rat 0.1 mg of 2% soln. Phlogistogen; repeated after 
under plantar 48 h 
aponeurosis 

* N ico tinic 
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/Jody weight mid route 

Gallaminc Dog 0.4 mg iv Competitive neurnrnuscular 
Cat 1 to 5 mg iv blocker =-= Rabbit 0.6 mg iv ·-Guanethidinc sulphate Dog 10to15rngiv Adrenergic neuron blocker; -= Cat 15 mg iv 6 h before experiment = Rabbit 3 mg iv Ct 
Guinea pig 15 mg SC = Rat 1 to S mg iv = 

HA-966 Rat 10 to 40 mg iv OA blocker -
Halaperidol Ra~ 0.5 to 5 ~g ip 

10 ~lg SC 

OA antagonis! 

r.iiouse q.5 to 2.5 mg ip 
10 mg SC 

HemichoJinium-3 Ra' 5 mg ip 
I I 

ACh synthesis blocker 
' . .. ' 

Heparin sodium Dog 8 mg iv Anticoagulaot 

Cal to mg iv 
Rabbit 30 mg iv 

Rat 20 mg iv 

Hexamethonium bromide Dog 10 mg iv Ganglion blocker 

Cat 0.5 to 5 mg iv 

Rabbit 10 mg iv 

Guinea pig 5 mg iv 

Rat 10 to 20 mg iv 

H istami~e dihydrochloride Oog 0.2 to 5 ~Lg iv Gastric acid stimulant 
I 

or acid phosphate Cat 0.1 to 5 ~lg iv 

Ra~~it 30 !O 150 pg iv 

Guinea pig 0.1 mg iv 
0. 1 to 0. 7 % aerosol Broncho~pasm 

Rat 
0.25 lo 1 mg iv total dose 

' . 
Hyaluromdase Raf A total dose of For testinQ anti·i~flammatory 

0.4 ml of 600 IU/ml agents 

in saline sc on the 
dorsum o I the foot 

Hydrocortisone Rat 
10 to 40 mg sc Ant!·inflammatory agent 

Guiflea pig 30 mg ip Neurotoxic to NA and OA nerve 

6·Hydrox ydopaminc terminals; administered 36 h 

t6 OHOA! HBr before experiment 

-
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body weight and route 

50 to 200 mg 1p Administer for 2 consecurive 

• days and carry out the experiment ·- on the lhird clay -= Rat 250 PO icv in 25 µI = 50 mg iv 12 doses of Experiment to be pcrforrncrl 24 h 

D this within 24 h after but within 1 week after the 

= followed a week later last dose 

= by 2 " 100 mg dose) 
150 mg " 14 days sc Start experiment on day 5 or day 6 • 50 mg )( 2 ip on day 1 

and 100 mg x 2 ip 
from day 2 to 4 

6 Hydroxydopamme Cat 20 mg iv Start experiment afler 3 days 
16·0HOA) BCI Guinea pig 2 x 25 mg iv on Start experiment between day 8 

day 1; 2 x 50 mg iv to 10 days 
from day 2 to day 6 

Mouse 50 mg x 2 doses 24 h after the 3rd dose the animal 
(newborn) followed 8 days is killed 

later by a single dose 
ol 100 mg iv 

5·Hydroxytryptamine Dog 25 µg iv For cardiovascular effects 
!Serotonin) creatininc Guinea pig 2% (base) aerosol To produce bronchospasm 
sulphate 

5·Hydroxytryptophan Rat 2 to 25 mg ip Precursor of 5·HT; tested 30 mrn 
(5·HTP) methylester Mouse 25 to 50 mg ip afler adminrstratron 

Hyoscrne HBr Dog l mg SC Muscarinic blocker; 15 min 
Rabbit 5mgiv before experiment 
Rat 0.05 to 1 mg sc 
Mouse 0.5 to 4 mg sc 

lmelit Mouse 50 mg ip H3·agonist 

lmipranrine HCI Rat 20 mg ip Neuronal uptake blocker of CA 
Mouse 50 to 100 mg ip 

Imme pip Rat 5 my SC H3·agonist 

lndomethacin Ral 4 to 5 mg ip Anti·inflarnrnatory agent 

lp1onia1id phosphate Dog 65 mg iv MAO inhibitor 
Rabbit 100 mg iv 

Rat 50 mg ip 

lsoprenahne HCI Dog 2 to 5 pg iv B·Adrenoceptor aoonist 
Cat 0.1 to 5 pg iv 
Rabbit 2110 iv 
Guinea piy 10 ~tg iv 
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body weigllt a11d route 

Rat 5 to 500 pg SC 24 h before experiment to induce 
myocardial necrosis • Ka1nic acid Rat 1 to 10 ~Lg icv Neurotoxic to GABAergic neurons ·--= teptazcl Rabbit 60 mg iv Convulsant = Rat 70 to 112 mg iplsc = Mouse 0.2 ml of 6% soln. = total iv = liihiu111 chloride Rat 150 mg 1p P1ocluces behavioral • Mouse 40 to 300 mg ip changes {head twitches) 

Mecamylamine HCI Rat 3 mg SC N-antagonist 

Mep!tenesrn Dog 5 to 25 mg iv Strychnine antagonism and 
Rat 80 mg im inhibition of poly· 
Frog 50 mg SC synaptic reflexes 

Mepyramine maleatc Dog 5 mg iv B
1
-Receptor blocker 

Cat 10 mg iv 
Guinea pig 2 mg SC 

Rat 5 to 10 mg ip 
Mouse 2.5 to 25 mg ip 

Metaraminol Rat 5 mg ip NA uptake blocker 

b!ta: trate 

Metergoline Rat 0.5 mg ip 5-HT antagonist; 
1 to 2 h prior 
to experiment 

Methacholine chloride 2 pg iv Gastric acid stimulant Dog 
Rabbit 2 pg iv 

Rat 5 ro 10 pg iv 
total dose 

11·Meth•tldopa hydr a2ine Rabbit 25 mg ip Dopa decarboxylase inhibitor; 

200 mg im depletion of peripheral NA 
Rat stores 

cdAeth·11 hisramine Rat 100 mg po H agonist 
J\ 

dihydrochlor 1de 

80 mg 4 times Tyrosin hydroxylase inhibitor 
1

( fAethvfparatyrosinf! HCI Rabbit 
12 hourly ip producing NA and DA 

150 mg iv depletion: ma~irn;il depiction of 
Rat 

200 mg ip CA occurs 12 h after adminis· 

.. 
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Drug Sµr.c1cs Dose per kg Remarks 263 '- i 

body weighr alld route 

~~cstigmme b1 omide 
I fLJ 

Dog 0.17 mg iv 
I 

Cholinesterase inhJbitor 
Cat 25 to 75 µg IV 

Rabbit 0.25 1119 i•1 • 
Rat ·-0.3 to 1 mg sc/iv '= I, 

Mouse 0.1 mg SC 
' = N:cotmc acid tartrate Dog 0.25 mg iv Ganulion stimul;int: l1ioher thiln CD 

Cat 0.2 019 iv 0.3 1n9 l!osc pro.duce:. convu!sion = Rabbit 0.1 mg ii/ = Guinea pig 0.3 mg IV c ' 

Rat 0.1 mg iv 
f 

I 

I 

NiledipiPe Rat 5 to 50 mg iv Calcium antagonist: blocks 
calcium channels 

l;·~e thamide Dog 75 mg iv Medullary stimulant 

Rabbit 10 mg iv 

Nitudipinc Rat SQ pg IV Calcium antagonist 

~:·pecotic acid Rat 0.5 to 5 mg ip GABA uptake blocker 

m.!:.1A • Mouse 80 mg po/day NOS inhibitor 
for 3 days 

1-iJradrcnatme b11a11ra1c Dou 0.3 to 5pg iv tt·Adrcnoceµtor agomst 

er HCI Cat 0.5 to 3 itg i'J 

Rat, 
Rabbit & 
Guinea pig 3 ~·g i11 

Cmr?.dwl \·alera:e or Rat 0. t to t mg sc Administered 1 day bcrorc 

tefzoate 
experrnmnt 

0Laha!tl octahydrato Dog 25 pg i'J Slow infusion unt rl arrhythmia 

Cat 2 µg l'J sets in 

Rabbit 50 pg iv 

Guinea pig 20 pg iv 

8 0 1 rcm~rnte Rat 
0.2 to O.il mg ip T remorogenic 

0.5 to 2 mg ip 

r.fousc 2 mg ip 

Orr.:t13(()i;r.e HCI Rill 
0.3 IO 3 pg iv (t·Adrenoceptor agonist 

Par, 1' .. Ac KCI Rabi.ti t 
25 ol{} 11il1ly fer MAO in!ubitor; cxµerimanl 12 h 

2 days sc after the last dose 

. ' . ' .. n·0nom ·thy! .n~:in111c 

·' 
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body l~t .i/ll dfld IOU!e 

Rat 50 lll!J IOI 

·=-= Mouse 75 111U Ill 3 h before ciµcrimen t ·--= Paroictmc Mo11se 11 111u 111 5·HT uptil~C blot~cr 

= Pctlutli11c HCI Rat JO lo 40 1110 SC Anlllqcs1c 

u so 111u ip 

= Ph.1clolc11 Mouse 10 to 30 111!1 IP GABA, antagorust = c Phcnoxybcnrnm1me HCI Dog 15 mg IV 11 Adrcnoceptor L!ocker 
Cat J tng IV neuronal and e c 11 aueur c.-1 ·,1 
Rabbit 15 mg iv CA uµtakc b!oc~er: 2 h ti<lcse 
Rat 1 mg IV experiment 
Mouse 10 to 20 019 ip 

Phl?ntolammc mcsylate Dog l mg iv c t·Adrenoceptor bklchr. 
or HCI Cat 1 to 2 mg iv 30 min before tes t 

Rabbit J mg IV 

Rat 10 mo iv 
Mouse IOmg ip 

Phcnylbutazono Rat 100 to 600 mg po Anti·111flam111atory '11flcn1 
200 010 SC 

Phenyfcphrine HCI Rat 5 to 70 py 1v 1t·Ad1cnoceptor agornst 
total dose 

Phcnylquinone Mouse 0.25 lllf Ip Productinn of \". lllhmg svndrome 
10 02 m5~ for evaluatmg analgesics 
alcohol) 

Phcnyto:n Rat 135 mg ip Ant1ccnvulsant 
300 019 SC 

P1momlc Rabbit 4mg 1p Dopamine (0
1
) blocker; 3h bet ore 

Rat 10 mg rp e•perimem 
Mouse 1 mg ip 

Prpi:roxnn HCt Rat 20mg 1p 11·Adrcnoccptor bl(}dcr; 10 m111 
F.1ousc 10 to 20 rng ip to l h before experiment 

Pr.l=o·m HCt Rat 0.1 ID 1 m9 IV a ·Adrcnoccplor blocker; 15 min 
1 mg ip to 1 h before eapemncnt 

Mou~e 20 m9 ip 

Prcpr J •olcl llCI Rat 15019 tp I~ Adienoccptor bloc~cr . 4 h 
5 mg SC before etpcrimcnt 
1 lll'J IV 
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Mouse 5 lo 10 mg 1p 1 h hcfare oipcr1mcnt 

Oum:dine su!philtc Dog 0.1 to 3 nig iv frnttorrhytl'.fn·c 
:IC ·-Cat 2 1119 iv -= Guinea pig !j lll9 IV = Ou1pazine m;ileate Mouse 3 mg i11 5-HT aritmat CD 

Rese1pine Dog 0.2 to 1 mg iv For c<irdi:>1:1scubr elfects = Mouse 1 mg ip = Rat. Cat cc 
& Rabbit 1 mQ iv 
Monkey 0.75 mg im For baha·1iorai effects. 15 h JWl!Cr 
Rabbit 1 mg ip to eiperiment 
Rat 1 mgim 
Dog 5 mg SC for monoammc depll!tion: 

Cat 1 to 5 mu iplsc 24 h ht lore (!)per i1111:111 

Rabbit 5 mg iplim 
0.5 mg ip " 2 days 

Guinea pig 5 to tO mo im./lp 2 h helore e1periment 

Rat 0.51119 i~1 x 14 days 
5 to 15 mg 1plsc 20 to 24 h prior to etpcrancnt 

Mouse 5 mgip 

Sa!but~mol sulphate Rat 0.5 to 5 ffi9 I\) Selective l\ ·adrenoce11tor agomst 

SCH 23390 Rat 2 to 4 m~ tp Oopaminergic (0
1
) antagonist 

SCH 39166 Rat 10 to 20 mg po Oopaminergic ID,l antagonist 

SNHaline Ra1 8 mg iv 5-H T uptake blocker 

S~F-525.\ Rat 40 mg ip Hepatic microsomal cnlyrne 
inhibitor 

SlCF.38393 Rat I to 4 mg ip Oopaminerg1c anonist 

10 mg po 

(' I Ant 500 l fllJ ip Anti inll~mmatory 
.;ao.;xn 1&1>c'( la: o 

~t.iJol Rat 10 mn iv J\
1 

Adrencccptor blocker 

S;r.p:!fO:-.a Rat 
2 to 4 mg ir DA antano11is1. 20 mm l:eloic 

Mouse 0 l mg 1p elpcrimcnt 

1 mU SC 

Stre;;;to101ac?n R:il 
35 to 6~ mlJ rv Oc~lroys fl cell~ ol tht? i~fet.s ol 

lnmJ~hans; usr. a! t1!r 2 v1e<'is 

Mousn 
12& 10 l~}Omgr: Urn nftct 7 <Jtl'f~ 

~~ 

- - Pha:t~i..,.,., .. , ').A 
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266 Drug Species Dose per kg Remarks 
body weight and route 

Succinylcholrne chloride Dog 100 mg iv Depolarizing neuromuscular 

• Cat 80 mg iv blocker ·- Rabbit 250 mg iv -= Rat 450 mg iv = Sulpiride Dog 10 mg ip Oopaminergic antagonist 

CD Ral 0.1 mg iv 

= 0.5 mg ip 

= Te1rabenazine methane Rat 25 mg SC 5-HT depletor ; 6 h prior to c sultanate Mouse 30 mg SC experiment 

Thioperamide Mouse 5 to 20 mg ip H
3
-antagonist 

male ate 

T olazoline HCI Oog 2.5 mg ip cx-Adrenoceptor blocker 
Cat 1 mg ip 
Rat 10 mg ip 

T remorine dihydrochloride Rat & 5 to 20 mg T remorogenic 
Mouse ip/sc/im 

T rifluoperazine HCI Rat 10 to 100 mg sc To induce catalepsy 

T rimethadione Rabbit 500 mg sc/ip Antiepileptic 
Rat 40 mg SC 

T ripelennamine Dog 5 to 8 mg iv H 1 ·Receptor antagonist 
(Pyribenzamine) HCI Cat 5 mg iv 

Guinea pig 5 mg im/sc 
10 mg ip 

Rat 10 mg iv 

Trypan blue Rabbit 1 ml of 1 % 10 to 20 min alter intracutaneous 
soln. iv administration of test material 

d T ubocurarine chloride Cat & Competitive neuromuscular 
Rabbit 0.12 mg iv blocker 

U-14624 Rat 200 mg ip Central depiction of NA more 
than perinheral 

Venlaf axine Mouse 1 to 8 mg ip NA uptake blocker 

Yoh1mbine HCI Rat 1 mg ip 
Presynaptic a-receplor blocker: 

Mouse 1 mg ip 
1 h before experiment 
15 mm bet ore experiment 
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GUIDE TO DRUG CONCENTRATIONS FOR ISOLATED PREPARATIONS 

Orog /Mo! wt) Preparations Co11centmion • (Molar) Remarks -·-Acetylchohne chloride Rabbit, ileum 10 1 102" 10 ' Muscarmic agonist -= (181.7) ear perfusion 5 • 10 ~ = Guinea pig, ileum 10 • 10 10 ' CD 
trachea 2 >< 10 1 to2 • 10 ' = Rat. stomach 10 I fQ 1 0~ = (fundus) .. ileum 10"' to 10·1 

caecum 2 " l 0 •to 4 " 1 O·' 
anococcyfdeuS 10 • to 10·1 

vas deferens llJ-1 to 10·' 
Mouse ileum 2 x 10-• to 2 >< 10·' 

Frog rectus 10., to 10_. Nicotinic agonist 

Adenosine Guinea pig, ileum 10-1 to m·~ Purinergic agonist: produces 

triphosphate 1507 .2) taenia caeci 10-1 to 10-s re!an tion er inhibits 

distal colon 10-• to 10 .. contraction 

vas def erens 104 to 5 )( 10-s 

left atria 10\ 

Rat. duodenum 10·•to 10-s 

vas def er ens 10-~ 

Frog atria 10 ~ 

Rabbit. intestine 10 1 to 10 1 Adrenoceptor agonist 
Adrmaline bitartrate 

10 • 1010 • 1333.3) aorta 
1 O • to 3 x 1 Q-4 Langendorf t heart 

Guinea pig, treachea 10 ' to 10 \ 

vas def er ens 10 ' tol0"' 

Rat uterus 10 ' to Ht' 

10-1 tO 10 I Spasmogen 
Aniiiotensin II amide Rat. uterus 

2 )( 10' 
( 103 t.2) ascending colon 

10 I tO lQ-I Dopamine agonist; inhibits 
Ali'lfl\orphine If Cl Rat vas deferens electricaUy induced contraction 

1312.8} 
5 x 10-s Muscarinic antagonist 

Atrc~in! sulphate Cat trachea 2 )( 10-.1 
(694.8} Rabbit intestine 

10-' 
Guinea pig, ileum 

4 lC 10-1 

urinary bl.adder 
2 )( 10-' 

atrium 10 • to 10-' 
Rat, anococcygeus JO • to 10·1 

caa::lffil 
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I stomach strip 10-1 
vas def erens 3.4 lC lQ·G • Mouse vas def erens 3 )( 10-~ ·- Barium chloride Rabbit intestine 1 % soln. in Tyrode Spasmogen '= (244.3) Guinea pig, ileum 2 x 10_. to 2 x 10-3 = trachea 10-3 cu 

( + l Bicuculline Guinea pig colon 2.7 x 10·1 to GABA antagonist = = anhydrous (367 .3) 2.7 >< 10-s 

• Bradykinin Rabbit ear perfusion 10-1 Relaxant 
(1060.2) Guinea pig. stomach I 0·1 to 10·• 

taenia caeci 1 o·• to 10-1 

distal colon 10·• to 10-1 
Rat duodenum IQ·IO tO lQ· I 

Bretyfium tosylate Rabbit ileum 1.2 )( 10-4 . Adrenergic neuron blocker 
(414.4) Guinea pig. ileum 10• 

vas deferens 2 x 10·5 

taenia caeci 101 

Rat. mesenteric artery 2 x 10"5 

vas deferens 2 )( 10·5 

Burimamide Guinea pig atrium 2 x 10-s to H2·Receptor antagonist 
(212.3) 2 )( 10-4 

Rat, uterus 2 x lQ·S tO 
2 )( 10 ... 

vas deferens 2.4 x 10·5 

Carbachol Cat trachea 10-• to 10-4 Cholinergic agonist 
1182.6) Rabbit intestine 0.001 % soln. 

in Tyrode 
Guinea pig ileum 10·• to 10-5 

Rat, caecum 2 x 10-1 to 
2 )( 10·• 

uterus 3 )( 10·'10 
5 )( 10"' 

frog rectus 5 x 10-• to 
5 )( 10-1 

Cimetidine Guinea pig right H1-Receptor antagonist 
1252.3) atrium 3 x 105 to 10-4 

Rat stomach 10' to 10-3 

Clobenpropit Guinea pig ileum 10·5 to 3 x 10-s H3-antagonist 
dihydrobromide 
(470.7) 

Clonidine HCI Rabbit heart 4.3 )( 10 ' 
U1·Adrenoceptor agonist 1266.6) Guinea pig, ileum 104 to 10-5 

urinary bladder 3 x 10.e 
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Drug {Mo! w (} Preparations Concentration {Molar} Remarxs 

Rat. thoracic aorta 4 x 10 ·~ 

vas deferens 10-•o to 10-e 
Cocaine HCI Rabbit, aorta 10-s Neuronal catecholamine • (339.8) ileum 3 x 10 s uptake inhibitor ·-splenic strip J x lQ·S '= 

vas deferens 1.8 x 10·5 = Rat vas def erens 1.8 x 1 o-s ·a 
·= Corticosterone Rabbit ileum & Extraneuronal catecholamine = (346.4) splenic strip 2.8 x t0·5 uptake inhibitor ill 

Guinea pig ileum 3 x 10s 

Cyproheptadine HCI Rat anococcygeus 1Q6 Serotonin antagonist 

(350.9) 

Oesiprami.ne HCI Guinea pig vas Neuronal catecholamine 

(302.8) deferens & atria 10 a to 10-1 uptake inhibitor 

Rat vas deferens 101 

Desoxycorticosterone Guinea pig trachea 5 x 108 to Extraneuronal catecholamine 

acetate (372.5) 
2 )( 10-~ uptake inhibitor 

Rat heart 3 x 10·5 

Dexamethasone diso· Guinea pig fundus 10-s Nos· inhibitor 

dium phosphate 
(516.4) 

Oiphenhydramine HCI Rat stomach strip 1 x m-1 H, -Receptor antagonist 

(291.8~ 

Oisodium edetate Rabbit, ear perfusion 
10-s · Chelating agent; prevents 

1372.2) ileum 
3 x 10-s oxidative degradation of 

splenic strip 
3 x 10-s catecholamines 

OMPP .. Rabbit heart 
2 x 10-• to Ganglionic stimulant 

2 x 10-1 

(318.2) 
Guinea pig intestine 

1.3 x 10-s 

Rat vas def erens 
10-1 to 10·• 

Rat vas deferens 
10-« to 1 o-e Inhibition of electrical 

Dopamine HCI contraction 

1189.6) 

f pibatidine Guinea pig ileum 
10·~ to 10·1 N° .. - agonist 

dihydrochloride 
(281.6) 

.... l , l -Dimcthyl-4-phcnyl pipcrazinium iodide 
••• N ico tin ic 

~ Nit ric: o""ide '>yntlrn!-ieS 
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Drug IMol wt) Preparations Concentration IMolarJ Remarks 

Ergometrine maleate Rat uterus 1.1 x 104 to Oxytocic agent 
(441.5) 1.1 )( 10-J • Flumazenil 10·1 to 1 o-• GABA.- antagonist - Rat trachea 

'= (303.3) 

= CD Gamma-aminobutyric Guinea pig colon 3 )( 10-4 Relaxation 

= acid (GABA! 

= (103.1) 
Guanethidine sulphate Rabbit ileum 2 )( 10-5 Adrenergic neuron blocker • (494.7) Guinea pig, urinary 

bladder 10-' 
stomach 2 )( 105 

Rat vas deferens 10..c to 10-5 

Haloperidol (375.9) Rat vas deferens 10 10 to 10' Dopamine antagonist 

Hemicholinium-3 Guinea pig ileum 2 x 10·5 ACh synthesis 
(574.4) blocker 

Hex ahydrosiladifenidol Rat heart 3 x Ht7 M3-antagonist 
(367 . 1) 

Hexamethonium Guinea pig, ileum 10·& Ganglion blocker 
bromide (362.2) taenia caecum 10• 

Rat, vas deferens 10• 
anococcygeus 10-4 

Histamine acid Guinea pig, tracheal H-Receptor agonist 
phosphate (325.2) chain 10-1 to 10-4 

atrium 10·1 to 10.,, 
Rat vas deferens 10·1 to 10 .. 

Hydrocortisone Guinea pig trachea 5 x 10-s Extraneuronal catecholamine 
hemisuccinate uptake inhibitor 
sodium 1484.5) 

5·Hydroxytryptamine Cat trachea lQ·9tO lQ·S T ryptaminergic agonist 
(serotonin) Rabbit heart 10·' to 2 x 10-1 

crcatinine sulphate Guinea pig ileum 2.5 x 109 to 
(387.5) 2.5 x 10·5 

Rat, vas deferens 10·1 to 10-s 

anococcygeus 10-1 to 10·5 

fundus 10-'to 10·5 

caecum 10 'to 10·5 

Hyoscine HBr Guinea pig, ileum 5 )( 10-7 
Muscarinic blocker 

1438.3) taenia caeci 1.3 x 1 o-' 
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Orug (Mo/ wt) Preparations Concentration (Molar} Remarks 

lmetit dihydrobromide Rat aorta 3 )( 10 6 H
3
·agonist 

(332.1) 
lmipramine HCI Rat anococcygeus 10·' Neuronal catecholamine -(316.9) uptake inhibitor ·-lndomethacin Guinea pig, trachea 1.7 )( 10·1 Prostaglandin synthetase -= 

(357.8) stomach 10-s to 10-1 inhibitor = urinary bladder 5 )( 10"' CD 
Rat. vas deferens 1.4 x 1()· 5 = urinary bladder 5 )( 10-1 -

1proniazid phosphate Rabbit aorta 2 )( 10-4 Monoamine oxidase inhibitor 
.. 

(277.2) Rabbit. guinea pig 
& rat splenic strips 3.6 )( 1Q-4 

lsoprenaline HCI Guinea pig, taenia ~·Adrenoceptor agonist 

{247 .7) caeci 10-1 to 1 Q-4 

sulphate 1556.6) atrium 4 )( 10-• 
ileum 2 )( 10·• 

vas deferens 2 )( 10·• 

stomach 10·• to5x10 5 

urinary bladder 5 )( 10• 

Rat. vas deferens 3.5 )( 10-1 

uterus 5 )( 10-7 

anococcygeus 10·' 

caecum 3 ,. 10 .. to 10·1 

Mepyramine Cat trachea 10·' H
1
·Receptor antagonist 

!Pyrilamine) Guinea pig trachea 
maleate (401.5) &ileum 10-1 

Metanephrine HCI Guinea pig trachea 
Extraneuronal catecholamine 

1233.7) & atria 10 ~ to 10~ uptake inhibitor 

Methoxamine HCI Guinea pig vas 
cx,-Adrenoceptor agonist 

(247.7) deferens 10' to 103 

Rat mesenteric 4 x 10' to 

artery 4 x 10 5 

a·Methyl histamine Guinea pig ileum 10-• H
3
-agonist 

dihydrochloride 
{198.1) 

Methysergide bimaleate Cat trachea 10• Serotonin antagonist 

(469.5) Rat, vas def erens 2.8 )( 107 

anococcygeus 2 >< 101 to 10' 

stomach strip 6 )( 10 1 

ascending colon 10• 

Morphine HCI Guinea pig ileum 
10·• Inhibits electrical contraction 

(375.8) Mouse vas deferens 104 
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Naloxone HCI Guinea pig ileum 10-~ Opiate antagonist 

• (363.8) Mouse vas deferens 10·1 to 10-e ... Neostigmine bromide Guinea pig ileum 2 )( 10-1 Cholinoceptor agonist '1:1 (303.2) Rat anococcygeus 10-e = Frog rectus 2 )( 10-\ 
CD a. N1alamide (298.3) Rat anococcygeus 2.2 )( 10 .. Monoamine oxidase inhibitor = Nicotine bitartrate 3 >< 10-• to c Guinea pig ileum Ganglionic stimulant 

(498.4) 3 >< 105 

Nif edipine (346.3) Guinea pig heart 10' to 10 .. Calcium antagonist 
Rat, vas def erens 10• 

thoracic aorta 10 1 

NMMA• Rat aorta 10·4 NOS inhibitor 
(248.3) 

Noradrenaline bitartrate Rabbit, heart 1o•to10·• a -Adrenoceptor agonist 
(337.3) aorta 101 

duodenum 101 

Guinea pig, vas 
deferens 10 .. to 10-1 

taenia caeci 10-• to 107 

Rat. thoracic aorta 
& portal vein 10·11 to 104 

vas def er ens 10·• to 10_. 
uterus 10 .. 
caecum 10 .. to10' 
mesenteric artery 10·1 

17. B·Oestradiol Rabbit. guinea pig & Extraneuronal catecholamine 
(272.4) rat splenic strips 7.3 x 10 1 uptake inhibitor 

Guinea pig atria 5 )( 10·• 

Ouabain octahydrate Rabbit atria 5 )( 10 .. Inhibits Na-K ATPase activity 
(728.8) Guinea pig ileum 10·1 to 104 

frog heart 10-e to 4 >< 10·' 

Oxprenolol HCI Rat ascending colon 3.3 >< 10-s ~-Adrenoceptor blocker 
(301.8) 

Oxytocin Rat uterus 2 ,. to• to Oxytocic 
(1007.2) 2 ,. 10·• 

• N" - monomcthy1 ~rgininc 
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Papaverine HCI Rabbit, intestine 2 x 10-4 Smooth muscle relaxant 

(375.8) ear perfusion 10 4 

Guinea pig ileum 10·1 =-= Rat uterus 3 x 10-6 ·-'= 
Phaclofen (249.6) Rat trachea 1Q·S GABA8 antagonist = m 
Phenoxybenzamine HCI Rabbit. guinea pig Neuronal catecholamine uptake = (340.3) splenic strips 10·• to 4 x 10-• inhibitor; also extraneuronal = Guinea pig, atrium 10-s catecholamine uptake • trachea 5 >< lQ-·S inhibitor in high dose 

Rat splenic strip 10-e 

Phentolanine mesylate Guinea pig, atrium 4 )( 10-' a-Adrenoceptor blocker 

1377.5) ileum 2 x Ht' 
stomach 5 >< 10" to 5 >< 10·5 

trachea 10 5 

vas deferens 2.5 x 10·5 

urinary bladder 5 )( let' 

Rat, anococcygeus 10"' to 10·• 

uterus 5 )( 10·1 

vas deferens 3.5 )( 10-' 

caecum 10·1 to 10-s 

stomach strip 7 )( 10-1 

~Phenylephrine HCI Rat thoracic aorta 3 )( 10"' a-Adrenoceptor agonist 

1203.7) 

Physostigmine (Eserine) Rabbit ileum 
10-s Cholinoceptor agonist 

saficylate (413.4) Guinea pig. ileum 2 )( 10-• 

sulphate (648.8) urinary bladder 2 )C 10-' 

Rat caecum 
8 )( 10-1 

Frog rectus 
2 >< 10·5to 4 ,. 10 5 

Pimozide Rat vas deferens 
4 x 10-1 to Oopamine antagonist 

(461.61 
2.5 )( 10·1 

Pindolol Guinea pig, atrium 
10-s to 1 O-l B·Adrenoceptor blocker 

1248.3) vas def erens 
10·3 to 10-z 

Po!yphloretin Rabbit jejunum 
Prostaglandin antagonist 

Phosphate & uterus 
2.5 to 30 ~1g/ml 

Guinea pig ileum 
50 to 300 µg/ml 

Rat, uterus 
10 to 50 µg/ml 

ascending colon 20 µglml 

Potassium clilondo Guinea pig ileum 
6 x 10-1 Spasmogen 

174.6) Rat mesentenc artery 
1()' 3 to 1.5 x t0·1 I 
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274 On; I~'"' r. •J f1rµr1u:rs Concentration /Molar/ Remads 

P.1ouse. ileum 4 )( 10·1 

• vas defercns 4 )( 10 l ·- Practolol Guinea pig atrium I 0-1 to 4 " 10 3 0·Adrenoceptor blocker -= = 1266.31 

= Pmo~·n HCI Rat. vas deferens 2 x 10·~ a, ·Adrenoceptor blocker = (~ 19.9) thoracic aorta 10·1: to 10 ' = H
1 
·Receptor blocker c Pro:nethazm!! HCI Guinea pig, left 

(320.9) atrium 3 I( 10 ~ 
ileum 10 I 

d. I Propranolol HCI Rabbit. heart 3 )( 10 . P·Adrenoceptor blocker 
1295.8) ileum 4 " 10 • to 10 s 

splenic strip l.7'< 10 ' 
Guinea pig, atrium 4 )I 10 . 

urinary bladder 5 I( 10-4 
splenic strip 1.7 )( 10-1 

Rat. caecum 10 1 to 10·• 
splenic st rip 1.7 I( tQ-4 

uterus lo a 
vas deferens 1.9 x lO·S 
stomach strip 7 )( 10·1 

Pro~tacycline sodrurn Guinea pig, stomach lQ-'C tO lO·f Contraction 
1374.41 lung strips 10 ' to 10 5 

Prostaglandin E
1 

Guinea pig Con tr action 
(352.5) longitudinal ITl.ISCle 10 7 to10' 

Rat, mes£nteric artery 10 ' to3 x 10 s 
uteru$ 9 )( 10 \ 
a er ta 9 I( 10' 

Prostc;glan~·n F: .. Rat, mesenteric artery 10 ~ Contraction 
(314.5) aorta 3 )( 10-~ 

Pvrenzeprne Guine pig ileum 10' to 10 ~ M, ·antagonis I 
d1hydrochloride 
(424.3) 

Pyro3allol Rat anococcygcus 2.3 " 10 \ Catechol·O·methyltransferase 
(126.1) (COMT) blocker 

SC 19220 Rabb11 ear PG·Receptor antagarnst 
(336.0J perfusion JO ' 

Gu•nea pig i'r..·1m 3 J( 10 ' 
Rat slOtTUth 5 " 10 \ 



Appendix 

Orug (Mal wt) Preparations Concentration /Molar) Remarks 275. 
Sotalol HCI Rabbit heart 4 x 1 o-0 0·Adrenoceptor blocker 

{308.81 Guinea pig, atrium 4 x 1Q4l 
ileum 5 X 1Q·S =-= Succmylcholine chloride Frog rectus 10-~ Neuromuscular blocker ·-(397.3) -= = Tetrodotoxin anhydrous Guinea pig, ileum 5 x 10·1 Inhibition of axonal conduction = (319.31 stomach 5 x lQ-3 = vas deferens 3 x 1Q-4 = urinary bladder 5 x 10-1 c taenia coli lQ-6 

Rat anococcygeus 2 x 10-1 

Tropo!one Rabbit ileum, splenic COMT blocker 
(122.1) & aortic strips 3 x 10-5 

d-Tubocurarine chloride Rat phrenic nerve· Neuromuscular blocker 

1695.66) diaphragm 106 to 10·• 

Frog rectus 106 to 7 x 10-& 

Verapami1 HCI Rabbit ear perfusion 5 x 10·5 to J0·5 Calcium antagonist 

(491.1) Guinea pig, ileum 1 o-• 
heart rn·1 to I0-6 

Rat, thoracic aorta 
10 I tO JO·S & portal vein 

fundus 10e to IQ-5 

Yohimbine HCI Rabbit heart 2.8 x 10-s a ·Adrenoceptor blocker 

(390.9) Guinea pig ileum 104 to 5 x 10·3 

Rat. vas def erens 10·1 to 10·5 

thoracic aorta 5 x 10·9 to 10·1 

- -· 



~. 

TABLE OF RANDOM NUMBER 

00 0 05·09 10· 14 15· 19 20·24 25·29 30·34 35.39 40·44 45 49 

00 54463 22662 65905 7639 79365 67382 29085 69831 47058 08186 

• 01 15389 85205 18850 39226 42249 90669 96325 23248 60933 26927 ·- 02 85941 40756 82414 02015 13858 78030 16269 65978 01385 15345 

'= 03 61149 69440 11286 88218 58925 03638 52862 62733 33451 77455 = 04 05219 81619 10651 67079 92511 59888 84502 72095 83463 75577 

CD 05 41417 98326 87719 92294 46614 50948 64886 20002 97365 30976 = 06 28357 94070 20.652 35774 16249 75019 21 145 05217 47286 76305 

• 
07 17783 00015 10806 83091 91530 36466 39981 62481 49177 75779 
08 40950 84820 29881 85966 62800 70326 84740 62660 77379 90279 
09 82995 64157 66164 41180 10089 41757 78258' 96488 88629 37231 
10 96754 17676 55659 44105 47361 34833 86679 23930 53249 27083 
11 34357 88040 53364 71726 45690 66334 60332 22554 90600 71113 
12 06318 37403 49927 57715 50423 67372 63116 48888 21505 80182 
13 62211 52820 07243 79931 89292 84767 85693 73947 22278 11551 
14 47534 09243 67879 00544 23410 12740 02540 54440 32949 13491 
15 98614 75993 84460 62846 59844 14922 48730 73443 48167 34770 
16 24856 03648 44898 09351 98795 18644 39765 71058 90368 44104 
17 96887 12479 80621 66223 86085 78285 02432 53342 42846 94771 
18 90801 21472 42815 77408 37390 76766 52615 32141 30268 18106 
19 55165 77312 83666 36028 28420 70219 81369 41943 47366 41067 
20 75884 12952 84318 95108 72305 64620 91318 89872 45375 85436 
21 16777 37116 58550 42958 21460 43910 01175 87894 81378 10620 
22 46230 43877 80207 88877 89380 32992 91380 03164 98656 59337 
23 42902 66892 46134 10432 94710 23474 20423 60137 60609 13119 
24 81007 00333 39693 28039 10154 95425 39220 19774 31782 49037 
25 68089 01122 51111 72373 06902 74373 96199 97017 41273 21546 
26 20411 67081 89950 16944 93054 87687 96693 87236 77054 33848 
27 58212 13160 06468 15718 82627 76999 05999 58680 96739 63700 
28 70577 42866 24969 61210 76046 67699 42054 12696 93758 03283 
29 94522 74358 71659 62038 79643 79169 44741 05437 39038 13163 
30 42626 86819 85651 88678 17401 03252 99547 32404 17918 62880 
31 16051 33763 57194 16752 54450 19031 58580 47629 54132 60631 
32 08244 27647 33851 44705 94211 46716 11738 55784 95374 72655 
33 59497 04392 09419 89964 51211 04894 72882 17805 21896 83864 
34 97155 13428 40293 09985 58434 01412 69124 82171 59058 82859 
35 98409 66162 95763 47420 20792 61527 20441 39435 11859 41567 
36 45476 84882 65109 96597 25930 66790 65706 61203 53634 22557 
37 89300 69700 50741 303?9 11658 23166 05400 66669 48708 03887 
38 50051 95137 91631 66315 91428 12275 24816 68091 71710 33258 
39 31753 85178 31310 89642 98364 02306 24617 09609 83942 22716 40 79152 53829 77250 20190 56535 18760 69942 77448 33278 48805 41 44560 38750 83635 56540 64900 42912 13953 79149 18710 68618 42 68328 83378 63369 71381 39564 05615 42451 64559 97501 65747 43 46939 38689 58625 08342 30459 85863 20781 09284 26333 91777 44 83544 86141 15707 96256 23068 13782 08467 89469 93842 55349 

Reprinted by permission from Statistical Methods, 51h Ed., by Georg W S d 
(Cl 956 I S U · · e · ne ecor 1 by the woa tate mversity Press, Ames. lwoa. U.S.A. ' 



Table 

TABLE OF DISTRIBUTION OF t 

Probability =-= OF 0.5 0.1 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.001 ·--= 1 1.000 6.314 12.706 31.821 63.657 636.619 = 2 0.816 2.920 4.303 6.965 9.925 31 .598 CD 
3 0.765 2.353 3.182 4.541 5.841 12.941 = 4 0.741 2.132 2.776 3.747 4.604 8.610 
s 0.727 2.015 2.571 3.365 4.032 6.859 = 6 0.718 1.943 2.447 3.143 3.707 5.959 c 
7 0.711 1.895 2.365 2.998 3.499 5.405 
8 0.706 1.860 2.306 2.896 3.355 5.041 
9 0.703 1.833 2.262 2.821 3.250 4.781 

10 0.700 1.812 2.228 2.764 3.169 4.587 
11 0.697 1.796 2.201 2.718 3.106 4.437 
12 0.695 1.782 2.179 2.681 3.055 4.318 
13 0.694 1.771 2.160 2.650 3.012 4.221 

14 0.692 1.761 2.145 2.624 2.97~ 4.140 

15 0.691 1.753 2.131 2.602 2.947 4.073 

16 0.690 1.746 2.120 2.583 2.921 4.015 

17 0.689 1.740 2.110 2.567 2.898 3.965 

18 0.688 1.734 2.101 2.552 2.878 3.922 

19 0.688 1.729 2.093 2.539 2.861 3.883 

20 0.687 1.725 2.086 2.528 2.845 3.850 

21 0.686 1.721 2.080 2.518 2.831 3.819 

22 0.686 1.717 2.074 2.506 2.819 3.792 

23 0.685 1.714 2.069 2.500 2.807 3.767 

24 0.685 1.711 2.064 2.492 2.797 3.745 

25 0.684 1.708 2.060 2.485 2.787 3.725 

26 0.684 1.706 2.056 2.479 2.779 3.707 

27 0.684 1.703 2.052 2.473 2.771 3.690 

28 0.683 1.701 2.048 2.467 2.763 3.674 

29 0.683 1.699 2.045 2.462 2.756 3.659 

30 0.683 1.697 2.042 2.457 2.750 3.646 

40 0.681 1.684 2.021 2.423 2.704 3.551 

60 0.679 1.671 2.000 2.390 2.660 3.460 

120 0.677 1.658 1.980 2.358 2.617 3.373 

oc 0.674 1.645 1.960 2.326 2.576 3.291 

Adapted by permission of the authors and publishers from table Ill of Fisher and Yates: Statistical Tables for Biological, Agricultural 
and Medical R~surch. published by Longman Gro11p Ltd., London (previously published by Oliver & Boyd, Edinburgh). 
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• ·-• TABLE OF DISTRIBUTION OFF 

= p = 0.05 

a n~ n
1 
degrees of freedom (for greater mean square) = = 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 12 24 00 • 5 6.61 5.79 5.41 5.19 5.05 4.95 4.88 4.82 4.68 4.53 4.37 

6 5.99 5.14 4.76 4.53 4.39 4.28 4.21 4.15 4.00 3.84 3.67 
7 5.59 4.74 4.35 4.12 3.97 3.87 3.79 3.73 3.57 3.41 3.23 
8. 5.32 4.46 4.07 3.84 3.69 3.58 3.50 3.44 3.28 3.12 2.93 
9 5.12 4.26 3.86 3.63 3.48 3.37 3.29 3.23 3.07 2.90 2.71 
10 4.96 4.10 3.71 3.48 3.33 3.22 3.14 3.07 2.91 2.74 2.54 
11 4.84 3.98 3.59 3.36 3.20 3.09 3.01 2.95 2.79 2.61 2.41 
12 4.75 3.89 3.49 3.26 3.11 3.00 2.91 2.85 2.69 2.51 2.30 

1~ 4.67 3.81 3.41 3.18 3.03 2.92' 2.83 2.77 2.60 2.42 2.21 
14 4.60 3.74 3.34 3.lt 2.96 2.85 2.76 2.70 2.53 2.35 2.13 

15 4.54 3.68 3.29 3.06 2.90 2.79 2.71 2.64 2.48 2.29 2.07 

16 4.49 3.63 3.24 3.01 2.85 2.74 2.66 2.59 2.42 2.24 2.01 

17 4.45 3.59 3.20 2.96 2.81 2.70 2.61 2.55 2.38 2.19 1.96 

18 4.41 3.55 3.16 2.93 2.77 2.66 2.58 2.51 2.34 2.15 1.92 

19 4.38 3.52 3.13 2.90 2.74 2.63 2.54 2.48 2.31 2.11 1.88 

20 4.35 3.49 3.10 2.87 2.71 2.60 2.51 2.45 2.28 2.08 1.84 

21 4.32 3.47 3.07 2.84 2.68 2.57 2.49 2.42 2.25 2.05 1.81 

22 4.30 3.44 3.05 2.82 2.66 2.55 2.46 2.40 2.23 2.03 1.78 

23 4.28 3.42 3.03 2.80 2.64 2.53 2.44 2.37 2.20 2.01 1.76 

24 4.26 3.40 3.01 2.78 2.62 2.51 2.42 2.36 2.18 1.98 1.73 

25 4.24 3.39 2.99 2.76 2.60 2.49 2.40 2.34 2.16 1.96 1.71 

26 4.23 3.37 2.98 2.74 2.59 2.47 2.39 2.32 2.15 1.95 1.69 

27 4.21 3.35 2.96 2.73 2.57 2.46 2.37 2.31 2.13 1.93 1.67 

28 4.20 3.34 2.95 2.71 2.56 2.45 2.36 2.29 2.12 1.91 1.66 

29 4. 18 3.33 2.93 2.70 2.55 2.43 2.35 2.28 2.10 1.90 1.64 

30 4.17 3.32 2.92 2.69 2.53 2.42 2.33 2.27 2.09 1.89 1.62 

40 4.08 3.23 2.84 2.61 2.45 2.34 2.25 2.18 2.00 1.79 1.51 

60 4.00 3.15 2.76 2.53 2.37 2.25 2.17 2.10 1.92 1.70 1.39 

80 3.96 3.11 2.72 2.49 2.33 2.21 2.13 2.06 1.88 1.65 1.33 

100 3.94 3.09 2.70 2.46 2.31 2.19 2. 10 2.03 1.85 1.63 1.28 

120 3.92 3.07 2.68 2.45 2.29 2.18 2.09 2.02 1.83 1.61 1.26 

3.84 3.00 2.61 2.37 2.22 2.10 2.01 1.94 1.75 1.52 1.00 cc 



Table 

• ·-TABLE OF DISTRIBUTION OFF -= p = 0.01 = 
"2 n

1
degrees of freedom (for greater mean square) ~ 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 12 24 00 = = 5 16.26 13.27 12.06 11.39 10.97 10.67 10.46 10.29 9.89 9.47 9.02 Cl 
6 13.75 10.92 9.78 9.15 8.75 8.47 8.26 8.10 7.72 7.31 6.88 
7 12.25 9.55 8.45 7.85 7.46 7.19 6.99 6.84 6.47 6.07 5.65 
8 1 t.26 8.65 7.59 7.01 6.63 6.37 6.18 6.03 5.67 5.28 4.86 
9 10.56 8.02 6.99 6.42 6.06 5.80 5.61 5.47 5. 11 4.73 4.31 
10 10.04 7.56 6.55 5.99 5.64 5.39 5.20 5.06 4.71 4.33 3.91 
11 9.65 7.21 6.22 5.67 5.32 5.07 4.89 4.74 4.40 4.02 3.60 
12 9.33 6.93 5.95 5.41 5.06 4.82 4.64 4.50 4.16 3.78 3.36 
13 9.07 6.70 5.74 5.21 4.86 4.62 4.44 4.30 3.96 3.59 3.17 
14 8.86 6.51 5.56 5.04 4.69 4.32 4.28 4.14 3.80 3.43 3.01 
15 8.68 6.36 5.42 4.89 4.56 4.32 4.14 4.00 3.67 3.29 2.87 
16 8.53 6.23 5.29 4.77 4.44 4.20 4.03 3.89 3.55 3.18 2.75 
17 8.40 6.11 5.18 4.67 4.34 4.10 3.93 3.79 3.46 3.08 2.65 
18 8.29 6.01 5.09 4.58 4.25 4.01 3.84 3.71 3.37 3.00 2.57 
19 8.18 5.93 5.01 4.50 4.17 3.94 3.77 3.63 3.30 2.92 2.49 
20 8.10 5.85 4.94 4.43 4.10 3.87 3.70 3.56 3.23 2.86 2.42 
21 8.02 5.78 4.87 4.37 4.04 3.81 3.64 3.51 3.17 2.80 2.36 
22 7.95 5.72 4.82 4.31 3.99 3.76 3.59 3.45 3.12 2.75 2.31 
23 7.88 5.66 4.76 4.26 3.94 3.71 3.54 3.41 3.07 2.70 2.26 
24 7.82 5.61 4.72 4.22 3.90 3.67 3.50 3.36 3.03 2.66 2.21 
25 7.77 5.57 4.68 4.18 3.85 3.63 3.46 3.32 2.99 2.62 2.17 
26 7.72 5.53 4.64 4.14 3.82 3.59 3.42 3.29 2.96 2.58 2. 13 
27 7.68 5.49 4.60 4.11 3.78 3.56 3.39 3.26 2.93 2.55 2.10 . 
28 7.64 5.45 4.57 4.07 3.75 3.53 3.36 3.23 2.90 2.52 2.07 
29 7.60 5.42 4.54 4.04 3.73 3.50 3.33 3.20 2.87 2.49 2.04 
30 7.56 5.39 4.51 4.02 3.iO 3.47 3.30 3.l7 2.84 2.47 2.01 
40 7.31 5.18 4.31 3.83 3.51 3.29 3.12 2.99 2.66 2.29 1.81 
60 7.08 4.98 4.13 3.65 3.34 3.12 2.95 2.82 2.50 2.12 1.60 
80 6.96 4.88 4.04 3.56 3.26 3.04 2.87 2.74 2.42 2.03 1.50 
100 6.90 4.82 3.98 3.51 3.21 2.99 2.82 2.69 2.37 1.98 1.43 
120 6.85 4.79 3.95 3.48 3.17 2.96 2.79 2.66 2.34 1.95 1.38 
oc 6.64 4.61 3.78 3.32 3.02 2.80 2.64 2.51 2.19 1.79 1.00 
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DUNNETTTABLE 
:\'umber of Groups Includiug Control Group 

dfe alpha 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 • 5 0.05 2.57 3.03 3.29 3.48 3.62 3.73 3.82 3.9 3.97 ·-'1:1 0.01 4.03 4.63 4.98 5.22 5.41 5.56 5.69 5.8 5.89 

= 6 0.05 2.45 2.86 3.1 3.26 3.39 3.49 3.57 3.64 3.71 
CD 0.01 3.71 4.21 4.51 4.71 4.87 5 5.1 5.2 '5.28 

=. 7 0.05 2.36 2.75 2.97 3.12 3.24 3.33 3.41 3.47 3.53 
=. 0.01 3.5 3.95 4.21 4.39 4.53 4.64 4.74 4.82 4.89 

c 8 0.05 2.31 2.67 2.88 3.02 3.13 3.22 3.29 3.35 3.41 
0.01 3.36 3.77 4 4.17 4.29 4.4 4.48 4.56 4.62 

9 0.05 2.26 2.61 2.81 2.95 3.05 3.14 3.2 3.26 3.32 
O.Ot 3.25 3.63 3.85 4.01 4.12 4.22 4.3 4.37 4.43 

10 0.05 2.23 2.57 2.76 2.89 2.99 3.07 3.14 3.19 3.24 
0.01 3.17 3.53 3.74 3.88 3.99 4.08 4.16 4.22 4.28 

11 0.05 2.2 2.53 2.72 2.84 2.94 3.02 3.08 3. 14 3.19 
0.01 3.11 3.45 3.65 3.79 3.89 3.98 4.05 4.11 4.16 

12 0.05 2.18 2.5 2.68 2.81 2.9 2.98 3.04 3.09 3.14 
0.01 3.05 3.39 3.58 3.71 3.81 3.89 3.96 4.02 4.07 

13 0.05 2.16 2.48 2.65 2.78 2.87 2.94 3 3.06 3.1 om 3.01 3.33 3.52 3.65 3.74 3.82 3.89 3.94 3.99 

14 0.05 2.14 2.46 2.63 2.75 2.84 2.91 2.97 3.02 3.07 
0.01 2.98 3.29 3.47 3.59 3.69 3.76 3.83 3.88 3.93 

15 0.05 2.13 2.44 2.61 2.73 2.82 2.89 2.95 3 3.04 
0.01 2.95 3.25 3.43 3.55 3.64 3.71 3.78 3.83 3.88 

16 0.05 2.12 2.42 2.59 2.71 2.8 2.87 2.92 2.97 3.02 
0.01 2.92 3.22 3.39 3.51 3.6 3.67 3.73 3.78 3.S.3 

17 0.05 2.11 2.41 2.58 2.69 2.78 2.85 2.9 2.95 3 
0.01 2.9 3.19 3.36 3.47 3.56 3.63 3.69 3.74 3.79 

18 0.05 2.1 2.4 2.56 2.68 2.76 2.83 2.89 2.94 2.98 
0.01 2.88 3.17 3.33 3.44 3.53 3.6 3.66 3.71 3.75 

19 0.05 2.09 2.39 2.55 2.66 2.75 2.81 2.87 2.92 2.96 
0.01 2.86 3.15 3.31 3.42 3.5 3.57 3.63 3.68 3.72 

20 0.05 2.09 2.38 2.54 2.65 2.73 2.8 2.86 2.9 2.95 
O.Ql 2.85 3.13 3.29 3.4 3.48 3.55 3.6 3.65 3.69 

24 0.05 2.06 2.35 2.51 2.61 2.7 2.76 2.81 2.86 2.9 
0.01 2.8 3.07 3.22 3.32 3.4 3.47 3.52 3.57 3.61 

30 0.05 2.04 2.32 2.47 2.58 2.66 2.72 2.77 2.82 2.86 
0.01 2.75 3.01 3.15 3.25 3.33 3.39 3.44 3.49 3.52 

40 0.05 2.02 2.29 2.44 2.54 2.62 2.68 2.73 2.77 2.81 
0.01 2.7 2.95 3.09 3.19 3.26 3.32 3.37 3.41 3.44 

60 0.05 2 2.27 2.41 2.51 2.58 2 .. 64 2.69 2.73 2.77 
0.01 2.66 2.9 3.03 3.12 3.19 3.25 3.29 3.33 3.37 



Table 
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TABLE OF WILCOXON TEST ON PAIRED SAMPLES 281 ,. ... 

Number of pairs 5% level 1% level . . 
7 2 0 
8 2 0 =-= 9 6 2 ·-10 8 3 -= 11 11 5 = 12 14 7 e 13 17 10 = 14 21 13 
15 25 16 = 16 30 19 cc 

Rcpri11tcd ( ::.ligltrly abhrcl'iawd) by pamiJsio11 of rite p11blishcrfro111 Statist ical Methods. by Gc:on;c -
W S11t·decor and William G Cvc:hra11. 6rl1 cd11. (copyright). 1967. /oll'a State U11il'ersity Pres.I'. Ames. 
Imm . USA. 

TABLE OF WILCOXON TEST ON UNPAIRED SAMPLES 

5fk- Critical po111ts of m11k s11111s 

"1 n,~ 

J, 2 3 4 5 .6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 

4 10 
5 6 11 17 
6 7 12 18 26 
7 7 13 20 27 36 
8, 3 8 14 21 29 38 49 
9 3 8 15 22 31 40 51 63 
10 3 9 15 23 32 42 53 65 78 
11 4 9 16 24 34 44 55 68 81 96 
12 4 10 17 26 35 46 58 71 85 99 115 
13 4 10 18 27 37 48 60 .. 73 88 103 119 137 
14 4 ii 19 28 38 50 63 76 91 106 123 141 160 
15 4 11 20 29 40 52 65 79 94 110 127 145 164 185 

16 4 12 21 31 42 54 67 82 97 114 131 150 169 

11 5 12 21 32 43 56 70 84 100 117 135 154 

18 5 13 22 33 45 58 72 87 103 121 139 

19 5 13 23 34 46 60 74 90 107 124 

20 5 14 24 35 48 62 77 93 110 

21 6 14 25 37 50 64 79 95 

22 6 15 26 38 51 66 82 

23 6 15 27 39 53 68 
24 6 16 28 40 55 

25 6 16 28 42 
26 7 17 29 
27 7 17 
28 7 

µharmilcology - 36 



TABLE OF WI LCOXON TEST ON UNPAIRED SAMPLES 

• J ':r Crirical po111ts of rank sums -a n? n,~ = I 

2 J, 3 5 .6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 • 5 15 • 6 10 16 23 

• 7 10 17 24 32 
8 11 17 25 34 43 
9 6 11 18 26 35 45 56 
10 6 12 19 27 37 47 58 71 
11 6 12 20 28 38 49 61 74 87 
12 7 13 21 30 40 51 63 76 90 106 
13 7 14 22 31 41 53 65 79 93 109 125 

14 7 14 22 32 43 54 67 81 96 112 129 147 

15 8 15 23' . 33 44 56 70 84 99 115 133 151 171 

16 8 15 24 34 46 58 72 86 102 119 137 155 

17 8 16 25 36 47 60 74 89 105 122 140 

18 8 16 26 37 49 62 76 92 108 125 

19 3 9 17 27 38 50 64 78 94 11 l 

20 3 9 18 28 39 52 66 81 97 

21 3 9 18 29 40 53 68 83 

22 3 10 19 29 42 55 70 

23 3 10 19 30 43 57 

24 3 10 20 31 44 

25 3 11 20 32 

26 3 11 21 
27 4 11 
28 4 

d n are the numbers of cases in the two groups. If the groups are unequal in size, n, refers to the smaller. 
n, an } . . s· . 1952 8 33 
Reproduced by permission of the author and pubhsher from White, C. 1omerncs, • . , 

. . 
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Excerpts of Book reviews 

The book"Fundamentals of Experimental Pharmacology· by Dr. M .N.Ghosh has really been a cornerstone for 
postgraduate students and researchers engaged in animal experimentation. It has always been useful for 
postgraduate students in learning and implementing various techniques of experimental pharmacology 
Since publication of its first edition in 197 I, this book is still considered as a must read and is one of the best 
amongst many new books pubhshed recently .............. The recent edition of the book promises to be of an 
immerue help to the postgraduate students and researchers who are genuinely interested in exploring new 
chemical entitles for their further development as a useful new drug. 

Indian Journal of Pharmacology, 44,430. 20 I 2 

This revised and reVClmped 5th ed. by Dr.Ghosh has valuable information for researchers in the field of 
Pharmacy and Pharmacology . ... Over.:ill. the author has tried to cover fundamental principles of experimental 
pharmacology ranging from laboratory animals and methodology to statistical analysis and interpretation of 
results. Such versatile information could be of immense value especially to post graduates and junior 
te<ichers in the field of phamacology and alhed sciences. 

Pharma Times,, 44, 34. 20 I 2. 

"Fundamentals of experimental pharmacology" includes all the basic topics in details which are 1n the "must 
learn· area of tile postgraduate student of pharmacology. This knowledge will be required by the medical 
educators also for guiding the postgrciduate students. . ............ Overall this book is an excellent resource to 
introduce the postgraduate students of pharmacology to the basics of experimental pharmacology. It w ill be 
also of immense help for postgrciduate students other than those of pharmacy and pharmacology who want 
to hcive a basic knowledge of experimental work on animal 
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